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PREFACE,

To comply with the prevailing custom to say some-
thing in prefacing a Book, seems to me a sort of intro-
duction by the Author to the Reader of himself and his
subject; but I have never -writtcn a Book, neither had
I the remotcst idca ever to do so-having been forced to
it by combinations of circumstances the most singular-
I had no other choice left to rcctify thc many infamous
charges that havc' been made against me-and to show
their falsity to the world, it seemed to me a duty which
I owed my wife and children and my friends. As for
myself~ I care very little, or nothing, about old :Mrs.
Grundy and her opinions: she is a disgrace to free
America; nay, she is, the most de"p<ltic and ignorant per-
sonage, and most potent in America; her fiats arc all
based on the most infamous falsities. Yes, Public
Opinion in America is the most absolute Despotism in
the known world. But I would ask, What is public
opinion? Is it based on truth? Far from it. Truth
is positivc knowledge, and once obtained, ceascs to be
an opinion. 'l'his bastard bantling is the illegitimate
child of such,parents as inferences, presumptions, assump-
tions, &c., &c. It is mostly cherished by ignorance,
bigotry, prejudice, and malice; it sways the pulpit and
the forum-the ermine has been Rullied and prostitut~d
by it. The best and the purest of all reformers the
world has ever known, has been crucified by it.
'l'housands of other reformers wcre immolated by it, and
even at this late period of advancement, many are cru-
cified, as I have been in San Antonio de Bexar, Texas,
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between the two thieves, ignorance and bigotry, liS

my ::\lemoirs will fully show.
But let me again refer to the RIt bject of these Me-

moirs. In the winter of 1~57, while l"l'covering from a
serious, nay, dangerous attaek of sickness, my dear and
devoted companion prcvailed upon me to write down the
singu!ar-experienee of my lite for the benefit of my chil-
dren. I commcnced my task, and a singular task it was.
I have no memoranda but my memory, and I had to re-
vert to circumstances that have transpired nearly half a
century ago, and draw from the same source, my rru;mory,
as I went on. I have also determined to embody in it
such impressions as I entertain on the various s'lbjects.
This will give the best possible idea to all who may favor
my poor production with a perusal respecting my indi-
vidual charactcr. In the lattcr part of my Memoirs I
shall speak of circumstances that have becorre the sub-
ject of public record. I shall embody all available evi-
dencc of such circumstances. It will open to the Amer-
ican vision the most infamous abuses that could possibly
be conceived, in thi~ otherwise favored, and,' with all its
abuses, best and freest of lands Oil the face of the globe.
With these preliminary remarks I will close my preface,
and hope a kind indulgence will be granted to me by the
intelligent American Reader for the many faults, con-
sidering its source, that thi", book necessarily must
contain.

I remain, dear Reader, respectfully and truly
Your obedicnt servant,

ANTHONY M. DWN'OWITY.

-
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BOHEMIA UNDER AUSTRIAN DESPOTIS~I.

PART 1.

MY NA'rIVITY.

KeTIEXBERG, 01' Kuttna TIara, as it is called in the
Bohemi:m or Slavonic languaglJ, is a free Imperial Austrian
mining city, containing about ten thousand inhabitants,
a seminary, two convents, sixteen churches, several of the
latter-particularly that of Santa Barbara, which is a grand
noble Gothic edifice-are only equ?lled by a few of :he
larger cathedrals' in the capital cities of the Austrian
Empire. Kuttenberg was founded in the eighth or ninth
century, tradition makes it during the reign of the cc1e-
brated Seeres Libusa, Queen of Bohemia, and asserts
that during one of her trances, she with great fervor and
ecstacy described a forest locality, some twenty leagues
distant from her royal residence in a southerly direction,
exclaiming: "I behold a three-ridged mount, its interior
is filled with immense riches of silver and other less
valuable metals;" and those words, uttered in a trance,
led some of her subjects to explore and search after those
t1.easures. But it seems that very little 01' no discovery
was made at this time. The Convent of Sedlitz was the
first settlement in this locality, and it was by one of the
monks of this convent that the first discovery of silver
ore was made. During one of his rambles amongst the

•
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neighboring hights, he discovered the precious metal,
and to distinguish and :tgain find the locality, he sus-
pended his kutte or cowl on the limb of a tree, while he
retul'l1ed to the convent for tools and assistance, and this
head-dress, or kutte, gave the original Ilame to the new
city, Kllttenberg or Kuttna-hora (berg in German, or
hOr:!, is Slavonic, being the name for hill or mount).
This newly founded city soon flourished and increased
in population and wealth. During the middle ages it
was classed as one of the richest and most important cities
of Europe, and the population, at this period, exceeded
fifty thousand. The locality can be readily traced on the
Illap of Bohemia, in or near the centre of the kingdom.
The traveller who journeys from the capital, Prague, to-
wards \ ienna, the Imperial residence,. will at the dis-
tance of aLout twenty leagues from the f()rtI1P-rcity, be-
hold with surprise, after he has passed the hight between
Kollin and Chaslau, ncar the village of :l\Ialin, a most
magnificent sight on his right, at tlul di"tance of one
league. A panorama of a beautiful city unfolds itself to
his vision. Rising like an amphitheatre, tlie city pre-
sents to view a very large IIurnbel' of to'wers and churches,
making it appear much larger than it really is. 'l'his
singularly beautiful locality, rests on an elevated slope of
a rrimary plain which de::;eends towards the valley of
of the river Elue, the principal river of Bohemia. This
river liaS its source ill the giant mountains that divide
said kingdom fi'om Silesia; its head springs arc ncar the
Snowkappe or 8nowdell, which i::;the highest mountain
in Bohemia. The river passes the manu.t.ilCturing town
called IIighelbe, and assullles the name Elue, in this lo-
cality. It winds its way to the south towards Koenigs-
gratz; from thence it passes Pardubitz, thence westerly
for the heights of Kuttcnuerg. At the distance of one
league ii'om said city it makes a curve almost at right
:Ingles, northward, towards Kol1in. From some of the
hights of Kuttenberg, on u clear day, the tourist would
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be rewarded with one of the most magnificent views in
Europe. lIe will Lehold, "pread out before him, like a
large map, one half of the kingdom of Buhemia and part
of l\luravia, like an immense garden.

lIe can count fifty cities and towns, some four hundred
market places and villageR, besides those grand castles or
palaces, the residences of the Bohemian aristocracy. The
latter arc very numerous and romantically situated. There
arc numbers of convents or kloisters. Looking on a line
with the turnpike road towards V-icnna, bordered with
large elms that add to the beauty of the landscape, we
sec, at the distance of two leagnes, a city in the midst of
an extensive plain with a single high tower, like a huge
finger pointing heavenward. It is Chaslau with its cathe-
dral. It is the capital of that district and the scat of
government of that name. It is celebrated as containing
the sarcophagu" of JUlI:-< 7.rsKA, that blind but terri-
ble leader and gencral of the Hussitcs, surnamed the in-
trepid blind man. Lovers of hi"torical reminiscences will
pardon my digression:;. \Vhile I record some of the lead-
ing events connected with the history of Bohemia, a charm
takes possession of my soul, and when I reflect over the
many events of the past, the naIlle of .JOlIN ZISKA
presents to my mind circumstances and historical facts
of my native country that have always had for me un-
usual attractions. The American reader gets almost all
the accounts of my native land through German channels
of literature, which are sadly dclicient in giving or convey-
ing that true information of Bohemia and its people, the
Slavonic branch, which inbabits this kingdom, numbering
over live millions. The whole Slavonic family numbers
some seventy-five milhom" nearly tlouule that of tbe Ger-
mans. Tbe latter arc very prone to accredit to themselves
all the excellences that properly belong to the Bohemians;
nay, everything which has Jistinguished the Bohemians
for centuries, is handed down to posterity as being Ger-
man. This is a great errol' and one that is somewhat

1*
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facilitated by the fact, that the kingdom of Bohemia is
elassed as one of the Routhern states of Germany. and,
speakillg geographically, it is German; but as 10 nation-
ality-that is quite a difl'erent thing. There is more dif-
ferellce between the Bohemians and the Germans than
there is between the English and the French; inlanguage
still more. During my travels I was fi-equently enligh-
tened by the information that the Germans were the best
musicians, and equally so as to many other accomplish-
ments which are usmped from the Bohemians. In visit-
ing the large cities of Germany, during my travels as a
common mechanic in the years It)27 '2t! and '29, according
to existing custom, almost in every place of notoriety,
wh'~re there was a large military garrison. I found the
leader of the lI~iUtary band of music invariauly It Bohe-
mian. 'Vhen the celeurated Paganini visited Prague, he
found there, as he himself afterwards stated, a large num\.
bel' of masters, if not superiors, at least equally expert in
his astonishing acquirements. And so you will read the
various historiL:al falsities au out the so-called Protestant
Uef(mnat ion having originated with l\lartin Luther in
vVittcnberg, Germany-and many com:equent historical
errors. Luther and his (~o-workers, Mclancthon-Oie-
call1padius-Zwinglius-Calvin-and many others of
that day, have only given an impetus and added force
to the movelllent by engrafting on the main trunk of the
]{efonnation what had been planted a century anterior to
the pcriud of Luther by my countryman John lIuss, or
the little village of Hussenez in Buhemia. At the time
he made a beginning he was pastor of the little church
calleu Bethlehem, in Prague; he was ~ssisted by his faith-
ful follower lIicn:nilllo of P~'aglle; both were magisters, or
llJasters of art of the high university. The almust unan-
imam! support. that John Huss received fi'om the Bohe-
mians can only be estimated or judged when we reflect,
that after the imperial treachery and his rnartyrJom at
the stake, which he suffered at the hands of the ignorant

..•
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bigotg of his dny, the Bohemians arose en masse, and
COlllmeneed that terri hie s~ruggle for indepen(lence and
truth which has shaken Europe to the very centre. The
wars of the Hllssites against al! Germany combined, lasted
some ninety-live years, th'e struggle continuing almost to
the days of Martin Luther. The. imperial despots of
that day raised army after army, mostly German merce-
naries, (like the King of England, George the Third, who
purchased of the Hessian Elector his army to assist in
eru;;hing the struggling Americans.) and Bohemia was
overrun, time and again, for a period tw('lve times as long
as the American Hevolution. The world looked in aston-
ishment On a handful! of people under the excitement of
religious zeal, and actuated by revenge and hatred of
catholicity, and trcl"lnany and the Germans were looked
upon as oppressors, hirelings, mercenaries, who were em-
ployed by the Emperors and the Popes to subdue and
cn8lave the people of Bohcmia. This is what has made
the Germans be so disliked by the Bohemians even at
this day, and 'vice versa. It is remarkable, but neverthe-
le:,8 true, that although Germany has developed many
noble and liberty-loving and patriotic minds, the German
nation, as a whole, was always employed, and is so still,
by the crowned hydra, to crush and enslave all libp-rty-
loving nations wheIll'ver they make an attempt to shake
off the yoke of tyranny. Even among themselves, there
exists a system of jealousies that is encouraged by the
rulers and the aristocracy, and if a revolution is at-
tempted in any part of this large empire, it is IIIade use
at by one state against the other, onc city against an-
other, and one village against the other; nay, trades,
llamlierahs; armies and civilians are kept in that condl-
tion. The army and the officials of the governlllcnt are
akay" (lll the "i<k of their employers. These politic di-
visions are the main reason of its having become prover-
bial. that the Germans are never uniteu. Madame lua
l'icitler said that during all her travels there was only one
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place she found where German hnrmony prevailed, on
an island in the Pacific Ocean. The reason she gave for
it, was, there was only one German living there. When
we take into view the several monarchies of Europe, we
see the prominent fact that the Germans are everywhere
grasping after rule; the most of the crowned heads are
Germans or of German origin, like Hussia, England,
Greece, &c. If German influence should eVer gain pre-
ponderance in America, I fear that a twenty-five years'
rule by it would leave little of political freedom to anyone
else but themselves, that is, to the leaders, or aristocracy;
it would not fare better than the boasted Lutheran Re-
formation. vVhat has it reformed? They say, it emanci-
pated the Protestants from the thraldom of Popcry. This
sounds well and reads well. But wherc is it, the con-
scicntious interpretation of the Bible, according to the
judgment of every one, where is it carried out in practice?
The deluded masses have gained nothing; for one Pope
they made an exchange of a thousand. The Pope prin-
ciple is still active in every clergyman. Let the laymen
exercise their boasted rightR, which arc only moonshine, .
and they will be checked, ruled by dogmas, or anathema-
tized, and this, in filCt,is the primary cause of all the
splits among sectarians. Yes, lIluch has been promised
and claimed, but nothing has been gained; the intelligent
amI progressive class among Protestants now clearly sce,
that the sooner they can protest themselves out of Pro-
testantism so much the bettcr for them; the whole scheme
of the Protestant Heformation, properly analY7.ed, was in
fact a political movement. The confederation of German
princes at SmaIIealden was a p01itical maneuvrr. having
for its object the emancipation of the petty princes from
the power of the Emperor. Yes, th~y all wanted freedom;
but it was,their fi.eedom, the fi-eedom of the ari:5toeracy.
The masses got nothing, but paid the reekolling and rode
their Protestant hobby, and are riding the sallie to this
day. For oue imperial crown they got in exchange a

r
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swarm of petty potentates: in place of one monarchy they
have fifty; amI each one is trying to grincl most out of
their deluded subjects. Yes, religion has been rna!le a
scapegoat, and Germany is the very cradle of barking dog-
matism of the c!mrches. In my younger days 1 hoped
and expected much of Germany, but now I am convinced
that the beer-drinking and touaeco-smoking Germans are
too phlegmatic to undertake any movement where quick
activity is recl'tisite to give force to grand impulses. For
the overthrow of despotism the Poles, the Hungarians and
the Bohemians have shown more intrepidity, but unfortu-
nately they were in most caseg overthrown by the com-
binations, brought about in Germany, against them.
Even the democratic emperor Napoleon hail been de-
throned by that eombination. Germany has mueh to be
proud of and is entitled to a high rank of eminence aIllong
the other nations. It has given the world numerous dis-
coveries, many useful invent ions originated there; their
literature has no snperior anywhere; science and the fine
arts are at home in Germany: still the mas,ws of the
Germans, what are they Y l\iillions are toiling like beeR
and are struggling for a mere subsistence; they are ground
down and their hard-earned gains are absorbed .. Thou-
Bawls of reformers have sprung up out of their micl"t, but
they were mostly crucified by ignorance and bigotry, or
were left to rot in one of the thons:~nd dreary dungeons
whidt arc always ready to absorb the be ..,t and noblest of
the land. Combinations of noble-minded persons have
attempted, at different periods, to break the fetters of
tyranny. The plans of the Illuminati of the eighteenth
century, as well as the objects of the masonic lodge~, were
radical rcformation. But the German soil has becn made
barren by the rc!igious dogmati~Jlls and sectarian dis:lcn-
tions. The church and state are U1tited, and go hand in
hand in tightening the rivets of the chains that enslave
the rnusseg. Those principles were therefore transplanted.
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to the American Roil, anrI germin[ltec1 and brought about
the American Hevollltion. As locality anrI cireumstanees
were favonllle, tlIe Revolution was sHcecssful as fnr as
ph)';;;;cal forceR were concel'lled, but the lIIelltalll(wolution
iR still to oe effeded, aJl(1 it is to he agaill dfl'cteu by the
Americans. The religious dogmas have to bc demolished.
But for the present let us rcturn to Dohclnia.

All physiologists will agree with me tlIat tlIe Ger-
mans as a body eanl!ot compare with tlIe Slavic race of
Bohemia; the la1t(,r are more Rol)er-lIIindl,d and more
poetical. TlIcir well-developed craniulIl, as well as tlIeir
atlIletic organism lIas induced tlIc politic Austrian Govern-
ment to select tlIellJ for tlIcir choicest military force. The
heavy cavalry regimentRare recruited in Bohemia. Theyalso
excel the other nationalities -in the Austriau Empire in
mathematical developments, and therefi.ml they fi.)rm the
bulk of the ,\ustrian artillery, whielI is celebrated as be-
ing tlIe best in Europe. But tlIe policy and watchful-
ness of the Austrian deRpotism is so subtle and cunn:ng,
tlIat if you visit flIe various fort res Res and cities where
military forces are stationed, you will discover that a
transplacing poIicj is carried on by the government. The
A ustrian Empire is composed of some tweI ve distinct na-
tionalities, and with a far-seeing policy the BohCluian
regiments are translerrcd either to Italy or Hungar)",
where they are strangers to the people and strangers ill
their l:lIlguage. so that in case of revolt, they will !lot
sYlIIl'athizn with the people; and this policy ii> equally
fi.lllowed out with the Itali1\l1s, the Poles of Gallicia, and
the Hungarians. As to the Germans, the Landskneeht
of the German army of this day differs very lit tle from

. those of the time of the war of the JIuRsites: he has
sympathy only with his bclly and his tobacco pipe, and
is always ready to strikn a blow for the one who pays
for his rations. III German)'. in all those petty princi-
palities of that over-governed land, the strongest arm
of the crowned despots, to kecp down their loving sub-

________________ e , __
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jects, is theirnrmy. It is rcmarkahle how nll the military
men, and nil the other officers and dependents of despotic
governments adhere to that system that pays them. and
when called upon, will, in obedience to the orders of
comman(l, massacre their own people: nay, their own
brothers and other relatives will be shot down with cool
deliberation, if commanded 10 UO so, anu will con pla-
cently smooth their mOl~stache, an(1 believe themselves
greatly rewarded and highly honored, if they should be
noticed by some one high in authority, or some of Lho"e
princely vultures that gorge on the haru-earned gains of
the poor industrious masses. Thi8 is the German army,
and so they were always. The Poles, the Hungarians,
the Bohemians, the Italians, aud other nations have been
hrought down by the German mf~rcenary soldiers j the
downt:t11 of the great Napoleon, the people'8 democrab:c
l~mpe)'vi', was effected mostly by the com Lined German
fon~es. "VVhen once their prejudiceR are directed into
eertain channels, they arc powerful, nay invincible auxili-
aricH to all despots. I onee-dreamed in my younger dilYs
of the possibility of a geneml revolution all over Ger-
many, and would have shed my last drop of Uood to
fC)I:waru it; but illY dream has vanished. I do not now
believe that a physical force revolntion can or will ever
he effected. All 1 now hope and believe is, that a slow
mental process of development is gaining ground little by
little, to which even the princes und the aristocracy are
gmll11ally compelled to yield, and whjch will eventually
revolutionize Uermany, as well as the other nations, and
all sllch men of thc timc as Louis Napoleon, and others
that may aequire high power, are, perhaps, unconscious
to themselves, the gralCd architects of this mnch-to-be-
desired and noble structure of universal freedom and
emancipation of all mankind. Tillle, the grand lcveler
of all, is wanted, and will surely do the work. It is a
sad reflection to mc, whe~ 1 ponder on the llIuny noble
spirits who have fallcn a. sacrificc to the noblcst of all
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human impulses-the desire to free their fellow men from
despotic slavery.

1 hfi,ve led my reader to the hights near Kutten-
berg, from which we have contemplated the Cafhedral of
ChasIau, and the tomb of ,John Ziska. The reminiscen-
ces connected with that name have led me to digress from
my narrative, but the reader will pardon me, it is my
greatest fault, and beyond my control. I recollect on
one occasion, when a lad of ten years, I stood on the
green, damp flagstones, ncar the tomb of Ziska, and was
absorbed in deep reflections of the past, when two visitors
approached, and one of them said to the other in German,
which I understood:

"This is Zi"ka's, the great Bohemian heretic's torn b."
On the marble slab was a full size representation of

the blind hero, very rnucIL defaced. The other traveler
contemptuously commenced boring with his walking stick
into one eye of the statue, and observed:

" 1wish he was alive, and 1had the pleasure to blind
him the second time, I would do so with a heated iron."

I CHl1notdescribe the feelings that took po::;session of
my youthful breast. I felt my chest expanding, and I
clenched my little fist, until the blood almost gushed
from my finger-nails. 1stepped up to the strangers, and.
in their language said:

"I wish, sir, I was a grown up man, and I would
here level you as low as the statue."

They looked surprised, and contemptuously remarked:
" You arc very spunky, young lJerfl,ak," a word of con-

tempt generally applied by the Germans to my co~ntry-
men.

I replied: "I wish my father ,vas here; he could
strike you lifeless with his hand, and could whip a dozen
such German curd as you are."

I left them with eOtltemvt, but as I left the Cathedral,
I commenced crying most piteously, but could not tell
what for. From the foregoing, the reader will hetter

,-
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understand my feelings cven on this day, some forty
years after this has transpired; the memory of that in-
trepid blind lIlan will carry me back four centuries, to the
period of those remarkable events.

Let us look a little to the right of Chaslau from our
stand-point on the Kuttenberg hight'l, in the direction
towards Upper "Moravia, and in the outline of the distant
horizon, at a distance of some sixteen leaguc'l, we will
see a peculiar mount. On its summit an edifice like a
small church is visible-th,i.s is J1fmtnt Tabor, the prin-
~ipal scat of that celebrated religious democracy of the
chalice, bctter known to the American reader as the
)loravian Brotherhood. It is at present overclouded,
and, like the rest of Bohemia, covered like a bier with a
funeral pall of despotic and priestly rule. In fact, since
the period of those tremendous strug~le'l of Bohe~'ia for
l'cligious frel'dom, a\1d the eventful liTH;Ysu~ju~ation by the
house of Hapslmrg, or properly, Habiehtsbllrg - which
interpreted means the hill of a bird of prey-the poliey
of the c01~querors was to destroy and obliterate the Bo-
hcmian natIOnality and language. Particular attention
was given by the assistance of the Church, that grand
arm of the despots, to root up and destroy all religious
opinions in Bohemia which were at war with the establish-
ed dogmas of the Homan Catholic Church. The country
now is filled with convents, with miracle-working, so-
called holy shrines, surrounded with an army of priests
and monks. They have-spread thcmselves, litw the great
plague of the Egyptians, the locusts-they form the most
powerful arm of Austrian despotism-they arc employ-
ed as the conscience-keepers of the Bohemians, and have
bt'cn exerci;;ing thcir functions for centuries past-they
have ran'lacked and purified the country from all such
literary 'productions as were at the eadieI' day;; spread
all over ,Europe. During the religious struggles the
scholars of Bohemia and its capital, Prague, stood as the
very focus of the literature of that day; their universi-
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ties were visited by thousands; even the Germans sent
their legions of youths to be educated in Bohemia, and
were it not owing to the extreme difficulty for the Ger~
mans to become masters of the Bohemian language, the
p!'iesthood would have succeeded, under the din~el ion of
the Austrian despotism, to obliterate every iiterary work
of the Bohemians. Thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands have been collected and bUl'llcd at different periods
of time, in obedience to the reigning policy. Still the
spirit of JoAn .Huss, or better, the .YJirit of Ueform
does live, and -is ever active amon,qst th.e Bohemians.
'l'heir traditions arc full of interesting narratives, reach-
ing far anterior to all historical records; their written
history commences with that epoch when I30hemia aId
Moravia were first settled or conr"luered by two Slavonic
brothers, or Dukes, named Chech and Leff, and their fol-
lowers. These two heathen tribes or divisions of the
great Slavic family soon prospered and multiplied in
those rich and fertile countries. At the period of the
matronly government of the seeress Libusa, the daught-
er of Krock-one of the early Dukes-Prague seems to
have been founded, having been a place of notoriety or
calliI' of the Romans many centuries before this period.
'rradition, however, gives L\busa the credit of being the
foundress of Prague, or Prah, meaning in the Bohemian,
a door-silL Tradition says, that during the building of
thc new city, the Duehess Lilmsa, with Premisl, her con.
sort, wcrc visiting the workmen, when the latter asked
his wife, the Queen:

" How will you name your new city?"
She smilingly replied:
" Anything will answer for a name."
Her husband, in doubt, pointing to a piece of tim bel'

on whi<.;hthe workmen were engaged, said: "This also ?"
" Yes," replied the Queen, and demanded to know

what. they were cutting out, and being told a sill or
Prah, continued:

r
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"\VelI, we will call it Prall," which is the name it
bears in the Bohemian lani;uage. It is beautifully situ-
ated on .the banks of the River "Holdau.

But we wIll return, dear reader, to our stand point on
the hights of Kuttenberg Reserving the description of
the capital, Praguc, for another occarion, we will again
look towards )lount Tabor and entertain ourselves with
some reflections its site may suggest.

A little more than a century ago the Austrian gov-
ernment, tind of the various meam; applied for the ex-
termination of the heretics, as the HussiteR were called,
and finding it impossible to bring them back into the lap
of the mother church, adopted the last resort of des-
pots-like the l'Illers of France, who expelled the Huge-
I1ots; or the English, who cxpclled the Pilgrims of
Amcrica-the Austrian despots expelled the Taoorites or
lIussites from the Empire. The fi,r.seeing and wise
Elector of Saxony extended to them his hoslJitaliry, and
invited them into his domain, and- this gave origin to the
fOllnding of those lovely and Eden-like places 01' towns
of the Moravian Brothcrhood, IIerrnhut, in Upper Lau-
satia, Nisb, and Gnadenfrey, in the lower province of that
name, and several other places, representing a beautiful
park, and clean little towns, of enterprising and ill<luMri-
ous people, frolll which localities hundreds of missionaries
have been sent to every part of the habitable globe; so that
the narrow-minded and bigoted Jlolicy of the despJts of
Austria deprived her of some of the best and most in-
dustrious of their subjects. But it was consistent with
the times and the bigotry of that day, and it is not the
only instance that Germany was benefited in like manner
by the influx, to its own proper territory, from the higher
advanced and superior organizcd Rlavic population, whose
talents and accomplishments the Germans are so fond of
crediting to themselves.

I may as well here give more of my views in regard
to the position the Germans truly occupy in the family
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of nations in Europe. My friend and co-worker, Rarro
Harring, has truly described the state of Germany in his
patriotic and exciting effusions. They had almost an
electric effect on my youthful mind, and I sang them, and
so sung hundreds of thousands of youthful minds in
Germany, in spite of the interdicts of all such poetical
productions from the monarchs of Europe. There was
a noble emulation and a desire in the year 1830, to
arouse Germany to an imitation of Poland, and to
offer effectual resistance, and overthrow all despotism.
But we sung and we struggled in vain. What Germany
is at present Germany has been for centuries past. It is
not, like England, a country which has been conquered
and subjugated by the Normans. The old saw, that the
Dutch have taken Holland, will hold equally good as to
Germany-it is taken and held captive by the Germans.
But are the German people a distinct nationality, like
the French, 01' others? Let us see. In their language
they have as many dialects as there are cities and
villages, in Germany. Are they one Folitical body?
God forbid! They form, as the poet indicated, some
thirty-four or thirty-six principalities, besides those gov-
ernments that have been overflowed with Germans,
like Russia and Greece. Thrir lust for political power
is so great, that we cannot wonder that secret combina-
tions were formed even in this country in opposition to
foreign influence; the danger was seen and felt deeply;
but, unfortunately, the extreme remedies adopted were
worse than the evil. In Hepublican countries all secret
combinations are wrong, and who will maintain a policy
that opposes wrong with wrong? The same rule, if it
could be justified, could be applied to anything, 01' to destroy
any sort of men 01' party. I hope the better judgment
and good sense of the. American people may always prevail
to put down every such movement as the one called the
Know-Nothing or American party. Such movements
always defeat their ends, as they only add. power and ac-.
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celcrate that which they are designed to prevent. Polit-
ical critics are astonished at the mugnituue of the errors
that arc existing in regard to the German people and the
country they inhabit. If they arc all collected, they
form a family of some fifty millions, and it is the most dis-
united family in existence, yet they rule, besides their
own fatherland, some one hundred millions of other nation-
alities, and this hydra is so formidable, that if one of his
heads be stricken ofl~ several new ones will immediately
spring up and grow in its place. Amongst the nei~hbor-
ing nations every struggle is crushed by it. ,Vhen I
reflect who are the greatest tyrants and greatest oppo.
nents to all political freedom and all democratic institu-
tiolls, the cOllviction forces itself on me, that they arc the
Germans-the combinations of princes. Their holy or
unholy alliances are nothing but the perpetuation of the
confederacy of SllIallcalden. Their rcal object is obvious.
Under thc old system of the German Empire it was un-
.avoidable, that in course of time and progressive advance-
ment the Emperors became too democratic, like the great
Napoleon, and thereby form the grand bulwark or prop
of the people against the aristocracy, and it is easily f()re-
seen that it would be a great gain to the people, even if
they should have an Emperor over them, and be com-
pelled to support his court, no matter how magnificent,
than to have some thirty-six or forty courts to uphold,
with all their various appendages. This the great aris-
tocrats feared, and are fearing still, and therefore their
tenacity and opposition to the Imperial power either
Austrian or Napolconic, it is' the same. As to the boast-
ed ho.ax of liberty of conscience rcsulting from the
wrongly styled Lutlwran Hetormatiou, what a burlesque
docs it present at this day. The so-called Protestants
arc protesting themselves out of Protestantism as rapiJly
as can be cOIH.;eivedunder existing circumstances, and a,;
they, enlightened, cannot fall back on the dogmas of
Rome, they are ranging themselves under the various

.,
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and numerous "isms" of the day. Yes, Protestantism
is running into seed. The religious world begins to un-
derstand that there is Popery outside of Rome. In their
imaginary cmancipation from the lattcr they have gaiued
just about as much ail the political refurmers by the
Smalcaldlm confederatiou of .Princcs. They are now
blessed and have to support a multitude of Popes.
The Pope principle is the same everywhere. In Eng-
land it costs the nation some $40,000,000 annually to
uphold it; the United States sJle.ld one-half of this sum
to .uphold alld support its own Popcrys. Thcse immense
suins, if properly applied, would be the nHo<Jnsof secur-
ing immcnse good f r the cause of humanity; while on
the contrary, it is worse than thrown away; it not only
absorbs the riches of the land, but it absorbs an army of
othcrwise talented nlen, who, if they were following a
better calling, as teachers for instance, or other useful
occupations, would add immensely, while now they only
consume, the people's hard earued gains, like the ci\.jJ
aristocratic vampires, or blood-suckers, all over the world.
Alas! poor Germany is, if possible, still worse off in this
particular. The common people drudge and are over-
burthened with bodily toil-even the poor females are
subjccted to the hardest labor and drudgeries, and a
philanthropist almost shudd(~rs on beholding the swarm
of blood-suckers in clerical uniforms who .are bound to be
supported not only in ease, but luxuries. They always
knew the rcal value of the loaves and fishes. The poor
industrious Germans arc indeed descrving a better filte,
the peasantry, the ingenious artisans, the strictly honest
and lllcthoqical tradcsmen, thc fin'-secing and calculating
nwrchants. It is only made possible by the stcally bee-
hive indu;;try of the people, to keep up with those im-
mense drains that con"ume the people's hard-earned gains
as the lines of the poet indicate. Yes Germany, thy in-
dustry has saved you from having been ble<l to death b.r
your myriads of rifling vampires; uut hope-hope and

,.,..
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do not despair; thy savior is approaching. Every step
you arc gaining in universal education. brings your eman-
cipation nearer, yes, it is ncar at hand; 'wisdom will be
thy savior. The leaven or eternal progress is acting
steadily among your masses, and your radicals will be
convinced that it will not be necessary to cut off, by the
guillotine, some 2,000,000 of human heads; the spread-
ing wisdom, resulting from a better appreciation of truth
and justice, will affect equally your princes and your aris-
tocrats. The time will come when the motto, that "might
is right", will no longer. be recognized, out right "ill be
might. One after the other of your hydra heads will drop
off and unite himself with the people. As ,. truth is eter-
nal and llIust prevail", so this result must follow, as day
follows night. Time will surely solve this problem, and
with it will crJllally arise my poor native Bohemia, and all
other nation;,:, particularly those that were the sufferers for
ccnturies by those German political frauds and unholy
alliances

N ow let us again rcturn to our standpoint on the
heights of Kuttenherg, vVe will look a little marc to the
right towards Mount Tabor, directly over that immense
field of black scoria which has acculllulated from the burn-
ing of hundreds o~'furuaees. for centuries past, in smeltilJO'
the excavated silver are from the Kuttenberg mines~
Some of the furnaces are still standing along the banks
of the little rivulet that meanders around this city. At
some ten leagues distance from our standpoint we behold
the outlines of a small, clear and romantic rivulet, called
Sasawa. On the banks of this rivulet, in a romantic spot,
we sec the towers of a large monaf'tery. It was founded
some centuries back by that celebrated Bohemian eccle-
siastic, S1. Prokope, who was the abbot of said monastery.
but. afterwards oeeame bishop of Prague. He is one of
that bevy of patron saints who arc generally marked red
ill the Bohemian calendars. You will find his pictures
everywhere exposed for sale, or even suspended on the
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walls of churches. This remarkable personage is repre-
scnted in his canonical robes, in one hand holding his
crutch of a bishop, on his head the mitre. while in the
other hand he holds a strong chain, which iH attached to
a powerful collar. surrounuing the neck of that powerful
theological buckaboo,-the Devil. Now all you skeptical
Americans, who have been either corrupteu by the doc-
trines of Parson Clapp of New OrleanH, or your Universal-
ists, or Spiritualists, in fact, all you unbeliever,; in the ex-
istence of his Satanic Majesty, hasten across the Atlantic,
and to the river Sasawa, in Bohemia, anu your skepticism
will disappear like smoke. You will sec wonderH, and
you can have the testimony of thousands of devout monks,
or other good Catholics, and many learnud theologians,
also Protestants, who will corroborate those wonderful
occurrences that arc connected with the history of St.
l)rokope. You will learn with wonder anu astonishment
his veritable history. From early infancy Prokope scems
to have been selected by the infcrnal prince of darkness,
to exercise upon him his uiabolical pranks. And what is
still more surprising anu remarkable, he, the Devil, has
faunu in Prokope his match. I am sorry to proclaim to the
world my sacrilegeous ideas, yet from all my reading of the
venerable old recorus of antiquity, I have come to the con-
clusion, that from all the accounts rccorued of the all-
powerful Jehovah and the abhorred Satan, the latter has
always proven himself the smarter of the two, and, some-
how or other, has always outgeneraled God in all his
good works and intentions. But, uear rea,ders, these are
only my convictions, and you arc not bound 10 pay atten-
tion to them, particularly against such evidences and
church authorities as may givc you different explanations.

But let us return to St. Prokope; if you shall visit a
little village, some ten leagues distant from KuttenLerg,
in the direction of Prague, you will Le shown a large old
farm-house. where our saint was Lorn. The traveler will
ue shown ~ large stone gateway, painted white.. On one

,.



of its pillars, under the old paint, will be seen something
like old red paint, and the astounding fact will be com-
municatcd, that it was in consequcnce of bloody marb
that were lcft, where Satan was rubbed against said pill<.o.
and skinned nUl posterior. The circumstances, as nar-
rated to me, were as follows:

vVhile Prokope was still a boy, his father sent him
with a wagoner to the forest, to assist in getting a load of
wood. While they were occupied in cutting the wood,
the Devil stole unperceived to their wagon, and slipped off
one of the hind wheels. 'l'hey did not discover the trick
until they were ready to start for home, when, 10 and
behold! one of the wheels was missing. Prokope, in
looking around, soon discovered Satan in the top of one
of the highest trees, spinning the wheel, and grinning with
diabolical derision at Prokope and his companion. But
the boy was already versed in those powerful adjurations
that proved so effectual in his afler-lite in chaining Satan
at his will, and consequently, he took hold of the reins,
and started his horses tor home. Beelzebub had no time
given him to slip on the wheel, and he sprang down with
celerity, and compelled as he was by his young saintship,
carried the axle-tree on his shoulder, holuing the wheel in
one of his gr:eat claws or hanus. As they were approach-
ing the farm-house, Prokope, in a spirit of mischiet: drove
the hon;es ha-ha, while the Devil cOlllmenced hallooing
he-he; but the horses obeying, as they must, the young
saint, went ha, and the consequence was the catastrophe
of that skinned posterior, and the bloody marks on the
pillar of the gate. This, I have not the least doubt, will
be shown to the American traveler as shown to me.
The reason that all such extraordinary things have escaped
such great tourists as Mr. Bennett, of the "Herald," and
others, is no doubt their ignorance of the Slavic Bohemian
language. Therefore, if you wish your skeptics to be
convinced of the truthfulness of these astonishing facts,
go to Bohemia, to the little village, the birth-place of St.
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Prokope, and there you will find evidence on the gateway
of the very idcntity of Satan, whi~h cannot be otherwise
out full convincing proof to all amazed skeptic~. Rut
we will also visit the convent, amI there you will be stili
more surprised and amazed. This is tha't holy spot, the
very Mekka ofBohelllia, where his saintship resided as a
hol.y aobot. As we approach the convent, we entcr a
small valley, sloping down to the rivulet Saf'awa. In
the centre of said v,dley is a litt Ie rill, and about mid-
way, you will sec a littlc chapel or hermitap;e, and as you
approach, 10 and behold! a veritable hermit will emerge
from the little door-way, in a dark snufrcolored monk's
habit, and girded with a rope, wearing sandals, and bearded
to his ginlle. You are \lOWexpcctcd to put your hand
i\lto YOU!"pocket and hand over a few copper coins of
Austrian currency (one Alneriean cent can be subdivided
into twdve Austrian pennies): after that he will introduce
you to his hermitage and show you his stony bcd, a
oench on whieh he kneels, a wooden cross, and a picture
of St. Prokope, with the veritable Devil by his side. lIe
will then emcrgc troll1 his hermitagc, and pointing to the
rill, tell you coolly, that this was the furrow ploughed
out by St. Prokope while abbot, with a plough to which
Diabolus W:lS hitched. ,Vhat more convincing proof will
you expcct? But if you still doubt, another surprise
awaits you in the cOllvont. If your liberality has been
such as to drop the hermit a small coin of silver, he will
act as your cicerone to show you the holy places,-other-
wise he will leave you at the end of thc little valley.
But wc will presume you to he an American tourist, who
would naturally have secured the oencfit of our hermit's
services hy the aid of an interpreter, and thus will go to
the. convcnt. First we cnter into a sort of oratory, or
cell, which tIle saint occupied, and OTI the side of the
rocky precipice we are shown a nichc, hcwn in the rock.
Yon will perceivc, if it happens to be Clllpty, that the
hard granite Lottom is worn down some six or eight
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inches. But it is seldom empty. Probably at the time
of your visit you will see some poor palsierl wretch or
cripple, Tolling or streching himself within the niche,
and a physiologist will readily believe the fact, when told
that thousands and tens at thousands of poor decrepid
pilgrims wcre hcalcd by the astonishing miracles which
.were and are still perform cd in this celebrated place.
vVhat a pity that in America you are so tidlen in grace,
that you have no such miracle-working places to resort to.
See for instance, if YOIl could make the tomb of ",Yash-
ington a place of such sanctity, what an immcnse benefit
could be derived from such practiccs by the poor invalids.
In this I am truly sincere; the good Jane cannot be
doubted, and, in fact, well verified instances could be
found in Bohemia of the thousands of cures performed in
the convent of St. Prokope on Sasawa.

But let us proceed. If your visit should happen on
one of the many eelclll"ated days devoted to St. Prokope,
particularly the saint's day, you would be astonished on
beholding the crowd of p:lgrims who arri\'e at thi>; old
monastery-and what will strike you as still more re-
markable, will be the fact, that the majority of the pil-
grims will be young persons. I will attempt to give the
American readcr an explanation of this, but- before doing
so, giye some prelilrinary views of my own, which are
not only conclusions arrived at fi'om experience, but are,
in fact, absolute knowledge, deri ved by a residence in ten
different Slates of the American Union at various times,
-and while traveling in sixtecn other States, as well as in
all the territory east of the Rocky Mountains during a
pcriod of twenty-seven years. In filct, I may truly ex-
claim with old Rassin the Bow: "I travelled the country
all over" &e., but not only travelled, also saw things and
judged them, unlike your English Toe(llIeville, l\Irs.
Trollope, Dickens, and others; some of whom have dwelt
at large 011 the corrupting influences and demoralizing
practices of camp-mcetings. vVell, I incline to the belief,
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"
that human nature is the same all the world ovcr.
I have visited many camp-meetings in America. witnessed
their exciting and demoralizing practices, saw the oblong
squares called the altar, tilled to overflowing with excited
men and women,-saw them promiscuously mixed to-
gether during such scenes, so that you could not distin-
guish one from the other, and readily admit that I went
to these places not to pray, but to sec what could be seen.
I even went into love-feasts, &c. I have met John N.
l\laftit on many occasions-attendcd his sermons-was
pleased and delighted with I\is eloquence-saw him gen-
erously relinquishing the pulpit to some heavy-chested,
strong and long-winded brother, dcsccnd, and go on his
pilgrimage of discovery among the pews. Yes, I have
noticed the fa.ct that in his exhortations of poor sinner.3,
h(~would select the prettiest girls or married women, and
d well the longest time in looking under their pretty bon-
nets, and [ saw also sundry soft squeezes of their pretty
hands and fingers, and ou several occasions thought I
observed certain magnetic glances dart from the eyes of
the filir penitents. Hut I liked l\Iaffit, in spite of it. I
found him a tine jovial companion-a perfect Friar Tuck;
his mind stored with rich treasures of mental witticism,
and 1 did not envy his l\'lahomedan proclivities. lIc
followed his natural impulses and could not do other.wise.
As to those charges of dcmoralizing influences at camp-
meetings, &c., I will here a.ssert one fact, viz: in all my
travcls on the European continent, 1 never visited a
country where there were a less num oer of illegitimate
children Lorn than in these United St.ates. The small
number compared with other countries, is indeed remark-
able. This is not. owing to superior morality in America,
but it. is in consequence of the easy facility afforded to
young people to contract marriage. \Vere it not for
the blindness and impolitic system of laws, it would be
made as easy for parties to procure a divorce as it is to
form the matrimonia.l relation; many and various would
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be the miseries relieved now suffered by thousanus from
ill-m;sorted marriages at this day.

But let us return to Bohemia. The difficulties for
young people to contract marriage arc very great unoer
the Austrian despotism. The parties mU3t procure the
permission of Government and the Catholic Church: To
obtain such permission, Illany thingfl arc necessary.
First, they must show visible means of support; second,
the male must be free from military duty. Thifl alone
makes thousanus incapable to enter a state of matrimony.
The large standing army of Austria riaturally absorbs
great num hers of young and active men. Then the va-
rious other difficulties, particularly the means to fluhsist,
applies to two-thirds of the young and marriageable of both
sexes and makes them incapable to marry, wherefore the
natural and unavoidable consequences are, that a very
large proportion of the children IJorn in Austria are illegi-
timate. I recollect that a regiment of rifles was st.ationed

, in Kuttenberg for three years, and during that p.eriod it
was computed that they left behind them seven hundred
illegitimate children. After these preliminary explana-
tions,it will no longer appear strange to the American
traveler to bf'!lOld amongst the pilgrims to the holy mon-
astery of S1. Prokore so many young people of both sexes.
The tact is, if a young girl and her Lothario find their
opportunities at hOll1e obstructed, one or both will have
a dream to go to the shrine of the saint to procure grace,
and in most cases the effed of graee will be apparent in
nine months' time or less. There are very few or no ob-
stacles put in the way, even by the most rigid parents, to
check the daughter's religious zeal. You will soon see
her in the procession, generally led by some old crony,
while a similar squad of males are led on by some old
soldier or other devotee. They go two and two, singil!g
various song;:;, mostly to the praise of the mother ofChri"t,
Mary, or to the saint whose shrine they are abont to visit.
At night, some large barn of a farm-house, with ~ quan--
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tity of straw, will alford them shelter and a place of rest,
and also such f:\cilities as will bring about the above re-
sults. And this is what arc termed }Jilgrimages in Austria.
]\{any ()f the processions are destined to vi"it place;:; at long
didanees, and remain absent for weeks and even months.
)Iary of the cell in Styria, ~lar.r of Tafel. Mary of the
Holy Mount, the JIoly )Iount Tabor, and hundreds of
similar places arc constantly visited by thousands.

Rut let us return to St. Prokope and our veritable
Devil. After visiting the magnificent Gothic church, the
cicerone will lead the way to a side door and a flight of
descending stair;:;, and we will enter a slllall Ileat church,
excavated mostly out of the solid rock, and directly under
the large church above. I n~ust not omit to mention a
prevai:ing custom of all the devotees, before descending
into this lower edifice, to provide themselves with a num-
ber of wax-tapers; the number is generally regulated by
the Humber of poor souls of deceased relative", who are
supposed to be suffering the torments of purgatory. These
tapers are of various colors, and are exposed for sale in
various places ill the monastery. They are generally
lighted in the lit tic church below and affixed to t he benches
or cornices around the walls or Ileal' the altar, while the
devotees arc kneeling down by the lighted taper, ?nd
chant the Rosary, 01' some other prayer, for each and all
the souls supposed to sufler in purgatory. The cicerone
will point out the place before the altar where St. Prokope,
while abbot of the monastery, was in the daily habit of
eelebyating holy mass. On each side of the altar you
will see in the corners two figures hewn out of solid stone,
representing something likc a large bear sitting upon his
haunches_ These. you will be gravely }nformed, ai-e the
forms of two devils that had the pre;;umption to annoy
the saint all one occasion while celebrating holy mass,
but are 1l0W paying dearly for their diabolical presump-
tion, as the consequence was, that the saint, by a holy
incantation, turned them both into solid stone, and eOll1-
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'manded them to remain in that spot.and in that position,
unfl the day of judgment, wlwn. as a matter of COUl'se,
their services will be wanted to t,lke care of the black
sheep that will be consigned to ever/rl.'tinr! damnation,
which is, according to existing so-called Chri"tian theol-
ogians, perfectly consistent with the ch,traeter of that
fountain of love and wisdom we conceive to be the grand
iirst cause of the universe.

But now to o'ur subject. On one of my visits, some
thirty-five years ago, I was told by a heretical wag the
f'lllowing veritable and remarkable story, in eonncction
with tllO.;e identic.11 statueil of stone, or properly the very
devil;; t hemscl yes.

Once upon a time a poor and devout peasant, who re-
sider] ill onc of the villages neal' the monastery au the'
banb; of the little rivulct Sasawa, came on a pilgrimage
to the holy shrine of St. Prokope. After visi t ing tbe
usual place::! of devotion, he eaTlle at' last, provided with a
num ocr of wax-tapers, into the chapel below. After
making his devotions, he espied in the dark corners the
two figures of those cnehanted devils. lIe stood pen::!ively
contemplating the III a while; theil, move,1 by a spirit of
comp;ts"ion, exclaimed: "You poor devils ~ here you
arc sitting in the corners in total darkness, neglected by
everyone, not even one of the thousands of pilgrim;; paid
you as much attention as to light one small taper before
you," amI forthwith co III1llellced to light allll aflix as many
tapers to the stony devils ltR he had about him. lIe sat
them upon their large heads and paws, and remaincd to
sec tlwm burn down and cxtingui<:hed them. Thereupon
he pensi vely pursued his journey homeward. On arriving
hOllle bte at night and enjoying '3. hearty surre.r, set
bcf'lre him by his good wit(~,he soon retired for the night,
nnd a;; it waR in summer, he kept only a thill shirt all.
He soon fiJI into the arms of Morpheus, and was sur-
prised with the following dream. lIe saw the stony
figures of the devils from the chapel of St. Prokope
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approach him; they both seemed animated. One of them
addressed him as follows: ")[y fi'iend Hans. It is now
several centuries since we were cursed by the holy St.
Prokope, and were turned into stone; there we have re-
mained ever since, and out of the thousands and even
millions of pilgrims who have visited our abode during
that period, you arc the first and only one that pitied our
situation and honored us with wax-tapers. For these
favors we are therefore determined to give you a princely
reward. Arise, friend, and follow us." ITans, although
in dcshabille, immediately complied, and was conducted
to 3l) old orchard near his residence, and there, in a secluded
place, a spot was pointed out to him, where he was told
that on digging the ground in the morning, he would tind
treasures of immense value. JIans exclaimed in ecstacy:
"Bllt my dear fi.jend, Mr. Devil, how will I be able to
find this place in the morning?" The Devil responded:
"Very easily,. my friend. You feel now, after your hearty
supper, a natural want (which was the case with lIans).
You cannot do better but comply with nature's call forth-
with, and this same spot will to-morrow be a sure mark
for you to recogni;\e the precise locality where to dig up
your buried trrasure." No S00ner suggested, than our
trusti'ng and simple-minded lIans began to do as directed,
when 10 and behold! he was awakened out of his sleep
with a burning senciation upon his posterior, the conse-
quence of a very severe blow, inflicted by his better half
(who had been awakened a little while before our lIans),
owing to his unusual and extraordinary proceeding, as he
was marking the precise spot of the buried treasure upon
her countenance, and the heavy blow was dealt to bring
lIans to his senses, who was sadly disappointed and
mortified. Now 1 think that this narrative proves con-
clusively that the Devil ought never to be trusted, even if
he professes to confer a benefit on the recipient. I haye
never learned whether the above narrative was considered
apocryphal by the holy monks of the convent of St.
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Prokope. bq.t as it was told to me so I give it to the
reader, alldinf!;, however, that it appeared to me very eon-
si~tent with the other marvellous accounts of the doings
of the Devil in this celebrated locality. There are many
accounts of still more wonderful miracles, narrated as
transpiring daily at those holy shrines whidl at present
degrade IllY poor native Bohemia. This same St. Prokope,
who was afterwards bishop of Praglle, seems to have pos-
sessed some extraordinary powers as a medium, and no
doubt, was a natural clairvoyant. It is reported of hilll,
that on one occasion. while celebrating Mass in St. Vitu~'
Church in Prague, he became suJdenly entranced and
stood motionless for several hours, during which time, it
is asserted, his spirit went to Rome, and there offi(:iated
in canonicals at the funeral obsequies of his own brother.
This narrative i,; universally believed and is not the only
instance of the kind, as many similar narrative,; can be
found in the literature of the Roman Catholic Church,
particularly in the lives of the saints, they being fUll of
wonders and marvels. St. Prokope must have been a
remarkable man, at any rate, and his wonders and pow-
erfill performances with the Devil are as sound logic and
equally convincing as the Illany cflually veritable records
of an older and venerable date that arc at this day believed
by millions, Catholics and Protestants; in fact, the early
writers of the Protestant era, aIHI Luther himselt~ have
had their brains full of Satan and his works. Thewritings
of Luther in this particular are truly amusing. It is well
knowrt that he was annoyed like St. Prokope, and on one
occasion threw his ink-slamI at Diabolus, so that the
mark of the ink is still visible on the wall of the chamber
he then occupied in the castlc of VVartburg. It is a sad
reflection, that such degrading use was made of these
silly stories by the .priesthood, but it servcd t he purpose,
as it does evcn now, of tilling the coffers of the Church,
and the degrading usc that has been made of the ignorant
and superstitious, to bring into celebrity certain localities
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with the account!'! of miracles and wonuers, is a uark
spot on t.he go\'crnment and the church, who have kept
cnslaved poor down-trodden Bohemia. This funeral-pall
has darkencd and overelouded this othcrwi"e f(~rtile and
ueautiful land, and it is high time for its moral and phy-
sical emancipation from sUIJerstitious thraldom. But, as
I said before in commenting on (Jermany, the time must
and will come, that will redeem this much injured and
for freedom panting land. God said: "Let there be
light!" and there was light, and his eternal justice will
not allow one single nation to be excluded from its enjoy-
ment. The poet Goethe on departing this lifp" made his
last sentence: "Light, morc light!" and I will add my
sincere wish, that it may soon break over the dark hor-
izon of my poor nativc Bohemia.

But let Uf; again hasten to our standpoint on the
heights ncar Kuttenberg, and we will contemplate sOllie
o~h.cr subject that may present itself befor~our enchanted
VISIOn.

A little to the right. of those large fieltls of black scoria,
beyond which we flrst behold the rivulet Sa:iawa and the
monastery of St. .Prokopc, commences a spur of that
elevated plateau on the right bank of the little shearn
ncar Kuttenberg, which extends westward behind said
city as far as our vi"ioll can reach, prescnting a line ele-
vated plateau. On the plain nearest the city you will
discover an area of some thousand or more acr~s, not
cu!livated, but left so on purpose, covered with a velvety
green sod, called the level-grade. But behold! what do
we see? A large body of troops are exercising and per-
forming their various evolutions in olJetEence to the COTl1-
InUlH.1Sof the several stani; of olIicers wbo are galloping
hither and thither. In Europe this is always a grand
sight fOI" the traveler. \\'e arc f'oon entranceu by liHtcn-
ing to strains 01> the IllOst exciting martial r~u"ic and also
the rolling of numerous drums. It is an Italian regiment
of intillltry, numbering from two to three tLousand men,

.'
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that number being almost constantly stationed in Kut-
tenLcrg. I have already noticed that thc Austrian gov-
C1'Ilment have reduced 'despotic rule to a very fH~ience;
the transferring system is adopte(], bringing- safety, and
Herving the purposes of the government. . Bllt it has its
advantageil also for the people. The ignorance of these
military tools of dc~"potism of the common language of
the peoplc, and their manners anll customs, even in the
midst of them, where theyar() placed to serve ail a check,
and for the purpose of spying out all the actions of the
people, enaLles the peopl() in many respects to act with
eompa.rative freedom. NotwithstalJ(ling all the boasted
freedom the p()ople of tile United States helieve thel11-
scI ves to enjoy, t IH~re is no country on the filce of the
earth more de:;potically ruled by that monster and
1\1oloch, public opinion, at once the blindest and most tal-
bClons judg() in exi:;tence. Indeed, Americans would he
astonished, could they witness the comparative ti-eedom
aTHIsecurity with which the policy of the govel"llmcnt and
tlw Church. and indeed, all matters are eritici%ed by the citi-
zens of Kuttcnberg, 01' better, by the whole of Bohemia.
A perfl~ct sYTllpathy amongst all nationalities is percepti-
ble; there are no parties, the people form one party
only, which is opposel] to the despot.ic rule of Austria.
This cannot be otherwise. The people have been deni-
zens here for many centuries, knowing each other from
their cradlcs, while the United States are, comparatively
speaking, like an immense tavern, whither strangers of
all countries resort and abide for a time. This is a great
drawback; all progressive minds will run the risk of be-
ing misunderstood, and f~tlling under the surveillance of
that terrible despot, pullic opinion. This cannot be
done amongst their own people. This drawback has al-
ways 0pcl':ltPd powerfully against my humble selt: and
operates so still. I have the advantage over many others
of having resided in this country nearly twenty-seven
years, still that poisonous reptile, public opinion, has

~_._-_...- ----==--- ------------------------~
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led Americans to inflict on me and mine various and
serious injuries, as will he developed in the latter part
of these eventful memoirs. That fi.eedon~ ann expression
of thought, which would be considered in Kuttenberg,
mnongst my people, as perfectly natural and proper, was
received by the free-born sons and daughters of Columbia
with a dread, unlers the su~ject suited the particular
views entertainc<1 by my hearers. In the United B~ates,
many of the noblest impulses of our nature are thus im-
paled and crucified; the fear of this ~Ioloch acts amongst
the Amcrican people in such a way, that everyone be-
comes more or less like a private policeman, to espy tll(l
acts and doings of his neighbor; that sage Mrs. Grundy,
and what she will say, governs more or less every in-
di vidual. This venomous reptile beslimes everything it
touches; this monster spreads his large wings over this
beautiful land, and darkens it and defaces it like a black
pall. A reformer, or anyone of those thousands of pro-
gressive minds, must, before they can speak and act( which
they were taught as being their inalienable r.ights), first
be sure of his locality and slurounJings. If he finds a
majority to sustain him, he is sate; but if the (;ontrary
happens to be the case, woe be to him. Ten to one, he
may lind himself in the clutches of some vigilance com-
mittce, who may, according to the univer8at freedom,
usc their sovereign powcr, and resort to that most con-
vincing of all arguments, .Judge Lynch. There is not one
who can boast that he himself is sate from it; let him
shift his locality, or change his crowd of adherents for
the opposite, and ere long he may find himself with a
rope around his neck; and so ends his chapter. l\lany _
Americans would protit by studying and imitating other
nationalities ill the true fi.cedom of speech, not enjoyed
in Amcrica.

But let us return to our stand-point. A little more to
the right of our IURt point of vision, on the level grade,
and directly beyond the city of Kuttenberg, we see at a dis-

r
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tance of SaTre three leng-ues, rising out of the high plateau,
a large egg-shaped, oblong hill, or mountain, cultivated
to its very top, and surmounted, on the highest point, by
a small church. This is "\Visoka Hora," or high hill.
That }Jart of the plateau, in its immediate neighborhoocl,
is less cultivated. and dotted with a smaller number of
villages than the other sid~ of the grand panorama of our
vision. What makes this mount attractive and remark-
abla, is the fact, that from its top we have a full
vision of the capital of Bohemia, Prague, ann. the valley
of the Moldau. At a distance of some fifteen leagues,
yon would be charmed with the view of as manyellllrch-
steeples, and the variety of scenery around this beautiful
ea f.>ital. Let us for the present transter ourselves to
this hill. and contemplate some of the objects presented
to our view. This brings us back again to unfold the

, tablets of our memory, antI rcview some of the past in-
ciclents connected with the capital of Bohemia. This
city numbers about 130,000 inhabitants. It is located
in one of the most lovely and fertile spots of Europe.
on the banks of the ri ver Jloldau, whieh ri vet is spanned
by a bridge of most massive and beautiful architectural
eonstl'Uetion, having few equal, and none superior, on
the Elu'opean contillent. It connects tilC old city with
the new, or so-called smaller site of Prague. On an cle-.
valed bluff in the latter, is the splendid olll palace of the
kings of Bohemia. The bridgc below is ornamented
with a large number of statues on both sides of the
heavy stone balustrade. On each end of the bridge is
an old massive tower, and particularly on the side of the
old city, the tower is like a small fortress. To lovers
of historical reminiscences, Prague would afford olle of
the most attractive cities ill Europe: every OlJjeet you
uehold, is more or less connected with hi"toricai event",
and a residence of many years would be requisite to
become familiar with all that's attractive there. The
lover of music would be spell-bound, and confess that he
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JlPver knew what music was until hc had visited Prague.
ThoRe railroad travdprs of America, wllO crO!-ISthe At-
lantic, and rtI"h through Prague with 1 he spped of a loco-
motive, mav see two or three hundred cities, and on
HlTi'vingat. I{ollle, wri I.e a book of a whole y('ar's tra vel in
Europe, &c., &c. ; but he woul,l know as much about
Pr[lgue as he might know ab9ut Tilllhuctoo, or the city
of the Great :Mogul. In order to be able to write about
such cities as Prague, we must study the language,
manners and history of thc Boht~mian people. A mili-
tary man may visit Prague, and have full intercour"e
with officers of the army; witne::;::; the parades and
manamvres of the 25,000 or 30.000 troops that are almo"t
constantly stationer! there, and are COlliposed of some
twelve different nationalities, and yet know very little
what Prague is. You lIIay admire the fiue churches
and other public edifices, see a number of Rplendid con-
vents; WaLder that two, out of evcry five persons you
meet, are priests, two ot hcrs .Tt'ws, and the last one
either a military or civil person, You lllay notice a larg;-
num bel' of bt'ggars, ditto prostitutes; all coultl be seen
in Prague; but to know what Pragl,e really is, you
will ouly begin to realize after you have spent a year or
mor~ there; you will then be convinced that you are
really in a strange city, among a strangc people, vcry
littlc known in America. I have fre'plcntly been amu"ed
on being asked about my nationality by apparently wcll-
informed people in the United States, th:lt in telling
them I was a Bohemian, they would wonder and regard
me as a gipsy; but the error lies, as I have already ob-
served, in the fact that most of the information in Ame-
rica, concerning Bohemia, is derived through German
channels. The traveler will rt'ali"c at last, that he is
indeed in the capital of Slavic Bohemia, and the principal
city of Illusic and poetry. \Vby, I ht'ar you exclaim,
p"I>try? I have ncver heard or read of poets or poetry
ill Prague. In England, amongst the calculating COlll-

..
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mercial English, a Byron or a Scott 'will make a great
stir: but in Bohemia. poetry is as common with the people
as the air they inhale. According to a common adage
in Bohemia, a musician and a poet are next door neigh-
bors to a beggar. It would not be surprising to behold
thousands of musicians or ballad-singer;; in Bohemia,
anyone of whom would make a sensation in the United
States, while there they are wearing a beggar's apparel,
and appeal to your charity to' satisfy the cravings of
hunger. It is not saying too much when I assert, that
the Bohemians have kept alive the spirit of freedom, and
all the historical reminiscences of the by-gone past, the
traditions, and the thousands of ballads aua legends.
Even at this day, there is not a circumstance of any
notoriety, or any event that may transpire, which will
not in a day or two be sung by some ballad-singer, and
hawked about, in thousands of copies, all over the land,
at every shrine of notoriety, every market-town or city.
It spreads like wildtire all over the land, and i" kept
alive in spite of the efforts made by the government and
the pries~hood to suppress any circumstance tllat may
not be agreeable to the government or Church; and those
traditional records are perpetuated, and may be traced
back tor many centuries. These are the poets of Bohe-
mia; and it is more than the government or the Catholic
hierarchy were able to accomplish, although they have car-
ried on a crusade against books considered heretical, and
have destroyed and burned millions of them, but they could
not destroy our memories. Evidence at' this you have be-
fore you in these memoirs; although your humble sen'ant
was a mere lad when he left his native land, more than thir-
ty years ago, he writes these reminiscences enti7'ely from
mem07'y : and who will now doubt the poetry of the Bohe-
mians? Dul not alone the ballads and traditions have
kept ali ve the character of the people, it is t he one
brancll at the Slavic family that possesses the largest lite-
rature of that people and language. It is richer than
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the German. It contains, besides all the German tmns-
lations, a large number of' its own peculiar productions.
No city, cvcn now, can boast of more seilOlastic and
other scicntific acquirements than Prague; and what

'would have been the result, had the people of Prague
been permitted to exercise such freedom as has been en-
joyed by the inhabitants of more favored cities, it is not
difncult to conjecture. The Catholic hierarchy, assisted
by the powerful despotism of' Austria, have for ccnturies
past been engagcd, hand in hand, to subjugate the pco-
pIe of Bohcmia. morally, after they were su~jllgated
physically, by the combined rule-loving German princely
union. The names of' John lIuss, of Hicronimo of
Prague, of George Podebrad, of John Ziska, of Prokope
Rase, and others, have bcen held up to scorn and derision,
and are constantly anathematized by the myrmidons of
the powers of' Church and: state, as being heretical and
now in the tormcnts of hell, &c., &c. And yct, after
centuries of contumely and detractions, they wcre not
able to eradicatc from the hcarts of the Bohemian people
the love and veneration for the memories of those illus-
trious patriots. The Bohemian Catholic is not even per-
mitted to whisper their names in any other manner but
by way of derision and scorn, and stigmatize their so-
called heresies, their tens of thousands confessionals.
and to give the people something in lieu of their histor-
ical grandeur, that beau ideal of all priestly virtues, the

.martyred priest and coufegsor to the Bohemian Queen
consort of \Venzeslaus the Lazy, viz: .Jaim of Nepomuc, the
patron saint of Prague has been substituted. lIe is not only
idolized, but almost deified. If you visit Prague on or before
the day alloteJ to him in the Catholic calendar, you will wit-
ness sights and ceremonies that arc sc!llolll, if ever, met with
in any other country or city. And this in a measure is the
case all over the kingdom. Prague will be illuminated on the
day in question; you will listen to the thunder of a
thousand cannons, and all the bells of the churches will

--
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chime incessantly; and when fh'e"cJremon~cs"'o"i'fue' : .•...
Church commence, thry are lmsurJ!as~('ll".t~r 'f!.1'<!~;;u.,.
and di"play. All 'the priesthood w.il1: :p":1.iat1i" r.£'!.h~ir
costliest ornaments; the civilians and the military wiIJ
form long processions; also the various and numerous
orders of mechanical crafts with their banners displayed.
You will be amazed and confounded, and will naturally
wish to know what new Deity has been discovered, to
whom all thcse ceremonies and worshippings are of-
fered. It can bc no other than at least some son-in-law
or tirst cousin of Almighty God. But no such thing;
it is only to an humblc pri('st, born ill a small Bohemian
village, called N epollluc, and to distinguish him from
the IlIany Johns of that country, hc is styled, after his
nativity, .John of Nepomuc. lIis cxtraordinary deserts
arc rather a covered deification of the ordcr of priest-
hood, as they pride thcmselves on possessing thc {'xtra-
ordinary virtue of secrccy of the confessional. John of
Nepomuc, as I said before, was the Queen's confessor.
The King \Venzeslas, or vVatzlaw, was tormented by
the green. eyed monster, and commanded .John to tell
him the secrets of the Queen's 'confessions. John re-
fused, of course, as he should, and as I would have dOlle, or
you, dear reader, if we had been cntrustcdwith the se-
crets of some fair lady. 'rhe royal brute acted like IlIany
other brutes would act at this day, under similar circum-
stances. lIe wanted to coerce };oor John, and tirst had
him imprisoned, then otherwise maltreated, and finally
commanded him to be drowned in the l\Ioldau. ]-[e was
carried at night to the middle of the bridge, and thrown
dowl! into the Moldau. Now all this was done naturally;
Imt now fullows the grand wonder of wonders, and it" is
rut.ller remarkable Wh~lt trclIlemlou:> miracles are reported
as having happened to mallY of the Catholic saint:>: yet
this aile outdoes the miracles of saint Prokop~~. It was
as follows: First, the waters of the river divided, and
John's body was left lying dry on the sand at the hot-
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l!O\vJi~or:!"!.es'>l!ie~~raou(~stwonder of all. Five stars de-
Scf,t~~<J>tr;;r~l:'_H;~,tij'mal11r.nt,and eneirding' the lwad of
John, they formcu a bright halo of hr.:wcr.ly radianl:e
around his head, proving b)' this the extraordinary degree
of sanctity John had obtained. Now, this tremendous
miracle was always a puzzle to my imagination, as several
noted astronomers have given us tolerably fair icleas
ahout the starry heavens, but omitted to cIassi(y and
determine the magnitudes of those particular stars, But
as we have accounts of many moving stars, like the one
that indicated the birth-place of the Child of Nazareth
hefore Bethlehem, we cannot doubt the others, .as the
first is recorded In the Bible. In fact, I leave tho:;e
things tllr the astronomeril to determine. In the ye:tr
U13:~, I was in Athens (Georgia), when in Novelllber
that extraordinary phenomenon of those falling stars
occurred. Many learned professors gave their opinions as
to the phenomenon. If it had l)('en uefcrrcd ten years
longer, what a tuss it would have creat.ed amongst the
l\1illerit.e~! I was asked to give lilY opinion as to the
phenomenon, in the year 183;~, and I gavc the following
very logical dennition: As we have a new month every
lunar period, conscquently there must be an accumula-
tion of the old lIIoons in the heaven:y workRhops; and
whcn they become too numcro lil, they arc eut up into
little stars we see sparkling in the firmament, and when
the task is completed, the w.orkshop is swept clean, and
the chips are sent flying in every direction. I believe
that this theory is irrefutable; and who will now won-
der at the descending of those five stars around .John's
head? It is a miracle, and so was that at. the convent
of saiut Prokope on Sasawa; and you aud I ought to
know, t!,at the Christian religion is based on lIIiraeles;
therefore we mu"t not question the extraonlin:l,ry sanctity
uf .John of NepolTlUc, and aC::lordingly he is idolize,], in-
voked, prayed to, and has btlen tor several centuries.
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You will find his statue on ~VeJ~Y'~r'jdg~e in:B~fi'e;ni~;':',,-
and thousands of pictures are sold !'r.p~e::<id.~"J)I!t.hWitEm:
circlr.d with those identical stars. TJ~~;"::o~~:1T;l~th'eds
of churches dedicated to him; and his tomb. or sarco-
phagus, in the Royal Church of St. Vi~us, iu Prague,
is unsurpassed in richness and magnificence. The mas~
sive railings, and the figures of angels holding up the
silver sarcophagi, are all of solid silver. It is said
that it would require several four-horse teams to trans-
port the silver, if it should, some day, fall into the hands
of some pilfering enemy. 'rhe miracles that are reported
as having been performed at this tomb of John of Nepo-
mue, are lIJanyand wonderful; and many grand festivals
have been crammed on poor Bohemia, to narcotize her
into a state of lethargic forgetfulness of everything that
has transpired during the past centl1l'ies amI of which
she has a right to be proud. Immense is the accounta-
bility of all those who have made themselves culpable
to perpetuate on a lIoble nation those stupendous ti'allds
and crimes, to strangle or murder its progressive intel-
lect. In the year 1414, about a century after those
events transpired which are narrated of John of Nepo-
muc, another of that lIame made his appearance in
Prague, aud became conspicuous. This was John Huss,
of lIusinec, a village of that name. He was, like the
first, a priest of humble origin, and had the charge
of a slllall church, called Bethlehem, in Prague. His
talents and eloquence soon made him conspicuous. He
saw at this day the many abuses and errors of the Roman
Catholic Church, and he soon directed his eloquence
against the Hamish hierarchy. At this period, Prague
contained within it~ enclosures one of the best uni versi-
ties in Europe, where free debates, all kinds of lectures,
and scientific knowledge were encouraged; thousands of
stud'ents were constantly in attendance, not only natives
of Bohemia, but also llIany Germans and other nation-
alities sent their youth to be educated there. At this
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.. : : '. p~r,~U': rroheml~ J \~~s: i~ a pro,;perous and highly ad-
:V;lr~c~<lkoridi-ti6!1: ~griculture flourished; a large numLer
Qf .~'~I:ia:"l~ilill!c!ld.!~'s,or zer.nannes, as they are termed
ill Bohemia, constituted a great Lody of the most intel-
ligent classes; they composed the larger portion of the
national electors. This class, and the free citizens who
inhabited the many imperial cities of immunities in the
kingdom, who have either by purchase or otherwise ob-
tained privileges of the always nee<ly German emperors,
those classes combined, afforded to .John lIuss moRt ex-
cellcllt malerial to outpour his eloquence, and the re"ult
was a great semmtion all over the kingdom, No one
could resist the logic and eloquence that flowed from the
lips of the inspired Huss. His little church soon be-
came too small for his congregation, so that he was
obliged to preach in the open air. lIe had not only to
lecture, but to write. The country was electrified. llis
open apostacy from the Church of Rome was at tirst but
little noticed, being reganled by the power and arrogance
of the Papal See with contempt, - that being easier
than to refute the eloquent thunders of the inspired
Bohemian.

But soon old toothless theology aroused out of its
apparent lethargy, by seeing one dogma after another
demolished and crushed by lIuss's irrefutable eloquence.
At tirst admonition, then tlll'eats, and tinally anathemas
were thundered forth from the Vatican; .but Huss daunt-
lessly and fearlessly persevered; he felt that he was a
soldier in the cause of truth, and what was more, he was
not in San Antonio, Te.vas, he was amongst his people,
and therefore duly estimated and felt his ground. He
knew and telt, that no power 011 earth could or wOHld
displace him from bis position amongst his contrymen of
Bohcmia, and when the terrible and dreaded bull arrivcd,
consigning him to eternal perdition, and making it obli-
gatory on every good Catholic to rid the world of sucb a
monster, there could not be found in Prague, nay, in all
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'" Bohemia, one single wretch tt) execute the orders and
demands of the Jioly See. There was even a scarcity of
such dignitaries like Judge Devine of the fourth judieial
district of Texas, and the consequence was, that 1he
pec'ple of Bohemia rose en masse and surrounded their
countryman Huss, and applauded him and encouraged
him to proceed in his laudable undertaking of reform.
The faithful .Jerome or Ilicronimo of Prague, a free ma-
gister and scholar of Prague, was always at hiI' elbow,
and assisted him \\;th all his might, and it would have
been impossible for old theology of that day, to have
harmed a single hair of Huss's head. Therefore the old
mOllster, as has alway:-\ been the case before and since
that period, effi.~etcd by treachery, what it could not do
by force. Huss was invited to appear before the council
of Costnitz or Constance, which had been assemhled to
eonsnlt over the threatened dangers fi'om the Bohemian
heresies to the Jlother Church. He was cajoled by being
promised free discussion of all points at va"riance, and as
this was all that 11uss wanted, he was inclined to yield
and go to the council. Not so his brave and vigilant con-
trYlllen; they would not cousent to have Huss taken out
of thcir mid"t and put in the power of his enemies at
such great distance from Bohemia. To overcome this
apparently immrmountable difficulty, the Church had re-
sort to the Emperor, and used that potentate on this, as
on many other occasions, as its tool and scape-goat. He
was induced to grand a fi'ee imperial decree of protection
for Huss and his followers, to come fi'olIl and safely re-
turn again to Bohemia. They had to include his follow-
ers in the imperial brief or decree, anticipating Ihat Huss
wCluldnot be permitted to come alone. The honest-minded
Huss and his countrymen readily fell in the snare, and
to Constance Huss and his followers went, confidently
relying upon the sacred pledges aud the imperial signature.
Huss IHl.ddifferent expectations, he felt elated at the op-
[ortunity afionlcd him of vindicating the truth; but he
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made his reckoning without the host. When was old
theology ever known to yield to a newly promulgated
truth ~ even in the nineteenth centUl'Y, it is still the same
stubborn, hloodthirsty monster it W~lS before and in the
days of John Huss. It is only the mode of physical des-
truction that is changed. The refinements of the present
day no longer tolerate the stake. Only when a poor abo-
litionist happens to be detected in the South, abducting
sOllie poor wretch of a negro, or when a negro "0 far for-
gets himself as to imitate some of the most frequcnt
crimes committcd by his white brothers, before his very
eyes, that h:s presumption is speedily corrected, minute
accounts of which may be read in the journals of free
America as of usual occurrences without comment. All
is assumed as matter of course. The sacrificc was a sevcre
lesson to pcople of Ju:8 eta,~8, besides it was a popular
movement, an act of that reptile and American Moloch,
public opinion, which all thc'sons of America, and the
daughters too, arc taught from their very cradles to
dread. Thousands arc the enormities and crimes per-
petuated under this slimy rcptile's sanction and abatement.
There is no law, human or divine, that would or could
stay its venomous breath. But the violent so-called
public exccsscs are not the only cases of the workings of
that Moloch. The courts of law may be and are prostit-
uted and debased ulllIer his influence, as was exemplified
in the infamous persecutions carried out in San Antonio
de Bexar against myself; as will be most fully and COIl-

clusively flhown in the latter part of this work. Yes, the
fi'ggot and the stake arc not the only method the popular
1\1010ch has at his eoumiand in this free America, there
arc hundreus, nay, thousanus of crimes committed, for
which there is no apparent remedy. Americans are fona
to Loast of the superiority of their in"titutions over those
of other natious, their writs of habeas corpus, &c., &c.,
and were it not for the counter-operations of that i:llilllY
and venomous monster, public opinion, they are, in many
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respects far in advance of other nationalities. Rut I will
show, before I have done, that it is an empty boast.
There is, indeed, no protection by a writ of habeas cor-
pus, or anything elde, against the vitiated ravings of an
ignorant and bigoted and prejudiee<l and malicious ma-
jority. Then the judiciary, the juries and the other vari-
ous understrappers of a court, arc formed generall.y on
such occasions out of thc above nan1ed class of indivi-
duals, and where is the boasted safety, the misnamed
integrity of the law? But I will defer this su~ject to the
proper time. and I solcmnly 'promise, that bcforc I have
done, I will gi vc facts and circumstanccd to thc American
public, sufficient to astonish even the most crcdul(lUs,
and they will wonder, if it is possible, that such things
could be Gone in this free Americd. For the present let
us return to I-luss aHd the council of Constance. Huss
was soon disabused of any sanguine hopes or expectations
hc may havc entertained, that he would have aH oppor-
tunity afforded him to vindicatc the truth of his position.
The hydra-headed old theology did not wish to bandy
arguments, in filet, it had none that were competent to
di,;]odge those advanced by the Bohemian prie,;t, anll,
eon-sellllenlly, he was peremptorily ordered to recant. His
many attcmpts to vindicate his position were vociter-
ously drowned and put down by the bigoted churchmen ~
to recant and renoun<:e his so-called heretical errors was
peremptorily delllandl'd, or to take thc eonscflllenccs.
This, as might have been foreseen, our Bohemian would
not do; he carnc there to be cOllvinceJ of his wrong. po-
sition, not to be forced therefrom without a shadow of
]'eason or trutlltul argurnellt. Ilis devoted followers foon
1Hlc,une alal'llled; they sent deputat iOlls home, with anx-
ious apprehc'lsions, and whcn the truth was made
known, as against 11uss by thc mitred bigots, that he.
would bc made a sacrifice, the news went witll lightning
rapidity to Bohemia. The Emperor was invoked alld
even threatened to kecp steadfast with the pledges of his
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imperial honor; Lut the Roman Church was mighty, nay,
too politic. As it always assumed to be the vice regent of
God on earth, it had powers superior to those of the Em-
peror, and the latter was flatly told, that there rested no
obligation on him whatsoever, as he was not bound, nay,
was even prohibited, to keep fi-lith with a heretic. The
Emperor saw that a storm would break out in Bohemia.
which might even 'endanger his crown; but the remon-
strances even from him were disregarded and drowned.
The ecclcstiastics claimed lIuss as being of their own
order, and subject, by his priestly obligations, to their au-
thority, which they have always asserted to be superior
to that of all worldly potentates. At this day they have
somewhat modified their pretensions, judging fi'om their
pastoral letters in America, as well as undel' the different
governments that now exist. But this was in the begin-
ning of the fifteenth century, when the Sec of Rome was
in almost unlimited exercise of assumed powers, and little
did they heed even the safety of the imperial diadem.
Huss was condemned to be burned alive. But this was
not all. 'rhey first submitted him to the most cruel and
degrading treatment. As a priest he was to be first de-
secrated and degraded from his priestly functions. 'rhose
brutal ceremonies and prolonged tortures of cutting \vith
a razor that portion of his scalp, formerly anointed with
the tonsure, were only a small part of the ceremony. He
was anathematized and fully condemned to hell, and to
the tortures of devils. On the day of his execution his
garments were painted with representations of the devil,
and a high paper cap of peculiar shape, likewise decorated
with this, the grallllest conception of theological humbug
that ever disgraced the priestly calling, Catholic or Pro-
testant, was represented with all imaginary hideousness.
His bloodthirsty persecutors were as fertile in these con-
ceptions of a vitiated and corrupt theology, as they are
at this day, when describing his majesty the hilmbug
Satan. In fact, it is all the same, whether you hear this
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at the sIuine of Saint Prokope on Sasawa, or from some
ranting :l\Iethodist parson, apparently just returning from
hell, giving you a IIlost .vivid description of all that he
there behelJ. Yes, it is the same theology in all its var-
ious phases: hell, tire and brim.3tone, damnation eternal,
are the grand conceptions arrived at in a period of thou~
sands of years, a true emblem of its own vitiated heart.
The hatred of demons is taught in place of the Christian
principle of universal and unbounded love for all God's
children. But poor Huss had his full share of the eternal
damnation which blind theology was able to inflict; and
even now, if that child of darkness eternal, the dogmatism
of this day, should be permitted to see the bright and
progressed spirit of the Bohemian martyr, they would
stare like the owls of darkness, blinded by the bright
sunlight, as they always are in the blindness of their bi-
gotry, and are only fit to roost in some dark corner full
of cobwebs, avoiding the vivid light that is dawning in
the intellectual horizon. They tilld HUBS to the stake,
but could not prevent him from uttering many truths
before his body was consumed by fire. As to his bodily
sufferings, he was too much elevated above such condi-
tion ; his strong mental state soon enabled him to mag-
netize his physical body into an extatie state that was
above any physical sufferings, and while his body was
gradually consumed by the fiery element, his soul burst
forth in songs of his native Bohemia, with a sweetness
and pathos, comprehended on1y by those, who are, like
myself, natives of Bohemia. His enraged countrymen re-
turned home, and all Bohemia rose en masse against the
Papal power and the Roman Emperor. They were horrified
at such high-handed treachery, and, in fact, it showed
the world, that there was no safety whatsoever only in
the will of the theological powers. That same rule could
be applied equally to all others, as it had been applied
against Huss. The people of Bohemia felt this, and it
became with them a struggle for life and death. It was
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surprising 'with what unallimity this handful of people
acted. The struggle Lecarnc a terrible war of cxtcrmina--
t ion on both sides. J t shook the German Em pire to the
very centre, and even now a traveler in Bohemia and in
the neighboring provinces, will be astonished at the hund-
reds of denlOlislwd monasteries, castles and cities, that
were destroyed and burned by the J[w;;sites. It was their
custom to go to the field, accompanied by their women
and children, and some of those exciting and rcvenge-
seeking lOongsare still extant and commemorated among
the Bohemians at this day. The names of those fearless
leaders or generals of the Bohemians arc almost more
dreaded than were those of Vshengis Khan to this day
amongst the Germans. The name of John Ziska, the in-
trepid blind man, is used as a buckaboo, to intimidate
disobedient children. Tradition has left an account, that
after his death his skin was dressed and stretched over a
drum, which was beaten before every attack made by
the lIussites, and it had such an eflect upon them that
they became almost invincible. "\Then we rcflect that a
slllall kingdom, like Bohemia, was able to withstand the
colossal power of the Germall Emperor, and destroy his
armies like chaff, for a period of ninety-five years, during
which time hundreds of sanguinary battles were fought,
aIlll that it was eventually fml~jugated more by state
policy than by the force of arms, we are astonished.
AllY philanthropic historian, whose duty it is to por-
tray those revolting cmelties, perpetrated by ~oth par-
ties during these wars, will have a strong desire
to draw a curtain of oblivion over the past, but it is not
possible to do it. The memories of !lIell will be refreshed
by every object, in anywise connected with those
times and occurrences in Bohemia. Tho~e ravages were so
numerous and destl'llctive, that they almost desolated and
depopulated the brightest portions of ElI1'0pc. Rut this is
not all. The terrible mor~l havoc, the legitimate results
ill poor Boliemia, is not eradicated to tliis day. Those
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soul-destroying injuries committed in this fair land and
on its 110blepp.oJ:le by the prostitutions of those two har-
lots, the Church and the State, have involved those colos-
sal powers into fearful responsibility, and when retribu-
tive justice shall overtake them, as it surely will, whpn
intelligence will reign supreme, even in poor down-trod-
den Bohemia, the time may come, that there will arise,
even amongst the Catholic clergy in that king(lom, not
one like.J ohn H uss, but tllOll8fll1d8, who will hnrl the
popish hierarchy cown fi'om its high pedestal, and demol-
ish it into a thousand atoms. This may appear prophetic,
but it is not; it is only analyzing the laws of causes
and effects follow'ing them to their ultimates. Sometl~illg
like this hai; been always dreaded by the house of Habs-
burg. The Emperor Joseph the Secoml commenced to
apply a healing salve to the feelings of the Bohemian
people, and his many acts of justice aroused against him
the Romish hierarchy, and it was asserted, that his short
reign was the consequence of the equally short rellledy,
poison, applied to him by the Catholic priesthood. In
those scenes of a latter day, the massacres by \Vindish-
gratz in Prague, a few short years back a portion of
the history of the Bohemian people, will show, that the
spirit in that country is not dead, nor is it dead in my
native city, Kuttenberg. As I write this, my eyes are
iilled with tears, when I refle~t, that out of some thou-
sand of my schoolmates and play fellows only very few
remain. During the troubles in Prague the young towns-
men rallied, and hastcned almost to a man to the Bohe-
mian capital. But the wily "\Vinclishgra tz callie to meet
them with his mercenary tools of despotism, and they
were almost cut up to a man by the cavah")" of Austria.
1\1y poor school-companions were undisciplined, although
they fought with desperate courage, and also lacked a
leader like Ziska. Even t he hum !.JIewrite)' of this, tile
youthful ensign of the Polish revolutionary struggle of
umo, might have been of SOIllCscrvice, and would have
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spared the world the trouble of pelUsing these uninter-
esting memoirs, as well as much trouble and indignation
to the bigots and ignoramuses of San Antonio de Bcxar.
But we cannot control our destiny. The old saw is: He
that is born to be hung will never be drowned, and so it
lllay prove with myselt: Bohemia has nothing to expect
from the Rom;sh hil~rar<,hy or the Emperor of Austria;
but tllcy cannot preYl-~lltthe salutary influence of that
grand leveler, time. \Vhen his influence will have worked
the necessary results, poor Bohcmia will be emancipated,
like that already described Germany, from all slavcry,
mental and physical, and all the devils or evils, either of
Sai}lt Prokope or other places, nay, of the whole kingdom,
will disappear from the age of darkness, and make 1'00111

for bright and smiling, angelic and seraphic forms," who
will be the messcngers of joy and gladness to the now
opprcssed, but then liberated millions.

Almost adjoining the tomb of S1. .John of Nepomuc
in the royal church of Saint Vitus in Prague, stands a
sarcophagus of a dark and sombre construction, antique
in fornl and much lcss costly than the first. It is that
of Saint lwan, the IIcrmit. lwan is only the ultra Sla-
vonic name of .John, which names seem to be the pre-
vailing ones of the celebrities of my country. This par-
.ticular one of the many Juhns enjoycd a singular charac-
teristic, contrary to the gregarious habits of the human
f<1mily, which prompted him to live upwards of forty
ycal's in the deepest seelusion in one of the large Bohe-
mian forests. Of his origin, or the singular motives that
isolated Lim from the company of his fellowmen,
vcry little is known. Some make him out to have been a
Scrvian prince, yet his thoroughly Bohemian dialect
lcads us to infer that he was a Bohemian. He was
brought to notice in the following manner: One of the
ea.rly kings or Jukes converteJ to the Christian religion,
lHlIneJ Burywhoy and who seems to ha.ve been a second
l-iimrod, was one day hunting in a large forest, in a par-
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-, ticularly wild district, on the banks of the river :Moldau,
some lea~ues abo\'e Prague.

At that early period, this part of the kin~dom was
very thinly settled. In this pmtieularly wild region,
the Duke was separated fi'om his retaincrR, and after
wandering several leagues through the forest, he saw
and followed a large doc. He stole close to the deer,
and discharged one of his uncITing arrows into her side.
She ran bkeding into a cave, near the banks of a slIlall
rivulet. The Duke followed in hot pur"uit, and was
astonished, on entering the cave, to behold that it was
inhabited by a strange human being, almost in a state
of nudity, with only such scanty covering as nature had
provided. He took him at first to be somc strange
wild specimen of the mamlllalia; but noticing his extra-
ordinary gcntleness and affectionatc grief, which he ex-
hibitcd towards the bleeding and dying doe, which had
laid herself down at his fect, the Duke was amazed.
This doc seems to have been domesticated by the hermit
for the purpose of subsisting on her milk. The Duke
was so impressed with a veneration for this singular an-
chorite, that he knelt down before him, and invoked his
blessing, which Iwan cheerfully acconlcd. The Duke,
thereupon, arose, and sounded his hunting- hol'll to call
his followers, who soon responded to the call, and found
the Duke in the cave before this strange apparition.
Hut they were soon equally impressed with veneration,
and imitating the Duke's example, each invoked a bless-
ing from Iwan. nllrywhoy begged the hermit to
accompany him to hi" capital, Prague, which Iwan
reluctantly complied with. But soon the boi"terous life
and glitter of the court of llurvwhov became distl'es:;-
ing to I wan: he sickcllcu. and "pant~d after his seclu-
sion in the forest. The Duke con:,cnted with much
reluctance to the hermit's return, exacting a promise,
that he would honor him with occasional visitil, and al;:;o
permit the Duke to come at pleasure, awl visit the
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lIPrmit for advice and consolation during difficulties .
.Many and strange arc the traditionary accounts in Bo-
hemia, extant to this day, of the powers and wonderful
performances by the hermit, who seems to have acquired
unlimited control over Duke Burywhoy. Whatsoever
may have been the cause of this man's strange seclusion,
or whatsoever may have been his early history, his
later life, which was prolonged to a very old age, en-
titled him to all the veneration of the people of Bohemia.
The Duke seems to have been one of those good-inten-
tioned, half-civilized, rude Christians of this early
age, full of impulses for good or evil; alld many are
reported to have been the struggles that J wan was com-
pellet! to encounter with him. The hermit was always

. fou 1111 to lllcdiate between the Duke and any of his hum blest
subjects, affording effectual protection, and curbing the
fiery temper of Burywhoy, influencing him as much as
Fossible to promote the welfare and happiness of his Bohe-
mian subjects. And their gratitude and veneration lives on
in their memory, arid has lived many centuries. "Vhat
could be more deserving, or me:'itorious, than such self-
sacrifices of one man to promote the gOOt! of millions,
and throw himself between a desJlot and his suhjeets?
SlICh examples arc indeed very rare. :Most of those
that had acquired such powers, have proved selfish and
sycophantic. Yes, Iwan, although he seems to occupy
only a tifth or sixth grade among the saints of Bohemia,
in the' classification of the Catholic calendar, I say,
" Blessed bc you, blessed be I wan and all sueb devoted
patriots." I have spent many hours in 111edi~iltion,; in
the cave, not fin' fi'om tlte river l\[oldau, which served
sOllie seventy years a'l the abode of lwun. The sur-
rounding coun b'y is now set tied and well eulti vatell; and
lllany towns and villages are flourishing, where for-
merly wild fore'lt districts extended, ,amI the cave and
itg locality was to me the holiest shrine that I visited in
Bohemia. Thousands of tourists pass this vicinity, amI

)
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not e\'en hear mentioned the name of Iwan the hermit,
or' anything about the above hi'storical reminiscences;
but my wanderings in Bohemia were of a different pur-
port. I commenced my travels when a lad of sevcn-
teen, and hundreds of those historical localities had for
me a charming interest that may have escaped the notice
of a thousand others. Even now I can go to Bohemia,
and find 8cope for the study and promotion of civil Iib-
erty and democratic institutions, whcre thousands of
others will see nothing but a poor, ignorant peasantry. I
know Bohemia; and if only a part of the historical
events could be collected and compiled for the American
reader, it would astonish him to l1nd so many treasures,
that will open to him an immense field for study. His-
torical events are now almost buried in oblivion; and
the greatest difficulty is, and has always been, the learn-
ing of the Bohemian language, so as to become versed
with the literature of illY country. At present. as I ob-
served before, almost all the information derived of us, is
through German' channels, and as we are observed ••
through German spectacles, that nation, who were the
tools tor the Austrian despots to subjugate and enslave
poor Bohemia, their criticisms cannot be relied upon,
nor received as genuine. It is very natural tliat every-
thing that's German cannot be otherwise than abhorred
by us, and vice versa. This has led Americans to many
grave errors in respect to myself. It was frequently
made use of, by the bigoted and malicious, in San An-
tonio, as an argument against me. "\Vell," they would
say, "he is not liked by his own countrymen;" confound-
ing me, of course, with a German. That may have
been correct, as far as the Germans were concerned. I
have done more for their interest, and for the interest of
tile city, in recovering the euucation-Ianus from the
grasp of swindlers and thieves, who were holding them
contrary to right or law, than any twenty other citizens
collectively. I acted without self-interest, while otherfl
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made thousands of dollars by this operation, and like
Judge Thos .• r. Devine, after being well paid, were re-
war<lcd with offices which they have prostituted and de-
filed in crushing me. Yes, there were many sycophants,
and are so stiJl, among the Germans of San Antonio,
who never hesitated to pick up the pearls that were
thrown out by me, on hundreds of occasions, who would
turn round and spit on the giver. This, however, docs
not apply to the Germans collectively as a nation; I al-
ways did respect them, and would have in my younger
days, if 0ppOliunity had offered, spilled my blood to assist
thmn in regaining their liberty. There arc thousands
amongst them that are educated and patriotic, and give
me credit for what I did for them and the city; but I
will have occasion to speak of these hereafter; for the
present, I will hasten to other subjects.

At the distance of a few leagues fi.om Prague, on an.
clevation near the river Moldan, you sec an old ruin or
burg. one of those strongholds of the middle ages. It is

"called "Devin," or Maidensburg, as it would be trans-
lated into English. 'l'he reminiscences connected with
this loeality, and the traditionary accounts, will sound al-
most fabulous in this age, and have been by many
clasi';ed as mere romancci';; but those who, like myself, know
the true character of the Bohemian people, and their
traditionary legends, cannot but conclude that there
must be a foundation in truth of those events. I always
felt the deepest interest in everything that had any bear-
illg all this subject. It is the period of the war of tho
Bohemian Amazons. The celebrated and romantic Ger-
JIlan poet and author; Vandervelde, has written a work
on this su~ject. containing a great deal of interesting
lIJatterall<!narrntives,"ga'hercd ti.olll the traditions of 130-
h"lIlia. The pre,;cllt 11<.1 vacates of "Yomell's Hights in
America would be much surprised and pleased to learn
the history of this Amazon war of Bohemia; and truly,
it may be said, ill regard to this subject, there is noth-
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ing new under the sun. The traditionary account IS as
followR:

Immediately after the death of the celebrated Queen
and secrrss Libussa, her principal female attelHla.nts for-
med a plan to usurp the government of the kingdom of
Bohemia; the long reign of the venerated Quecn, amI the
conflding and quiet ease the Bohemians seemed to enjoy
under her petticoat government, gave them encourage-
ment to hope that it could be still further perpetuated.
The Queen seems to have had for her principal ofIicers
-iUld advisers those of her own sex, and therefore it was
easy to keep up the rule, carried on by them tor so many
years. They, however, kept the <leath of the Queen a
profound secret until they had matured and carried out
all their plans. The country people, particularly the Zem-
manes, or landholders, seemed to enjoy a happy lethargy,
and even when the discovery of the Queen's death was
eventually made, as also the usurpation of the govern-
ment by the women of Bohemia, they seem~d to treat
it altogether as u jolly freak, which they were inc!ineu
to humor rather than restrain. But not so with that
class, who even at this day arc called office-seekers and
hangers-on of all governments; they and those eonneeteu
with the army soon pcrceive<l, that such a state of things,
if continued, would effect thcir interests, and therefore a
strite soon commcnced, and a bloody one, to:). Be it re-
corded to the eternal disgrace of that class of the male
sex, who dyed the soil of Bohemia with blooo. for a pe-
riod of eight years, the same length of time as the struggle
for American independence. The principal and most
conspicuous of the Amazons of Bohemia were two of the
old Queen's maids of honor, nameo. Casha and \Vesta.
There are many amusing stories narrated of their govern-
ment ano. laws, as there seems to have been rather a
mixed government of force on the one sille, and cunning
and stratagems on the other side j a great deal was also
accomplished with blandishments. ~lethinks, I see the
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Am~l'ican reader smile, and many may exclaim: "Well,
well, our women do rule us considerably, even now, in
tllis last way, aTllI as to the other way, we have the wis-
dom. n.ot of Solomou of old. but Sarnivcl's f;tther, old
:Mr. \Veller, who cautioned his son to heware of the wo-
men. But gently, my fi'iends, I hope, that before you
have waded with me through this slough, I may be able
to convince at least some few of you, that the women
have indeed, as well as yourselves, some inall~enable
1'irl!ds, which the immortal Jefferson has penned in the
bill of rights: to life, liberty, and tltepursuit of happi-
ness. Yes, reader, not only your own happiness, but also
woman's happiness was meant, and unless you are simi-
larly organized with those great Hcformers of the Lutheran
era, who formed the eonf(~dl'racy of Smalcalden, with the
extraordinary desire to secure tho"e rights. Yes, tlteir
?'irl!ds, was all that they wanted. The poor and opprei'lsed

. masses were left without any, and so it is in regard to that
fiLllIOUSdeclaration of rights in America - it is the rights
of the stronger and sterner portion of the Americans that
were demauded, and arc usurped. YeR, to the eternal
shame of those be it said, who sneer and ridicule all
those just and benevolent attempts now made here
and there, to emancipate poor, confiding woman from
her degraded condition of a worse slavery than that at
the At'riean negro race. You may disguise the f;lct as much
as YOIl will under your gold and diamond;.;, but the chains
made of the tirst, and the locket inlaid with the second, are
nothing less than the worst badges of slavery. The Afri-
can negro has not progressed, and is therefore incapable
of feeling the weight of his chains; but when I contem-
plate poor enslaved woman, that divine principle of love,
enlightened and mentally developed, I cannot say equal
to lIIan, as a phrenolo.ji"t who has studied men for over
twenty years, I will make known to you this ,mrprising, and
it may uc to )'ou astounding conclusion, I have arrived
at, to wit: That, eollecti\'ely speaking, the women in

.
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America are fitI' in advancc of the men in mental devel-
opment. This fad I now eh.allenge all your professor,;
of phrenology to disprove or to contradict, if they can.
\Vhile the men for centurics were plotting in all tlw
varion,; pur,;uits and toil,; after the almighty dollar, their
faculties ofknowleclge have im:rcased and become enlarged
over tho,;e of the f(~male ; but woman-, in filling an inferior
sphere felr centuries back. has fonnd opportunit.ies even
in ,;olitude to enlarge her f:lcultie,; of wl~wl()m-t!1C highest
of human developments; and in that she i,; now progress-
ed further than men. You can satisfy yourself of this
f:tet by going to any agsetnblage in Ncw York, or
other cities, and take the collective view of the craniums
~f men and women there asscllll,!ec1, and you will sec

.this fact verified, and so it is proportionally with t~e
whole Amcrican nation. \Vllat thcn can bc more unjust
and degrading to manhood than to deny to woman her
just demands. They do Tlot a.sk for more t.han what i.')
claimed by mcn, and the denial is inconsistent and con-
trary to all your professious of justice and c(pud rights.
The time will come, my friend, when you will realize the
fact that by kecping woman from the free enjoyment of
all their natural rights, you have dcprive(l yourself of the
greatest joy amI happiness you may po,;scss, if the na-
tural duality is fully established in everyt/iinq. Examine
the grand laboratory of nature, aHd you will sec that
in everything you behold the wisdom of the Almighty
nulel. of the universe has beautifully blellded the positive

. and negative principles j the eternal union is everywhere
~ppareHt. And so it is with your own organism. The
duality exist;; everywhere, and unless you will adopt
those significant precept,; into your conjugal relation,;, you
never will nor can enjoy the happy harmony iutended oy
the Almighty you should enjoy,

But let us for the present return to Bohemia and the
Amazon war or wars. The bloody di.'lgrace of the male sex
to go as far as to shed the blood of part of hiIrl;-;elf. his
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eternal duality, the principle of love, many of you, Amc-
l;cans will feel indignant, and their chivalric indignation
will be aroused against those Bohemian boors of that
period; but lapine, that if; by some powerful cause such
things could be effected now in America,' as to displace
a man from the {lxcrcise of his assumed powers, I say I
am inclincd to believe, that even now blood would bo
spilled, if all other ways should filiI, to regain their former
positions. To rule and to be obeyed has become a neces-
sity to man's vcry selfish nature. Might is right accord-
ing to his standard of rcasoning, not right to be might ac-
cording to justice. Many times have I contemplated those
ruins of the Devin, near Prague, being k'<l back by the
imagination a thousand years to the period of this reputed
event and picturcd to myself; what llIight have bccn tho'
probable results, and in what state would t.he political
world now' be in, if the Bohemian Amazons had
carried ofl' the victory and remained in full possession of
all those powers exercised by man. A thousand years of
such experience would have demonstrated to the world
the result, and I for onp, cherish the idea that such eXq
perill1ent would have provcd, that at this day, aftcr the
trial of a thousand ycars, slavery and all sanguinary strife
would have been blotted out fi'oIn the face uf the earth.
There would not be seen the harrowing spectacle of na-
tions groaning for their freedom. Illlleed if such a thri'ee
happy time would arrive, so that all legislation would be
equally controlled by woman, I alll convinced, that in
place of all the present existing laws, bascd upon revenge,
only laws based upon love would now exist, which would
be a blessing instead of a curse of human existence. He-
ligionists may cant about thc coming Millennium: but
tlwre ncver will, nor ncver can be a Millennium, unless
the principle of love by mcans of fcminine elevation is
fully establishcd among men, and interl,lcnded wit h that

,- of wisdom. That this eternal truti" will eventually be
established. and will constitute the only rule for the gO'-
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vernment of thi~ ~lobe, a" it is already the rule of the
ulliver:=;e, is ullavoiaable. Truth is eternal an(l will evell-
tually prevail. l\len of the present age, in opposing this
movement, and tho;;e oppo,>ing t he demand for equal
rightfl for woman, only injure themselves, as well as the
human species collectively, by tll<~ir uufair opposition;
they only proeras~inate that which will surely come to
pass at some more enlightened and liberal period.

Reader, let us for the present abandon our stand-point
on \Visoka Hora, where we wcre contemplating some of
the lllany reminiscences connected with the Bohemian
capital, Prague, and resume our stand-point on the heightfl
of Kuttenherg. A little to the right of our last point of
observation on vVisoka Hora, we Rec on the elevated
spur that extends from these very heightR on which wc
are standing, oLjects like curious round lmildings. These
are the entrances to su<:h of the shafts as are still worked
of the Kuttellberg Rilver mines, and are eOllsiJered the
deepest shafts in Europe. Centuries ago there were
aroulld Kuttenberg and all over its ridges, thousands of
such shafts; you will find traces of them evell now in
every direction, though most of them have becll filled up
and gone into disuse. Even at this day some have been
found several hundred feet deep, presenting danger-
ous traps for men and animals. There is always a
funnel-like depression of the ground around them, down
to where the solid rock cOlllmences; the holc is then
clear and about six fcet square. The one still in u;;e and
which we are now contemplating, is called (jut Gliick,
or good luck. It is the only onc now WI); :,1,01 by day
and by night, without cessation. 'They C~llllOt he left
idle, as the water would accumulate and overflow the
pits below. It scems to rnc that the old machinery used
is not of the proper kind or such ag ought. to he uscd at
this advanced period; but I only describe it as 1 saw it
some thirty-five or more years ago. For aught I know it
may have been improved since, as it was then operated
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by means of one whec1 turned by horse 1">0wer. A sort of
frame descended while a similar one af;cencled. There were
a!;;o platforms at intcrvals, to faciliLtte the de:=wentor ascent
of the mines. It' science was fairly applied to the mines of
Ruttcnberg, IOl,licvc that numocrs of t[IOSC aIel shafts
could bc reopener!, and unaccoulltal,le richc;; gaincd
therefrom. At present there arc barcly two hundred
miners engagcd there, while somc centurirs ago they werc
counted oy tens of thou,-<tnds. The working hours of the
minrrs are eight Ollt of the twenty-four, and conse-
quently the number of the miners must be trebled; there
are also many others residing in or ncar Kuttenberg,
such as supernumeries, peni;ioncrs, &e .• &e. It is my
desire to describe particularly this class of pcople, for
rcasons that will appear afterwards. In all my travcls in
Europe and America I have not found a class of men
that can compare with them for unity and independence.
O\\;ng to their calling they are exempt from military
duty in the Austrian Empire, and al;;o fi'om nearly all
other duties to the state, the;;e being the greatest burdeIH;
to her dasses of citizens. In former days they were nUIll-
bered ]'y thousands, and the Emperors of Germany on
many occasions granted them imlllunities and other pri-
yileges. This was the reason that KuttenlJPrg had a
charter, and has one still as one of the free impcrial cities.
The miners' of Kuttcnberg lived for centuries in eOIll-
paratively happy enjoyment of civil and political liherty,
and nenrIy all of them acquired immense riches. The city
of Kuttcnberg was generally considered by the needy
Emperors of Germany as a sort of reserve treasury,
whcre in extreme emcrgencies they could n>plenish their
empt.y coffers, and many were the oecasiOlls all which
they applied to the generous and hardy miner:=;for relief;
and never applied in vain. The miners, uut of gratit.ude
or in. leu of new privileges, always gave up thcir
silver with unsparing hands, and cvell at. this day. when
there is nothing left but a skeleton of ti.lrIuer gTandeur,

,
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I ob~erverl that the miners were the mo~t indepen<1ent
thinkin~ anu ~pnken p('ople I met with in all my tra-
vels. They ha ye a common nationality, a common call-
mg, a com1l10n lanl:,'lwge and fi~ding, and after tllCir eigilt
llOurs' ta~k is completed, there remains abundance of
time for ~elf:improvernent and enjoyments of various kind.
Before the miner a~sumes his calling, he is generally
tolerably well educated, being obliged to go through at least
a ten years' schooling, and it'he wishes to travel a year
or two, he ca:! always get one of the supernnmeries, h)
take his place. The hours of changing hands is at three
o'e/ock in the morning, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
and at seven o'clock in the evening. The hours are indi-
cated by the chiming of a hell, suspended in the highe;;t
tower in Kuttcnbt~rg, in Saint Jacoby Church. It is a
pleasing ancl attracti ve sight, on some grand fe~ti val to
view several hundred miners, clad in their uniforms,
black and green, with glaz'ed lea;,her apron~ in fi'ont and
behirul, somewhat in the shape of a frcemason's apron,
and a small silver lamp suspended from his belt; on his
shoulders a mining tool of a peculiar shape, with its
handle strapped to his body, and a leather cap. The;;e
miners turn out a large body of the moM atldetic men,
whom evcn Frederick the Great coveted for his choice
bar:ds of grenadiers.

To the right of our last line of vision, Gut GlUck,
we behold, over a depression in the mountain, and
almost in a direct northern line, an immense tract
of apparently level country, until our vision is arres-
ted, on the far distant horizon, by an cncircling chain
of mountains, almost as blue anti vapory as the sky
above. It is, in fact, a remarkahle circumstance; in-
tcrci'<ting to gcogrnphcrs and geologists, who have
studicd the locality of the kingdom of Bohemia, that
it presents to the observer the appearance of a grand
basin, or an emptied lake, of some eight hundred Eng-
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!ish miles in circumference, having no doubt formed, at
an early period, a large lake. Resuming our place 011

the river Elbe, where we left off on a fonner occasion,
near Kollin, and following its course northward towards
Saxony, and arriving at the foo~ of that distant
ridge brlow Laitmaritz, we wonder where the river will
find an outlet. But at Taishin it takes a short turn,
and, while growing very nan'ow, increases the swiftness
of its current. At this place, it is almost as large as the
Ohio. Before we. arrive at this place, however, we have
to pass some of the richest and finest wine-growing
countries in Europe. Melnik, in Bohemia, is celebrated
for the richness and peculiar flavor of the wine bcaring
that name. But as soon as thc river enters that moun-
tainous ridge, the character of the country is changed:
rocky precipices and overhanging clifFs ,tower thousands
of feet above the river, exhibiting localities which the
rays of the sun have never pcnctratcd, ulltil, at the dis-
tance of many leagues, the river emerges iilto Saxony
by the town of Pima. Almost in sight of the Saxon
capital, Dresden, the coulltry, on both banks of the river
Elbe, is cclebrated for the varied grandcur of its scenery;
and although most of this country is part and parcel of
Bohemia propcr, it is called Saxon Switzerland, or
Swiss. I could not resist the idca, on visiting this local-
ity, of imagining one of the grand mountains torn away
by some convulsions of the earth, and thrown into the
river Elbe. What a havoc such an inundation would
create! Thousands of cities and villages. would be sub-
merged. Yes, reader, even you and I would not be
safe on the heights ncar Kutfcnberg; nearly the whole
of Bohemia, and a great part of Moravia, would be con-
verted into a grand lakc. The boundarics of these two
countries are only relative di visions of rroperty, as they
were formerly di vided between the two reputed first settlers
of those provinces, the Slavonic brothers Chech allli
Left: '1'he first took Bohemia, and the latter Moravia.

.",
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But, render, as we need not apprehend any danger
from the imaginary inundation, let us quietly re~mme our
stand on the heights of Kutt.enberg, and our observation
along the river Elbe.

The tirst object that presents itself is the large
town, or, as we would say in America, city, of Kollin,
not remarkable, except as containing several rich con-
vents. Ncar this place was fought one of the bloodiest
battles during the Seven Years' \Yar. Frederick the
Great nearly lost his kingdom and his liberty, on
that memorahle oceasion. \Ve follow the river some
four leagnes further, and arrive at the Royal Palace of
George Podebrad, the \Vashington of Bohemia. He
was a patriot, and a benet1tCtor' to his people, and his
memory is cherished with veneration. Two leagues
lower down the river, we see Limburg, an old fortified
town; and four leagues further, we come to Brandais on
the westem bank, and old BunzIau on the eastern. bank
of the river. The latter town is celebrated as contain-
ing one of the oldest churches in the kingdom, having
been built for a heathen temple. In it was assassinated
the first Bohemian Christian duke, Saint \Yenzeslas,
by the hand of his own brother, and by the instigation
of his own mother, both of whom were stern opposers
of the new religion, which was introduced into the k:ng-
dorn, and to which Wenzcslas hecame a convert. There
is yet shown within this old church of llunzlau, on a
pillar eovered with a pane of glass, and surrounded by
an iron railing, the blood as it Hawed ti'om the wound
inflicted by the fratricide. It is also a plaee of resort for
pilgrims; but not heing notorious tor deviltry, like the
monastery of Saint Prokope, we will not have to say
much about it, merely stating that it waR the place
where John of Ncpomuc, white he was priest.collii.~ssor.
in the capital, Prague, was WOllt periodically to go on a
pilgTimage. Some devout admirer of John, in after
years, who had more money than common sense, had.

13
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constructed from old Bllnzlau to Prague, some SIX

lcagues distance, a lane of small chapcls at .distances of
two or three hllndred yards,. whose appearance add to
the imposing sight of the landscape, particularly as mar.lY
of them now stanu isolated, the course of the road
having been changed since they were built. I al-
ways thought that all . such misplaced piety is like
money thrown away. Such sums, had they been ex-
pended for purposes having for their object the elevation
of the human race, would be an everlasting blessing to
the founder; but those useless chapels are only a small
portion of the many similar wasteful expenditures, found
not only in Bohcmia, but in almost all the countries of
Europc. But lct u,> proceed a short distance below
Brandais, where we perceive a high hill, well cultivated on
all sides, having a city on the top. This is lHelnick, the
afore-mentioned wine producing city. At the foot of this
hill is the junction of the two rivers Elbe and jloldau.
A few leagues below, and Ileal' the town of Laitmaritz, is
one of the strongest fortresRes of Austria, called Theresicn-
stadt. It i" frcquenLly the abode of state prisoners. During
my visit there, I saw Prince Ypsilanti, in his confine-
ment. It is well known, that after he engaged to liber-
ate :\Ioldavia and \Vallaehia, wherein he was encouraged
by the Russian Autocrat, he soon became an object of
suspieion to the monarchs, who believed him (which
was the fact) to be leagued with the liberal secrct socie-
ties of Europe, particularly the Haituaria, or Young Italy
Confederation. He had only one arm when I saw him,
and scemed somewhat (kjectcd. 'VVewill now ani ve at
the mouth of the river Elbe. Near it is the celebrated
plaee of Culm, where General Vandamme, in the year
181H, hy his (Itlick mancnHe int.o Bohcmia, came very
ncar taking the Emperor Francis the Fir;;t prisoner, and also
the King at' Pru;;sia. If that cireulllstancc had takcn plaee,
w hat would have bccn the change wrought in thc for-
tunes of Napolcon Bonaparte:
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But let us .again mlcend to our stand on the heights
near Kntten!Jerg, anu contemplate other objects that will
present themselves to our vision. Below us, to the east,
anu about half a league distant, we sec a new anu mag-
nificent palace. It is ealleu Husa, which translated inlo
English means a goose. It is the summer resiuenee of
Count Kotek, one of the grandees or aristocratic satellites
of the court of Vienna. It has taken the old and profli-
gate count some thirty years time and an immense amount
of treasure to construct this magnificent palace. At the
time of TIlY last visit in the year 182,4" it was still un-
finisheu and the report eireulateu, that it was mortgaged
as well as the large domain of towns, villages, &c., &e.,
belonging to this aristocratic family of Bohemia. Tho
profligacy of the Austrian nobility and their enormous
expenditures have been of great service to the Bohemian
peasantry, and the system of Uobot or sert1lOod, by which
they were kept down for centuries past, is gradually dis-
appearing. To understand this systen1eof vassalage I will
give a brief explanation of it to the American reader. At
an carly pCl'iou the land, like most of Germany, was su~
divided and distributed by the emperors or kings
amongst their adherents and warriors, either as fiefs or
by purchases. N"ow these landowners belonged in most
case" to the nobility, or soon became so by their riches
or meritorious deeds or services rendered to the crown.
They subdivided t1LCselands into parcels, reserving to
themsel ves the best portions, ana established on the
reserveu p~uis those extensive uomains that are even now
covering the best portions of Bohemia, Bllt as they had
not the facilities of the English, French. Dutch or Span-
iard" of the last centllry, to supply thclllsclve" with slaves
from the coast of Africa, who were made to till the soil
without a hope of deriving any other benent from their
toil than a bare exi:ltenee, neither were tll('y so relined
and politic as the propaganuists of this day in Ame-
rica; they nevertheless contrived the nearest system to
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slavery that was practicable. This afforded them means
to cultivate their extcnsive land grants, the portions par-
celled out were soon tilled with tenants, and to this day
there arc thousands of people in Bohemia subject to th"e
Hobot, by virtue of the lands they hold. A till"mer of
means may have 'an incumbrance on his farms, fur-
nish a span. and plow and a plowman for three
hundred days during the year, or two for one hundred
and fifty days, and so on in proportion this Robot is
graduated, according to the quantity of land he may
own subject to the Hobot. In this way every poor cotta-
ger has his amount of work to render to the manor or
domain to which he belongs, and this is the system of
slavery that has been in operation in Bohemia for many
centuries. The lands and tenements subject to Hobot will
generally sell only for one-third the price paid tor free
soi l. You sec by this that the Bondsman of 130hemia is
yet in a measure a free man ; he can at option sell his
land with the inclWllbrances and remove elsewhere, pur-
chase a fi-cehold, or remove to a city like Kuttenberg,
which is a free city, and then he has no ot.her obligations
than those to the government and clergy to fulfill, which
latter arc sufficiently heavy in themselves, and consume
the cream of all the industry of the land. Now as I said,
the profligacy and extravagant expenditures of the AllS-

trian nobility are very serviceable to 1he common people.
Those that are involved irretrievably, find it necessary to
sell their domains. These domains are frequently pur-
chased by the towns and villages, subject to them in the
way of Robot. The Emperors of Austria have in the
latter days (be it recorded to their credit) encouraged
those emancipations in various ways; if thcre was not
sufficient capital in sueh localities to make the purcha,e,
the people were assisted by imperialenactmcnts or uecrees.
Somcthing like a sinking fund was established to pay lip
ill a series of years thesc liabilities to the owners or their
heirs, as the case might be. :Many of the crown domains
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have been emancipated in like manner, as also tho~e do-
mains belonging to the free cities. Kuttenbcrg, for in-
stance, has several large domains that werc held fi)r
many centurics, and it will be am'lsing to the American
readers, af~er they will bc more thoroughly accluainted
with my biography, to learn how ncar I was Oil many
occasions to starvation for the want of the simplest nec-
cRsaries of lite, although as a son of the free city. of
Kuttenberg, I was a fmctional owner of some of the
finest and richest domains in Bohemia. But this is all
moonshine. The income, i. e., what is left ~lft.erpassing
through the sticky fingers of a swarm of mostly German
officials, is appropriated by the crown, and only on extra-
ordinary occasions of dearth or a hard winter is a small
pittance like the giving of alms meted out to the poorer
classes of the citizens, to keep them from st.arving or
frcezin~. But the policy of emancipation is $oing on
gradually, and perhaps in one century from tllis time
thpre will be no rich aristocratic class in the kingrlom of
Bohemia. In fact I am informed that many and great
changes were brought about since my expatriation from my --
nali ve land somc thirty ycars ago. God speed your en~1~;'--
my poor country, and inspire your rulers to act as
£lthcrs, not as tyrants, and stand betwecn the children of
Bohemia and the blood-sucking aristocratic classes, and
the still more bloQd-thirsty swarm of priests who have
been gorging on the best of the land for many centuries.
From the latter class 1expect much good for the eman-
cipation of 1he corr mon people, being taken out of their
midst, and by virtue of a superior education thousands
will awaken and be inspired with the spirit of John JIuss,
and will no more singly but collectively dcmand such
concessions of the See of Rome and the Emperor of Aus-
tria, that will and must he granted to Bohemia. The
tillle will come and is tilst approaching. when all such de-
grading munlillcries like those of Saint Pro';.ope on Sasaw,t
and thousands others of similar character will bc blotted•
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au! from thig fair and beautiful country, and a bright
light of universal progresH, and civil and religious freedom
be substituted. To bring about this cnd the govern-
ment of Austria, as in expiation of its former crimcs, is
now doing much by the establishment of a universal HYS-
tcm of normal and othcr schools. Give the people light
and intelligence, and in due time it will no longer be possible
to forge the chains of slavery sufficiently strong to keep
them in that abject condition. This is felt even by the
petty American deRpots in the South; whence tho1'e
degrading aud ignoble enactments, making it penal to
give instructions to the negro. The latter, though phy-
si(;ally less progresged of the human gpecies, may yet. in
tilllebeeome sufficiently enlightened to doubt those hum-
anizing assumptions even when proclaimed by a Calhoun,
and may demand his Hhare of those inalienable ri,qltt8 pro-
claimed to the world by the patriots of the American
revolution.

But let us once more take our stand on the heights
of Kuttenherg, and contemplate somc other subjects prc-
Rented to our vision. A little to. the right of the Palaceof Cvllnt Kotcck-Husa, we sec a beautiful panorama.
On the other side of the river Elbe, a small rivulet
meanders from the distant mountain ridge, and on its
hanks are humlreds of beautifully located towns and vil-
!ageH, with their bright and exten"ive domains. It is
cheerful to view such districts near harvest time; to
behold an apparently boundless ocean of small waves,
undulated by the gentle breezeR, with thc cars of the
lite-sustaining grains of wheat, or rye, or barley, &c.
On such occasions my heart was tilled with unspeakable
joy, in beholding the bounty of Almighty Providence,
given to his creatures on earth, with such unsp;tring
hand. \Vho can behold such sights and not be impress-
ed with. the deepest gratitude and love tor our Heavenly
Father, and our all-bountiful mother, nature? If this
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eternal holy duality was properly studied, there would
be very little, or no tyranny of any sort, alllong men.

But let US proceed. About the middle of this beau-
tihJ plateau, at some twelve leagues' distance from our
stand-point, we see a high overtowering burgh or palace,
raising its lofty <;1imem,ionsout of the midst of a town,
or village, of some note. This is Gitehin, the ances-
tral house and place of sepulture of the greatest general
of the Thil1y Years' \Var, Albrecht of "VVallcnstein. The
history of that pcriod is teaming with descriptions
of t he grand performances of this. hero aDd powerful
leader of the armies of Austria; but, like everything -
that comes through German channels, there is no ac-
count ~iveu, but some imperfect !IUusion is lIIade to his
nationality. lIe is by thousands presumed to be a
Gennan general, w-hile Albrecht was as much of a Ger-
man as is the humble writer of these memoirs; he was a
Slave to his very back-bone, and it was nothing more
nor less than his nationality tha t made him a thorIl of
suspicion to the Austrian EmJleror. and cost him eventually
his lite. Yes, Albrecht of \Vallenstein was one of Bo-
hemia's sons, amI it was the lo~.e and confidence of his
country that enabled him to rally an army as if by lIIa-
gic, whenever he sounded his war-trumpet, to save
the tottering throne of the emperor from IllS many eue-
mil'S, not on one, but on many occasions. But it is

.../well known to historians, that as soon as the dangers
to the house of Austria were wardea off by this giant
intellect, the jealousies and intrigues of the wily G er-
mans were resumed. Albrecht of\Vallenstein had just
as much love and admiration for those German mercena-
ries, who. were always ready to carry their skins into
market, and sell. them to such as paid the highest
price therefor. It was not only the Eledor of Bavaria
that the Duke of \,yallenslein hatcu like poison, bnt all
slleh as the Rwul"iuns repre;;ented as their lieau and
leauer. Were the Emperor of Austria not a traitor to

•
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his many pledges he g-ave to ,Vallenstein and to Bohe-
mia, when in the greatest extremity, he would have had
no nccu to fear this most puwerful man in all Europe.
But it was the consciousness of his own treacheries, and
breakings of the mo"t solcmn pledges, that gave him
such a dread of 'Vallenstcin. lIe knew, as well as the
many enemies of the dnke, that it was in the power of
this Bohemian to put himself at the heau of his country-
men, and be thcir king, or whatsoever he likeu to be
called; :1Il(1 there was no power in Europe, owing to the
complicated policy of the day, that could have dispiaccd
the royal diadem from Albrecht's brow; and therefore
the vile Austrian had resort to treachery and assassina-
tion; anu it is remarkable and significant, that. the vile
emi"sarics Questenberg; and the old Italian Piceolomini,
who \\'('I"echarged with this infiHnous design, could not
iind a tool to carry out this assassination, until they dis-
covered one in an Irishman, called Butler, who became
'Vallenstein's assassin in the fortress of Eger. I said it
was significant; I speak from my own experience in San
Antonio de Bexar. ''''hen the villains, who suffered by
my pn blie acts, and were compelled to restore to the city
the robbe'd public domains, they maue their vile con-
spiracy to dcst.roy me; two attempts wer~ made to as-
sassinate me. One was made by a stranger, a Mexican,
who acted so bunglingly, and was so much excited, that he
betrayed himself, and thanks tothe keen examinationof my
wife, he made known enough to enable us to trace out
his employers. The at her was better suited to
his calling. He was an Irish butcher and knew his
trade well, and did use his knife, and would have suc-
ceeded. but for an accident. lie followed me one dark
night from the main PIazza, and overtaking me, made a
thru"t or blow at my neck. I1is foot slipped, and the
cold blade glanced past IllY neck below the left ear, and
before he could recover and repeat the blow, two citi-
zens were unexpectedly by my side. The assassin took
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to 11isheeb immediately, but not before he had betray('(l his
nationality and even his personality by an expresl-lioll of im-
precation. There was a defect in his person. which enabled
me to recognize him. But it would have been in vain fin'
me, assist~d and abetted as he was by others, to have had
him arrested. It put me on my guard, however, and the
re.mlt was, that illY enemies soon devised other methods,
and concocted other plans to ruin me. An infamous
Irish woman was soon found and made a tool at; in-
stigated by an Irish merchant tailor, who now flourishes
al-lOl~eof the nabobs of San Antonio. The Il'is/i mayor,
who conducted thc 6rst burlcsque examination; the influ-
ential Iris!. womail, who lost a slice of the city property,
hcld by her without law or title; the stubborn 11'1811,

merchant on the PIazza, who lost another slice of the
Public PIazza; then the Irish district judge, who p(,J'-

verted the law to convict me; then the .Irish district
attorney, who carried the .Iris!, wOlllan to and from the
court in a carriage, for which neither he nor the state
paid the bilb: yes, these were only types of such lllen
as Colonel Butler to assasSillltte my reputation. But I
must not anticipate the latter portion of my eventful nar-
rative I intend giving to the world, and the testimony
will fully show the tremendous villainies resorted to, to
crush me before the American public, and make me
out a {elan. But truth is powerful and will previli!.
The ignominy will eventually tall upon the heads of those
guilty wretches that made themselves conspicuous in
those disgraceful transactions. For thc present, we will
close ollr description of the kingdom of Bohemia, as my
readers must by this time be 3utncielltly familiarized with
the nativity of my humble selt; and we will now come to
the proper biographical description that will be the sub-
ject of this history.
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IN order that the reader may be able to unoerstand
this work all the better, 1 will again give an explanation
",hidl will at the Ballle time save critics much trouble, if
any Buch Rhould be found, who would deem a production
like mine worthy of their notice. First, I have 1I0t com-
piled this work'in the usual way adopted, viz. : from in-
formation df'rived from other hooks, but from actual ex-
peri{'lJce. The filet is that since my expatriation from
Bohemia, over thirty ycalT llgO, I have read very little
concerning t hat country which I consider reliable; the
fault being. as he fore Rtllted. that TIlost of :he information
on Bohemia is derived through German channels of liter-
ature. Even the great German author. Schiller, iu his best
work and mastel piece, \Vallenstein. does not draw a suffi-
cient line of distindion between the German and Bohemian
nationalities, lind therefore many readers of that greatest
of Schiiler's productions, after having completed its per-
usal are at a loss in regard to vVllllenstein'R nationality,
and believe him to have been a German, his honorary
titles and acquired estates tending to lead to those errors,
as for instance when speaking of the Duke of Friedland,
although his domain is part aJld parcd of Bohemia, )'et
lvin!! on the illllllcclialc frontic'}' of Saxon v, which is settled
by (;erm:lIls, and Schiller, being himself' a German. could
not be expected to give the exact delineations of \Valkll-
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stein's position. WaJJenstein being one of Bohemia's sons,
possessed the implicit confidence of the Bohemian people;
he was to them what the first Napoleon W,IS to the
French; his glorious career was the price of his country-
men, and he had it in his power to make Bohemia indc-
pendent of Austria, and could have been made king or
ruler by any other name at pleasure. Schiller also does not
draw his distinctions sufficiently clear between Wallen-
stein'sarmy who were Bohemians,and the army composed of
other nationalities. The Austrian treachery should like-
wise be better explained. \Vhen the minister QUpstClIb(~rg
arrived at tllC headquarters of the army on llis mission
of treachery, his m.ain object, and the Emperor's poli(~y
were to COITUptall the army officers by bribes, promotions,
titles, orders and estates. Many German families, like
that of COllnt Gallas, date their l'ise hom this period,
when they joined in the treachery against \Vallemit(~ill.
But they could not corrupt that part of the army which
was Bohemian. This was the Duke's bulwark'; high and
low being alike devoted to his cause, and Schiller por-
trays only partially the devotion exhibited in the suicide
of the Countei's Tercky. vValJenstein's downfall was a
death-blow to their hop<'s, nay, to all Boltl'lllia, and his
al:'sassination could 1I0t have been easily eHl:cted in the
midst of his Bohemian army; hence these maneuvers
of Piccolomini and others by issuing false orders in the
Duke's name to the sevrral regiments, well knowing' they
would be ready to sacrifice their lives to save \,\Talicn-
stein, and so they were treacherously sent to a distance,
until the Duke was entirely in tl:e power of the .-\.ustrian
minions, and became the victim of the Irish assassin,
Colonel Butler. The charges that were circulated to de-
fame Wallenstein were base calumnies concocted to cover
in part the infamous deeds of the Austrians. The hcin; of
\Vallenstein carried their case through all the court.s
of justice, and after several gene.rations have ]'J<18>;edaway
thosc charges were triumphantly refuted. IIis crime
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wm; that of Napoleon Bonaparte: he was the idol of the
}lrople. and could become very dangerous to the old con-
stituted monarchies. Therefore he must be removed at
any cost. As long as the Emperor necded his services
to uphold his tottering throne, he was ovcrwhelmed with
titles and estates. Yes, they well knew that those who
had the power to give had also the power to take away.
So much tor the information to be derived from that
gem of literary productions, Schiller's vVallenstein.
There if; an equally meritorious production, of a later
day; I allude to the work by Madame George Sano, as
she styles herself, called Comuelo She gives some mas-
terly touches of Bohemia and the Bohemian people; but
her work also is not fi'ee from the errors of all authors
of other nationalities, particularly the geograpllical de-
scriptions. She places the mines of Kntte/lberg on the
Bavarian frontier, somewhere between the castle of the
old count and Prague, while Knttcnberg is almost in the
cent re of the kingdom; in fact a Bohemian alone is capable
of writing about Bohemia. Though it is over thirty
years since I left my native coulltry, and no donut
IIlany changrs have taken place during that period, still
in the main I describe it as I left it, and leave it for the
reader to reconcile or recti(y any discrepancies that may
occur. It must also be bOl"llein mind that at the period
of my cxpatriation I was a youth of eighteen years, still
I traveled much, even at that early period, having been
hom childhood accustomed to accompany Ill)' father
everywhere on hundreds of journeys through various parts
of the kingdom. :My first year's travel was altogether
spent in roving over Bohemia. There was not a place of
note, or a ruined enstle or convent, that I did not visit,
Hl:d on every occa:<ion 1 tried to become acquainted with
the history of all such loealities. I could, if I wished to
he minute in II1Y descriptions, give a more than ten times

\ larger account of my early recollections of places allli
events that are, like this present produdion, impressed on

.'
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the tablets of my memory. To give the reader an idea
of the present work, I will sny that I have not formed
any general plan whatsoever, but have written the fore-
going at three sittings only after my convalescence, just
as the subject came to my mind, and so it will be wilh
the rest. Although I will attempt to follow my biography
with the narration of other thingR as I behold them, and
as I judge them, yet I do not know, nor do I cnre, when
I commence a chapter, or what will be the precise sub-
ject of the same. I do not l.retend to be an adept in book
writing, as this is my first and perhaps my last attempt.
The reader will therefore make allowances for any infor-
malities. My principal motiv in writing was to leave a
record of my eventful life's experience for my children
and my frier-ds j also to set right and refute the many
infamous calumnies which have been for years circulated
1y my many enemies. I will bring before the Am.erican
public facts that thousands never imagined could have
been enacted within this republic. My other object is
likewise to bri/lg to the notice of the American public
some facts as to the true position of a raee of noble
people, of whose history there seems to exist very little gen-
eral.Jmowledge in America. I have also noticed the errors
of {fIe Sectarians who are wont to Btyle the Lutheran
reformation as the commencement of a religious era,
when in fa~t it was only the echo of the reformation
commenced in Bohemia a century earlier, as I have al-
ready narrated, arid many other errors connected with
this reformation. It is not true that it was designed for
universal liberty. The union at Smalcalden was by the
petty princes of Germany designed to secure their free-
dom, not the people\:; freedom. The common people have
always enjoyed more fieedom and protection under an
Emperor even OJle tyrannically clispoBed, than they will
or can enjoy under a blood-sucking Levy of petty mon-
:uchs. To the deluded religionist it has likewise given
/Iothing, having made thousands of petty popes in place of
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the one at Rome. The pope principle remains the same,
and America is the country that will eventually bring
about the true rc!ormation anu eillancipation. The mass
of the seven hundred Protestant sects must alld will first
protest themselves out of Protestantism ere by a more
rational and progressive system of education the advent
of the true Savior of maukind will be ushered in. It is
w£8dorn. Then the true millennium will be established
among men.

D'Car reader, let us once more ascend the heights of
Kuttenberg, and from thcnce contcmplate some locality
of mueh interest to the writer. It lies between 0111'

stand-puint and the round building of Gut Gluek. In
that depression, bet ween those two hills that separate
Gut Ulliek from the height on which we stand, we see
something like a large village or town. presenting to view
a strange admixture of houses and small hills. The latter
lJave the appearance of hundreds of artincial mounds, like
those we lind in the western part of the United Slates,
called Indian JIIounds. Thcse mounds and houscs cover
the entire northerly side of this depression, and desecnd
down as far as the plain or vallcy of the river EILe. Its
length is abuut two English miles. It appears that ~lOse
11illoeks or mounds occupy much more space than the
houses which are built on the intervening ground. sur-
rounded with numerous orchards allll gardens. Those
hilloeks arc composed of the excavateu deS'is which has
been fur eenluries accumulated and drawn to the surface
by the millers from the hundreds of shafts that still
pierce the earth in every direction in that neighborhood.
l'/tis is I{an1c,the miners more immediate home; it is
their stronghulJ. II(,rc they boast, even at this day, of
elljoying l1l11reirlllllunilies thall evell ill Kuttcnberg. Here
no uaildf or police oHil:er was formerly permitted to put
his toot in all oflicial capacity. The master sheppe, or
head man of the millers, and the curate of the tOWIl, are
the highest authorities and the greatest personagcs known;
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one wields the spiritual ano the other the temporal power,
and hath only look to their superior, one to the Bishop,
tIle other to the Emperor as their author;ties. On very
few occasicns those higher authorities are referred to, as
neady all the difficulties wlllch may arise are settled by
those two personages in a happy patriarchal way. There
are also subdivisions of authority amongst the miners
themselves, each shaft having an officer, called steiger.
These officers do not work in the shafts, but regulate the
work and keep the accounts, weigh the ore and dcliver it at
stated times to the ill.perial smelters. The ore, at present,
:l1ld in fact at previous periods too, could be only sold to tho
Emperor, it l,cing not 1I0Wconsidered an usurpation of the
powers of the governnlent, as the expenses of milling al-
lIlost exceed the vaiue of the ore extracted, amI is only
kept up to prevcllt the mines from falling into total decay.
}Cmk, the miners' home, is a sort of a small republic with-
in tlu: Austrian empire. The miners dect all the ofTicers
from their midst, and as they have 110military obligations to
perform, nor the billeting alld quartering of troops, no
ground cntails or Rohot, they live in a comparatively
llappy state of freedom aml case. There He no strangers
ulIIongst thelll. '1 hose residi1lg in Kuttenberg have be-
sides the military :llso a bevy of officials, 1lI0stly Gerlllans,
amongst them, causing a reslraillt and creating much espion-
age. if you im;ult one of the inlJabitants of Kank you have
insulted all; they are like one grand f,imi!y, their ances-
tors having residcd there trom generation to generation;
they lmow each other and have that fraternal feeling of
association which can not be found in America, as it takes
generations to develop the same. I have seen devotional
characteristics exhihited by these people to protect one
ot tlJcir Illembcrs, wlJich would astoni~h Americans, and
woe be to allY otlicial who ,,"ouid dare to Illole,;r. olle of
tlJe millers of Kank. "Vhat the DolJelllians are as a na-
tion collectively, is !Jere emblcmatieally carried out in a
small circle of a few thousand inhaLitants. The swect-
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est and earliest impressions were here made upon rry
mind, calculated to awakcn in my breast recollections of
happy hours, and, when on many occasions since my ex-
patriation, particularly in San Antonio, I have been
wrongly judged, belied and insulted by the malicious
and bigoted, the consoling idea always recurred to my
mind: this could not have happened to you among the
people.of Kank or Kuttenherg.

But let us procecd. Here at the highcst spot or plaza
of the little community is a sqnare spot of level green-
sward, on one side of which is the church and church-
yard, on the other side a sort of city or sheppen haU, on
the third side the rcsidence of the curate and head slwp-
pen, and on the last a large old building, paintrd green
and of very antiquated appearance. It is more or less
dilapidatcd and almost in ruins. It has also the reputation
of having becn haunted for ccnturies, and many are the
ghost stories and thriUing narratives, related among the
credulous of Kank and Kuttenherg, as having been scen
or heard in this housc and the adjoining grounds, partic-
ularly at the hour of midnight. Thc church and church-
yard dedic.'lted to Saint vVawrienez, a minor saint, who,
it is believcd, exercises particular powers in this locality,
add to the fear and superstitious awe connected with
this old building. In the rear in an old orchard, surround-
ed by those mounds, previously noticed, is an old shaft
which seems not to have been worked for centuries, and
what is still more remarkable in connection with this
shaft, is that by throwing a stone into it, its descent is
marked by a long and ringing Hlund, probably caused by
chains which still exist, the remains of formcr balustrades.
Mothcrs and nurscs are wont to caution the boys and
girls with stories of frightful buckaLoos who are asccnd-
ill~ and rattling thcir chains to catch children. Thi:,; is
d~lle to keep th~ children away from this dangerous placc ;
but I must own that it had the contrary cffcct on lilY rc-
bellious nature, a3 I have thrown hundreds of rocks into

..------------ ------------------
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this shaft, and wondered at the sounds producd, and I
have many times wished for some means to descend
and investigate the interior of tIle same. The old uuil<l-
ing on my last visit was there inhabited by a single
f:tmily of old people, although it is sufficiently roomy for
twenty fltmilies. This is Diynowity's/ww,e, as it is called
even at this day, and has been for centuries; ha\'ing
been the ahode of a family of miners by that name for
centuries. The name was an honorary title, giveu at a for-
mer period to one of the ancestors for meritorious conduct,
as customary among Slavic people. You see Russia, is an
example of such distinctions, the old pronoun seems to
have been the Latin for lifeworthy, but been corrupted
by age and usage. The first old f~tmily name is Rtill pre-
scrved, it is that of Padron. The JaRt miner of the name
of Dignowi!y was a worthy stiggcr who left an only son,
his mother having died ill his infancy. The father also
died before his majority, and the son was left to be
brought up hy a maternal relative who was the sheppen
of this community. The boy was named vVl'nzcslas after
the saint or assassinated first Christian duke of
Bohemia. The sheppen's name was Chczick. The boy
vVenzeRlas lost one of his ('yes in childhood by smallpox.
This defect, and his position as the son of the old RIig-
gel', made him aIsupernumerary among the rninerR-that
is, he never worked the mines, although considered
as one of their number, and by reason of the honorable
distinctions his anceRtors enjoyed, he, ill after ycars, ac-
quired and exercised almost unlimited control over the
miners of Kank and Kuttenbcrg. In consequence of his
being exempt from working in the miues, he acquired
an extraordinary passion fol' traveling all over the king-
dom of Bohemia and the neighboring provinces; he
learned to play on sevcm! musical instrumentR, par-
ticularly the French horn was a ftvorite with hilll, fol'
which his extraordinary athletic development seemed to
qualify him eminently. During the many wars of the
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eig1Jteenth century, he became a stroller in the wake of
the armies; and, in orrler to keep up in some way his
connection with the army. he learned the manufacture
of pomatum, an almost 'indi;;pensp.ble article of the pig-
tailed military of the last century. IIi" musical a;::com-
pli~lInents, likewise, greatly a;;sisted him during his
perpetnai peregrinations. Being the heir and owner of
the old dilapidated family residence, he was con;;idered
a sort of nabob among the miners when at home. and he
soon became to them a tra\.cIing library, to gather all the
news and other important informations, and this operated
very favorably toward acquiring that unlimited sway he
fi nally enjoyed. During h~" many wandering", he became
ae(l'lUinted with the youngest daughter of a miller, named
.J oi\eph Pelican, near tllf~city of Pardubitz, some ten leagues
from Kank. But the worthy miller had a very poor
opinion cf traveling miners, musicians, and velHlers of
pomatum, and particnlarly of this one-eyed hero of the
Fr(~nch horn and violin, whom he considered as a sort
of idle good-far-nothing, next door to a beggar sort of a
personage, thongh it was very strange and remarkable,
that our worthy miller's opinion was not shared by his
daughter Catharine, who seellled entranced by the miller's
various accomplishments, and who would li"ten for
hours to the narrative" about his travels. lIe seemed
to be a perfect encyclopedia of all the traditionary l('gcnL1s
of the kingdom of Bohemia; he could accompany his
violin with hundreds of thoge old ballad", so romantic
and attractive to all Bohcmians, and there was not a
city, town, 01' holy shrine in a circuit of a hundred miles
our miller had not vi"ited at various times. So our
young \Venzeslas carried the day with Catharine; Lut
the old millcr was hard as stone. and totally blind to the
millcr's aecomplisiullelltR, \Vhat was to oe dOlle?
"VeiL we have it at once. Catharine felt a strong de-
sire to make a pilgrimage to one of the holy shrines de-
scribcd by our hero, that of our Blessed Mother; I know
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not of what particular locality. Of course, no good
Catholic could nor should hinder his child's religious
propcnsities; it affeetcd the miller in the same mauneI';
so Catharine became a pilgrim. The crafty old miller,
however, sccured the protection of one of his trusty
neighbors and acquaintances, whose wife also took a par-
ticular fancy to visit the same shrine with Catharin(;.
But somehow or at her, Catharine met by accident our
strolling hero of the fid(l1e and pomatum, and what was
still more surprising, she and anI' hero missed the pro-
cession of 'pilgrims, ancl thc tir;;! news that the good
miller learned of 'Ilis daughter Catharinc's whereabouts,
were that shc had been married by a Catholic priest, and
had followed anI' hero to the dilapidated old house at
Kank, whcre the)' were enjoying the honey-moon as man
and wite, to the ecstatic delight -of all the miners of
Kank. Our miller soon afterwards dicd,'it is supposed
not from p;rief, and as he left a large tiunily, the patri-
mony of Catharine was very scanty; this, however,
did not trouble all' happy couple, as they seemed to have
li\'ed togcther tolerably happy and harmonious, until
the fiunily began to increase. Aftcr various counsel-
ing", it was finally decided to sell the old mansion and
remove to the city of Kuttenberg. The old haunted
honse brought a mere trifle, perhaps half the price of t.he
stone contained in the old building, and so tlte transfer
of residence was effected aLout the year 1800, b.'l 'i/I,y

deal' and belovedpm'ents. After a tell years' rcsidellcc
in Kuttenberg, l\1rs. CiJ.thari'ne Dignowity was delivered
on the 16th day of January, 1810, of hcr last and tenth
child, a boy, according to her idea of extr<lordinary
l)(~uty. The midwife, Mrs. )Iaria l\laeulkin, pronoullced
amI predicted some strange auguries, tlte child having
lJcen Lorn with a veil ovcr his l.ace. The boy, accord-
illg to the UStlge of the Catholic Church, was baptiy.cd on
the same day, in the grand cathedral of St. Jacoby Apo;;-
tolo, and the Harne of Anthony Michael was given Itim
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in honor of his goJf:lthcr, Anthony J\Iichad Bryer, one
of the principal mcrchants of Kutt('nbcrg. It cannot be
expectcd that I could say much aront this important
circumstance, as I received the whole from hearsay. al-
though I was the principal little personage connected
with this evcntful occurrcnce. The first circlllnstanc(',
impressed on my infantile brain, took place about one
year after the above. 1 vividly recollect a large room
with somc dozen persons, mostly fcmal('s, assem ble(l
there, all with smiling faces, letting a chilJ mn from one
lap into another, who had a little soft cushion tied
around his head, and who, though he fell several times,
would not be deterred until he had accomplished the
feat of mnning fi'om one person to anOIher; and this
circumstance is the first onc impressed Oil illY melll-
ory, the others soon beginning to crowd c!lch other with
great rapidity; my four brothers, born long befl)re me,
I never knew: thc eldest, namcd after our (lther, \Ven-
zes\;ul, died the year I was born at Peterwardein, in the
military hospital: he was a cannoneer in the Austrian
army. 1\1y second brotller, .Joseph, died at the age of
sixteen, while attending college. The other two died in
infaney, so that I was the only male child lett to my
dear parents. Jly five sister;; all arc alive but one. who
died in the year 1828, the same year in which 1 left
Bohemia. The other four are still alive; olle is a widow,
Hving with hm" elde;;t son ill Upper Lausatia; one is
married, and has lived some thirty-five years in Saxony;
another one is still in Bohemia, and the last one is now
in San Antonio (Texas). ~ly youngest sister is at pre-
sent some lifty-tive years old, my oldest over seventy.
\Vith this preliminary notice, I shall now Foceed to
narrate such circumstances of any note as wdl prcscnt
themilcIves from my earliest recollcction.

The tirst was after )\apoleon's rcturn from Elba.
Austria again commenced to rai.~e recruits for the ann)",
and the men who acted as "recruiters were busy in Kut-
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ten berg. One of my cousins, named Francis Pelican, who
was considered suitable for military !"ervice, was secreted
iu our hou:;e, :>ituuted in the faubourg, called Hlouska. It
was a stone building. two stories high. :Uy cousin occu-
pied a sung little chamber in the highest part of the buil-
ding, and might have remained there pertectly safe, but
having imprudently looked out of his little window, he
was seen by a spy of the recruiters, and thc following
night our house was visited by a so-called visiting party,
consisting of three police officers with a dark lantern.
Thcy Canle a little after midnight, and in the name of
the government demanded the doors to be opened. ::\1y
father complied immediately. The recruiters, however,
searchcd in vain, the bird had flown; but feeling sure
of their game, thcy wcre determined to make a thorough
search, and approached the beos of my mother and sis-
ters. TIllS so exasperated my father that he immediately
collared the lirst one who approached, and threw him like
a child out of doors. The otllCr two drew their cutlassp-s;
but the darkness and. the screaming of the women gave
my father the advantage; he gathered up some bed-
clothes which he welted and wrapped around his ann, and
grabbed the first assa.ilunt by the collar with his left
hand; with his right he soon disarmed him and with one
quick blow disabled the third and cleared the rOOI1l:>,afler
having broken their cutlasses, and thrown them into the
street. lie then closed his house and retired, not to rest,
there was no rest for us that night. The alarm was giveu,
and early in the Illoming a strollg squad at' police otticcrs,
mo::tly G-ermans, arrived to ane:>t my father; but the
miners got ahead at' them. Our house was in the pos:>ession
of some two hUlldred of the latter, and nles:;engers were
on their way to Kank. The shcppen-master of Kutten-
berg was a. rarticuL:r fl;iellJ of Ill)' father, and did not
",i,;h to see blood slied ; so ordering the police to retire,
he came alld was aJmitteJ to our hOll:>C,and after hav-
ing spoken with my father and given him some admoni-
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tory advice, the matter W:lS hushed up. The officers who,
lilld been ejected, were treated by the miners to a good
keg of beer, and in that way we had peace re-establis!Jed.
Rut my cousin was not so lucky. Six weeks sub~e(lIlCntly
he was one llight nabbed in the street, an(l I aJt(~rwanls
visited him in prison with my youngest sister, L<:Iore he
W11S transported to Prague, where he had to join the re-
ginwnt to which he had Leen as,;igncd lor fourteen years
of slavery, he had to give the Emperor. 'rhil'; seene with
the police officers made a deep impression 011 my youth-
ful mind. I had previomdy considered my I:tthcr's kind-
ness personifieu, who had tossed me to and li'o hundreds of
times in his hands; but to Lehold him ill a terri Lle strife
and with armcd men, handling them like childrcn, gave me
a IlCW idea about my colossal father, and e\'(~r after-
wards I considered him almost invincible. This system
of recruiting in Austria, at the periou I am descI~ibing,
deserves particular Ilotiee, as it is altogether consistent
with the despotic rule of Austria. Tliere is an anllual
census taken, called the conscription, of all the male inhabi-
tants, subjeet to military duty. In evcry city or district,
where recruiting is ordered by the Emperor, the number
of able-bodied men, wantcd for the service, is given, and
an apportionment is made trom the eonRcription lists
for each district or city. If, for illstance, Kuttcnoerg is
requircd to fum ish one hundrcd ablc-oodi~d mcn, the oflicers
of the army authorized to rcceive the recruitH will arrive,
accompanied by their physicians, &c., !Xc., and the city
authorities ar(; forthwith notified to produce the men.
So far this all looks well and consiste!Jt, out !lOW the
plunderiug of the Gcrman officials commences. First a
list is mude up of such as are the sceond or third sons
of re"pcetaLle and wi'althy citizens, "the eldest or first
son beilIg, according to primogcniture, always exempt from
military duty". These are forthwith arrested and mus-
tered into the service, and now the corruptions and ex-
tortions commencc. There is perhnl's !Jot a single one
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out of the first draft that will be retained. The parents
and relatives will exert their utmost to bribe the officers.
Large sums are raised and paid, first to the city officers,
then to the military and physicians, who are always
partners in these swindling operations. After their greedy
pockets have been filled. these worthies commence to col-
lect the required number of recruits from the class that
has nothing to pay, and are subjected to subrnit to the
worst kind of slavery, that of Austrian military service,
for a term of fourteen years. They may return, after hav-
ing spent the best part of their life in this degrading ser
vice. Thousands are swept off by the ravages of war;
others become victims, like my poor brother, to tl'e un-
healthy climates of distant g3lTisons, and those tlwt do
return, will generally be unfit for allY kind of work. Many
are enlisted for a second term of fourteen years' service,
which of course is ','oiuntary, and entitles the soldier wl:o
has served out his second term to a lite pension, either
in the invalid asylum, or he is otherwise provided tor
by the s tate with some minor office or toll-gate. The
recruiting of the army at this period did not go oft' as
smooth as might have been desired in Bohemia, the young
men dread and despise military service, and many will
rather sacrifice their lives than be caught by the offi-
cers. A game of hide and seek commences, rlld many a
bloody scene is enacted by both partie~, although the mi-
litary, who are always well armed and in sufticient force,
generally keep the upper hand. From these annoyances,
as I said before, the miners of Kank and Kuttenberg are
exempt; there are also many other classes and trades in
Austria exempt from milit3ry duty, unless in great emer-
gencies, when the so called land-sturm is called out;
but this is very seldom. The exemptions, as I said be-
tore, are the first sons of all citizen3 ha\'ing any property;
abo all teachers, either in the higher or norma! schoo:s,
and in the villages. The priesthood, as a matter of course,
t~e secular as well as the monastic ordens, and this wi!
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account for their being so numerous. Thou"ands take
priestly onlens merely to avoid the army. Also, that
numerous swarm of officials who are superintending the
domains, either of the crown or those of the nolJility,
whose numuer is lrgion, from the high(;st diree1ors, in-
spectors and stewards, down to the scriveners. There is
not a country on the European continent that employs such
lar~e numbers of those bloodsucking harpies, as are found
in Bohemia; they are all exempt from military duty.
Then again there are some trades, as for instance the
chimney sweeps, the rnerehanfs, and also the Jews were
formerly exempt by a process of bribery ill high quar-
ters, but since the days of Joseph the S3cond, they were
compelled to serve. However, but few, ifany, serve at all.
They alway:;; find ways and means to dodge the service.
TIy the numerical census of Au:;;tria, if such a system as
the one adopted in Prussia existed, Austria could have a
military force of over a million at men. Even as it is, tl:e
army is larger than the Emperor is able to pay, notwith-
standing that the Il'iserable stipend given to the "\ustrian
soldier is barely sufiicient to keep him in tobacco and Ihread
and buttons. The bread is of the coarsest kind, although
the government pays for good grain; but by the swind-
ling of the commissariat and the millcrs, nothing is left
but grain bran and gritty sand. The poor solJier who
has to chew his ammunition bread, runs the risk of having
his mustache burned by the "parks that may fly (Iff flOm
the w/lOlewrne imperial provisions. The same is true of
the other articles that the poor soldier gets; his clothing
is of the coarsest kind; but we will speak of this again
afterwards.

At a distance of some four leagues south-west of
Kuttcnberg, on a level plateau, is a small lake, or reser-
voir, such as are generally found in Bohemia adjoining
large domains, and which, by breeding tish, become a
source of great revenue. Out of this lake flows a small
rivulet, cutting its bed deeper and deeper as it descends
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towards the city, opposite which it forms a drep ravme,
with ba nks several hundred feet in height, They are
:IlmoRt perpendicular, exposing to view the primary ~trata
of rock on which the city is built, :Ind which is perforatcd
like an immense bee-gum, by thousands of shafts made
in centuries past. A little below the city, and between
it and the old convent of Sedlitz, the rivulet enters :t
low alluvial plain, through which it meanders until it
finally empties into the river Elbe at about the dis-
tance of a league. On the banks of this rivulet are thirty-
six overshot mills, at sufficirnt distances to admit of the
fall and the construction of Raid mills; there are al~o
several cotton factories, anti other manufacturing efitab-
lishments, besides a number of now mostly dilapidated
smelting fiullaces, the bellows of which were worked oy
water-power. There are a few still in use, and arc im-
perial property. You will recognize all such premises
in Austria by the many double-headed eagles, fastened
Ullto boards like birds of prey; also by the black and
yellow colored national stripes. On the left bank of this
rivulet, and at the place where -the city proper com-

.mences, rises that magnificent gothic structure, the
cathedral of Saint Barbara. There are but few structures
on the European continent that can be said to be superior
to this master-piece of architectUre; the grandeur of its
cc.nception, and the effect it produces on the observer,
beillg magnificent. It is surmounted by three towers, the
highest one in the middle. This cathedral is con-
nected by a covered passage-way, or sort of bridge,
supported by lofty arches, with an immense buildillg,
which stands on that side of the city paralld with the
high ravine, on the steep l,luff, leaving only sufficient
space uetll'eell the edge of the uluff and the large bllild~
ing for a splelldid le\'el road-way, about one hundred
feet wide. Un one side of the prccil'iee is a massive
wall, surmounted at intervals of aLout twenty feet with
large and finely chiselled statuary, representing various
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saints of celebrity in Cat]lOlic history; opposite and
parallel with this wall ane! statuary is that immense
building, in the sllape of a capital E, also surmounted
by four lofty towers, three in front, one on e:t<:h corner,
one in the centre, and one in the rear on thc middle
wing. I know not the precise dimensions of t his grand
edifice, excepting in so fill' that, while a boy of eight
years, I took it into my head, on one occasion, to meas-
ure the same by my steps, and found it to be seven
hundred steps long in front, an(l five hundred on the
side. This immense building, together with the adjoin-
ing cathedral, was built by thc followers of Ignatius
Loyola •. or .T('suits, who have become so renowncd all
ov~r the civilized world. This was one of their principal
conventS. Therc are, bcsides this structure, various
other works in and ncar the city of Kuttenberg. which
owe their origin to the priesthood of tllis order; also the
large lake or artilicial tish-I'0llll, before relerred to,
since the expulsion of the Jesuits froll! the Austrian
Empire.

This large and splendid building is uspd as a mili-
tary barrack. I have always looked upon the expulsion'
of the Jesuits as a natioilal calamity. No matter what
may be the ultimate oujects of this powerful combinat ion,
one thing is certain, that, wherever they have taken a
foot hold, their powerful influence was exercised for the
benetlt of the people; they stood between them and their
despoiie rulers, alltl this generally contributed to make
the rulers envious and seek opportunities to rid them-
selves of them and their influence. I do not approve of
any secret societies whatcver; only in de~potic govf'rn-
ments is there a shadow of excuse to form thelll j in de-
m'leratic eOll :trics tll('Y arc decidedly wrong. \Ve arc all
eiti;r,en;; of the world, and our duties apply to all man-
kind alike. All such or sinli!ar com Linations should Ilever
be eountenallced in a republic by philanthropic rcfOrIlwrs.
Thcy arc obliged to be exclusive, and in tlmt way tClld
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to give preferences to t.heir own members. It is no ex-
cuse to say that they are instituted to promote some good
object. If a society, either open or secret, is composed
of a mlljority of good men, their acts will always be
good, or nearly so, according as they may unllerstand
that term; but if the contrary is the case. as it very often
happens, particularly on the far- off frontier and away
from good central influence, then their acts are anything
Dut- good. Thousands have suffered wrongs, and are suf-
fering still from the hands of such secret combinations;
Dut the time will come when our race will be more
humanized and christianized, and then there will be no
room for any secret order whatsoever. But let us com-
pare the Jesuits contrary to the above object.ions, and let
us judge them with tIle other secret combinations and
with charity, and no observer can do otherwise but ad-
mit, that tl;is order were the pioneers of a great alllount
of good and progressive improvements; their spreading
of universal knowledge among the masses entitle them
to be considered a reforming and progressive institution;
their system of education was and is even now consider-
ed one of the best, and well adapted to develop the facul-
ties of the students. 'Vhen we contemplate their grand
works, following them even to the American continent,
we cannot but admire their devoted struggles to better
the condition of their fellow-men. A man must be a
great bigot, or much wrapped up in sectarian intolerance,
who can contemplate the history of the early settlements
of America, and yet retain that illiberal and deathly hatred
generally exhibited against this order by the so-called
followers of the meek and lovely Jesus. The early settle-
ments of Louisiana, particularly Illinois, Missouri, and
the \Vcst generally have left re~ords of the Jesuits' labors
and self. saeril1ces that put them tar ahead of ot hers.
Then witness California, those monuments of early civil-
ization ; those many missions that stand to this day as
monuments of missionary progress in the far-off wildcr-
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ness. The names of Father Kino, Silva, Tiera and Ugarte
arc still remembered with the greatest veneration by the
natives of those countries. Then, again, travelers in Cen-
tral and South America testify to the good influence ex-
ercised by the .Jcsuits. 1 for onc will not consent to have
them judged and condemned without a fair trial, and who
can say that they have been fairly tried; their works
have never been completed anywhere; they were generally
expelled in the midst of their best career. The very tilet
that the despotic governments were jealous of their power,
should make us ponder erc we cond(~mn the order. It
is not so with the secular clergy; they almost invariably
adapt their policy to the powers th.at be, and keep their
ground with all those devouring vultures who make the
sacrilegious assertions that they are, by the grace of God,
emperors, kings and dukes. Yes, tlwy do indeed hold
their power by the 4isgrace, the ignorance of toiling
millions, who sadly need a savior. When 1, therefore,
reflect that the order of Ignatius Loyola have numbered
amongst their members some of the best and brightest
in tellects, I ealJllot come to any other conclusion than
that they have contributed largely to accelerate the ap-
proach of the much-needed millennium of wisdom, the
only true savi.or mankind will ever get. By the diffusion
of universal knowledge the Jesuits have given an impetus
to progressive development, and thereby have dealt heavy
blows to those governing hydras, eivil and ecclesiastical,
and therefore those powers have always united to crush
the Jesuits. They were cordially assisted by the spirit-
ually free Protestants, particularly the many striped
petty popes, who always raise the alarm at anything
progressive, which of course is detrimental to their in-
tere"t. These are the argus-eyed ecclesiastical dromedaries,
who can see the moth very clearly in the eyes ot others,
but are totally blind to the large beams obstructing their
visual organs. Particularly the pope of Rome is a IJOI'Y

t/wrn to them. That gTand monster, described by Bunyan,
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is only the grandsire and parent of all ecc1estiasticism,
of this as well a~ other days. It is old toothless theology,
and all those who have disco,.ered the grand moral and
applicability of Bunyan's description of the pope of Rome
and the Catholic hierarchy, will be some day astonishcd
to find, when they have waded through the slough of
despond of all the "i8ms," and will arrive at a rational
plain of progression, that the poor wanderer Christian
did truly emblematize mankind in its slow journey to uni-
versal progression. Then they themselves will be more
charitable, and do justice eyen to the abhorred and per-
secuted Jesuits. In filct, already the inteliigellt American
critic docs not require this admonition; he need not
ram;ack the old European libraries, either civil or ec-
clesiastical labyrinths of literature j he will not find what
he seks. The censors and the priestly interest have
bcen at work, and ha.ve cautiously removed anything
that might enlighten the mas~es, and thereby ICRscn the
strength of thosc chains that Lind the enslaved mill-
ions. Yes, the American can refer to his own more free-
spoken and vigorous historical records. Here, in America,
brge localities are gradually awakening to the influence
of liberal knowledge. Old theology shakes and cmmbles
into dust like its all-potential and wonderful buckaboo
in the miracle-working convent of Saint Prokope in
Bohemia. His majesty, the devil, is losing -his all-
powerful sway over the minds of the American people.
The downfall of his empire is not t:'\r distant: he will
soon be entirely consigned to the shelf, and will be ex-
hibitcd in the museum of futurity as the grandest con-
ception or myth, nay, worse' than any of Barnum's hum-
bug~, by which old theology came in possession of one
of its best whips, to lash the backs of credulous and
ignorant multitudes. This old tyrant is steadily com-
bated at present by such minds, as Parson Clapp of New
Orleans, and also the spiritualists of this day. Yes, they

""~re all assisting in bringing about this to all sectarians
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much dreaded period of human emancipation from die
devil's government. It is only a prime minister of old
toothlelOs theulogy, as portrayed in Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Progress. I would exclaim truly ana fervently, it this
happy period should arrive: Hail Columbia, hapllY
land. Therefore down with the 1I1010ch, and commence
the work of revolution and true emancipation. The
American revolution of the last century has gone its
way, the blows of your forefathers effectually cut off
the civil powers of the lesser tyrant, George the Third;
but to the sons and daughters of Columbia is it reserved
to inflict the greatest and heaviest blows, and to conquer
this toothless tyrant and his prime minister, the devil,
not local, like King George, but universal. On, on, i:'y
friends! buckle your in tellectual armors and your dou ble-
edged swords of argument, founded upon truth, and
your victory will be certain. There are thousands of
aU.xiliaries as you see by my poor example, even from
down-trodden Bohemia. There will be other nationalities,
who will join you, and like the brave Kosciusco, Pulasky,
de Kalll, L •.fayette and many others equally fondly re-
membered by all Americans, you will accomplish the
greater work of the two - your mental emancipation
from the dominion of the theological devil, and become

, literally a heaven-born bana. That this may soon trans-
pire, is the most fervent and sincere prayer and desire of
your Bohemian auxiliary and friend. But I will now
hasten to another subject. ,

After the circumstance related, of my father's en-
counter with the police officers, and some time before I
became five years of age, my father removed from the
faubourg Hlauska, in the city of Ruttenberg proper,
and we occupied an old house on J'l1.aiden Lane. It
seems that this challge was in consequence of the ex-
piration of a lease my fathcr had to some church-lands,
ncar Kank, whi<;h he had cultivated some thirty years.
This seems to have afforded him the means of support,-'
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together with some trading he carried on during this perio<l.
IIe would make luee or four journeys every ye:u to
Saxony and the adjoining provinces; he generally had a
can pIe of wa~ons in his employ, and would cany such
articles of manufacture from Ruttenberg as were in
demalld in the localities he visited. It was on these
excurs:ons that he always delighted to take me along,
and whidl afforded me much information about Bohemia.
His mind was stored like an encyclopedia with every
subject about the kingdom, It seems that before the
period I describe, my parents. although they were poor
and humbly situa~ed, y~t had plenty for a ~ubsistence,
and even some luxuries were not wanting, such as tinery
of dress for my mother and sister~. But at this period

. a circumst~'lnce occurred, which produced a great change
in all our affairs. This was shortly after the removal
to l\laiden Lane. vVe took up our quarters in the hase-
ment of the building, while the upper st ry was occu-
pied by a married couple who had a boy of about my age,
named Charley. The man's name was Chapek. I know
not what countryman he was; he Rpoke the Bohemian
langunge very fluer.tly, like a native; but he wa~ a tall,
black-haired, black-eyed, dark complexionrd man. His
.eyes were remarkably piercing. I frequently hean! him
talk about Venice. Since then, on reflecting, I believe
him to have been a gipsy. His wife was a portly,
tallow- faced personage, and were it not hom circum-
stances that have transpired, to convince me to the
contrary, her t:lCe would have indicated a good temper;
but Lavater himself would have been mi.,taken in judg-
ing her temper by her face. Poor Charley, my dear
and sweet companion, my chih!i~h idolized little friend!
I cannot even now, some forty-four years after that
period, think of your sad lite and its termination,
without moisture coming to my eyes. I cannot make
up my mind to believe that this man and woman
were the natural parents of this my cherished com-
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panion. It is very probable, if my surmises arc cOITcet,
that Chapek was a gipsy. and that this poor child had
been stolen from his natural p:uents; then such cru<>lties
as were enacted by these two demons, is impossible for
natural parcnts to enact. The child was delicate and
sickly, and on every occasion, and very frequently,
when going to stool, his intestines would come down
some four or five inches. The woman would take a
wet rag and push the intestines back, and the little suf-
ferer would cry piteously; but Charley's sick condition
was no protection to the poor feeble creature. The wo-
man and the man would beat him most unmercifully
and brutally; they would maltreat him three or four
times It day. Their instrument of torture was a cat
with seven leathern tails, which they kept hung up near'
the door-way. Every trifling occurrence was taken ad-
vantage of to beat this poor child most unmercifully.
O~ how often have I shivered and shakcn like an aspen-
leaf, below stairs, while these dcmons were torturing my
dear lit tic friend, and many a night have I laid down my
aching liule head, and for hours thought about the sad
condition of my little fricnd. If those brutes had but
known how their punishments affected me as well as
the poor sufferer; but they had no feeling. I did all
that was in my childish power to repay dear Charley
with love and solicitude in relieving somewhat his tor-
ments. I would not put a 11I0rsel in my mouth unless
I could coax my little fi.iend to take some also; all IllY

playthings I would bring to him, and we had a little
corner in theyal'll where we enjoyed our plays. Rut
this intercourse lasted but a very short time, Poor Charley
was soon in such a state that it was impossible for him
to join me below. I then took every opportunity to go up
stairs to his little bcu of rags, and there I was wont to
sit for hours. Even the poor condition my friend was
in, did not deter tho!ie wretches hom their brutalities,
and they begrudged him even my company, as I found
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many times on my coming up stair;:;, that the l;teh-
string was drawn inside. Poor Charky grew more
and more feeble. One evening, as I descended the
steps, after an unsuccessful attempt to go in and stay
by my dear little friend, I stepped on a broken glass
bottle; it must have been put there on purpose as
a sort of trap for me. My heel was dreadfnlly cut.
:My filthel' was absent on a journey, and my poor mother
and sisters had much trouble with me. My wound in-
flamed dreadfully, and I became delirious, a nd was con-
fined to bed several weeks. During illY sickness, poor
dcar little Charley breathed his last, and went to a more
happy and beautiful home in the spheres above, there to
take his abode with pure spirits and seraphs, like him-
self. His history and sufferings overwhelmed me with
sadness, and even after my recovery it was a long time
betore I became reconciled to the loss of my little play-
fellow and cherished fi'iend. This was my first and
earliest friendship and tri<ll, and many a time since have
I sat and reflected over Charley's sad and brief existence.

But I must now mention other important subjects
connected with these people, who brought about the
great change in my father's affilirs. The man, Chapek,
seemed to have acqui red great power over my tilther j

my mother, on the contrary, had an antipathy against
him beyond control. But my filther was like possessed.
Chapek could do with him what he pleased. First,
he workc(l upon his mind about great prospects to make
money. His plan was, as he pretended, to understand
making false jewelry, so largely m:mutactured in Bohemia.
Hc stated, that hc had learned the art at Venice with
grcat perfection. He and my father made two long trips
into the country bordering on Silesia, on the tops of the
high rnountaillR, forming said ridge, called Giant }IoulI-
tains. They brought each a load of very pretty speci-
mens of flint rocks of almost all the colors of the rain-
bow. Some of them were very transparent. They staid

5
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only a short time, and made n Reeoml trip. ;\Ty f.'llher,
who was very strung :lnd athletic, brought the heavie"t
load. They had some two Lnslwls of these spr(;irn(~ns
colle(;\('d, when Chapek concluded to go to Pnlgue alHl
Ilave maehinrry eoniitructed, which he said he wan((~(l
to commcnce this money-making operation. To this end
he lequin.d a very larg<~ Rum of money, and my filther,
sharing equally in the benents. was re<lllired to raise that
sum, and the cons('qu(~nce was, that it took everything
my f:lther had, and also everything that he was able to
Larrow ii'om his friend'l, Chapek went on his journey,
anu has not retumed to this day, but lett my poor father
tIl(' wllOle of the stock in trade, the two bushels of flinty
specimens, or ailticipated treasures. They also "eemed
much relieved by tile death of Charley. The wite of
Chapek, if wife ::;he really was, died shortly after the
hushallu di;.,appcared. This was a sad blow to my
poor filther's p~clllliary aff.1irs. It so happened, that the
great dearth commenced, which followed the close of the
French campaign and the downfall of Napoleon. The
people in Bohemia almost starved the ensuing winter.
The city anthoritics distributed wood to the lIecdy citi-
zens, of which lilY father had his share. There were also
arrangements made to distribute daily some soup to keep
the people from starving. I accompanied my youngest
sister with a pitcher to get it tilled with the soup. This
calamity, 'whicll befell lilY dear parents, was 1I0t the
worst of the whole a/rail'S. I never IJcfore saw my father
intoxiea~ed, but after this he becamc so often, whenever
he could get the mcans. To make matters still worse,
my mother sometimes upbraided him, and blamed him for
his credulity, giving her own opposing remonstrances as
a proof of superior sagacity. TlJis was only throwing
fuel on the tire, and Hlany were the scenes of stl'ite [
was compelled to witnes,", in' those days of my childhood.
But for the prescnt, deal' reader, let us pass to other
subjects.
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We will again hasten to the grand building qf the

former convent of the Jesuits. I have already said, that
this grand edinr.e was turnrd into a casern or barrack,
where there is almost constantly a regiment of il&lIltery
quartered. V\Te shall afterwards return to this edifice
again, for the present we will follow the fine oroad road,
leading to the city proper, at the end of which we enter
a square or park, planted with lar~e and magnificent
trees. On the north-side of this park is a large three-
story building, :mrmounted with the imperial eagle. This
is the military academy or stift. Here the male boys of
the soldier's children are taken and trained in all the
military tactics, from childhood. I said the soldier's
children, and must explain. There are in eacl: regiment
many soldiers' familirs. Two of each company are regul-
arly rationed and paid as laundresses, but such as have
served six years, and have the testimony of good behav-
ior, are also permitted to marry. If they can support
themselves, their male children arc taken at the age of
six years into this f'otift, and are, as stated, brought up
for the Austrian service. The pupils of this institution
have the ad vantage to get protllolrd, after serving one
month in the ranks, as corporal; but it is very seldom
they "get any highrr; it seems that the same rule or law
of nature holds good e\'erywhere. If you wish to raise
a vicious bull, keep him within an inclosure; if a dog,
keep him chained, It has been noticed in the United
States, that of all criminals, who fill the various prisons,
the greatest number are clergymen's sons, or those of
other strict sectarian parents; so with these boys in
Austria. The more fJ:eedom they acquire, acts on them,
when put in the army proper, III like manner, and
makes them the most dissolute in the army.

But let us proceed. On the south side, or opposite
the stift, in this square or park, almost on the very pre-
cipice, stands a large and round building, several stories
higll. This was the Jesuits' seminary. The Austrian
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government, after the expulsion of the .reSllits, found RO
nlueh feeling among the citi;r,enR in f'lvor of this institu-
tion of learning, that it adopted the policy to continue
this institution. The pre>;l'nt professors arc six in num-
ber, alRo a catechist and a director. The two last, who
are ecclesiaRtics, arc paid by the government, and hold
their otTices under it. It haR se,'en claRses, three elemen-
tary and four of a higher order. 'l'llese are considerecl
the Lest Rchools in the Austrian empire for a practical
education. Parents, wi"hing their sons to Rtudy the
higher classics, send them, atter they have undergone a
preparatory course of studies at the seminary, to the uni-
versities of Prague and Vienna. Rut all those destined
to enter upon the more useful and active employments,
as mining, agriculture, the various trade.s, and mechanical
profl)s::;ion>;,or tllOse IV ho make up that numerous cIa;;s coun-
try-teachers, are prepared and supplied from the pupils of
this seminary. The exercises arc reg,tlated and watched
over with arguR eyf's oy the Austrian government, and
you will seek in vain, among the ooob used there, for
any eontaining informatiOll about a country called the
United. States of America. You may, perchance, hear
the llame of such a country. Lut whether it lies in the
moon or some other planet, you will not learn in the
seminary of Kuttenberg. In regard to its history or in-
stitutions they are aitogether mum. The same is true of
thuse glorious historical remillisccnces of Bohcmia,
and the dearly cherished patriotic names of Bohemia
arc only noticcd with scorn and eontumcly, as leaders
of heretics, and now t he gain of t he grand pcrsonage of
the call vent of Saillt 1>roko[.>('all l::;asawa. Thig is part of
thc argus-eycd system of Austrian edllcation. Although
much is taugb t at this dcsecrated seminary that is good and
judiciolls, nothillg must be said or taught derogatory either
to religion or the govel'llment. .:\1any nalliCS that have of
late acquired distinction, have laid their foundation at the
scminary of Kuttenbcrg. I saw several nallles figuring
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in the Hungarian War, as well as in Germany, in the
years 1848 and 1849, who were my former class-mates
at this seminary, and it demonstrated fully the fact, that
the buds which are so closely watched and kept from
opening, will some time blossom and run to seed, in
spite of the argus eyes of the Austrian government, and
the most obedient and vigilant profe,;sors, To this
seminary I was led by the hand of my worthy father,
at the age of six years, about a year after the death of
poor Charley. This circular edif-ice had to my youthful
imagination a dreadful appearance; I felt, that within
these much dreaded walls I was entirely beyond the
control, and out of the reach of all protection, from my
colossal sire, a,bout whose might and prowess I at this
period had a very exalted idea, I fully believed that my
father could, if angry, flog his :Majesty the AU.3trian
Emperor, together with hi" prime mini"ter, if they dared
to insult him. ~Then I was inscribed and classed by
the lowest teacher of the elementary class, it seemed to
me the most important epoch of my life. Some of the
l1lles of this seminary I would wish and recommend to
be adopted by my American fellow-citizens, particularly
that which gives only four hOlH'sof study eadl day to
the pupils, two in the forenoon, and two in the afternoon.
'l'his is an excellent rule. Thousands of physical con-
stitutions in America are permanently injured by the
systems now adopted. of keeping tile children six, or
even more hours, connned in close rooms, at their studies,
when they should be taking out-of-door exercise for the
development of body and mind, particularly in summer.
'and in warmer latitudes. In Kutteuberg the short.est
nights are those of about five hours; the climate is mild,
:t'ld even the most salubrious and healthy on tile
European continent. It was at the seminary of Kutten-
berg, after having commenced my studies in geography
and animal history, 1 learned the astoundillg fact, that
the An~erican rattle-snake, "hen excited, will bound
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with such rapidity, that it is irnro;;sible, even for a horse-
Illan well mounted, to efYed hi" e;;eape ; abo the no less as-
tounding fill:t, that the Ameri..:an bison, in his TIIad
career, and when a drove of several tholl.~and are running
over t.he prairies, will run down everything tllat comes
in their way; even if a large body of horsemen were to
come in their way, they would be run down, and tram-
pled to death. These and similar stories are not only
current among the geographers of Bohemia, btit could be
traced nearer home. During my travels in the fir
,Vest, some eighteen Yl~ars hack, I was frequently
remilHlcd of tho::lc youthful day", while hunting t.his
large goaty,llwtdruped, being often astoni"hed and arnalled
to behold thousand" of them maneuver in i'>uchbeautiful
style, that would dety the Emperor of An,:;tria'" best
cavalry to imitatc, and as to a nun, no matter where he
IlIay ];ille, they will alway" leave a wide IJl'rtll to wind-
ward of him, and they take advantagc of ev(~ry loeality,
even an embanklllent of more than forty-live degrees
will not stop their escape; their goaty feet will clear it
with such sure-footed steaJine"", that an expert horse-
lIlan will be Lamed, and unable to follow them. So
IIIuch for the informat ion I deri ved at the Imperial semi-
nary.

But I observed that lIlany excellent things are taught
there, worthy of imitation; particularly the diseiplllle,
whi..:h is excellent, Thursday and Sunday arc free days.
This is abo a better arrangement than Saturday and
Suuday; tltere ar two weeks vacation at Easter, ami
two monthg at the closp, of each session, being Septem-
ber and October. This arrangement enabled me to make
many perioJical trips with my father, and subscquently
even alone to Saxony and Prus"ia. I also had time to
follow other oecnpations as will appear from these me-
moirs. \Vith studies 1 did not overtask myseit~ cven at the
asy arrangement as 'to time. In many of the studies I
was always classed first, counting fi'om the tail-end, but
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there were others in which I really redeemed my charac-
ter, and in the yearly balanccs received a middling hon-
orable distinction. About ten years ago r reeeivcd word
in a letter from one of my relatives, a Catholic priest,
now dead, that on vi"iting the seminary of f{ uttenberg,
he saw on thc wall, framed, in one of the high classes,
a specimen or "probe" letler, as it was called. written
by me for the examination, dated 182~. I know that
more than twellty such letters were preserved. I also
ound one, some years subsequently to my leaving the

s~minar'y, at my god-father?s, Mr. Anthony l\liehae1
Bryer. There is also another practice wortilY of imitation
in :\merica, viz. : every Silturday before dismissal a tin
box is passed arround to every boy, into which, if he
chooses and. can do it, he may drop a sm:l.ll copper coin.
I have said elsewhere, that an Amcrican cent admits of
a ~mbdivision into Austrian copper currency of one to
twelve. Now, this is apparently very little, but among
nine hundred or one thousand boys it \\'ill amount to large
sums. At the end of each session the voluntary gifts,
together with Filch small amounts as may be given by
visitors, are taken out, alld a quantity of warm jackets,
pants and shoe:; are purchased for the poorest alld mo.,t
ueedy of the boys. :\lany 11 child's heart, and the parents'
hearts, too, are gladdened, when they behold their previous-
ly ragged boy return from the seminary with a new suit of
clothes. These practires are worth millions of those tracts

. that are in America distributed to the Sunday scholars,
and which are generally used for anything, but what
they were intended for. There are several other prac-
tices, some apparently very trifling, but still of much
consequence to the recipients. One is, that the written
spccimcns of the more 0Jlulent boy" are distributed
amongst the poorer clas~es, who use the unwritt~n siue
of the paver to write their own spccimens on. TlIis trifl-
ing aid has served me on many occasions. when it
would have been impossible for my good, but poor pa-
2::HHl.

..
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rcnts to providc mc with thc small mcans to purchase
writing papcr. Ink I also hcgged from m}' god. father
Brycr, as well as pencils and quills. I also obtained as-
sistance from the professors in various other ways. For
instance, I would go to those that wcre married, after
dismissal, and offer my services to the wife, or go on
an crrand, or do a little job, and this procured for me
not only a small prescnt occasionally, but frcquently a
slice of brcad, which was always acceptable as an article
of scarcit.y at home. Having on several occasions :dluded
to my father as a colossus, I will take this occasion to
dcscribc him more minutcly. He was eonsidercd the
strongcst man. in Kuttcn berg, his height being six fect
five inches; he weighed;'; 4{) pounds j had in all his life
never taken one dose of medicine, and had his full set
of teeth to the hour of his deat h, at the age of seventy-follr.
His fi.jends, the mincrs, would have backcd him against
anybody with their month's wages. lIe was a sort of
privileged character, and a full match at any time fOI.any
two of the soldiers stationed at Kuttcnberg. He was
looked upon as a natural protector of all who received
any ill-treatment from the Gcrman officials; the latter
had a natural dread of him, and avoided to arouse his
anger. He seemed to know them all from childhood, and
could tcll thcm thc very fact when and where thcy had
robbcd the tirst orchard. He was master of the Gcrman
languagc, alld spokc several others f1ucntly, particularly
the Italian. His hee and fcarless manncrs commanded at-
telltion and he thereby ovcrca~e great difficulties. Every
olle ureaucd his sarcasm, and he would just as leave have
attacked the Emperor with it as anyone clse. Many
were the aneCDotes circulated about him. The civil au-
thorities dreadecI him the most, anu the pricsthJod dread-
ed him with it kinu of indulgence. 'Vith the high mili-
tary officers he was very fanliliar, having known many
from the time they had erltPred the service. As his for-
mer strolling in the wake of the army, .when he manu-
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factnred pomatum, had brought him in contact with a
large num bel' of them, he had many a steadtilst friend
among their number. I loved to make journeys in com-
pany with my father during vacation; he would give me
ail possible explanations on every subject of interest. He
was kindly received and hospitably entertained where-
ever he went; his stories and general illformation re-
paid his host for all the little trouble he occasioned.
In every city, town or village he would make me ac-
quainted with the historical reminiscences connected
with this or that locality; he knew every battle groulld
in the kingdom and could tell the dates when they took
place and the names of the generals commanding, and
could criticise their various talents with masterly preci-
slOn; his knowledge seemed unlimited, and he ne'ver vi-
sited in all /lis life any se/tOoleven for an /ww"s in-
struction. ' He wrote and eould read not only his native
Bohemian, but several other languages. How he had learnt
this, I never could tell, to him all such knowledge seelU-
ed to be intuitive, I well remember, when, on a par-
ticular occasion, I visited Prague in his company, tl13re
was a grand maneuver or review of ,some eighty thou-
sand of the Austrian army in the lJeighborhood, between.
Prague and Brandais. The evening we arrived, he took
me to see some fireworks on the i\loldau, where several
regiments were throwing sky rocket:;, thousands in num-
ber. It was a grand sight, indeed; but a still grander
one awaited me on the following days. 1\1y father took
me on a high mount, from whose summit we could over-
look the field of the maneuver for several leagues
around. Being provided with glasses, we enjoyed a
magnificent sight. My father was like entranced. You
might almost have imagined to behold transformed in
him the spirit of John Ziska or Albrecht of vVallcnsteiJl.
He could, with the greatest precision, delineate the plans
of the several commanders, even their blunders did 1l0t
escape his eagle-eye. With some he was personally
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acquainted; others he knew from hearing their history.
IIe had his favorite heroes, alld if their success justified
his predictions, he was excited almost to madness.
llI<1ny a time have I pondered over and :lsked myself the
question: ""'hat would this man have been, if he had
had the proper trailling and opportunities?" llldel'd,
time :lnd opportUl,ity are everything. Napoleon might
have lived and died in obscurity, if circumstances had
not f<1yored him, so that he fo~nd opportunities to dis-
play his talents.

I was deeply interested in beholding the grand
maneuvrc; 10 see the advancing lines of mfantry, the
commencement of the musket-fire from the tirailJeurs;
then the attack by lines and columns, and the blilld or
st1'ategical movements; the many attempts to outflank
the wings of the opposite parties; the advantages of
geographical position8; the quick formillg of the tremen-
dous wedge of the cavalry in charging the int:'l.ntry; the
fleet movements of the ulans, hussars, and dragoons;
then the thunderings of hundreds of cannons. and the
thunder and lines of fire from their mouths. together
wit h the forming of new batteries. This grand alld ter-
rible game of IIIonarchs impressed Ole with a strange
feeling. And wllat is it all for? 'Why, to rivet tighter
the chains which keep enslaved the toiling millions, who
!york ancl toil from day to day, with sweat upon their
Grows, for their daily uread, but are compelled to sur-
rellder the largest half, to support the thousands of
drones, who consume, but do not produce. Here I be-
held ollly a small portioll of the Austrian army, ~O,OOO,
and it semed to cover the plains for a distance of leagues.
All are paid by the poor workillg men, nay, from the
Emperor down to the very drummer, all are clothed and
supported by ccnsulning the people's hard-earned gains.
Tilere were thousands of dollars damages dOlle to the tield
and inclosures extending for leagues around Prague.
It was said afterwards, tha.t the citizens of Prague for-
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warded a bill to the Emperor, more for a joke than in
e~pectation of seeing it paid, for several thousand broken
panes of glass, consequent on the tremendous explosions
of artillery. During the sham-attacks on thc:ie occasions,
the prin(;cs of the imperial bloot! are wont to gain great
dilitinctiolls and renown. These half imbecile minions
are generally attended by military nurses of experience,
veteran generals, and the success resulting from a grand
combination of mancuvrings of the latter, is of course all
monopolized by the princes, or sometimes even by the
Emperor himself. But it is well known that for a few
generations past, there have been no great prodigees
produced, either in war or anything else, from the im-
perial house of the HaLsburgs. unless it was that malady,
or national calamity, from which 8ngland seems now to
suffer: I allude to the multiplying of the small sq ueak-
ing princes and princesses. The Emperor Francis has
blessed his subject~ exceedingly in this particular, as he
was married four ti'11es; otherwise he seems to have
been a well-meaning and good disposed man. One of
his characterist.ics was a peculiar firmness of purpose.
His wars with Napoleon Bonaparte made him the IllOSt
formidable of Napoleon's enemies, although the little
corporal outmaneuvered and beat his large armies re-
peatedly, Francis, however, would SOOIlagain be recruit-
ing and raising a new army, only to see himself beaten
again, and at the mercy of the democratic emperor.
Yes, reader, it was a struggle between two heads; one
,:epresenting the grand aristocracy of the past; the other
the grand democracy of the present; and I am exceed-
ingly sorry that the latter did not carry out his grand
dCf'igns ill Europe. But for the present, let us pause.

I hjlve noticed the fact of my entrance in the semi-
nary of Kuttenberg at the age of six years, and will now
acld, that I made tolerably fail' progress, so that in two
years time, I went through the three elementary clas-
ses, and entered the first high class. At this period
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I have again to record one of the saddest reminIscences
which occured during illY life. It was ncar the begin-
ning of the winter of IH18; my f:lthcr was absent on his
periouieal trip to Saxony, whither he had gOlle, about
six weeks previous with a hanu-barrow. Sillee the
disaster tlmt had bcf:Jlen him w ilh Chap(~k, he hau not
been able to hire a wagon, or carryon his trauillg oper-
ations on a larger scale, than what he himself was aule
to canyon a large and massi ve hand-barrow, or onc-
wheeled vehicle, eailed in Bohemia a "trakaz". The hard
years afler the close of the Napoleonic war had not en-
tirely passed over. 'Ve were living in abject poverty.
JHy sisters were all out at service, with the exeption of
the eldest, who was married alH] traveling with her hus-
bam! in Italy. \Ve were expecting aliI' father's return, as
our support through the winter dqJended on the little gains
he would bring along, when my poor mother was paralyz-
ed on receiving the Ilews, that my f:lther had lwen ar-.
rested ou his way home and carried to Prague. This
was the beginning of one of the saddest experiences of
my life, then a child of eight years. I was, so to speak,
t()rceu to think alld act tor myself: My poor mother's
health was feeule; she was suffering from a slow dis-
ease of the lungs, which a tel\' years subsequently
destroyed her lite. This blow of Ill)' poor fa her's
arrest almost killed IllY mother 'lYe were tot.tlly help-
less; neither uid we or eoulu we learn the cause of my
lather's arrest. A few years thereafter I gathercll all the
f:tCts :Uld eirculllstancl's, allu will give them to the reader.
l\ly father met a Lenevolcnt priest in Saxony. who
had stuuied in Praguc with aile of my uncles by my
mot her's siue. Till::> priest, Leing hilliseJf poor, uut
wishillg to make my flthcr a preseut to t.tke to his
wife ulld ehild, gave him two L1oL:cneopies of the
K ew Testament, perhaps also a donal ion fi-om sOllie of
his parishioners. ::\ly latllCr thankfully accepted the pre-
scnt, and said: ")ly boy has a great passion after books;
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he may keep one of thess and the balance we can sell or
exclIange for others, or for writirlg papcr and ink for
my little son;" and so he packed up his presents with
the rest of the goods he had collected to bring to Kut-
ten berg. He was' slowly making his way hallie through
the long valley of the small river Isar, some sixteen
leagues distant from Kuttcnberg. It was a filmiliar road
to him, and knowing a by-path over meadows, which
shortened the way considerably, he went in that. direction .

.But it so happened, that there was an excise house stand-
ing on the main road, in front of which some revenue
officers were sit~ing. One of them, a new hand, who are
generally panting tor distinction, saw my fitther take the
by-path, headed him ofr as he was emcrging from the
meadows and commenced examining his goods; when,
10 and behold! two dm:en new books were discovered.
All books published in foreign countries arc prohibilcd .
in Austria, unless they have passed the censor's oflice,
and paid the dues to the government. 1\1y poor father
did not know that he thereby made himself liable to be
arrested, and was consequently taken to the excise office,
where an examination took place. His statement was
taken down and sent to Prague, whitlIer he himself was
transported and put in prison. He was kept impri,;oned
nearly five nlOnths, and would Iwve been kept much
10'lger, had not my eld:%t sister come home from Italy,
ha\'lng lost her husband. She put her two chilJren with
11Iy mother, and went in search of the Catholic priest to
Saxony. This poor tllan was much distres"ed on learn-
ing. that he was the innocent cause of my father's mis-
forlune. He accompanied my sister to Prague, and they
called on the vice-roy of Bohemia. A statement of the
circunlstances was made out for the vice-roy, and he
fortltwidl ordered the case to be brought to a close . .illy
father was soon liLJerated, but hi" little quantity of
goods and chattels had all beell consumed by the ex-
pemes incurred, and by the legal forfeil ure to the officer
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who had alTested him. I vividly rccol1ect thc scene when
my poor f:lther arrived at homc. Ht:' 100keJ ten or fifteen
years older, vrrv nllwh clllaciated, and his beare! un-
usually long. 'Ve were almost frig!ltcned at his appear-
ance, and my Foor mother suffered even more. \V c were,
during this long winter, as ncar starvatioll as we pos!'ibly
could bc, ulltil thc arrival of m)' eldcst sister, who
brought us relieL It was a fe\"1'l1Iollths after my f:lther.s
arrcst, that the following circumstance occurred, which
thcn nladc a very strollg impression on my youtldill
mind. On corning home one day frorr school, it beillg
dinner hour, IllY mot her gave me a ftl\\' hish potatoes
and a little salt. This was not unusual, as I had on
llUlH.lred occasions had nothing better for my dinner;
but aftcr commencing my lnullble meal, I noticed, that
my mother did not eat anything herself as she usually
did. I l)('calllc pensive, ane! asked: "'Vhy. mot hf2r, do you
not cat YOllndf y" She Lurst into tears, and said: ")1y poor
boy, there is not enough for you to make a meal, and it
is our last: (;od only ean tell where the next meal will
come from!" I immediately stopped eating; the piece of
potatoe [ had il: my mouth seemed to choke IlIC. I com-
menced to ponder over this. I saw at once that my poor
mother was suffering privations of hunger on my own
account, when sOlllething seemed to inspire me with the
idea, that I could relieve my mother; bu~ I could not
detine how or in what manner, until after I had thought it
over some time. I had found a plan, and went to work
in carrying it out. It was as follows. During play with
schoolmates I became very e~pert in the various gumes
praetised hy the seminary scholars. The stake was gen-
erally a hutton, either brass or steel, as wom at that
period. Every boy had a collection of sueh LuttOns as
he could procure. I soon became the winncr of the
larger portions among my playmates. Yes, reader, this
was the first property I ever owned, and many an hour
did I spcnd to clean and assort them on a Cot ring, saine
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eighteen or twenty inches long. I kept them in a little
garret room. To this depository I went, and putting my
buttons under my jacket, watched my chance and slipped
out of the house. Now, I don't know why I acted
so, but I feared my mother might see me, and in SOIl1C

way frustrate my pl:m. As soon as I was free, I com-
menced my task. I visited several of my playmates whom
I knew to have wealthy paTents, and commenced pcddling
my buttons. Vle had adopted a regular standard of
prices among ourselves from one dozen buttons up. I
soon had a handful of the Austrian coppcr kreutzers, and
"hen lilY stock was gone, which gave me several hours
of toil and running through the city, I called at a baker's
shop, and purchased a loaf of rye bread, eight pounels in
weight, for which I paid twelve copper kreutzers, alld
thcn ran for horne. I cannot describe my feelings of
ecstasy on the wny home; the Australian or Californian
gold diggers, aiter they have found a great nugget of
gold, cannot feel more joyful than I felt o\'er this large
loaf of rye bread, alld when afrer coming home I laid
the same on my dear mother's lap, and when she drew
me close to her bosom, having already divined the cause
of my prolonged ab.sence, I cannot possibly describe my
feelings, as 1 could not do the subject justice. From this
hour 1 discovered that there were powers within me,
by which, if exerterl, I might be able to assist my poor
parents; and many were the plans I formed, and many
,,'ere the castles I built in the air, as an ultimatum of
my ex crt ions to which I say success, to be enabled
eventually to take my mother and father into my air-
castle. Now it appeared to me, that I was sufficiently
grown to learn somc trade or profession, but after mak-
ing inquiries about it, I soon learned, that my dismissal
from the seminary could not be eflcctcd until I was of
the age of twelve years, but then I concluded to learn
something whi(;h I might 00 and follow during my free
hoUl's and 011 free da.ys, und during vacation. :My lirst
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Mtrmpt was to manufacture hooks and eyes. Having
no capital to commene!) LusiuE'sS on, I bad to SE'led a
trade wit hin my means. I found in my fat her's old
tool-chest an old pair of ,,,ire pinccrs. In scupping Lc-
fore the artil'ans' doors amongst the rcfuse thrown away,
I soon collected a quantity of pieces of wire of tbe
proper dimensions, and took them to my little garret,
there to commcnce manufacturing, and after several
days of toil, during my free bOUIS, which wer!) now
spent in solitary industry, I soon produced a hcterogcni-
ous al'sortment, with wbich, after sewillgthem on paper, two
and two, I commenced my peddling journey 2gain; hut
this time my succcss was rather discouraging by com-
paring my industrial production with such as were
regularly manufaetered. It was easily to be seen that
mine would not have taken the first prize at m: in-
dustrial exhilition, anu many jokes were made by those
,dlo were solicited to become illY patrons. So, after
llJany vexatious disappointments I gave up my first tra<le
in de"pair. I was in one respect compelled to do it, as
my fingers became very sore. so much so, that I could
not hold a pen. As I was considered the first scholar
in my writing class, the teaehers soon noticed the
change and 1 wag aumonishcd. So I gave up that traue,
and soon commenced a new one, viz.: we had a neigh-
10r, an old widow lady and ber daughter; the latter
was some twelve or fourteen years of age. This girl
made a scanty support for her mother and her~elf by
the manufacture of sulphur strings for matches. The
reader will recollect, that this was previous the invention
of "Lucifer matches". The method of manufacturing was
very simple,. and I learned it by a single inspection of
the process. A hall of soft cotton of the proper thicknes;l,
a stiek with two pins on each end for a sort of wind-
iner rill, a piece of an old pot or saucer, a little forked
st~:k, a pan of coal and a qnantity of sulphur con-
stituted IllY stock in trade. 1 soon melted the sulphur
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and had my rill fu]), and when my sulphur twine was
dry and hard, I cut it up the propcr length, say about
three inches long. They were then tied into small
bunches with a little wr3pping paper between them. I
was delighted with my success. The first Ilight I could
not sleep for fear I would be too late in the morning to
go to market. }\Iy little basket was packed and ready,
and the following day I was up belore day-light, al-
though the weather was very cold, and illY apparel
scanty. You may imagine the eager anxiety ,with wl,ieh
a boy, slim and dclicate, was struggling in the Kutten-
berg market, to secure his customers, there being
plcnty of opposition even in this trade. In about two'
homs time my slack was all disposed of, and my profits
were bcyond expectation. Although my limbs were
stiff and achi.ng with cold; sti1l the excitement of success,
and the consciousness of having eamed something for
my dear mother, made me feel glad and cheerful, and
with great Ratisfaetion did I put my handful of copper
coins into her lap on arriving home. My poor mother
shed tears of gladneRs, while she pressed me to her
bosom. Such hours of happiness are truly calculated
to repay the needy for days or months of privations. If
the opulent, or those even who have becn tiwored with
plenty of earthly cheer, would but sympathize wiih the
poor and indigent, how much misery they might pre-
vent, and how much happiness promote, even by merely
affording employment and encollra~ing honest industry.
Particularly in regard to poor destitute children in Ame-
rica, there iR much less of that winding poverty as found
in Europe, and the American people do not lack true
sympathy for the poor and needy; in fact, collectively
speaking, the Americans as a nation are more fully tle-
velopeJ in the organs controlling benevolence anti phi-
lanthropy. Especially does thi" apply to American fe-
males. See, for inst:Ulce, a circumstance like that of the
description of the girl vending hot-corn, and the pathetic
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description given of it by the benevolent author. and
see how almost the whole American public sympathized
with the needy. It is a fact, that in all my travels
among Emopean nations. I nowhere met with such
true and heartfelt sympathy as in America, and parti-
cularly among American worren.

The greatest drawback in this country is the misdirec-
tion of this feeling of true benevolence and charity, hy
the various channels of sectarian drainage which the
Americans, as a nation, are constantly su~jccted to.
'''That immense sums of money are there expended for
the large number of churches of various sects! Then
the multitudes of so-called attorneys-at-law, as between
thc creatures and thcir Creator, who are dircctly and in-
directly absorbing and consuming millions, and who live
on the best of the land, and only obstruct the universal
progress of the whole human race by their pretended
8.fJeC£2llpleading to the Omnipotcnt Power, which con-
trols the uni,.crse. Happy, a thousand times happy
will be the day fer all mankind when their true savior,
"\Visdom, will'comme.nce his reign on earth; when man-
kind will discover the fact, that between father God and
mothcr Nature, there are no attorneys needed; that each
and every individual has the power within himself to
attend to his own pleadings, and that the millions thus
uselessly thrown away in misdin'cted channels, might be
applied for higher and more elevating purposes, to hasten
the true millennium on ea11h, and eventually bring about.
the only true revolution, the moral revolution, which
w-ill secure to every living creature on this earth, inde-
pendent of the color of his skin, Ids slwre, or unalienable
right to life, liberty, .md the pursuit of happiness. Be-
fore this is effected, however, a harder battle than those
of Bunker Hill, Saratoga, or 'l'rentoli, or anywhere else,
which made the American Revolution memorable, will
ha ve to be fought with old toothless theology, aad
his general-in-chicf, the potent personage of the convent
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of Saint Prokopc on Sasawa. Yes, dcar readcr, come
it. must and will, and you hlld bettcr preparc yourself in
due timc to mcct this inevitable struggle. The cor.tcst
will bc a tcrriblc onc, but" truth is m ;ghty and will
prcvail." The Americans arc dcstined to be free. physic-
ally and morally; and whenever that time shall arrive,
when they will imitate the Bohemian saint, to chain
down this theological gcneralissimo, it will be with such
mental material he will never break in all. his struggles,
and when he shall be cursed and turned to stone, to
remain until the day of judgmcnt, it will be the judg-
ment of the combined progressive intelligence of the
American public, that will consign him unto the pits of
cverlasting oblivion; and after his funeral obsequies, for
better security, they will covcr him up with the thousands
of musty volume:; of theological writings that have for
generations past beclouded the minds of millions, and
retarded, as tlH'Y do still, Ill! rational progress, and all
attempts at moral emancipation. It will, indced, makc

.one of the grandest mausoleums the world has ever secn,
and the epitapll will bc emblazoned with such letters as
will rccord the history of the past era; yes, fricnds, our
em of darkncsg, the reign of the theological devil upon
earth, one of the blackest and darkest spots and eclipses
of the di vinc sun 0' intelligence. Thousands of genera-
tions, who will inhabit this earth after us, will wonder
how it was possiblc that mankind, even in the nineteenth
century, were so bedouded in intellect as to believe
in sueh absurd and dcgrading myths, as arc daily
promulgated from the thousands of pulpits in this other-
wise blessed land.

But fur thc prescnt we will leave off this subject, and
reful'll to thc period when your humble writer was eight
year,; of <1ge.trying to earn by hi" new trade, viz., the manu-
flcture of sulphur string-matches, a scant.y subsistence for
his dear mother and himselt; during the long months of
his father's illcarceration in the prison of Prague. I haJ
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soon to experience a great drawback, at once crushing
my hopes in my new trade. The workin'" with sulphur
impregnated my clothes and person witl~ the fumcs, so
that my class-mates in the seminary would with 'repug-
nance be near me. The professors noticed this, and I
was at once called up to the desk and questioncd. 1\1)'
account was, however, not deemed satisfactory. I was
led near the window, stripped of my jacket, my arms
and hands strictly examined, to discover if I was not
affccted with the Scotc!L fiddle. I commenced to cry
bitterly, because my vcracity was doubted; nay, tb
undergo .an examination before the whole school of some
two hundred boys, was beyond illY fortitude to bear. I
was admonished, and threatened to be put on a solitary
bcnch, a place of disgrace, if I shoult! ever again eome
to school with such fumes of sulphur proceeding from
my person. I hope the time is not far distant, when
the American public will su~ject to similar scrutiny, thoge
grand d:t.bblers in fire and brimstone, who are constantly
fabricating, even at this late period, those old-t;lshion-
ed, theological, sulphuric strings of matches, when we
have made such progress in the lucife7' line, and when
they will be suspected, as I was, to bc infected with the
Scotch fiddle, and will be threatened, that if they. will
again disgrace decent congregations. with their intema!
smells, to be placed by themselves on the bench
of disgrace, and you might add the punishment of cut-
ting oj! t!Leir rations, then you will sce the cxtraordinary
progress and intelligence which will be sprp.,ading around
you. 11'lysufferings of disgrace in the Kuttenberg seminary
have indeed a moral, worthy of imitation in America.

But to my story. This hat! the effect of again
breaking up my second trade. \Vhat was to be dime?
l\ly ambition was aroused; I found powers wiillin my-
sclt: formerly ullknown and dormant; thejoy I felt to be able
to assist my mother grew into a craving desire, and after
some study and r~flection, I again found a way to earn
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sOlllet1Jing. The time of Lent in Ruttenberg, as in all
Catholic countries, is strictly observed by all trade;"
partict!larly the bakers, who make little ring-like cakes
termedp1'elzels, which arc prepared and sold dnring Lent.
This is to them a profitable period, and as there is much
tronble connected with making them, one of the twenty-
four master bakers in Kutten berg, by a regulation of
t heir craft, has the privilege alloted to him of making
them for one season. and he may sell his right or make'
use of it at pleasure. It was also customary, that all
the master bakers should render the one whose turn it
came all possible assistance, and by these llJeans this
long expected pp-riod, when it arrived, was a source of
great pecuniary gain to the recipient, and many a poor
widow of a master baker, ,,,hen her turn arrived, was re-
lieved of many a burden and pecuniary embarrassment. I
think it will not be amiss here to give a short description
of the making of pretzels, as they are ealleu in Bohemia
preclic. The dough is prepared in the same.way as

. for otller pastry, 'Lut must be as stiff as it can pos;,ibly
ue worked. Then, it is subject.ed to a kneading process,
that is, a large piece of the dough is laid on the top of a
very solid table, and a sort of lever, the face of which
is closely provided with pins, is worked over the dough
until it is kneaded almost as elastic as India rubber.
It is then transported to the end of a long table,
around which aff~ sitting some dozen or more workmen,
by whom the dough is cut up into small slices, and sub-
jected to a process of being rolled out long like a rope;
after that, it is cut up into short pieces, and divided among
the workmen, each of whom rolls out his lot, two by
two. to the proper size. He then forms the ring. and
closes it by rolling with two fingers inside. They are
then pushcd aside, and taken to a large kettle of boiling
water, where other workmen are constantly employed
throwing in the rings of dough, but some half dozen are
put upon the fingers, and are stretched out like the India
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mbber rings apothecaries keep for nursing or teething
children. Snch a!'>break, are thro\\'n back again on the
table, the others into the kettle, and immediately after

'they. are boiled, and float on the surface, they are jished
out and stood before the oven, where they are <.lipped
into the various preparations of salt, fennel. ginger, poppy,
or the like, and are laid on a long narrow shovel,
and shoved into the red hot Dutch oven. As soon. as
they are of the proper color, they are raked out, and
put up by the gross on a string, or a willow switch, and
put into the charge of boys to be hawked about among
the citizens. The boys' pronts arc one-thirteenth part,
a!'; the bakers' dozen is thirteen, and for which the boy
only accounts for twelve. The boys who are selected
for this occupation, are genetally either children of poor
master bakers, or are in some way connecte<.l with those
who have the contJOI for that year. The season lasts
some ten week!>, viz., during Lent and Easter. .Now, it
so happened that this hard winter, during the imprison-
ment of illY poor father, the p1,etzel season fell to the lot
of a master baker named Polack, who was a friend of my
father. I therefore took courage and went to 111m.and
offered myself as one of the boys to hawk the pretzels
in the city each evening. as customary, as it would not
interfere with my school hours at the seminary. Mr.
Polack eyed me suspiciously, and observed: "Anthony,
you are as yet too young for this occupation, we do not
like to engage boys under twelve years of age; but,
my dear boy, come here to-morrow, and I will make an
excel-'tion in your favor, and give you a trial; have you a
basket?" I i,ltormed him that I had none, when he said:
"Kever mind, then, I will lend you one," and so I wa3
again installed into a new and honorable calling. On
the following day I had my quantity counted out, bul:
found great difficnlty to carry half as much as the at her
boys; ill fact. I was very tireu and disheartened .the
first day, as I was stupid and foolish to run so fast and
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visit so many place~, thinking that my Sl1ccess de-
pelllh~d on my cxcrcise. This, llOwcvcr, I soon f(lllnU
to Le ah error. 1\ly diminutive size and childlike ap-
pcarallce were in illY favor, as many people wonld ~)ass
the large Lays, Lut stop and make a purchase from the
little Loy, who groaned unuer the weight of his Lasket.
I soon became a favorite with my customers. and had to
return several tillles for a fresh supply. The lnrger boys
envied me, and some who were at tirst very fri(~n(\Iy,
annoyed me in various ways and even Leat Hie. This
was tinally carried to such an extreme, that I complained
to ~lr. Polack, who soon put a stop to it by threatening
to discharge any boy who would annoy or injure me in
future. I fclt gra.tcful, and took every occasion to assist
in the various dut ies in t.he bakery of prctzp-li;, so that I
soon became an expert, and Mr. Polack several times.
declared, that he would rather ha\'e me than sOllie of the
grown assistants. For my reward I had my e,ap filled
daily with halt~burned, cracked or otherwise damaged
prdzels, which I would speedily carry hallie to my poor
IIIat her, and lllany hearty and happy messes had we
togethcr; my mother would ass01:t thc pretzels, boil them
a little, and put on some hot bUlter, which made an excel-
lent dish. So I managed almost alone, through this haru
"inter, to provide for my dear mother's wants and my
own, although but eight years of age in January, 181~.
This winter, I may say, brought my youthful energies
into activity. I have seen hundreds of boys since, both
in Europe and America, of this age and even IIIuch oldel',
who appeared to have no other idea, but to sec how ml1'.:h
they could de"troy and waste. Adversity is, indeed, a
school of severe discipline. In this ne\\' calling of a
vender of pretzels, 1 did quite well, until the ani val of
my eluest sister from Italy, who brought us still morc
rclicr \Ve were, however, much distressed about my
}'oor father's confinement, and until his liberation had
lJeen effecteu, my poor mother was constantly sad and
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gloomy. Her health declined visibly, and she lingered on un-
til )I:1Y, IH~4, when she passed to a happier and oetter state
of existence; but. bet()l"e t his period lllallY events trans-
pired in my early career. As soon as the season for pretz-
els was over, my new calling was also at an end, and
although we were somewhat relieved, yet having once
tasted the sweet satisfaction of earning my subsistence, I
soon coinmenced to study out some new branch of in-
dustry. One day, passing the front of a French restaur-
ant, I saw monsieur dressing and cleaning sn::.ihl for
some peculiar costly epicurean preparation, and having
watched him closely, I addressed him in German, in which
language I had at this period made considerable progress.
I wanted to know how much he would. pay for a dm:en
snail~, and was gratilied to hear that his offer was quite
liberal. "But," said he, "my son, you must bring them
soon, before the season will be over, for as soon as the
weather is warm in the spring they will open their closed
shell, and then 1 do not want them any more. You may
bring me all with closed shells you can get." I was
away the following morning before daylight, and as it
was Sunday, I had the whole day before me. Yes, for
the benent of bigots I will state, that I broke the holy
Sabbath. They might have seen me climbing over the
high old city walls around Kuttenberg, with a large
handkerchief: tied about me in the form of a bag, and as
climbing seemed very natural to me, no place being too
high or dangerous to climb, in order to examine the cre-
vices and collect the snails. I presullle, that if my foot
had slipped and I had fitllen down and broken a limb,
my bigoted readers, if there should happen to be any
such, which, I hope, is !lot the case, would exclaim,
that it was a judgment on my delJravity, for not going
tD church or Sunday school. liut, my fi.jends, my relig-
ion is anll ever was, that the best church you or I can
enter, is the grand laboratory of nature, covered with the
sky above and its innumerable orbs, and the Lest prayers
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a"re those actions that arc worked out by us, and so
you will think eventually. But to my subject. I had a
good number of sllails, and the following "morning my
French friend and l-'atron paid me what he had agreed
upon, and for a few weeks I had again found profitable
employment. But as the warm spring weather soon made
itself feit, the snails commenced to open and crawl over
the mo:;s-gro\vn rocks, and so I again lost my occupa-
tion. Uy inventive powers, however, were now aroused,
and each and every season had its new uevelopm.ent.
As the new vegetation commenced to grow, I noticed
in -market, alilolig the venders of gr~ens, a small plant,
well known to me, very. aromatic, and of pleasant taste,
that generally grows first in spring, in the old stubble-
fields near Kuttenberg. 'l'he same is used in stuffings
and to season soups. l\ly wits were again at work, and
with my basket in hand, I would run during my
free hours outside the town and gather these little plants,
green and purple," and very small. But where it had alIce
commenoed to grow fairly, it ,"auld soon cover the
ground. I had no difficulty in filling my basket, and
after wa3hing an~cleaning it, I hastened into the mar,
ket early in the morning, and made my little piles for
the 'value at a copper kreutzer, according to the method
I saw others use. 1 soon disposed of my stock, and had
a hand fill! of kreutzers. As my tat her had now returned
home again, I was not obliged to give my earnings
to my mother, but I would not accept the money she
wanted me to keep; I finally agreed to retain one-tenth
part of it. I had a little tin box made, into which I
slipped every tenth kreutzer, with this exception, that
every Saturday I took one to put into the collection box
in the seminary. My class-mates were surprised to see
me put in the fii'st contribution, as it was only tile tall
previous, I had been presented with a suit uf new
winter clothing h'om these benevolent collections. I n;,w
felt able and comptltent t? contribute my mite towards

6
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gladdening some othpr poor hoy. The professors at length
noticed the circumstance of my rCPGated contributions,
and I was called out amI examined as to my parents'
present resources, and with the view of putting my
name into the second class, amI out of that of the needy
and indigent scholars. Hut the professor found much
difliculty in gctting at the truth fi'om my account. r
had a strange feeling of reluctance to tpll him all about
it, so that he scnt a message to my mother by another

"boy:, and dcmanded an intervirw. \Vhat he and my
mother spoke of I ncver learned, hut I soon perceived a.
marked change in the behavior of the professors to-
wards me. This change was very salutary, partieularly
with one professor, who was blind with one eye. He
was a German, bv the name of II ardcman, and hard in-
d~cd' did w~ boy~ always consider him, as he was the
stl'ictest diseiplinarian amongst the profes:;ors. "Ve all
dreaded him, and the glance of his one eye was sufficient
to cow down the whole class. After the interview with
my mother, and the consequent change, he often talked
to me, made me accompany him home, to feed and
water his birds, and many were the favors I received
from this truly good and belle volent man, and many
were the little imlulgenccs he gave me during his class-
hours in the seminary .. My friendship for this man lasted
until his death, and his memory is cherished by me
even at this day. I had been a voluntary expatriated exile
alreariy ten years, when I learned of Professor HiU"dc-
man's death, and it seemed to me as if I had lost a near
and dear r('lative. I will have to speak of him ag:lin
hereafter, for the present, by way of variety to 0111'

minds, dear reader, I will describe to you some other
SLI bje:;t.

I have giyen YOlt some imperfect def'criptiom, of the
grand games of the 1lI01lal"ehs,similar to the one I witness-
ed in eompany of my dear t;lther from the heights near
Brandais. The grand displays of the great powers are
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calculated to keep in dread and awe the enslaved mil-
lions. For the information of the American reader I will
portray one of those grand m~nell\'ers, as exhiuited by
the other branch ot the despotic union, which i", the
grand and grinding incubus of the oppressed millions,
being the ecclesiastical powers of the Austrian empire,
the help-m:lte of the state, the church. As an eX'lll1ple,
I will dcscribe that which I witnessed in my youthful
days on many occasions in Kuttenberg, and will select
that celebrated in all Catholic countries as the erand
feast of Corpus Christy. This granu feast is in some~mea-
sure, according to the Catholic dogma. a sort of balanc-
ing of tIle Ledger with Jesus Christ for his unexampled
sufferings of that Il.uch commented and memor"ble dra-
ma of the so-called atonement. This feast is set for the
most attractive season in the year, A few days .previous
you will pcrccive in Kuttenberg an unusual ullstle. You
see loads upon loads of green Lirch trees arriving in the
city, as also many loads of, the green sweet flag or
calamus and other greens. Every housekeeper purchases
a certain number ot the birch trees, calamus and other
greens, sufficient in quantity to cover the pavement of
llis port ion of the streets. The birch trees are
planted ill front of the houses at. regular distances.
Thouf'antls of them are brought from their native forests,
in the Bohemian mountains, to the city. The tine, tender,
and always moving leaves, and the snowy whiteness of
the bark of the tree has a beautiful effect, and to
see a large sheet thus girded on each :;ide, pro-
duces a grand nnd pleasing effect. You will see
hundreds of workmen employed consti'ueting frames in
mallY conspicuous places in the city, that are to S'..lpp0l't
the decorations of the gran-d altars erected for this par-
ticular occasion the day before the feast. The streets are
covered with greens and sweet flag. From the main
cathedral to aU the altars, in diflerellt palTS of the city,
you have one continuous green, sweet .and fragra.nt car-
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peting. No wagons or any vehicles whatever are perrnit- ':
ted to pass through the streets in the city on the day of'
the feast. At early dawn the thunders of artillery annoullces -
the eventful festival, when all the. numerous bells of the
many steerles commence to chime in with their sweet and
melodious sounds. You can hear them at a distance of IIIan y
leagues. Presently, the military in'their gayest uniforms,

.will be drawn up before the easel'll, or barracks, ready for
the grand parade_ The Austrian soldiers have a peculiar
llauit when victorious, or on oceasions of great festivals,
to decorate ,their caps with a branch of an oak, which
gives them a very pleasing appearance. They soon com-
mence their maneuverings, and as platoon after platoon.
of lllusketI~y tire deafens the ear, the eyes are captivat-
ed by the grandeur of the different scenes continually
transpiring. The grand altars are decorated with crim-
son damask and ornaments of silver and gold, rich silks
and em uroideries, and heavy frinO'es of costly material.
The immense, massive silver chandelier;;, surmountecl by
long and thick slIow-white wax tapers,' also vases of
f1o\\'ers of various kinds, intermingled with the costly
church-ornaments, gave the whole an imposing appear-
ance. Cart-loads of ti-agrant flowers are strewn down over
the carpets and. green pavements, adding to the s\yeet
fragrance ii'om the calamus. But hark, the grand proces-
sion starts from the portals of the principal cat.hedral.
Let me secure to you, dear reader, a prominent place or
stand on'some balcony, whence we can contemplate this
grand and imposing panorama. First, we Lehold the re-
gular tiles of a regiment of soldiers in their best parade
1Il1iforms, with the green oak foliage stuck in their caps;
their officers preceding, accordmg to rank and grade,
and all marching with measured alld military step. Pre-
sfntly they form in double line an avellue from the ca-
thedral to the first altar. No,,- let us look towards the
cath:ldral. First. 'we see ~l11erging in regular order, two
and two, about eight hundred young girls, dressed mostly
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white, excepting so~1c decoratiop.s with ribbons, each
carrying in one hand :t bouquet of flowers, and accompa-
nied at regular intervals 'by secular female te:lchers. These
are the pupils or day-scholars of the Ursuline convent o£
Ruttenberg. Immediately after them in similar order,
follow some nine l~ndred or.a thou~and boys. according
to the several clasBes, each class accompanied 1y its
professor and assistant teacher. These are the scholars
of the impel ial seminary of Kuttenbcrg, and among them
you might have observed the humble writer of this,
"hen a boy, from 1816. to 1822, commencing with the
smallcr classes, and eliding wi~h those' in the rear. Im-
mediately after them follow the pupils of tbe'imperi:ll
stift, all in their parade uniforms, in regubr military
style; the officers in their proper positions, the tallest
boys forming the ranks outside, and the smallest in;;idc,
be3l:ing in the centre a beautiful silken standard. yellow
and black, with a double-headed impetial eagle, accom-
panied by their drummers and bugler~. Immcdiately
after them follow'the athletic baT)d. in regular military
style and in their hest uniforms; also some six or seven
hundreq miners from Kank and Ruttenberg, with their
standard' and im;ignias, and a band of music; they are
almost of uniform stature, and can scarcely be equalled
in Europe. :My heart always leaped with pleasure on 1;e-
holding in their ranks my dear fatber, whose large sta-
ture and dimensions di~tinguished him among the r('st ;
most of tohe others were familiar faces to me. Immedia-
tely afler them followed' several independent military

- companies, formed among the' citizegs, all in tine uni-.
forms, ,,,ith their proper standards and fine rifles.
Th"se companit;s are 'seldom required to march to the
ficld, except on extraordinary occasions, ";,,,hen they' guard
the imperial stores. Next comes' the immense standard
of dama~k, with the large picture of silver and gold, and
the glossy and rich silk decorations, emblematic of their
trade or craft; it is carried by five standard-bearers, one
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of whom, the stronge"t and most athletic, is girded with
a shang leather belt, to which i!'l attached a sort of
leather holster, to receive the end of the pole by which
the standard is suspended. From the top are su:=:pendcd
four large silken tasseled cords, e.lch of which serves
to steady the same, and is held Qy one of the four
standard-bearers. Behind this standard follow, in regu-
lar succession, the apprentices, craftsmen, and mas~er
workmen of the particular trade or craft the standard
represp.nts. You will see t.his repeated as many times
as there are trades or crafts in Kuttenberg. Eacl. handi-
craft. is represented here, and each has a picture, on its
standard. of some particular patron saint, claimed by
each trade. as for instance, Saint Crispin for shoemakers;
even the butchers, with their large crimson sta.ndard,
em blematical of their bloody trade. have some particular
saint, who is believed to favor that trade. As soon as
the long procession of the craftsmen has passed, follow
the few professional characters, such as doctors and no-
taries. The American traveler will be astonished, and
will in vain seek in Bohemia for that numerous class of
devouring sharks of his native country, called the
legal profession. :Many are the abuses Bohemia. has to
correct: but this great fungus or cancer of the American
people, which controls the body politic in America, is
here unknown; some three or four notaries or copyists.
of legal documents being all you will beable to find of
this class. But let us proceed. Next come the cit~ author-
ities, tl!e grand scheppe, an officer appointed by the Em-
peror, blazing with insignia and a large em broidered scarf
of costly texture, and carrying a sword in a golden scab-
bard. Then follow his first coun.3ellors, alld other officers,
according to their several ranks; then the myrlllidoils olthe
police in their glittering unifornls. Imll1ediately after
tlte ci viI powers, as if to em blema tize their stilt higher
functions, follow the ecclesiastical personages, the first
of whom, and by far the grande~t spectacle of the day,
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IS the bishop or his grand vicar, the highest ecclesiastic
in Kuttrnberg: he appears in all the grandrur of his
canonicals, holding in hi" hands. which are enveloped in
ricll silken sC:ll'f~. the lliglL Rernon8t,'allce, 01' the
tabernac:le of thc Holy Host, which i" the emblem. and
i!') believed to be the really true body of .Jeslls Christ.
This Rcmonst rance is of.t he purest gold and silver,
sparkling with great numbers of large diamonds and other
precious stones. This single article of church-ornament
would alone .purchase a province. Over this and its
carrier is suspended a sort of da.mask canopy, supported
by four poles and as lllany carriers, called Heaven,
which is also unsurpassed in richness and costly texture.
As this division of the procession approaches, you will
see the .military sink dOI\'n on one knee, take off their
caps, and support them on their knees. N('ar this
highly ven(~rated e11lbletil are a nUIlIbel' of richly dressed
prie;;ts, swinging vases of gold and silver, containi:lg
charcoal and burning frankincense, from which eXfJuisite
clouds of. vapor proceed, and intermil~gle witll the per-
fUII1..eof the thousanus who have bet'n walking over the
carpet of sweet flag, or calamns .. But jet us take a
cur:;ory glance. at the greatest dignitary who supports
the Holy Remonstrance. The vre;;ent one is a very
large. bodied personage, of highly digni!i~d appearance.
It is Ferdinand Johann Hou:-;a, archdeacon and mitred
bishop's vicar, belonging to the diocesan see of Konigs-
gratz. His well-marked features are 'decidedly Bohe-
Inian,. wearing a truly benign' expression. He was one.
of. the few of the Catholic dignitaries, for whom I had
great veneration. All eyes iO'eem turned to this grand
priestly. dignitary. He is accompanied by a large Hum-
~cr at pr~e:>ts of different ranks, clothed in mag"i!i(;ent
ornates, worked all over with. gold ami silvcr. As this
gl'1lnd canopy approaches the first altar, the grand' deacon
ascends the steps, and devoutly places the Remon-
~tl'ance.' an~ Host .afl'on~ the ta.bernacle on the grand altar.
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He kneels in' front of it, imitated by the priestly' al'lsist~ 0

an.ts and the great multitude we have seen passing dur";
ing at least an hour, and who have in ,the meantime
ranged themseh'es in sJ stematic order, in the various
places allotted to eacho division, in front of the grand
altar. High mass is celebrated with the greatest pomp;

,but on this occasion only, one of the four epistles is
read before each of the four gr.and altars that are put up
in different parts of the city. At the conclusion of each,
lhe military fire a grand salute, the bells commence to
peal, and 0 the procession is again formed and moves on as
before, until the whole is completed by the return to the
cathedral. This is an imposing ceremony, and must
be witnessed to bE' properly understood by the American
readeor; no description of mine can convey a true picture
of one of the grandest displays of this right arm of the great
despotic po\vcr of Austria. A)'e, the powers ecclesiastical!
What is the condition of millions, who ar!'l toiling hard,
and almost sta)'ving, while untold riches are squandered
on such grand displays as the maneuvre near Prague,
or this equally grand maneuvre in Kuttenberg? But
this one is only like hundreds of others, celebrated in
each and every large city, and particularly at Prague and
Vienna. But we' will again proceed.

I will for the present draw the attention of the reader
to my humhle self. I mentioned the various ways I
adopted to raise a little money, in order to assist my
poor parents. My falher, after his imprisonment, de-
clined visibly in strength, as also my poo~ mother, and
as our resources were but scanty, I felt it incumbent on
me to continue my struggles for a few kreutzers, and on
every occasion 0(' recreation from school hours, I would
spen'd illY time in' searching after some profitable occupa-
tion. lH.y sthool.fellows missed me at their plays, but
they might have seen me at the market, selling the
aromatic little plants. When the season for them had
passed, I would search out new methods' of gain. One
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was to gather' the blossoms of wild poppy, which grew
plentiftilly among the wheat and rye about Kuttenberg.
This I would dry and carry to the drui!gist's for sale. I
also caught small fish, in a little net-hasket, in the small
rivulet, near Kuttenberg, and sold them; and as the Fall
season approached, I derived some revenue from assist~
ing those that had. gardens, by gat hering the ripe fruit,
pilrticularly prunes, which grow so plentifully arourd-.
Ruttenberg, that a p'eculiar kind of brand)', called slivo~
witz, is manufactured from theJ11. I also gathered the
prune kernels, and sold them to the merchants by the
quart. But this bran~h of industry was so overdone

. by all the little vagrants of the city, that I soon aban-
doned it; in fact, my ambition prompted mc to follow
something not likely to he imitated by other bo)'s, and
in this way, taking advantage of the seasons, and t!Je
leisure time from my studies, and also by repeating my
former branches of industry, I worked along for about
two years until the year 1820, when I ,became ten ;years
of age.

~bout this time I became acquainted with two pro-
fessional l,ird-catchers ; one was a disbanded soldier, the
other a cripple, and both were anxious to secure the ser-
vices of a boy of-my size and capabilities. The sport ot
catching birds had for me unm'ual attractitm, as the
principal 'season fell at the time of vacation; so I form.ed '
a sort of copartnership with my new friends, by which I
was to share equally with them in all the profits. 'l'hi~
trade, whieh gives' support to hundreds in Europe, seems
not to be generally known in America, and therefore I
will give a short description of the modus operandi of
bird-catchers. First, the steck requisite to carryon the
trade is not extensive; a few pieces of old leather, which
a pair of old hoots will readily supply, a good pocket-
knite, ~ome cord, a few gimlets, and the bird-c<ltcher is
supplied with tools, and can manufacture whatsoever
else he may need. lie can make bird cages of the

6*
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branches of the soft willow tree, which gro,,"s in
great abundance along water couriies; he wilL cut
rdr<light poles enough to construct his artificial trees,
and make holes witl.l his gimlet at regular distances to
introduce !:is lime rods. Now the services of a boy are
almost indispensable, that is, such an oneas.understands
clim Ling trees. He will have to climb, up the tall oaks
near the river. Elue and upon the mistletoe, ,\.IJich is
fo'und on tIJese oaks, small green berries are' foul.d,
which the boy. g'athe!"s, and the bird-catchers prepare
their lime with them. This is done by beating and mash-
ing the berries, until a mass like shoemaker':; wax is ob-
tained, which simmered with a little fresh butter,
makes the lime ready for u~e. Then a number of small
rods are put up in thp. old leatheFea.ses, :the lime put
upon them, and the bird-catcher"s prepai'ations are com-
pletcd, all but:the cages, each 0~1C of which will have
to contain aile of the par~icular kind of birds' intended to
be caught. Bcfore dawn of :day, .the bird-catcher will
emcrgc from the city, and wind hii way to some.neigh-
boring eminence: there the poles are inserted in the
groUll?, and' the lime rods affixed to them, to resemble
somewhat a small tree. The cages with the decoy birds
are now set at regular distances, when the bird-catcher
will retire' to his hiding place. All t!lis is necessary to
be effected before day-light, as auout that time th~' birds
commence to fly auout. As :;oon as a flock ~ollles with-
in the proper dislailce, the decoy. birds .commence their
chirping melodies, when the flock will encij'cleanc1 de-
scend on the artificially, prepared trees, and the poor little
simpletolls will Etick .by dozens to. the,lime rods. The
bi.rd-catcher th~n approaches, and'by squeezing' the head
of eaeh bird, he is cleared of the rod alld thrown into a
basket, ,~'hen the reds are again prepared for ncw gallic.
Thi:; is repeated Ulltil ncar 1I00n, a'nd tl:en the sport for

. tbat day is over, all but the picking off"the feathers from
the dead birds,' excepting the head. .They are then put
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up between two sticks, ill one or two dozens, and thE}
sticks are t;ed so that the birds are hanging by their
necks. They arc now ready for market and the epicure.
Thousands and tens of thousands arc thus brought to
the KUi.tenberg market, and it afforded 'He a nice little
profit, as illY two other partners were scrupulously
honest men, and would divide with me faithfully. This
enabled me not only to provi~e many necessaries for my
poor parents, but also some few luxuries. The best
months were the two v.acation months, September and
October, but even thereafter, and on the commencement
of my studies at the seminary, I did not abandon lilY
occupation, my friends and partners accepting my ser-
vic~s during my free hours. As the season advances the
bird-catchers will vary their occupation accordingly. So,
for instance, as soon as winter had set in, and the ground
wa!'!' covered with snow and frozen hard, we would re-
pair, before day-break, to some spring along the banks of
the little rivulet, and selecting a place near the head,
:md near the spring where the water was warm, would
melt ,the snoll' and ice, and lay poles or sticks alongside
the water, and on their tops we would lay crosswise our
lime rods. When all was ready, we retired to our hiding
place. The birds at-break of day would commence to
fly on the large Elm trees. near the banks of the rivulet,
which was all frozen over, and pre!'!ently they would
de;;cend to drink, aud remain suspended 10 our lime rods.
For this method we did not need allY decoy birds. There
were several other methods; one was, also in winter, to
get a number of ears of wheat, with some six inehes of
straw to each. This straw is prepared with lime, and set
near a barn or other frequented place, with the ears of
the wheat towards the ground, and the lime straw
against the wall, in a standing position. The birds will
COlllmence to pick the wheat, but soon find their willgs
ob~tructed by the lime straw, and in this manner become
the victim of the bird-cat~her. Thus, in connecting my-
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self with the bird-catchers, I had a source of revenue,
which was of great assistance to my poor parents. and
it afforded me th~ best sport and most agreeable excitement
a boy of my size and age could e~oy. By all this
I did not neglect my studies at the seminary. ''''hen
promoted, to the 'higher classes, I was one of 1 he young-
est boys in them, while many other boys, after the ex-
piration of the yearly session, were put back to the sarlle
class for another year. But this did not happen to me.
1went regularly each year through one class. Sometimes
I saw plainly, that by the gOOJ will of the professors
many a little favor was granted to me,. which was re-
fused to other boys; particularly was this true of my
good one-eyed friend, Profes;;or Hardeman. I never ne-
glecteJ an opportunity to keep myself in the good gra-
ces of my preceptors. I would select the prettiest birds
and bring them to"my friends and patrons as present3,
as also to several others, who were admirers of the little
warblers. In this way my time pa;;sed off tolerably plea-
sant. I also fcund opportuniries occasionally to' make
several trips or visits to my sisters in Saxony. or even
to some relative" from my mother's side in Prus"ia. I
could generillly travel six German miles a day. Three
days alld a half brought me to my sister in Saxony, and
five dnys to p'russia. I made some of these journey'" in
company with my father, but many l made alolle. Thus
I became quite a traveler at an early age. I also made
several trips to the Bohemian capital, Prague, and to
the imre.rial capital, Vienna. In this way my education
was formed both by practical and theoretical studies, and-
many were the little accidents that came under my ob.-
servation. One habit I always followed ill my travel'l,
viz. :' I never passed :.tn old castle or ruined monastery
but whnt I would go out of lilY way 19 visit it, alltl lIIany
hour., of deep meditation have I spent alone amongst.
those mined walls. I could torget mp;elf'in such pbc~s;
those parts particularly, c611necte~ with the history of
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my country, had for me unusual attractions. But let us
proceed.

Ih;we given an imperfect description of the two
grand displa'ys by Church and State: but a c.-itical ob-
seiTer can see hnndreds of other subjects in the Au,;trian

,em pire _wort hv his' no~ice. It call not be expected from
me, then a. 11l1~reboy, that I should do full jU3tice to
t.he va~'ious suhjects I 3hall attempt to describe; at pre-
sent I will araw the reader's attention to a subject con-
nected with the military powers of the empire. We have
seen them. or at leilst one rcgimcnt of tile army, as they
were parading on the day of Corpus Christi, in their best
uJliform:~; no\'/' we will take a glance at them from an-
other vic IV. W <l have also seen from tIle heights near
Brandais eighty thou;;and of them, in all their imposing
glitter, on the plains ncar Pr;lgI1e; the'view we are nOlv
to take is from a position along.,ide of that nne graded

, avenue in front of the casern, the former convent of the'
Jesuits. It is the same we have"already visited, leadin&,'
from the city of Kuttenberg to tIle grand cathedral 'at
St. Barbara. We will also visit the - square, or small
pill'k, between the gl'and building and the city. arid on
tlle north side at the seminary, where I attended six

, years without one single failure, on a school-day, of my
regular four hours allotted to study. I have el3ewhere
said that the hours of attend.ance were four each :;ClIOOI-
day, viz: fi'om eight to ten in the forenoon, and from
two to four in the afternoon. The asselll bring was in-
d icated by the ringing of. a ben on the top of the se : inary. ,
During the summer months, I would take the oppor-
tunityoffered to witness the daily parade of the military,
.and also the almost daily puni"hments, or enforcement.
at tlte imperial Austrian di.~cipline, whiell tor b;ll:baric
crudty cn-nnot be surpasseu oy any go\"crllment upon
earth. I I Raid they were pract iced daily. We were :;0

accustomed to hear tile peculiar sound of the drums, at
the seminary, that, as it was generally at the hour .of
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dismissal, anum ber of boys wouldgo to the parade-ground,
to 'witness the punishments after the usual morning
parade, and the mounting of tJie gu"rds. The drums
beat for the whole regiment to assemule, and attend
punishment .. If the punishment was what was tprmed
regimental, and to lIe inflicted by anum ber of blows
given by a hazel stick, generally fifty, the place selected
was the !'mall park, or square, east of the great" build-
ings of the easern. The troops were draw'n up in order,
and also the culprit, aeeompallied by the provost marshal
and his assistm,~s, The regimental auditor would then
read the sentence of the court martial, rather in a hur-
ried, business-like manner. If it was, as I stated before,
regimental punishment, fifty blows or more were ordered;
if it was what was termed.company punishment, twenty-
five blows were ordered, w!lich every captain or hauptman,
as they are called in Aw,tria, has a right to order. If
the former, ten corporals are ordered out of the ranks;
each corporal of the Austrian army wears, as the in-
signia of his rilnk, a cane some three 'feet' six inches
long. cut h'om the hazel-bush, of about the thickness of
the little finger, , . This stick must be flexible, so much
s,?, that by pressing the same hard against the ground; it
must bend like a hoop without breaking. A low bench
is now brought' by the marshal's assistants, and set
down at aLout twenty feet distance in front ofr the
line. The officers will now form a group. outside
of the bench, whereurion the culprit is stretched out
on the bench, face downward,: his 'feet fastened, and
his shoulders held down by the provost's assistants,
These are the executioners of each regiment. A pro-
vost holds a rank somewhat like that of a sheriff
in America. One of the ten corporals will now advance,
bend his hazel stick, and uflcr mcasurillg the proper
distance ii'om the culprit, make two swif'tflouri"hes
through the ail:, aft~r which the first blow is . dealt with
great force, and with much practical precision upon the
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haunches of the cnlprit; each blow is preceded by the
same flourishes, until five blows have been dealt, when
the lirst corporal steps aside and. the second takes his
place j and this goes on with diabolical precision and
slow method, unt il all ten of the corporals hitve dealt
the requisite fifty blows. On most occasions the
shrieks of the poor sufferer beggar all description. If the
punishment is twenty-five, or company punishment, then
five corporals are marched out, and the ceremony is the
same. These last were the most frequent, as by every
slight breach of discipline, or slight omission of some
duty, the poor Austrian soldier i'ncurs this degrading
and inhuman punishment, the more so, when we reflect,
that most of t.he officers in the military servic~ are of
the nobility, the hauptman ueing frequently a beardlcss
y",ung man, of a proud and impulsive nature; but he
wears the Austrian oflicer's uniform, and comparatively
speaking, when we compare the Austrian COTIlm:n soldier
with the'officel" the first frequently bears off the p"ll11; but
the former has the power and makes use of it. The
larger or regimental punishment may be doubled or
tripled, even to the beating to death, as has been done
011 many occasions 101' grave off'mces. The culprit is
taken off after he has suffered the punishment, and
taken to the military hospital, where the punishment
is cruelly prolonged by the ignorant or brutal treat-
ment illfi;etcd by the military surgeons. Many poor
soldiers, af'er ulldergoing such degrading cruelties. have
imbibed such a hatred towards the service and towards
the ofllc'ers, that if opportullity offers, which is the
case sometimes, on the battle-tield, the first bullet they
fire off, is directed towards some of their officers.
Even on the occasions of those sham-battles or l1lan-
eu vel'S, it is dangerou" fOl; officers to be before the tire,
as 1111111yill,;tan~es have happelled, where they where
wounded by an old outton, &c., which had becn put
into the lllusket on loadlllg blank cartridges. It would
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be very unsafe for the emperor and the high officers to
be within the ra.nge of those muskets: But we have
.the disagreeable tas¥: to hastrn again to witlJess a
punishment of another kind, called the running of the
gauntlet, or the ga~se. This is performed on that fine
graded way in front Qf the casem, or old .Jesuit con-
vent. In the days of my boyhood, I' witnessed them
on a hundre~ occasions, a's they were very frequent. I
would hasten, after the dismissal' of my class, to this
level, graded way, climb up to the top of one of those
fine statues of chiseled rock, and seat myself upon the
shoulders of some apostle or saint, contemplating in a
sort of stupor the scene before me. Almost on every
such occasion my bosom would heave - and my little
hands would clench, and had I the power, as I had
the will, I would have destroyed the emperor, and every
officer of his government .. 1 know not what it was, that
brought me to witness those scenes of cruelty on almost
every occasion, but go I would, and look on paraIYiled
with horror, until those scenes were over for that day.
This mode of punishment was as follows. A. body of
men, three hundred or more, according to the grade of
punishment, were drawn up iii double line, some six feet
apart, and facing each other. In this w:ty they formed
a long street, titr enough apart, to allow each man
full room and pillY with,his hands .. Then the culprit
was brought out, like on former occasions, and the Au-
ditor would read the sentence of the court martial. Then,
the provost and his assis.tants would strip t.he culprit
down to his wai::.t, his pants and other clothinO' oeinO'
secured with a belt ;. his hands were then tied in fron~
and a musket ball thrust into his mouth, so as not to
permit him to bite off his tongue, while undergoinO' this
cruel torture. After this he would be led towarJs the
gasse. or avenue of men, and when all was prepared,

- almost .simultaneously you would see some half dozen aLi
discharged soldiers appl:oach with loads of willow switeh-
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es, selected by them along the water courses, of the
proper size and quality. The provost marshal and his
principal assistants as well as sOllie othcr non-colllmis-
sioned officers, would distribute the bundle of switches, one
to each of the soldiers in the long .line, a supply beinj
laid dO\vn at regular distances, to be ready for a change
or replacement, if one or more should break. The officers

• will take one en~ of the gasse, the one opposite to the
culprit; on the other end are the culprit, provost mar-
shal, physicians and drummers. The command is soon
given and the drummers beM a peculiar march, indicat-
ing quick step. The culprit is now pushed forward and
dir~cted to run. It is TlO matter what gait or speed he
will assume, for, as he passes, on each side of him are
two corporals, running or walking at .the same "peed on
the outside of the lines. Their duty is to watch that each
soldier deals the proper blow on the culprit's"naked back. and
if one or the other of the soldiers should miss or other-
wise neglect to give the expected blow, he is immediately
taken out of the line and replaced by another, and woe
be to him, as he will be punished severely. In this way
the poor wre"tch is compelled to run the length of the
gasse, sometimes two men with drawn bayonets follow
him, to .make him ad vance, but gcnerally he runs alone,
that is, as long as his Rtrength remains. As soon as he
has ran one length. he is faced about and compelled to
run to the other end, and this is counted one time. Ten
times backward and forward is the highest punishment,
and equivalent to death, as it is very seldom that any
poor wrctch is a;ble to bear it. If he gives out, he is laid
upon the bench, and the line of soldiers are compelled to
march alongside of him"aitd give each his requisite blow.
It is considered, that the strictest punctuality is neces-
sary to give all the blol\'s as they have Lecn adjudged,
even if they should be dealt to a corpse. The common
punishment was three or five timcs, which .dealt by
three hundred men, makes t/tl'ee t/wusand blows. vVhcn
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the culprit was stripped, I conld not help, on almost
all occasions, to ad'llire the fine sytllmetry of the
chest and the rest of the body, genemlly exposl'd; in
fact, no matter of what nationality the Austrian sohlier:>
may be, they are generally selected fro111tlie best and
most symmetrical at the recruits presented. Italians,
Hungarians, PoleH, Slavollians, Germans or Bohemians,
the best are found in the army. \\Then the first run has
been made, the back and arms ~viJlturn red as the blooming
rose; nfter the second they turn purple, and presently,
during the third, the life blood will run in streams, so
much so, that his clothes become saturatednnd eoloren with
it. The third running tinislled, the back of the poor wretch
looks like a raw quivering mass of gory lIluscle; but
still these horrid and barbarous cruelties are continued
even when the ribs appear, and as has been already re-
marked, when the strength of the poor wretch gives out,
the men have to march around him until the last blow,
assessed by the horrid sentence of the cvu;'l ma:.tial, has
been dealt. There is no reprieve, no remission at this
time of the punishment whatsoever. After the final ~en-
tence has been read, nothing can save the poor wrctch
from receiving the tulr amount, and, as I said before, it
would be inflicted even upon his corpse.. lIow well do
I remcmber one particular occasiun, when a young man,
a Bohemian recruit, and a native of the city of Litomisel,
had to undergo this cruel sentence. vVhen stripped, he
was of nne symmetrical build, and his skin was as
white as a lily. Bcfure he was compelled to enter this
horrid gauntlet, three females emerged from the crowd,
and, throwing themsel ves at the feel of the colonel, in
front of the group of Austrial' officers, kissed his Ilands
and teet, and implored paraon. One of them was
the Illot.her of the untortunate young man; another,
his sister; and the third, his bride. It seemed that the
latter was the innocent cause of his misfortune. lIe had
obtained furlough to visit his home, and on its expiration
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could not for some days leave his intended bride, and the
result was his arrest and cruel sentence. There was
greGlt' sympathy exhibited e\'en by the officers, but it
seems they had not the power to reprieve, not even to
diminish the punishment. After the signature of the
officer, commanding that particular division, has been af-
fixed, and the regiment auditor has read the final sen-
tence, the colonel, and other staff officers have nothing
left but to see the sentence carried out. So it must have
been on this occasion, otllerwise it would not have been
possible to disregard these affecting pleadings. But
they did not prevent the sentence from being executed.
The poor young man was forced to advance, and oh!
the horrid and piercing shrieks of the poor mother, the
poor sister, and the doubly wretched poor gil'!, who was
th,~ innocent cause of this cruel punishment; they were
all carried from the parade ground in an almost dying
condiliJn. It was afterwards reported that two of them,
the mother and the bride, lost their reason, and that the
sister never recovered, but was carried to her long hOllle.
Many of the soldiers, on this occasi n, could barely
stand upon their feet, and the blows were apparently
dealt lighter than Uf'ual; being in a few instances omitted
altogether. This did not escape the pet.ty officers, \Vh)
were walking about for that purpose, as several men were

, drawn out of the ranks. ,'\Then the last run was com-
pleted, the young man could Hot be recognized as that
tine, delicately moulded, symmetrical body; his face,
where liot bespattered wit~ blood, was as pale as a
corpse: his shirt and other clothing was saturated with
blood; his back, a li':ing, quivering mass of nerves and
muscles; all the flesh seemed to have been cut up to t:at-
tel's. A military cloak was now thrown over his shoul-
ders, and he was leu before the colonel, before whom
each poor wretch is cOlllpelled to appear, and acknowledre
the justice of this inhuman cruelty. He was then led ~ff
to the military hospital. Many poor wretches have
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died from the effects cfthese cruel barbarities; but the im-
perial Austrian military disciplillc must be carried out ill its
full force and vigor: If we, however, analyze the subject a
little closer, what is it, but de~potic tyranny, exercised

. by the high aristocracy over the lower classes. There
are many in Austria, as well as elsewhere, who not
o))oly pretend to ju~tify, but deem it necessary to up-
hold this so-called discipline of the army; but no prince

.of imp~rial blood, nor the sons of the high aristocrats,
nor even the sons of the nobility, would be subjectcd
to anything of this kind, even if they were to commit
!l:gh crimes or be guilty of misdemeanors. But the poor
plebeian is ma-de.a subject of such and other cruelties;
in fact, the whole proceedings of thcse court martials are
only farces, it being the work of the officers in all
cases. Although .there are privates and non-commis-
sioned officers admitted as members of the court mar-
tial, yet the "distinction between them and the higher
officers is so great, that a nook or nod of the latter
cowes them down; and drowns their voice entirely,
so that .eyen if disposed to act contrary, they would
seldom express their mind in co"tradiction to the higher
officci"s. But what need we talk of Austria and her
cruelties? Only a few years past, even in these United
States,-the cat-of-nine-tails "was used on the backs of Ame-
ricJ.n seamen, and when this degrading and cruel punish-
merit was being agitated with a view to its abolish-
ment, many were found, even on the floor of Congress,
who advocated its continuance, and many there are
still, who would re-establish it to-morrow if they had
the power. It is authority that makes tyranny, even
in. the southern slave owner. There is no argument
or reasoning that would or could convince such minds;
the only 1 hing that can do it, is to apply the cat to
their own bad~. r would stake my existence that be-
fore. they would receive the first dozen, they would
all be convinced of its. being wrong in every instance.
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The American public 'should be very cautious how they
encourage the num~rical strength and growing influence
of the army and navy. There is already much of that
spirit of superiority assumed by the officers, particularly
the younger class. 1\1any actually b~lieve themselves
exclusively privileged persons, and look down on ~iti-
zens as plebeians, created for their benefit, and to be
taxed for their pay. I say, beware,' my friends, that you
are not pampering a bevy of masters, who. will even-
tually ride rOllgl~shod over your descendants., - - -
But enough for the present; we will return to Austria.

Young as I was when witnqssing those cruel
punishments, I could not help but - imbibe the greatest
.\iatl'ed for institutions that give support to such
inhuman cruelties. To my young mind the break-

. ing down of any or all such monarclJical powers was
the most desirable and meritorious act a man could pos-
sibly pel{orm, and my future career and connection with

- the' revolutionary movements of 1830, had, no doubt,
their origin in the many scenes of cruelties I witnessed
during my boyhood. I could not help reflecting, that al-
though those poor tortured soldiers were mostly 'of dif-
ferent nationalities. I was also conscious tha! my poor coun-
trymen were subjected to similar treatment, in .one of
those numerous cities of the Austrian empire, where they
may have been stationed ~t this time. But let us for the
present drop this sad subject.
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PA R TIlL

.COSMOPOLITAN LIFE.

DEAR Reader. Let us for a brief p~riod again a!'cend
the"heights of Ruttenberg, in order to contemplate some
subjects that may present themselves to our vision.
First, we will' look." at the magnificent summer palace of
Count Kotek, which we have already mentioned on a former
occasion. It then led me to describe imperfectly the sys!
tcm of vassalage and slavery in Bohemia, of the lower
classes, toivards the nobility, and the consp,quent work.
called robot. I find, that in. my former description I did
not. do the I>ubject full justice, neither, do I now believe
m.yself qualified to give a full and tru~ description to .•he
Amp,riran public, as I have no other stHtistics to refer to
but my own recollections, based upon the experiences
of my childhood and boyhood; but such as fhey are the
reader will get. Let us see. To the right and to the
left of this palace of Hussa, as far as the eye can reach,
we see huridreds of villages and towns, or market places,
bot Iion .this and the .other side Gf the River Elbe,. We. see
towering in their 01 idst, and by. their size 'and -grandeur
giving force to the landscape, hundreds of those grand
manors or mansions of the nobility or high aristocracy
of Austria; dukes, counts, barons and simple noLlemen,
are with few exceptions the owners of those grand do-
mains. In order fully to understand this grinding despotism.
would consume too much time and labor in investigating the
same. '1'<>see such extensive apparently boundless tields
in the highest state of culli'vation, wili naturally bring
to your mind the inquiry, how this is done. if. South-
erner would instinctively look about for the negroes who
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work these fine plantations, but he will here look in
vain: he is not in the sunny South, but on tlte European
continent, .and in the very heart of the kil'gdom of Bo-
hemia, where the system of slavery is somewhat modi-
fied to suit the country and circumstances. But no
matter, it is slavery still, calculated to extort labor from
the low and humble. The subdivisions of the land not
monopolized by those great domains, might be <imitated,
and is done so in' some of the Southern States. l\lany
masters have let 10 their negroes land to culti vate for
themselves, together with other advantagps ; but still he
is his slave. So in Bohemia. It is asserted that the very
name slave, signi(ying the origin of the Slavonic race. is
derived from the primitive condition they were in, viz.:

. bondage, slavery; the robot being only a moditication of
this condition. As I Raid before, the largest filrmers sub-
ject to it, are compelled to turn out or send a substitute j

then the farmers of the secnlld or third class of these
hereditary entails; have, according to their rank, 10 work
for the lord of the munor a certain numLer of days each
week; the large landowners furnish spans of ho:'ses,
while others, not so well off, come themseh'es with the
necess:lry implements. The robot must be performed or
paid for; and then' are a bevy of officials, that ha ve the
control of this grand domain. The lord. or owner. whoso-
ever he Illay be, has in his employ a large num ber of offi-
cials; t here is the grand director, ilJspector, steward,
scrivners, bailiff", foresters, gamekeepers and other over-
seers. All these are privileged :In<.llree from military
duty; they live generally on the best of the land, and
compose a sort of second-h:lnd gentility of Austri~. They
associate with other civil officers of \'arious rallk on a
footing with their own; also with such citizens of the
free cities as are ncar themselves in rank, wealth, or in-
fluence. By such means these oppressed lands are filled
wi th a bevy of consumers, not producers. and who

. exercise no small authority. It has been seen, by the
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description I gave of the military discipline and- its
cruelties, that Austria is a country of iron, despotic rule,
in almost every branch. In' my younger days I have
seen many a venerable looking Bohemian peasant, who
through some cause or other made his appearance as
robotnik too late, be commanded by a beardless strip-
ling to be laid over a plow, or other place, and subject-
ed to the 'grand potent Austrian argument of a hazel-stick.
Then. in view of this and the so-called serfdom of Rus-
sia, the southern system of despotism, African shivery,
has somewhat its parallel, with this difference, that in Bo-
hemia, as I have said ah:eady, the robotnik may sell
out, or by purchase emancipate himself from this thral-
dom. There is, fortunately, another cause, that has
served the poor people materially in efiecting their eman-
cipation, viz: the very vices of the Austrian nobility.
The grandees of the empire generally reside in the capi-
tal of the empire, Vienna; their habits of luxury are
naturally'debilitating to the < physical .organism ; many
of them live very dissolute lives; gambling, and other
extravagances, bring them down to a state of bankruptcy.
So the emperors, perhaps with .propriety, have been
charged with conniving at fhispradice, with a view to
rid themselves at the influence of this high aristocracy,
and hence these imperial edicts, to enable the peasantry
of towns or villages, subject to the robot, to eman-
cipate themselves by purchase. This system, as I said
Lefore, is having a good effect. Some check of it has
beeu attempte~, as it is said, by the establishment of the
Austrian grand lottery, but I know not if this remedy
.would s,erve the nobility to save them from the conse-
quences of breaking the natural laws. There are many
of those grand domains that have become the property

_of the crown. either by conhscation or otherwise, and
they are considered _as being in better condition than
the others. The large buildings of these have generally
been appropriated to Rome purpose of the State; many
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of the landi! have also been subdivided and sold as free-
hold, to supply tlte always needy and elllpty vaults of
the Austrian despots. The resources of the Au"trian
monarchy may rank as third-rate in ~urope, but as tlley
appear to be very large, they are inadequate to meet
the yearly budget of expenditures, and tlte monarchy is
eOllsl'quelltIy always in debt, and has to apply for relief
to the coffers of the Rothschilds. 'Phe mOlleyed ari;;to-
crats m.e, in fact, the illdirect rulers of the empire. The
.Je\vs understand this and usc their power, hence all Ihe
direct revenues of the empire are more or less monopol-
ized by them; tl:e growth, manufiletllre, and retailing
of tobacco being one of the great resources of revenue
of Austria. This branch also is almost entirely con-
trolled by .Jews. In e~.ery town or village, a tooacco-
store is filled by one of the sons of Israe, or somebody
el"e of Old Testament notoriety; also all the distilleries,
as well as the large number of toll-houses on the maca-
damized roads. On the latter you sec, at the distance
of every league, a toll-house, in front of 'Thich is the
great draw-Learn, paillted .black and yellow, which bal-
ances like a well-beam in America. for drawing the wa-
ter bucket. It is closed at night, and all that pass
under it have to pay the stipulated toll, according to the
number of horses or other cattle they may have to their
vehicles. Foot passengers arc the only exception, un-
less it be now the poor hand-barrow of tmkas propeller.
These toll-gates were also in my days mostly attended
to by.Jews, who are, it seelTlS,by the monopoly of capital
by the Rothsehilds, pm;jH~dforward in all the offices of re-
venue. 'l'housanu~ of old uischarged soldiers are thus
deprived of an humble means to remunerative support
by the State, and are subjected to wallt and beggary.
Many of my readers, on bebolding this statement, may
wonder anu exclaim: "\V ell, I have al ways been told
that the .Jews were much persccuteu in Austria;" and
80 it is in many respects; but they possess the knowl-

7
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edge, and exercise it scientifically, to multip1y. the al-
mi<rhty dollar, and by its trClrenoou:; power they l111\n-
ag~ to kerp themselves in I,ower. The American reader
will not be surprised at the use made here of this grand
talisman of his own country; but we will have occasion,
at a subsequent period, to say something more in regard
to the .Jews in Austria; for the present; we will contem-
plate some other subjects. .

\Ve have already witnessed the grand procession in
Kuttenberg; the many grand standards accompanied by
their several crafts, in imposing array; it will therefore
be well if I make you acquainted with those particular
institutions, which form such an important part among
all the trades not only of Austria, but almost all Ger-
many. The Emperor Charles tlie Fourth was the grand
patron and originator of 1I10st of these crafts that still
exist at this day; he gave to them their singular and
liberal charters, by which they are secured to enjoy cer-
tain immun~ties aud privileges. Thus they arc consolida-
ted into bodies; they have particular constitutions, and
arc governed by elders or grand masters, elected hom
their midst. Every city or large town has these associa-
tions, and no perSall can carryon or follow any of the
usual traoes withuut having been fir"t made a member of
some of the particular craft;;. Parents that arc desirous
of having their sOlita learn a trade, will lirst have to
obtain lor him his dismissal from the particular schuul
he has been visiting. This cannot be procured until
after the age of twelve years. This discharge is given
to the grand master;;, after the parents have completed
their terms with the particular master, under whom the
uoy is to learn his trade. If the certificate is cOlTeet,
the buy is registered and admitted as an apprentice to the
craft of this particular trade; he is uouml tor two, three,
four, Iive or more years, but seldom more than three,
unless in mercantile pursuits. \Vhcn the term has cx-
pin'd, ami his master's testimony and release is obtaincd,
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he will be admitted or dubbed fellow crafts-man or jour-
neyman. This word journeyman signifies that the time
has arrived when he should resume his journeys, or
travels, so ns to gain experience in his particular trade.
It is not considered honorable, if the young- craftsman
should avoid or skulk these travels, so that almost every
one will comply with what seems to be a universal cus-
tom. The young craftsman is furnished by the grand
master of his particular trade with a diploma, or free
brief, in \vhieh he is minutely described. His behavior,
moral character, and religion are testified to, and then
aU the crafts of this particular trade are invoked to ren-
der. him all possible assistance, so as to enable him
procuring honorable employment, and assist him in sick-
ness or other difficulties, anti if there is no work for him
in the particular place he may visit, to supply him with
means of travel to the place he may desire to visit, being
of course the nearest place where a similar craft exists.
The gralld aHe!other masters, making this request, pledge
themselves to similar reciprocity. Thus provided, the
young fellow-craft applies for a passport to thc au-
thorities of his particular locality, which is -granted, if
thcre is no dcmand for military service. or if hc is yet
too young for the same, which is gcnerally the case. At
fir,;t, his passport is granted for one ycnr, and he is en-
aLled to conllllencc his travels; he needs no traveling
moncy, only a supply of clothes. This, it will be sccn,
can be commenced at an early period, some havc com-
menced at thc age of fifteen, others a year or two latcr.
The young man will have to renew his passport c"cry
year. At the expiration of three years, or if he prefers
it, one or two more, he can either rcturn to his llative
place, or can, if he prefers it, establish himself in some
other place. In such a case, whether at horne or aLroad?
he has to apply again to the grand masters of the craft
where he intends to settle. He is now rC(luired to pro-
ducc a master-piece of his own workman-ship, which
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is examined and approved of. He pays his regular
fcc to the tTeasury of the craft, and is dubbed and
admitted as master workman. This institution is very
beneficial, particulariy in Buchcountries as the Euro-
pean monarchies. They enable every poor and diligent
young man to travel for years without money, as every
craft supports its own memberR everywhere. The
poor young man will h~ve plenty of opportunities to
perfect himself in his particular trade, being thereby
made more systematical, and even in America the Ger-
JIlall craftsmen or master workers have been consiuered
very superior workmen, and in some trades they are
unri valled. Each branch has also a treasury of their
own to assist the sick or infirm; in fact, the fraternity
of the fi.eemasons are nothillg but an imitation of those
crafts tor some particular purpose. The trades of Ger-
lIlany abo assist the widows and orphans of their mellJ-
bers. \Vhether the first or the last take precedence in
}"('gard to alltiquity, I am unable to determine, the free-
mason>; dating from the building of the temple of Solo-
mon; but cven by tlieir own traditions, it appears, that
working crafts existed even then, anterior to the ac-
count they give of the tragic murder of the fellow-
craftsman, Hiram. - - This institution of crafts in
Gcrmany has scrved me, as it did thousands of other
young men, and as the reader will 1c,ll:n in perusing
these mcmoirs. But we will for the present contemplate
some other subject. .

I have again to crave your inuulgenec to follow me
to the scenes of my boyhood. The time was approach-
ing that I was entitlcd to a discharge from the semi~
nary, atter a tcrm of six years of close attendan(;e. I
fclt much apprehcnsion, as in some of the studies I
was ehssed with the first, but in others I was the
vcry Jirst fl.om below,. still ~ was one of the youngcst
lloys of my class. The custom, gcnerally prevalent, to
put a 10y back olle year to perfect himself in his studies,
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woul<1 not have come amiss in my case, but this I
greatly dreadcd and was anxious to avoid. It was im-
portant to me as I dcsired to have more freedom, in or-
der to be .bettcr able to earn a support for myself and
assistancc for my poor parents. :My sistcrs 113dall been
from homc for scveral years; two were marricd and liv-
ing in a neighboring kingdom; one was in scrvice at
Y icnna, and onc was in Prussia, partly providcd for by
the assistance of a relative of my mother, a Catholic
priest. She was admitted as a novicc in the convent of
the order of Saint Elizabeth at Lallban, in uppcr 1.ausa-
tia. This was one of the few convents that had becn
left by the Prussian government, while it had con-
fiscated the others. This one was of the order of the
sisters of charity, and scrved as an asylum for sick fe-
males, and IICnce.its exemption. The time for the exam-
ination of the scholars of the Kuttcnberg scmi!'ary soon
arrived; I was safe with six out of the cight professors,
but was uneasy as to the remaining two. A ::;hort time
before the examination I lound a way to subdue one of
the two by a call from my poor sickly mother. He was
a bcncvolent old gcntleman, and when she narrated to
him my early struggles to earn a little money for
our subsistcnce, hc promised to waivc his objections'
although I must own, that I had lIot made much pro-
grcss in any of the branches undcr his particular care.
1\ly friend, Professor Hardcmann, did not wish me to
abandon my studies. lie visited my parents, and oft(~red
them his as::;istancc to scnd me to thc high school in
Prague, but this, with thc condition my voor varents
".cre in, was impogsible; there was, however, the
last profes;;or, and the principal disciplinarian of the
seminary, ",lwm 1 had good reason to dread. \Vi~h him
1 stood, like tllC acc of spades, all black; even my trade
of bird-catching was abhorred by him as an idle, good-
for-nothing occupation, and he strongly suspected, that,
when on several occasions the whole class was set in an
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uproar and topsy-turvy by some bird that had been let
fly, his former place had been my breeches pockets.
But he had no positive proof: only presumption (even
as the court and jury of San Antonio were made to
supply by presuming, what even by false swearing they
could not make out against me. 'fhe judge prostituted
his calling by instructing the jury to supply the rest by
presumption, and the obnoxious doctor was victimised,
and made a sacrifice to bigotry, prejudice awl malice.
But I will not anticipate, all will corne out in due' time,
and in a proper way, belore the American public. It
will e1e.c'trlybe seen who were the infamous individuals,
that made themseiYes conspicuous to promote these in-
famous acts.) By the combined inflilence r passed hon-
oraLly, and in spite of illY implacable enemy, Professor
M., I received the second honors, and \vas now as fi'ee as
air. After I had applied and rcceived my diploma I could
go to learn a trade, whenever and wherever I pleased. Rut
I had an opportuni~y to revenge myself on Professor
:M., that I made use of, in planning and carrying out
one freak, which created some stir and Ret on foot
strict inquiries, even Ii-om the police of the city of Kutten-
berg. It was as follows: I had a ellUm or friend, several
years older than myself, whose name I saw fig'urirrg in the
years 1848 and 1849 as one of the Hungarian general:'!,
and one of the best. IIis tilt her was an ofIicer at Vienna,
and his unde a city councillor in Kutten berg. My
fricnd lived with his uncle for the better advantages of
the seminary; hut being a very wild boy, he was in
bad grace with the proies},or of discipline, and had Leen,
through his influencc, put back on two occagions, one
ycar each time, to repeat the session, He was, how-
ever, free this time like mysclf: ancl as vacation com-
mencell for the others, the seminary was abandonc(1 for
two months, with the exception of the few re"iding in the
building. Profcssor 1\1. was one of tlwse. lIe oc-
cupied thc north-west portion of the building. There
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was a small yard, inclof;ed with a stone wall some twelve
fect high, and on that side of the small park or sC}uare,
where we witnessed the corporal punishment of the
.AUf;trian soldiers. Inside of this yard, and against the
wall, Professor ~L had a frame constructed, something
like steps, on. which he had a collection of several hun-
dred various kinds .of plants. He took great pride in
this his hobby, and granted many favors to the boy that
assisted him in watering them occasionally. Now, my
friend and mYf;elf retired one day to the high tower of
the cathedral of Saint Jacoby,. as we wanted to be in
the solitude of the sky above us, where we concocted
our conf;piracy.. Our plans were iuude and form cd with
great preci!lion and confidence of success, and as the re-
sult proved, worthy of the head -of the futurc Hungarian
general V. and his humble friend- who? 'Vhy thc
one thilt carried it out. illy friend supplied me with money,
and the following morning I rose early, and hastened
to. the wood-market. I purchased and paid for two loads
ot wood ,from countrymen, and gave them particular
directions. to follow me, and 1 would show them
the place where I wanted thcm to unload the wood.
They drove to' the place indicated, while I went leisurely
to join my.friend in a little .garret room in his uncle's
house,-at no great distance, from whence we had a view
of the seminary premises. The lusty farmers commenced
throwing their wood over the seminary wall, and on the
collection of plants of Professor'M., who soon emerged
from his room ilnd ran to the place of havoc: but the
di vi!lion . wall was too high, and he could not stop the
countrymen. He 'had to'run through the whole seminary
building.to gain the main entrance, and also a good part. of
the street, and on hi!'! arrival the farmers had finished
their job and were ready to st~rt for home. The turmoil
thcn commcnced. The professor appl ied to the police,
b~t the poor farmers could divulge notlling, becausc they
.knew nothing; perhaps they could point out the bo}',
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but to recognize him they must first sec him. My friend
and I remaIned in the little garret room until dusk, then
we took a parting farewell, as 110 was to leave for Vienna
on the following day, while I was to go with my father
on a visit to my sisters in Saxony. This was the last
I saw of my fi'iend V. I knew nothing of his career
since that day in September, 1822, until I saw his name
associated with the Hungarian struggle for liberty. If he
will ever see these memoirs, they will tell him the sub-
sequent career of his friend and associate in our fracas
with Professor 1\1. JIow the lattcr enjoyed his supply of
fuel for winter I never learned, in fact, I was very cau-
tious not even to make inquiry after my return fi'om
Saxony. It' ever any of my readers or my children shall
visit KuttenlJerg, and ascend the tower of the cathedral
of Saint Jacoby Apostolo, they may find engraved on
the largest bell in that tower a double wreath, and in-
side of said wreath the full name of my friend and mine,
with day of the month in the year 1822. This was done
with our penknives, after we had planned our sehen:e of
revenge against Professor ~1. But for the present we will
hasten to other su~iects.

Dear Header: \Ve will take this opportunity to say
something of a general Ilature about the city of Kutten-
berg. The evident desire of the Austrian government
seems to be to obliterate aU and evcrything of the Bo-
hcmian nationality. All the acts of courts of justice, and
tIle other transaet.ions of the government ale carried on
in the German language, which language also formed
one of our principal stuuies at the seminary. I was one
of the best scholars in German, which lowed, however,
more to the early strollings and journeys I made in
company with my fiuher or by myself: _.\t the age of
eigllt y'ears I spoke German flUejjiJy. This was of SOllie
ad, <t!llage to me, as 1 was frequently called upon by
German oflicials to act as interpreter for them with my
countrymen; at the same time, it gave me knowledge of
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matters and things that did not always come within the
notice of boys of my age, as also of many things con-
nected with city affairs. But let us proceed. On the left
precipice of the small rivulet of Kuttenberg almost all
the principal public buildings arc erected. \Ve have noticed
the grand cathedral of Saint Rarbara, the principal pro-
tectress of the miners; then the gTand building of the
former convent of the Jesuits; then the stift or polytech-
nic shoal; then t he seminary; then carne an interval on
the bluff where there was a garden, called Luthard's gar-
den. This locality was supposed to be haunted, and
many marvellous Etories are atloat among the inhabitants,
concerning the same. It is somewhat like the Alham-
bra, or the former residence of the Moorish kings of
Granada in Andalusia, Spain. This locality in Kut-
tcnberg is supposed to contain untold riches of buried
treasure. It is said that some centuries back this gar-
den was owned by an immensely rich citizen of l{ut-
ten berg, named Luthard; that on one occasion the em-
peror visited him, and that Luthard served him a uish
of jewels of great value, after the dinller and desert
were over, as a present. That after dinner Luthard
took the emperor through a secret door into a large
artificial cavern, where untold riches were sho\Y1l to the
emperor, who asked Luthard what he intended to do
with this immense trea~mre, and his reply was,
that he had a daughter and the whole of it would be
her dowry at her marriage; that the emperor was cha-
grined, as he had expected that Luthard would have
devoted his riches to his service, but it was not so;
that the daughter of Luthard had never married, alld
that after her death she was compelled to watch con-
stantly this treasure, and as to the spirit of her father,
he was generally occupied in counting these riches. Only
one day in every year, viz.: Christmas night, the daugh-
ter is permitted to leave this cave, and -that on such oc-
casions she will appear to some young man in the city,

7*
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and urge him to follow her, 'and if he complies, she will
lead him to the cave, and after exhibiting these immense
riches, he is urged to marry the spectre lady; that of
the many young men who have followed her to the ca-
vcrn, not one had ~he courage to enter the matrimonial
relations with the spectre, although they had been pro-
mised as their reward the possession of these immense
riches j while the ceremony was only to restore the
spirits of the daughter of Luthard and her £'lther to eter-
nal rest, otherwise they would be compelled to watch these
immense treasures until judgment day. The entrance to
this cave is so cunningly constructed, that even the
miners by the closest scrutiny were never able to dis-
cover it. This is about the substance of the ridiculous
stories connected with this locality, but thousands are
credulous enough to believe it; in fact, there are always
found some living witnesses ready to corroborate the
truth. 'fhe last one that came to my notice was a jOU1'-
neyman hatter, employed in a hat factory near the gar-
den. He was one of those that had followed the spectre
lady into the cave and had seen the immense riches, but
had not had the courage to enter the marriage state with
the spp.ctre, and when the hour of one struck on the ca-
thedral stceple, he found himself standing before the
perpendicular bluff of primitive rock, and 'could ncver
discover the entrance. To this he was willing any time
to make oath and take the sacrament to verify the tmth-
fulness of his statement, and he was generally believed
oy the people of Kutten berg. After pa£sing this garden
we come to the cathedral at Saint Jacoby Apostolo. Its
steeple is considered the highest in Bohemia. Immedi-
ately adjoining this cathedral is an extensi ve pile of build-
UlgS in a circular form, called the vVelshburg. It seems
to have served formerly as a national assembly build-
ing, at prc::;ent it is the abode of several hundred Ger-
man officials. Immediately adjoining this is the sombre
and also circular building of the prison of Kuttenberg,
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the principal one of the province or department of
Chaslau, and in it are constantly found a number of
inmates, and thousands of victims to despotism have
bcen incarceraled in this prison. "\Vithin these mas-
sive and gloomy walls you will find all the diabolical
instruments formerly used to extort confessions of guilt
from the poor wretch who happened to be subjected to
the torture.

All who will inspect those diabolical implements,
will find plain evidence that they have been well used.
Rut'the American reader, who has examined into the
criminal code of Austria, will not be able to form cor-
rect conclusions; he will read there, that no man or wo-
man, by the laws of Austria, can be convicted of any
capital or other offence without having first confessed
his or her guilt. This looks liberal at first view; but
if he looks deeper into the subject, he will soon b(j as-
tonished and disgusted, nay, horrified, on beholding the
infamous legal practices connected with the painful
prosecutions of the poor wretches who are subjected to
this brutal and horrid practice. The examinations are
secret, and all is written down, and every statement the
criminal makes, involving or naming a second party, of-
ticers are immediately despatched to ascertain the cor-
rectness of the statement, and if an untruth, either real
or pretended, is detected, a bell is rung by one of the
examiners, and a bench brought in with the necessary
implements, on which the wretch is subjected, without
mercy, to receive a number of blows, after which he is
again subjected to an examination. Should he lie or
blunder a second time, the. same process is repeated
with a number of blows increased two and three times,
and so on, until he will generally end his sufferings, for
the time being, by a full admission of his guilt. I can-
not ~ee any difference in this from the old tortures and
the Spanish inquisition, only a change in the mode and
the tools employed. The jailor and his assista.nts :ll'e
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al ways in attendance to inflict these tortures, that being
the principal part of their duties of office, as wcll as to
administer the assessed number of blows periodically to
sentenccd criminals. .If the person pro,:ccuted or con-
demned is a woman, then the wife of the jailor, or the
wives of some of his assistants arc selected, alll! trained
to inflict the tortures, for whieh they arc paid an ex'ra
stipend. The modus operandi in the latter case is different.
A small bundle or little broom of birch arc firmly tied
together, and ocea;:;ionally inscr~ed into boiling water, so
as to be made pliable; the poor female is likewise laid
on the bcnch, and a number of blows inflicted on her
naked bouy, each of which will draw blood copiously,
and the proccss rcpeatcd until confes"ion is cxtorted.
This !lIay be amI is done to those that are undcr pro-
cess of prosecution. who may be perfectly innoccnt, as
also_ to those who are condemned by the laws of Austria
to imprisonment. This cruel barbarity is practiceu in
a so-called Christian and eivilized country. \Vhen we
read the accounts of the flogging of Hungarian women,
by the order of Ficlumarshal l1aynau, we wcre horrified,
and poor Ilaynau was mobbed by the brewers of Lon-
don, while in fact he only exercised the rule, comnlOn in
the whole of Austria, under all circumstanccs, where.
females are suldected to criminal prosecutions. Thou-
sanus of. pages could be filled with the horrid and dis-
gusting acconnts of barbarities to tender female;:; by
Austrian of1icials, Loth ci vii and Illilitary; Lut the sub-
ject is too revolting, and humanity shuJ"deri> on hearing
that such degrading scene;; are still tolerateu under the
imperial Austrian governmcnt. The time is not fiu'
distant, when the double-headed bird of prey, the
Au"trial1 eagle, will Le called to account by the more en-
lightened of Europl~an countries, like thf.l Xeapolitan
tyrant, whf) is a near relative of the .\.llstrian IlloIIH]"vh,alld
who had to giv<3way to. the press lire frolJl out"iJe,Hnd
was checked in the exercise of his cruelties. But Austria is
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too powerful. Circumstances, howevcr, may work a change,
and she will and must be humbled, and the condition of the
poor sul~eets must ue bettered, particularly in Bohemia.

Hut let us lwsten fi'om these honid reminiscences.
This prison is the last lJUilding all the brow of the pre-
cipice; the ground COllllnences to slope down from this
locality until we arrive at the lower portion of the city,
built on the plain below. Thrre arc several ot her public
Luildings in different parts of the city. The ljr,mline con-
vent is the second great building in Kuttenberg. It is
almost as large as the old .Jesuit convcnt. adjoining St.
Barbara. The Ursulines were at this time sixteen in
number, besides novices; thcy are to the city, in respect
to female children, what the seminary is with respect to
boys. 'The Ursulines have their own donraim; and other
property, managed for them by a similar llUn[.ucr of offi-
ccrs as are managing the estates of the nouility. They
have a very neat little church cOllnectcd with their con-
vent, and in it you w;ll tind painted upon the ceiling, as
in a thousand other churches in Catholic countries, the
supposcd day of judgment, tlJis gram! theological myth,
ouly secondary to the grand generalissimo of old theology,
Satan. On this piL:ture, the diseased and perverted
mind of the artist, like the equally diseased and pervcrt-
cd minds of millions, who call themselves Christian:!,
vividly depicts. the so-called separation of thc good
liheejl, or the select, from the goalS. You see that the
larger /lumber will be the latter, and you abo see the
supposed Son of God, the vcry fountain of unliff/dable
:tlld 'un(};dingui;;/ulule LODe, ye", the Son of that God
who has created all these poor creature:;, and could fore-
tell their destinies, you behold him with wrar.h upon his
countcnance, giving his last mandate to the archangel
lUich,Ie!, .who, in olwdieJiee to it, WIth Ille legions uJlder
his cUlllmalld, hurb do\\n into the evcriastilJg tire of hell,
:lJId IIlllo the kceping of SalaH amI his leglOl1s of infer-
nal imps, those Hlyriads of poor creatures, who were
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creatcd for such an inconsistent and cruel destiny.
Truly, such a system of rpjigioll~ belief, that coulu at-
tri1ute to the graml positive mind, the Father, Gou of
all the universe, such satanic and hellish attributes of
unsatintcd revenge evel'!asting, the tJwologi(:al myth,
towards crcatures of his own make and handiwork,
SHch creeds need all the patching and polishing that
has been expended upon it, by millions of perverted
minds for centuries. I could not help, on beholding the
angry countenance of Christ, depicted Qn this painting.
to bc reminded of the scene in the templc, when hc fla-
gellated and drove out the gamblcrs, alltl my idem;, even
of his divinity, were considerably cooled ofi'. Then, in
beholding those by agony distorted countenances of the
damned, the question would occur to me: "Shall I be
one in their midst, at the last day of judgment?" If so,
no doubt, my loved and much cherished mother will, of
course, be alllong the eleet, the sheep on the right, and will
be a witness of her poor son's doom to eveTla8ting tortnres,
and, according to the parable of Dives and Lallarus, will
not hc permitted to reach even a drop of water to the
parched lips of her poor child. 1Ilethinks, her heavenly
pleasures will be anything else than those described by
the mythology of this day. These are grand and sub-
lime conceptions. It docs, indeed, require thousands of
years to develop them; but the ways of the Lord are
mysterious and above our comprehension, as the cant-
ing parson will say when he has no worus left for argu-
ment, and so they aU go round and round in a circle.
Catholicism, Protestantism, and all the other isms, or
advocates of these infernal doctrines, nre only modifica-
tions of the wonder-workings of Saint Prokope on Sasa-
wa; they all luwe the salllc foundations, on which arc
erecteu their mythological superstructures, being super-
natural, 110tnatural, as they should bc. Truly, the sec-
ond coming of the true reueemer of mankinu, vVisdolll,
is sadly needed in these days.
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This picture on the ceiling of the little church, which
I was contemplating in the convent of the Ursulines in
Kuttcnberg, is only a representation of thousands, nay
millions of similar pictures, that have been impres::;ed on
the perverted minds of the believers of those anti-Christ-
ian dogmaf'!. I ,vas still contemplating it on one occasion,
eyen after the service of the mass was over, my good
sire and myself being left alone in the little church. He
tipped me on the shoulder and said: "Come, come, An-
thony. " Noticing that Iwas still lingering behind, he said:
"'VeIl, what is it that attracts your attention, my son?"
1I1y reply was: "Father, why is it that one portion of
the hosts of angels that are painted as accompanying
Christ, have whole bodies, feet, and all, togethcr with their
little wings; while a por~ion of them have only heads,
arms, shoulders, and their little wings r' My father
never lacked the talent of inventing and quoting script-
ural comparisons, like our parsons, when perplexed for
a reply, so he waggi::;hly informed me "that he believed.
thc angels with t~e whole bodies were the souls of men,
and those only with heads, arms, and shoulders the
souls of women; and as the women are considered the
most sinful of the sexes, at their presentation before the
heavenly gates, Saint Peter and his assistants, with a
pair of tremendous shears, will clip them in two, and
admit only the upper portion of their body, while the
rest is thrown away. You see, my son, mother Eve
brought, by her sinning, all this immense trouble upon
the human race, and was the cause of all those myriadf'!
of poor damned souls being hurled into the everlasting
torments of hell." "But, father, who created mother
Eve?" "Ah, my son, don't ask silly questions; the ways
of the Lord are beyond our comprehension. As to women
sinning, we have evidences too numerous, even in the
sacred records. Lot's daughters made their father drunk
,,,ith wine, so that they could have connection with him
and bear children fr0111him. What wicked creatures the
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women arc." "Rut, father, did old Lot sin likewise ?"
" I suppose he did; but he was a holy man, and one of
the Lord's, own people, consequently his sins were not so
grave." l\Iy tflther liked to spend his satire on this and
similar cant. If my readers think the picture is over-
drawn, let them look around, and behold the evi-
dences everywhere of the abject condition poor womcn
arc plaeed in: even in your progressed America she is
the sinner. A poor girl is seduced, perhaps to save her-
self from starvation, and she gets the cold shouldcr of
this unfeeling world, even of her own sex. She is des-
pised whereyer she goes, while the seducer, who is the
gentleman, is admitted into society, and by many con-
sidered very Rmart. having had success with the women.
This instance could be multiplied, and with all sorts of
variations are everywhere ramified into what is called
society in the South. 'A young gentleman will increasc
the nmnLer of his £lthe1"s negroes, and thereby add
.to the wcalth of the estate. But if the facts become
known, it iR merely a youthful folly; no young lady of
any sense would reject his suit on that account; his re-
spectability increase., with the increase of the number of
cotton bales that tilll to his share, no matter if the in-
crease is owing to practices similar to his own. nut
let this be reversed; let anyone of his sisters commit a
similar act, and what is the conselluence? "Vhy, to have
a mulatto child, ~Irs. Grundy would wring her hands ill
perfect horror. "Why," she will exclaim, "She is ruined
for eyer!" Yes, I doubt, that accordillg to the common
reasoning, even Saint Peter would be willing to admit
her clipped body into the realms of heavenly Lliss,
where her brother is bouncing in the glory and elljoy-
ment of his lower extremities. N ow I challenge all the
~lrs. GnllldieR of America to point out to me the moral
difference in these two cases, it is your perverted preju-
dices that are leading you astray in all your reasonings;
your Lest judgments are taken cartivH ; the best impul-
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ses of your heart arc darkened by them, and it is your
theology that ha~ perverted your rnilld~. Your profes-
sions of Christianity arc a ~hall1: you do neither understand
nor practice its doctrines; the divine principle of love, as
taught by Christ, i~ dal,kened by the hatrell of the so-
called Christian churches; hi~ examples of charity, as
shown to poor adulterou~ Magoalen, arc perverted by
your persecutions of the type of that poor creature. If I
could collect the private histories of the thousanlls of
prostitutes or frail women of the city of NeW" York,
what startling de\"elopment~ would be madc, and what
astonishment amI horror would it produce on all phi-
lanthropic minds. Truly, we need a new dispensation,
to brighten and eany out the true Christianity of love,
ill elevating your Magdalens, like Christ did the one
that nppealed to him. Nay, elevate the female character
by elevating their condition; take away all the induce-
ments, and commence your reformH with your own self.
If you would out apply one-half the treasure uselesHly
expended to uphold your religious dogmas, your shrines
of Saint Prokope on Sasawa, your grand painters of
those hellish pictures of your minds about the last judg-
ment day, and comoat Satan in all his formi! and shapes,
until you have conquered and driven him out of filir
America; all yonr system~ of religious dogmas, your
missionnries, your millions of trea~ury uselessly expended,
all will be in vain. Thi~ generation needs a regencration ;
your minds are tilled with the de\'il; your fair and
lo\'ely women are in slavery, mental and physical; you
need a TIuss, or a Luther of some sterner po~itive ma-
terial of mind fi'olll your mid~t, a religious reformer
of the Henry Clay or Daniel \Veoster oroer, to take the
bull by the horns, and hurl him down into the everlast-
ing pit ot contempt, and you will be free.

But let us proce("1. On the oanks of the little rivulet
in the lower part of the city of Kuttenberg, you sce be-
fore the city gates, in the dircction of Cha;.;)au, a large
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building of rather antiquated appearance. You ap-
proach this building, and in front of the gates on a
sunny day you will see a large Humber of old people,
males and females, dressed in peculiar, dark-grey cloaks
and other apparel, with yellow facings, a sort of bur-
lesque on the military; and what could be more ridi-
culous than to see a large number of .old and decrepid
people dressed in such mummery. But for all that, this
is one of the best monunients of this city; it is the
hospital or asylum for destitute and aged people, parti-
cularly the old miners and their widows, having been
founded some centuries back by a benevolent and rich
citizen of Kuttenberg. It has also its domains that
are managed, like the rest of this kind of property,
1y a bevy of officials. This is a great abuse in Aus-
tria, as the large num bel' of officers generally absorb and
consume the greater portion of the revenues; but as it
is, this hospital, as I said before, is of great benefit
to the poor and indigent.

For me, this building received fresh interest in my
memoirs, even here in America, from the fact that wit h-
in its walls, in the year 1830, my good old father found

- an asylum at the age of seventy-six, and lived in it
four years, until his demise, in 1834. His last remains
were followed by all the inmates of this hospital able to
walk, as mourners, also by the miners of Kank and Kut-
ten berg in their uniforms. His old miner's decorations
and uniform covered the humble but very large coffin,
and his remains were deposited in the neighboring
church-yard of Saint Lazarus. His youngest and favor-
ite son was at this period residing on the banks of the
Mississippi Riyer, in the city of the Bluffs, Natchez, as
will be perceived in perusing these memoirs. But I
must not anticipate. The account of my father's death
and funeral I received in a letter written to me by my
eldest sister, the only one of his children present at his
death. But we will proceed. A short distance down
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from the hospital, on the north bank of the rivulet, we
arrive before a magniticent pile of building,j of gothic
architecture. This is the great cathedral of the village,
amI former large convent of Sedlitz, built in the shape
of a large cross. It is one of the largest churches in
Bohemia, but stands neglected; its walls are green with
moss; the pavements around are grassy. The adjoining
large building, formerly the convent dormitories, and
other houses occupied by the monks, ale now used
for the manufacture of tobacco. You sec the represen-
tation of the Austrian double cagle at every entrance.
vVithin it several hundred workmen are employed, mostly
males, selected out of the num bel' of discharged soldiers;
the females also arc .only such as have a claim to some
preferment, on account of scrviees rendcrcd by their par-
ents to the State in some capacity. When the bells
ring for dismissal, they are subjected to a rigid scarch
of their per"ons, before they are permitted to depart. To-
bacco, in Austria, is a govcrnment article, and only sold
by the government; cven tllC growing of tobacco is done
only in particular provinces, mostly in Hungary, and
those who cultivate this article cannot dispose of it in
any way but to the governmcnt. It is an article of re-
venue, and therefore such rigidity is used towards the
workmen employed in its manufacture. But, as I said
before, the .Jews have control over all such branches
of thc Austrian revcnues, in lieu of the advances they
are making to tile governmeut. But let us proceed.
This can vent and grand cilul'ch date tileir foundation an-
tcrior to that of tile city of Kuttcnberg, and it was by one
of thc carly monks of this monastcry that tile rich mines
of silvcr were discovered; at prescnt, the village of Sf~d.
litz forms a grand domain, belonging to the Duke of
Schwartzenberg, of the Napoleonic memoirs of 1S 14-1S 15.
'1'lti" p(~rsonage tills in Austria a vcry pro,nincnt positioll.
like General Bliiell<~r in Prussia, or ',,"ellington in Eng-
land; in f,lct, ail the great eOlllllIall<lers eunnected with
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the general onslaught and who contributed to the down-
fall at thi~, the greatest general, and the best democratic em-
peror that Europe ever had, yes, all those comparative
pigmies, who warred with this gigantic genius, are sup-
posed to be endowed with extraordinary talents. I t is
disgusting to witness, in the states of the grand allies,
the laudations and extolling tributes to these great
pigmies, whom any of Napoleon's captains, and an
el1ual number of men, could have drove before him,
as done over and over again. .But England had
money. and as long as money is paid, the Germans were
and are always ready to send their thousands to any
country that will find the means to pay their rations,
and their bier and tobacco. This is quasi or brewer's
patriotism. But let us proceed. \Ve sec an old church
in Sedlitz, as you begin to ascend our former stand-
point on the heights of Kuttenberg.vVe will pay it a
visit; it has no remarkallie ~ppcarance, except that of
great age, as the extraordinary large trees standing
around it fully prove. It has derived some notoriety
from the fact, that during the wars of the IIussites the
monks of the monastery of Sedlitz took strong ground
in exculpating the emperor from his treachery to Ilugs
and the Bohemian nation, and the consequence was,
that the terrible leader of the Hussites visited Sedlitz,
and, slll1"ounding the convent bui-Idings, had every
monk brought out and hanged on these identical large
trees, nr~ar this little church; and confiscated their pro- /""
perty, and the riches of the convent, to the use of the /
state. N ow, beneath this church, i. e., under ground,:
is a church of similar size, or perhaps much larger. 'l'hig'
spot is known as thc catacombs of this locality, being
filled with tens of thousands skulls and thigh-bones of
human skeletons. They are all ftncifully and artistic-
ally arranged in piles on every side of the church; even. _
the ceilillg is full. You sec suspcnded on wires the ~~
skcIetoll heads of bishops, mitred abbots, and other
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church digllitaries. all decorated with their lmignia; also,
high officers of state, rich and influential citizens of Kank
or Kuftenbe.rg. distinguished miners, and finally, tens of
thousands plebeian skulls. What a feast they wO'lld
make for a professor of phrenology, and what a large
supply he could collect here for his cabinet! One char-
actcristic you will sec here in Bohemia, that you would
miss in Americn, if you had such a collection as this,
oilly for the time your country's recent settlement would
a<1mit of collecting. I do not mean the large, broad
skulls, and tlie prominent eheek.boncs that distinguish
the natives of my country, but the sound rows of teeth
all the skulls exhibit, even those of evidently old per-
sons. The dentist is unknown in Bohemia, hence this
is evidence that this nation have been spared the great
havoc, greater than war, pestilence. or famine; I mean
the f(~II dcstroyer, or grand medical Samson, king
Oalomel. Yes, poor deluded America has been victim-
ized, amI is so still, by this greatest of hum bugs of this
day. It makes 110 difference whether this vile poison is
administered by the first savan of the land, or by the
veriest knave or fool. it is all the same. There is no
man living who could determine with precision how it
will act; and when it has once taken the lead in the Illl-
IlIan sYRtem, there is no man living who can stop it, or
eradicate fully and clearly the effects of it from the hu-
man body. vVhat a Rpectacle would the skulls present
of the perRons that have died in New York city alone,
within the last fifty years! .Do you think they would
bear comparison with this collection at Sedlitz, with
their rows of human teeth. There was as large a col-
lection as the one here, adjoining the grand cemetery
ncar Saint Uary's church in Kuttenbcrg. Rut in 1H23,
at the great conflagration. the building was consumed
by tire. Perhaps it is the best use that could be made
of those remains, unless it be that the police of Hamburg,
in the year 1831, brokc in among the sugar refiners,
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who were detected of having made usc of those remains
for the purpose of slIgar ~cfining. It'such practice could
lle applied to the filthy weed, tobacco, it might have the
effect, with some of the consumers, to leave off this
filthiest of all practices. Rut let us proceed.

In the spring of 1823, almost one-half of the city
of Ruttenberg wafl consumed by fire; the conflagration
lasted ten days, and was only arrested for want of
fuel. The old city, where the houses were mostly covered
with high shingle roofs, burned like powder. Nothing
was flaved, except some of the large public buildings,
the roofs of which were covered with heavy tiles, and
consequently fire-proof. Many lives were lost, and pro-
digies of valor and deeds of daring were accomplished to
save the lives and property of the citizens. Particularly
the minerfl distinguished themselves. ?lIy gigantic old
father worked day and night; he naturally took command
of Horre hundred or more of his younger companions,
and it was he and his band that saved the church of
Notre Dame, when its high steeple was blazing up to
the skies, and was half consumed. JIe received the
public thanks afterwards from the city magistrates,
but this did not save him from a very serious attack of
sickness, the consequence of his extraordinary exertions.
I myself was too busy for days and nights. It seems I
went everywhere, and flaw everything, climbing up higher
than anybody else, and no danger could stop me. It
was my slim body that was forced through II narrow
window in an old house in Maiden Lane, when the
front and roof were burning. I was elevated to this nar-
row opening, and entered a chamber, from which I 'felt
my way through the smoke, calTying in my arms a
child some two summers old, and bringing it safe to the
arms of its frantic mother. I was not glad at having
cffectcd this successfully, but felt truly sorry that I
could do no more, as in this very house several persons
lost their lives. I. saw some days afterwards' several
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chal1'ed bodies of females. taken out of the embers, and
oh! T almost filinted at the idea that I did not succced
in rescuing those poor creatures, and it worried me ex-
ceedingly; but 1 could do no more than I did, being but
a hoy in his thirteenth year. As soon as the flames
abated, I did not forget my de"ire for gain, particularly
as 1 saw the poor condition of my father. I soon found
profitable employment in gathering the nails and other
iron left in the walIs and on the ground within the burned
houses. I would apply to the owners for permission to
collect for them these articles for a smalI slipend. I
dim bcd on the tops of the tottering walls and searched
among the embel'S and ashes for these articles. I got the
job from a rich merchant, the owner of very large do-
mains in one of the faubourgs of thc city, which had also
been commmed; he agreed to pay me a certain amount
of pennies for each poulJd of nails, bolts, and other use-
ful iron. I got a small keg, and having gathered it
full, went. to a grocer, and requested him to weigh
it for me. lIe gave me the true weight, and after re-
waying and discounting the keg, I kept gathering and
delivering kPg after keg, counting all correctly and
marking them down. I would get up long before day-
light, get my scanty breakfast and take a small tin
kettle containing lilY scanty din ncr, and retul'll late at
night, as the place was several English miles distant
from. our abode. For about one month I gathered dili-
gently, and my prospect brightened every day. Accord-
ing to my account I had due me nearly eighty florins
Austrian eurreucy, something like ten dollars in the cur-
rency of the United States. This was to my vision an im-
mense Rum, in fact so much money I had not seen at home
since the swindling operation of Chapek on my poor
father. :My taRk was eOlllpleted, and I presented myself
before my employer for f;cttlement, but was astonished
and confounded; by !Lis counting and by !Lis reckoning
I had only twenty tiorins in ,ill due me, and 110 argument
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of mine could convince him that I was conect. TIe
strongly hinted, that if I was not satisfied, he would.
witldiOld tlw twenty florins also. My knees tottered un-
der me, and my body shiven~d like an aspen leaf. I was
a poor boy, not yet thirteen years old; he a rieh mer-
chant, and a strict member of the church, having the
supervision of all church repairs. I had no other testi-
Tllony but my own. So what could I do but poeket my
chagrin. However, as it was, this sum was really a
Clod-send to my poor parents. :My mother was gradually
sinking into the grave, and my f~tther .stretched low
on the bed of sickness. Our resources were very scanty,
therefore, as I said before, this lium was a God-send.
My poor 1I10ther pressed me to her bosom and wept with
me over the wrongs I had suffered, and the unjust treat-
Tllellt I had received. As soon as my father was some-
what rccovered, I begged my parents to let me learn a
trade. There were, however, great difficulties in the
way. The customary entrance money was to be paid,
but we could not raise it. I had plenty opportunities
to learn a trade, where the master oflered to defray
all the expenses for me. 1\ly father's fi-iend and mine,
the master baker Polack, who some years back gave
me the pretzels to carry, called several times; but all
such trades I did not like. I wanted to be a machinist,
but in Kuttenbcrg I could not entcl' as apprentice with-
out money at this particular trade, so after much consul-
tation I proposed to my parents to let me go to Saxony
to my sisters, and get some assistance from them. This
was al:,'Teed upon, and I was soon on my way thither.
On ani ving there, my sisters and their husband's reIa-
tiveg had a }?roject for me to remain in Saxony and learn
a trade there. A master was soon found. A wealthy
miller, named Keller, in the town of Hirschfeld in up-
per Lausatia, offered to take me, as he was also a machi-
nist and had a shop attached to his n~ills. 1 became his
apprentice, and remained with him one year. III the
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meantime my mother's health dp.clined rapidly, and the
only favor she asked of my fathcr was, to bring her
dear hoy before her, ere she should die. 1\Iy father,
therefore, had to go to Saxony after mc. It took him
several wceks hefore he could persuade 1111'. Keller to let
me depart. His wife and only child, a boy about eight
years of age, hung to my neck, and did all they c uld
to induce my father to Icavc me with them. I had to
promise that I would return again. :Master Ernest Keller,
the boy, insisted, that as-soon as he would become a
man, and his father would give him his place in the
business, Allthony had to be his manager. Mrs. Keller
so fill' qualified this proposition that I was to marry their
little niece, Johanna Keller, and live with them all the
time .. Such were their hopes and arrangements, destined,
however, never to be accomplished. But I will hereafter
come to speak of thes~ people again, for the present we
must retul'll to Bohemia, whither I wended my way in
company with my dear old father. On our way home
he showed me the spot, in the valley of the Isar, where
he was stopped and arrested, and from whence he was
carried to Prague. After his arrest he gave me full de-
tails of all the particular circumstanccs of this to Ine im-
portant and evcnthu pcriod, as it had the effect to bring
out my energies at the unusual young age of eight. I
could truly say that from that day to this, I had to de-
pend on my own resources for the means of existence.
But let us proceed. We soon arrived at our humble home
ill Kuttenberg; my poor mother almost tainted with ex-
citement and joy on beholding me once mGrc; she could
not satisty hersclt in looking at me and was surprised at
my tall appearance and growth, since I had left home,
but then she sadly remarked: "M.y poor boy! No one
seems to care for you now but your poor rarents; in a
few more years, wheu I am dead and gone, the emperor
will filld you out, and take you inlo his dreadful ser-
vice, like my dear first-born Wenzcslas. He was ouly

8
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eighteen, 'when the recruiting officers carrie(l him aW:1Y
from u", and he wns ~cnt with his rcgimcnt to the fron-
tiers of Turkey, aml three 'ycars subseclllcnt!y he diell
in the ho"pital at l)eterwardein. I see nothing l.>ef;)re
YOll, my dear Anthony, but a like prospect of slavcry."
":My dear mot her," I replieel, "do not f~~a.r,1 will stay
ncar you as long 1IS Goel will permit you to remain with
us on earth, and after that nothing shall hind me to
Austria. ~ly poor old father would be compelled to he
without me, even if I remained in the empire. I shall
find ways and friends to assist me in my escape or ex-
patriation." On this occasion I had my friends, the KeI-
lers, in my mind, as they resided in another kingdom,
and t was sure of their assistance; so after remailling a
month at homc, I again longed to resume my trade. I
found no difficulty now to get in with a machinist, as I
was something of an adept in much of the wlwk belong-
ing to their calling. nIy first ycar was counted, and I
was to be a fellow-craft in two years. I even received a
small stipend of weekly wages, and had my Sundays
free, and also other leisure hours, to spend in company witi!
my dcal' mother. This was for me a comparatively happy
time, as I gave great satisfilCtion to my master and to
those who employed' us. Thus I progre:-sed until the
year 1825. \Vhile at work at a place called Hastau Ott
the ri'o'er Elbe, about a league from Kllltcnberg, I re-
ceived a hasty rnessnge to ha;;tclt to lilY Ill()th~r, as she
was then at the point of <leath. 'I set out with great
haste immediately, an<l was not too late, but found illY
dear poor mother lying sp('eehless on the bed. She 1Il0-
tioltc<l me witlt Iter eyes to approach her. 1knelt beside
tile bed and comrnelleed to sob as thongh illY bo;;olll
would burst. Xly dear mother slowly and feebly raised
her right hand to lIty head, and with her clammy tinger:;
made the llwrk of a cross on my t'Ol'chead; her hand
glided down a little and rested 'in illY curly hair. A
few secollds after 1 raiRed lilY eyes to look up illto
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llCrs, but her spirit had departed to higher and brighter
realms abO\'e. This sad sceue made such a SOIClIlll
impression on me that nothing e1"e that has happelled
to me since, during my eventful career of thirty-four
years, was equal to it; I could not partake of any food
for three days. I would creep from my sleepless pal-
let during the hours of night, and lay my head on the
breast of the corpse, and remain' there for hours at a
time. l\Iy poor father was equally affected; his dearest
companion during forty odd years of his earthly eareel'
had departed, and left him almost alone, as he foresaw _
that after the death of my mother my stay with
him would be a very brief one. In K uttenberg it
is customary to keep the corpse of a deceased person
for three days before buriall the salubrious climate ad-
mitting of this custom. My mother's corpse was carried
off to its resting place near the church of ~otre Dame.
I soon returned to my master, aud illY poor filther re-

_mained solitary and forsaken. After several weeks I
noticed his extraordinary sadness and his forlol'1l eou-
dition, and 1 detenuiued to induce one of illY sisters to
come to him and solace him in his old and lonely days.
I selected the only one I could sOIllewhat coutrol,
as two were married and had families iu. SaxOl~Y. One
waR iu Vicuna, and so situated that she could not cOllle
hOllle; so I selected the nun of the convent of Laubau.
This was my dearest and most beloved sister, nallled
::\lary. She was aha herself an iuvalid, aud no place
could have been selected better adapted to her condition
than this convent of the sisters of charil] at LanDan in
upper Lausatia. ~he was fortunately still a Ilovice, hav-
iller Ilot yet taken her tin<tl vow. I wrote to Iter, and re-
ceived her answer, Her mind was Ilot ea;;y, owing to
reLigious scruples, about her complying with IllY re'llle,;t.
She had to cOIl;;ult her superiors, as also the spiriw;d
ad viser, and their decision was a:..caillst lIle. Hilt 1 was
not to be bafried; even at tIus early day, no pope, 110 prwsl,
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no earthly spiritual power would lawn against my Own
convictions of right and wrong. The result was, that my
el(l(lltellee with my dear sister Mary went to her heart,
so that I triumphed, although it was believed that she
committed a sacrilege. On this point, how~ver, I found
many Catholic priests (be it said to their creuit) who
Rideu with me and sanctioned my sister's filial sacrifice.
The poor creature did not remain long with liS, as she
left us in the year 1828, and my poor old fiLther was
again solitary and alone, until two y(~ars subsequently,
as already noticcd, he .found an asylum in the Kutten-
berg hospital. The time now approacl:ed when I was to
be dubbed a fellow craftsman, or journeyman machinist. I
was a little over sixteen years of age, amI my experience
was alrcady superior to that of many grown men. In
America 1 would still have been considered a boy, being
in regard to age nothing else, out when the quarterly
mecting was held, and I paid the usual sum into the com-
mon treasury, my master led me alllong the assclll bled
craftsmen, and putting a new leather apron before me,
dubbed me a fellow craft. I was immediately surrounded
by nlY new companions, all of whom addressed me for
the first time with the fraternal pronoun, to which I
responded, receiving their hearty welcolllc' and congrat-
ulations, and drinking scparately with each a particular
toast. I was now introduecd in the general assembly as
a free fellow craft. I cannot do justice to the slll~cct in
describing this old-fashioned custom and the ceremonies
of this institution. 1 remained in the cmploy of lilY olu
mastcr somc six months. No one thought it essential or
necessary in my case that 1 should enter on my jour-
ueys, it being well known and admitted, that 1 had more
travelling cXlJerience than lllallY others after their three
years' abscnce. But I did not think so, therefore in the
year IH27 I took out the requisite papers, and commcnccd
my journey in eal'llcst. My first dCiiirc was to travel all
through the kingdom of Bohemia, anu visit all the rcmark-
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able places I had not seen before; every old cas-
tle, olU monastery, the various ee'lebrated shrines,
t he large churches, large towns, factories of every kind,
were, owing to my calling as a machinist, the very points
01' my travels and also of illY support. I spent one year
in traveling through the kingdom of Bohemia, particularly
the mountainous districts had for me, on account of their
numerous manufactories, great attractions. I would go
many mill'S out of my way to climb to the top of some
high mountain.

In the year 1828, on the third of April, I visited the
top of the Snowden or Snowkappe, the highest moull-
tain in Bohemia. I could not ascend by" the regular
way to the chapel, :JSthe season was too early by a month.
I therefore went by way of the north slope, over snow
and ice, until I arrived on the top. I was the first
visitor that year, and spent severl1,1 days on the high
ridges that divide Bohemia from Silesia. I had a nne
view over a large part of the kingdoms of Prnssia, Sax-
ony, and Bohemia. On a clear day you can sec three
capital cities, hundreds of other large cities, and thou-
sands of villages, as also Prague, Breslau, and the vicin-
ity of Berlin and of Dresden. I visited the romantic
districts called Saxon ~witzerlanu; the celebrated
watering-piaeeR of 'l\iplitz, Carlsbad, and Francens-
brun, also the ii'ontier town and fortresR of Eger,
the place of Wallenstein's assassination. At this time
1 was taken with an attack of chills and fever, so I de-
termined to go to the Bohemian capital,!)raguc, to he
benented by ti'eatment ill the hospital of the Charitable
Brotherhoou. I applied to the grand-master of my cnlt't
for a certificate, and was admitted into the convent. Thi.~
one is the larg('st of its class in the Austrian Empire,
amI perhaps in Europc. I relTLlincd thcre a month,
whcn I was pronounccU well, and dismissed. 1 shall
therefore make an attempt to describe this grand institu-
tioll. 1t is a very extensive bailding, on the right
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bank of the river Molc1au, in the old citv. The
building is shaped like a larl;e cross; the wards below,
are so bid out that they also form a large cross; the
central part is elevated, and forms the church, being so
arranged that the ceremonies of the Catholic church Illay
be witnessed by all thc patients in the large wards. The
latter are magnificently furnished and decorated, each
f(Jrming a very long and \vide hall, the central portion of
which is laid out or paved wit h mosaic marblc. The
sides are neatly fioorell, and a sort of cOllllCcting orna-
mented frame-work of rows of bedsteads arra'ngcd on
both sides of the grand hall. This frame is curtained
off very richly and tastefully. mostly with bluish, green,
and yellow silk. These are easily drawn apart, to give
a elear view towards the grand altar, when the service
of mass iii celebrated. Each one of the many patients
has his separate conveniences; each two beds have a
window with recess, in which you find a small table
and chair, for the accommodation of the nursing brother
or ti'iar. The llumber of monks was fifty, but only thir-
ty were present, as twenty of the younger monks
were continually traveling through Bohemia on begging
excursions. Thcy go to every place, take everything
that is offered, even a bundle of straw is thankfully re-
ceived, and applied for the benefit of the sick. 'When
the patients are admitted. no Jifferenee is llIade on ac-
count of religion: .few, Turk, Catholic, and Protestant,
all are treated alike. Their eflects are scrupulously
Ilumucred and rcgi.~tered by an eldcr brother, called
wardcll. or nursin;j fat her, and remain under his earc un-
til tlw diSJIli"sal or death of thc patient. If d2ath ensuc;;,
his papers are eX;lmincu, allli his relative;; and the pubiic
authorities ot his native place duly notilied, and his ef.
fects placed at their di"'posal, no charge,; whatRolwer
being maue, but any gift is th:tnkfully accepted. Thc
greatest kindness and consideration are shown to the
patients.
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Every morning after mas" the 'bell rings and all the
monks, from the superior of the convent dOW'l to the
youngest orother, turn out and go regularly from ward
to ward and make up and arrange the bcds. The pa-
tients are moved or lifted tenderly; those that can sup-
port themselves, rise of their own accord. Each ha15 a
convenient, warm rc>be, or night gown, alongside his bed,
whieh is put on, while up, also, a pair of easy slippers and a
cap: all the underclothing likewi"e belongs to the con-
vent; in fact, I saw a poor destitute being brought to
the eonxent, when the monks would take off his rags,
put him in a bath, and even his hair would he neatly
trimmed a till his beard shaved off, and he be clothed
ont and out in clean garments, and his bed assigned to
him. A little while after the beds have been made, the
time arrive" for the physician's visits, there being one or
more of tlie most eminent city physicians, attelHling this
hospit.al. Seveml of the monks are also physicians and
ap()the~:aries. These attend on the physicians' from
one patient to the other; every prescription is duly re-
corded in lhe book of the nursing monks, also the
particular diet and the quantity are Pllt down, not only in
the book, out also on a handy little black board, sus-
pendedov~r the patient's bed: -his drink i::l al::lo reglda-
ted. I saw 110 water u:::ed, but there were aromatic and
pleasant teas, warm and cold, servell in large pewter
pitcher;,;. In front of each bed stood an iIlgcnious little
table, that could be moved and arranged so as allllo~t to
enable the patient to get anything on it without chang-
illg his po"ition. Above each bed was suspended a tas-
sebl and soft coru, by means of which a patient would
be enabled in turning or risiug to a sitting position; in-fact,
every conVenil'IlCe was amply provided. After the visits
of tile phy"icians the ()tllt~r visitor" are admitted. I saw
among them the grelltc"t aristoer<its of the kingdom;
the Duke Kinsky ami his wife were frequent visitors
within tllO::lc.walls. Here is a chance to study human na-
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ture in its noblest and best forms; here among hun-
dreds of sick_ and destitute, mostly strangers in a
strange land, you will find almost every nationality
represented; here we might presume an aristocrat to be
out ot his place, but no; he comes hither as a man, to
sYlllpathize and give relief to his brother. This was and
is to me still the greatest hope, that thousands of the
high born, who were so by circumstances, and whose
humanity may have been perverted and stultified, would
yet in due time, and when opportunity offered, bring
a bout a reform; in filCt, we have thou:;:ands of n.oble ex-
amples bet ore us in latter days, like that of General La-
filyette, ,\-ho make the public cause their own. :My sick-
ness, while in the convent, was not of such a nature that
it confined me much to bed. I found among the monks
a townsman of mine, not exactly from Kuttenberg, Lut
from Scdlitz ; he was one of the monk physicians, and
as my sickness was sueh that I had mostly a ravenous
appetite, this fi-iend of mine would break the rules of the
medical fileulty, and at every meal he took with his-
brothers, he would slip into his empty pockets sundry
legs of fowl, pieces of pies or pastries, &c., &c.,
which were soon transferred unde~ the convenient night
gown of his countryman from Kutten berg. I soon found
llll'uns, through his assistance, to obtain permission to
make myself useful to the nurses: even at the hour of
making up the beds I would lend the monks a helping
hand. This soon made me a privileged character. I had
a carte blanc to visit the different wards, and even the
large an~ spbndidly cultivated garden was free to me.
On one occasion I abused this privilege. I tound the
large gateway open in front of the river Moldau, and
cculd not resist the temptation to descend to the water's
edge ill my night gown and slipperil, when two ot the
monks approaeheu trom the city toward" the gate, and
on beholding me, raised a shout. I was 1'0 abrmed that
I took to my heels and ran for lite through the gate
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towards the convent. One of the monks proved to be
my fi-iend, and he teased me much about my flight and
oLsen-ed: "Anthony, I am very sorry that I :;hall soon
lose you, a young man who p,an use his feet as you did,
will not remain long with us_" 1 felt almost sorry and
sad when the time arrived tor my dismissal, as I had
formed an attachment for my fi-ienu as well as for sev-
eral of the monks. The head-warden kept many birds in
cages. I soon relieved him of the task of feeding them
and cleaning their cages. He had several larks, 1 mean
European larks, of course, which he trained to sing sev-
eral lively tunes. Hid in a secluded place with a small
sweet-toned organ, they would imitate the tunes beauti-
fully and sweetly. I would take his part of a teacher
sometimes, and all this gave me more amusement than
the place and occasion warranted. I visited the other
places in the convent, the extensive drug store, the
bathing establishment and the vapor baths. There was
one mode of treatment I have missed in America, dur-
ing my visits in such institutions as a medical man_
This was an extensive medical flora, useu here in Prague,
tl:at would have satisfied even a botanic physician of
America. There were vapor baths, tepid baths with
diHerent herbs in them; there were herbs mashed and
boiled, and arranged in little sacks to be applied to the
patient's body; in fact, the charitable brotherhood of
Prague seem to .lte to have retained much of the old
galellie or herbal experiences in medical practice, that
.have perhaps descended to them through the mOllks or
convents of the middle ages. It would have been fortu-
nate for the human family, if the mineral era in medicine
had never been introduced, in tact, it ''fas a retrogression.
The minerals arc a lower development of the Earth,
the vegetation is a higher development and nearer our
ph) sical organism, consequelldy ail our remedial agent~
should be searched out from the vegetable kingdolll,
until mankind has progressed higher still, then even

8*
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this will be too rude, and a higher order and more sub-
tile remedies will be the prcper ones. As it is, medicine
is very unprogressive, made so by the bigotry and in-
tolernnce of th~ lnedical priesthood. It is like theology
travcling round and round in a circle. But as this sub-
ject will form a large portio.n of my future memoirs, I
will drop it here. I visited the chapel appropriated .to
the' deceased. The corpses are cleanly dressed before
burial. but many find their 'way from here into the dis-
secting rooms of the medical colleges. This, however, is
of little eonseC],uence, being after all, merely an idea. I
have witnessed some very affecting scenes in this con-
vent, previous' to the-death of some of the patients.
But the treatment could not have been better or kinder.
I have retained, even to this day, a pleasant and grate-
ful recollection of this institution, and were the Ro-
man Catholic Church replete in all its branches with
such fruit as this, it would truly deserve to be classed as
the first Christian Church; but I am sorry to say that
this rule does not hold good, when we examine the other
ramification,; very closely. N everthelsss this convent of
the eharitaule brotherhood will be classed by me as one
of the best and most benevolent institutions in the Aus-
trian elll}Jire.

Before again leaving the Bohemian capital, I will
take the reader to the renowned Jews' quarter of Prague,
and will state to the readcr some facts relative to this
much oppressed and gencrally despised people. Prague
will serve only as a sample of hundrcds of other citieS,
not only in Austria, but in many other countries in
Europe. The Jews' quarter is within the old city, on
the right bank of the river Moldau. On approaching
this overcrowded locality, your nostrils will be offended
by the various fumes of filthy evaporations. Here you
sec a perfect bee-hi vc or ant hill of human creatures,
filthy raggaillufiins of both sexes, covered with vermin.
Chatham street, in New York, is a paradise in compar-
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ison with this di"triet, or :Monmoth street in London. But
unfortunately, mankind generally judge cverything by
appearances. and supertieially; too little attention is he-
iitowed on the laws of cause and effect. and its ultimate.
Take, for example, ten thousand of the best and most
JlloTlcedj developed inhabitlll'ts of the city of New
.1'ork, males and females, sunder them 11pm"t,and coop
thC'm up within a narrow space, in some strong secluued
locality, and keep them so for centuries, al\(l you will
bave precisely a i:'illlilar re:-'lIlt as \\'e every uay see in
the .Jews' 1l'larter in Pr~lgue, or in the quarter ealled
Alsatia in the old city at London. Then, why despise
and loath these poor ereatun~s? "VVhois the party to
Llame? ,"Vh", the govcl'lllnents that arc and havc
been opprcssil~g and r~tar<ling the progress of 11portion
of the human family. It is the law.of nature. You
try it in your garden among your plants; obstruct and
retard their growth, and the result will be the same.- But
we will examine the Jews' quarter nevertheless, as we
find it.

Belore entering, my dear reader, let us divest our-
sc!ves of everything valuable, or we will surely not return
in such cOlldition as we entered. I believe even as we
are, we will be tranfiformed into something else in ap-
pearance, as our boots and shoes, our palltaluons, our
coats, hah:;, cravats, 01' anything we may wear on our
bouy, will surely be swapped ofr for something else, and
that fiomething else perhaps again for something else,
awl we will be t.ruly fortunate, if after two hours' st.rolling
we can emerge again without being entirely in deshabille.
Therc is 110 chance of rc"isting, being pulled hither and
thither; Letter give up at once, and see what the result
,,"ill be of tlw universal pl<lgue of ehacltl'e (barter) in the
.Jews' (luarler of Pr<lo'uc. Therc is, indeed, nothing thatn .
you lIlay have, which you cannot exchange tor ~ome-
thing else. I would pity a grecn and unsuspecting vic-
tim, if he should venture within this boundary. lIe will
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in a short time, make a very strange appearance in his
new masquerade. The Jews are taught from their in-
fancy to view all others. not belonging to their creed, as
their natural game, particularly the Christian goie is con-
sidered his most proper game, Old Isaac will instruct
his son Jacob in the way of the cllIldtre a:! follows:
"Jacob, you must submit to blows, cuff" and to be
spit upon; but mind, my son, the dwchre, clw.cltre, and
get all you can. and keep all you get from the [Joies,.
get their monish,. become to him, dIrectly or indirectly,
everything he wants you to be, but make yonr pel'cent-
age, gd his rnonislt." In tact, what the Baron ROtll-
schild is to the emperor and the Au,:;trian empire, every
Jew is, in a less degree, to every oue of the emperor's
subjects. The Austrian empire i:! indeed a great field,
or oyster-bed, for the Israelite:!.

They will cringe and turn their back' to receive
the lash from their oppressors, but at the saIne time
their eye::! arc glistening, and a twinkle full of meaning
is visible at tile recollection of their last gailB, and
the prospective profits they are sure to make, and this
is their greate:!t revenge. A supcrtic:ial oh"erver who
wi]] witne"s tl:e daily insults offered to and endured by
the .Jew;:;, will naturally cOIl(;lude thcil' lot to be indeed
a hard-one, but you must first. get well aC1uainted
with this subject bdore you are able to jlHIg-e of it;
everyt hing depelllis on usage, the Irishman believed he
could soon get nsed to hanging; he was a philo:-5opher,
and so arc our .J<lcobs and Isaacs; they have managed
for centuries in Austria to exempt thelllse.\'es from mi-
litary duty, until at a later periou, and even then the
easei'! were of rare occurrence. I recollect a cireUlilstance
in Kuttenbcrg, that a Jew recruit endured the most
cruel treatment for days and week:!, and they were not
able to teach him which is left anu ri.;ilt, and alter
everything that was thought ot; had been tried in vain,
he was finally dismisscd from the service, which was
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reall,v all that he wallted. This i~ their strongest cIIa-
raeteristie. Now in con:;idering the .Jews of the Aus-
trian empire collecti ,'.~Iy, they from it large class of con-
Ruming, unproductive swarms of Jocust, alike ruinous to
'ever.y country where they exist. Hut ~ven this I cannot
help Lut ehargr to the dcspoti"ll1 of the government. If
law~ were equ'd and the .Jews were made by them to
fetel that the.v w('re as good as the rest, their ambition
wou~d soon be aronsed, and they would equally share
with the rest in the duties bdol'ging to citizens. This
lla~ heen fnlly proved and emblemati,wd here in America.
\Ye have .Jews of the first, second, and third generation~,
of their amalgamation from their abject condition. and
we wilne~s in every progressive stpp less and less of
the .Jewish charaeteri"ti<:s, until they have become as good
citizcns as others' found in America. Frolll these facts
the European governments should t•.lke a Ie~,;on, awl
abolish all and every legal restriction, which are still

• di-gmcing the acts eVI:n of the Lest ami Illost progre,;-
~il'e g.lVcrnIIHent,:;. ft is only within a fel\' weeks, that
the .Jcw Rothschild, of England, Wit;; eventually admitted
tv take his seat in Parlianll:nt. Used as I was from in-
timey to behol,1 d.tily the degrading and illiberal treat-
ment of the Jews ill B'lhemia, I was always surprised
and ple<l;;ed on beholding tllem after it tew years' re,;i-
d(~nce in the United S:a!es, exhioiting such a great
change for the better. Their children, of course, will be
still more Arnerieanized, alld their children's children
will bc almo:;t en:.ircIy obliterating the peculiar charac-
teri"tics of their race. Even their religion is l1l0tlitied or
entirely abandolled, and were it not that the pre,;ellt
systems of American ehllrehianity cannot aflol:d them
a bel ter change, but to t~dl agaill frlllll the fl,tl all
of old illto the l1lode I'll. Devil 01 /':)aint l'rukope or ;;OdIC

one other of the exi"tillg dOglllaS, the .Jell's would (~:~:_
pericllce a still greater desire lor the change, <I'; exempli,i ,J
by the Jate Mr. Touro of New Orlealls, 1"110 put IIp
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Parson Clapp in a position to follow his crw.;adc on the imp
of darkness, that has been beclouding the perverted
brain'+ of the mythologists of this day. Truly it is high
time for a bettcr and godlike era to be introduceJ in
this otherwise bl('ssed land; eVLn the .Jews expect their
Messiah, who will surely come to them ,vith the univer-.
sal spread of wisdom and the downfitll of all bigotry.

The year for which my pa"::;port had becn made out
by the authorities in Kuttenberg had nearly expired,
when I left the convent of the charitable brotherhood of
Prague, and I therefore determined to pay a vi"it to my
native ;;ity. I also wished to see onee more my dear old
father, hut in this I was Jisappointed. On arriving in
Kuttenberg, I found that he had made his last trip to Sax-
ony, and was not expected hack for a month. I was. how-
ever, greeted with ecstatic joy by my sister Mary, but
soon was grieved to behold her changed condition. I
immediately wrote to my other single sister, at Vienna,
to hasten home and take care of the invalid and our
poor old filther. Nevertheless, I could not remain home
long. The war of the Russian autocrat with Turkey
induced Austria to strengthen her army. I was !Jow
eighteen years of age, precisely as old as my brother
,VenzesIaw, when he was taken into the Austrian ser-
vice. I was as tall as he, but slim; this, however, was
no objection with the authorities. They knew that this
would 'soon be otherwiRe. I applied for a new passport,
but after being subjected to a scrupulous examination of
my person, I was flatly refuseJ, and directed to await
further orders. One of the new oflieials, who did not
know me, ohserved in German to the police director:
"Mr. Picha, we will lose nothing by letting this young
lIlun go a while longer." - Jlr. Picha, who knew me
from infancy, and al,;o knew my fat her well, gave me
an intelligent look, and replied in the sallie language,
aSbenting to his opinion. Now his look gave me plainly
to understand the meaning of this scntenee: "You, of
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course, llnclerstand this German fool; if you are the son
of your old fi~ther, as I know YOIl to be, YOIl will profi.t
by this opportunity, and they who will entrap you
into the imperial services will have to be wide
awak-c, indeed." - I took it all in deferential humility,
and was directed to report myself every now and then,
partic'Ularly if I should change my abode. 1\lr. Picha
l~ft with mc myoid pass, which had still a few weeks
to run, and I left the City Hall of Kuttcnbcrg for the
last time. I took an afiectionate farewell of my dear
sister :\lary, which proved to be the last on carth, as
she followcd our beloved mother a few months after-
wards, and the following morning I was on my way
to Saxony, expecting, by the assistance of my sisters
and myoId friends, the Kcllers, to get a passport in
some way or other in that kingdom. On the second day
of my journey, as I was crossing a considerablc forest,
and when in the midst, I was delightfully snrprised to
meet myoid (lther, who was on his return home. I
went with him to his intended lodging placc tor the
night in a woodman's hut, who was one of my tilther's
acquaintances, and wc spcnt this last night, 1was in
his company on earth, in dctailing to each other all that
had OCCUlTedto eithcr !i..omthe time of our last separatien.
I had a sort of premonition, sharcd also by him, that
this was to be ollr last meeting. I told him of the look
of Jlr. Picha. .My fat hcr said: "\V cll, it is not less
than I would expect of him, he is a Bohemian, and I
have known him from childhood." III' gave me his
advice amI instructions, and in the morning we parted
for the last time on earth. I continued on my way to
Saxony, and was soon with my friends at Hirschteld,
where I was recci vcd with joyful greetillg. My fi'iend,
Ernest, had grolVll to.hc a tinc lad. His old tilther was
losing his sight ami wisheJ that Ernest was of "ge, so
that he could retire altogcther. I rcmaincU four months
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with my friends, and concluded to try the authorities for
obtaining a passport.

1\11'. KeUer gave me a letter to a particular friend of
his, who was high in authority; also a certificate of good
behavior. I went to the city of Zittau, and applied for
a passport, but was soon undeceived. The Austrian
government had too much influence in Saxony; in fact,
Sltxony W2S now under Austrian protection. I was
therefore directed to go over the ti'ontier towards Gabel,
the first city in Bohemia. I was glad that they did not
send me out under escort, as customary, This was
owing to the influence of )Ir. Keller's letter, and my re-
presentation, that all my things were at 1\1r. Kellcr'll. I
was soon again at the house of my friends, but only to
take a final farewell, as a few days subsequently I crossed
the frontier of Prussia, and arrived at the city ofUorlitz.
This time I went to work more cautiously. On my last
visit in Kuttenberg I had obtaincd a baptismal QOCU-

ment; I thcrefore tin;t went to a relative of my mother,
a Catholic priest., and begged him to assist me to obtain
a stay permit fro III the authorities of Prussia. We con-
sulted together, and after maturing our plans, the follow-
ing day we went together to the directory of the police.
I took the precaution to lay aside all my papers of iden-
titication, and take only the evidence of the baptismal
eel1ificate from the archdeacon of Kuttenoerg. On ar-
riving at the police dircctory, my relative took the direc-
tor aside, and asked, how long it was necessary for
a young man like myself (pointing towards me) to
become naturalized in Prussia. The director eyed him
and me-suspiciously, and demanded to know, what sub-
ject I was. In answer to this I handed him the evidence
of baptism. He perused the same, looked at me again,
and said: "Where arc your other papers, yonng man?"
I told him that I Iwl none ueilides the one he held in his
hand. He appeared astonished, but after a while he was
struck with an idea. Looking significantly at my priestly
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relative, he said: "That young man favors you very
much, reverend sir; I presume we must naturalize him,
and make him a subject of Prussia; " and forthwith he
directed one of the officers to make out the necessary pa-
pers. or permits, to reside in the kingdom of Prussia,
during good behavior. This was one step gained, so I
went cheerfilIIy away with my relative, and commenced
looking out for employment. This I 80011 found; but
after a few mOllths, I again applied to the police for
a passport. This was readily granted, and ene that en-
abled TIleto travel not only all over the provinces belong-
ing to Prussia, but in all foreign countries whither
I chose to go. Of course, I took good care not. to en-
ter Austria, and in this way I again became a travding
erafbman, or journeyman-machinist, suppl:ed with regular
papers, alld a t liberty to travel wherever I listed. I
traveled two years through nearly all the provinces of
Germany, old Prussia, and Poland. These of my readers
who have read the travels of the \Vestphaliun JOUl ney-
man, Gottlieb Holthaus, will find in thelll almost a repe-
tition of illY own travels and experiences. However, a
most illlportant crisis was approaching, which over-
clouded the political horizon in Europe. RIISSIU, as is
well known, almost overawed and overran Turkey.
General Diebitsch crosscd the Balkan l.\Iountains with a
strong Russian army, after whidl he took possession of
the principalities of Moldavia and \Vulluchia, and the
other provillces adjoining the Danube. For his achieve-
ments he was promoted and rcwarded with the name of
ShaIIbulkansky (or he, that crossed the Balkan). He was
soon at :\drianople, threatening the very capital, Con~
stantinople, and the Ottoman empire itself tottercd.
But the jealousy of the vVestel'll powers soon put a stop
to the alii bitious designs of Hllssia ill Turkey. A peace
was negotiated, wherein Hussia had all the glory,
but little real gain for lwr millions of treasure and thou-
sanus of men. The Rusaian army was withdrawn, and
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a similar success obtained against Persia. General
Paske, or Paskell"itsch, took the stronghold Oriwan, and
the Czar named him Oriwansky. His successful army
was also withdrawn, with thc exception of a portion
that operated against the Circassians. But the Russians
were destined to obtain but little rest; the storm "that
was everywhere gathering, broke out at last with a ter-
rible crash. France made the prelude, or beginning, in
July, 1t;30. The Bourbons, who had been re-established
after the dowllfalI of Napoleon, were again driven out of
France by a new revolution. This example spread like acon-
tagion over the other countries of the European continent.
Belgium, Brunswick, Saxony, Prui:lsia also, and in fact
nearly all the German principalities, were more or less
in a state of revolt. France, however, was too politic,
or rather, it was too soon for her to have forgol.ten the
presence of the allies in Paris; therefore it was desir-
able to avoid or to prevent other coalitions, so that the
plan was formed of giving the principals of the allies as
much employment at home as they would be able to attend
to. The principal and most colossal power of the Holy
Alliance was Russia. The state of mind of the Polish
nation came eminently in play to forward French pC'litics,
and consequently numbers of emissaries were d~spatched
into Poland, which k~ngdom was shaking like a volcano
beforc eruption. On the fifth of November, 1830, the
volcano broke with a terrible crash; the whole Polish
nation was in arms. I said the whole, but I must not
commingle those parts that had been severed by the un-
equitable partition. The share of Austria sympathized
and assisted with men and means; but the rise was
general only in that part belonging to Russia. The part of
J:>russia was, like that of Austria, merely unwilling spec-
tators. Austria and Prussia soon poured their armies on
the ltussian Polish frontier, in order to localize the Polish
revolutioll entirely to Russian territory. The struggle, while
it lasted, was almost without a parallel in history. During
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th<.'ten months of itfl duration the havoc and bloodshed was
terrible: the number of human livefl that were flacrifi-eerl
would in itself constitute a grand arm}'. Great was my
joy, and my expectations were unbounded, when I
learned the first grandsuceefls of the Polish people. The
news acted on myselt~ and likewifle .on thousands others,
like an c1eetric flaflh-that almost the whole of the iirst
Uussian grand army of 1;10,000 men, under the eOlll- .
maud of Cieneral Dibitseh, wafl totally annihilated, and
what had not been dcstroyed by the Polish army,
had become a prey to the fell destroyer Asiatic cholera,
which paid no reflpect even to the commanding general,
who fell a victim to its ravages. This reanima.led all
the sanguine expectations of the revolutionists all over.
Europe. The Russian autocrat began to feel alarmed.
His elder brother, COHfltantine, who was expelled in the
beg~nning of the fltruggle hom the Polish capital, War-
saw, allli who was returnin~ with reinforcementfl, also
fell a victim to diseafle or mortified pride, I know not
which. The despots of Europe began to realize the fact,
that an oppresflcd pcople may be driven to a fltate of
desperation, and may take the power into their own
haml, and call upon them for a retributive reckoning;
a'tld it bcc<tm.e a common cause with them all.

To crush the people and to rivet anew the chains of
bondage, wafl now the grand work to be accomplished
bv all the crowned hvdras, and it would have to he
d~ne more effectual!y, ;0 as to pre\'ent any new outbreak
in the futnre lnnunlerable were the intrigues planned
and carried out. The Pnlsflian court, n~lated as it was
",ith that of the H.ussian emperor, as well as actuated hy
a comlllon interest and a common danger, exerted all its
power. It poured army after arm)' into the Polish pro-
vlnce,;, which were its share of the former tri-parlitf~
rolJbery of poland. Tbese provinces adjoined the Rus-
sian portion, which was now in a great hla;l,c of hloody
strife and warfare. But all this argus. eyed vigilanc-" of
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the Pl11sRian police and the hundred thouRand troops
stationcd on the fronticr, were insufficient to c!lrck the
influx of the auxiliaries, who hastcned to the aR-
sistance of the Polish nation. Among the young
men of Germany there were thousands r~ady amI
willing to sacritice their lives to forward and pro-
mote the liberation of this brave people. All the
news that I could gather fi'om Bohcmia satisfied
me, tl,at my countrymen only lackrd the power, as
thry l13d the will, to join and assist their kindred
race of people in Poland. In Prussia I met some
few refugees like myself; and in company with them
gathered all such elements of congenial spirits, and

'soon formed a company; we adopted the style and
pmetices of the free troops, and elected our own of.
ficers, subject, however, to the ratification of the
Polish dictator. "eve formed a company of sllarp
rhooteri'. In this company I was elected to the
lowest commissioned grade of cni'ign or s~andard-
bearer. 'Vc found considerable trouble, and tlJctical
management ncceRsary, before we could enter Poland.
I wean Rmsi:lll Poland; hut either single or in small
parties we succeeded in entering and met at our appoin-
ted place of rendez-vow;. But this was at that importarrt
crisis when the fortunes of Poland began to lag. vVe
arrivcd in time to take a slwre in the last strugg~e in
'Varsaw. The HusRian empire is so extcnsive, that it
takes a long time to draw around the threatcned points
all its rcsources, and while the poor Polish nation was
exhaW';ting. its last resources, the Hussians received rcin-
forcements steadily, and hom every quarter. The destruc-
tion of one army was ROon supplied by the presence of
another. Jt aroused to action the colossal de .•potism, and
the intrigues also commenced to tell. The trusting and
llOnest diplomacy of the Polish dictator, Gcneral
KJopicky, was unequal to the cralty and cajoling intrig-
uers employed by the opposing powers. His hopes, to
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ce nble to secure for Polnnd favorable tenm, were fl1ls-
tratcd: th<'y only procrastinated and dl'privcd the nation
of its last re~ourc<.s, tl:ereoy giving Hussia more time,
that being all slle wanted. The expectations and promis-
es held out by the French emissaries at the commence-
ment of the struggle, were only a sham. France had its
own work to accomplish, and did not or could not give
any material assistance to poor Poland, which was com-
plctly penncd up; on the North and East oy its grand ad-
,'ersary, Hussia: on the 'Vest uYPlussia; :lnd on the
South 1)y Austria. If France had even wished, it could
not enter 'I\;thout a collision with one or both of these
last named power~, and so pear Poland was gradually
i'queczed and lIe(1 to death. Its anny, always overrated,
oegan tomclt aW1JY;money gaveout asdid al~'Othepatriotisrn
of the Genn:m auxiliaries, even our small rolllpany suf:'
fcred depIction hom dcserticn and tIle casualties at war.
In :;:pite of tIle superhum:ln bravery of the Polish army;
in spite of the exertions of the peasantry, who turned
out en masse, and de:;:troyed whde regiments of tllC
best Russian cavalry, with no other weapons than their
l'cythes~ amI a crooked hook affixed to it; in spite of the
exertions of the priesthood, who, be it recorded to their
credit on this occasion, labored witL and encournged
the people, and even gave the riches of the churches
and the ornaments into the common treasury; in spite
of tIle maidens and matrons, old and young, who assistcd
in fortiryiIlg 'Warsaw, and who also gave their orna-
ments to the common treasury, all, all was in vain!
Warsaw fell, and the Poli:;:h army was dispersed, and
tIll' country lay bleeding, and at the mercy of the Uus-
sian emperor. There were still some hard blows dealt
by the separate divisions, that were followed by tenfold
their number over the provinces. The celebrated Fourth
Hegiment of .Infantry was gradually cut up until, when
t he remainder crossed the Prussian fiontier, it num bcred
in all ten men. I was with that division under Uoma-
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rino, who were pressed towards the Austrian frontier,
and in front of the Austrian army. I saw the black and
yellow standard, and the white unilorrns in the long
lines. I knew and was cOnl"cious, that ncar those ban-
ners were thousands of kindred blood and language with
my companions, the brave I'oles; and oh! how I wished
that they lmd some such lead.er like Ziska or Wallen-
stein, and could be turr.ed with us against the Russians.
But it was an idle wish. I was so situated, that I even
dreaded to be recognized or detected by my own people.
The parlamentairs were galloping to and ho, and we
were soon in posscssion of the terms of surrender fi.om
the Austrian generalissimo. These were liberal under
cxisting circumstances. '''hat could we do? 'Ve were
between two armies. The Russians were almost ten to
onc, and the Austrians all fresh, and fourfold our num-
ber, with large reserves behind. A council of war was
called, and we had nothing left us Lut to accept the
terms of the Austrian, and so the elder and wiser heads
all proposed; but Homarino, and the younger portion
of the officers, to whom I al:w belonged, were opposed
to an immediate surrender. We had still sufficient am-
munition for a good day's work in a pitched battle, and
it would make no difference, only one day's delny. Be-
fore we surrender to the Austrians, we will payout to

• the Russians the last cartridge that we shall have left.
rrhe counsel of Uomarino prevailed, and the following
morning the Hussians were astonished and surprised at
the onslaught that was made on their lines at every
point, so that they were goaded to desperation. In their
ad vance from the capital, in pursuit of this division of
the Polish army, they had not one battIe only, it was a
continuous battle; they had to purchase dearly every
illch of ground they gained. They knew not what to make
of this last onslaught, but it was one of the fiercest and
bloodiest. l\lany a poor creature was levelcd to thc
dust, and it was late in the evening WhCIi the ammuni.
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tion gave out, and the frontier of Austri,t was crossed.
The Austrians, during that d,lY, retired a ~hort distance
to be auf of harm's way: but when the remnant of the
Polish army crossed the frontier, the Russians, who
were in eager and desperate pursuit, did not !espect the
Austrian eagles; but thcy ".ere soon made to undcrstand
that they would be attacked by the Austrians in turn; in
filet, no matter what was the policy of the respective
governments, the Austri:m army were in full sympathy
with the Poles, and they were spcctators, and exhibited
great admiration of t he desperate courage of the Poles.

But I must break off. I had no wish to get better
acquainted with my countrymen, so [ took advantage
of the approaching nigl,t, and the confusion following the
engagement of that day. I found a way to pass the
lines, and was soon in the rcar of the Hussian 111"111Y,

making my way towards the Prussian frontier. I did
not stop in the towns or villages, but took a bee-line
over the fields towards a distant and solitary windmill.
By the assistance of the millers, with whom illY calling
made me familiar and fi'uternal, I soon exchangctl the
principal part of my uniform, and got a supply of load
and rest, which I sadly neetieti. I was frequently
amidst the H.ussians, saw from the window of some
windmill a squadron or more of cavalry passing and
scouring the country, but I had little or nothing to fear;
my fi'iends, the millers, were everywhere ready to assist
me, or aHord me a hiding place. So I SOOII found my-
self ill the vicinity of the l'ru,;"iun frontier, and now I had
the 1I10iltditiicult and dangerous part before me. I had
to pasd three lines of troops, of which the selltinels were
within speaking distance. No olle was permitted to
pass without the greatest scrutiny; the governmcnt of
l)russia acted scandalously, lIay, inbmously to\\"arcs the
refugees from Poland. They werc arrestcd, anti if sub-
jects of !tussia, were gi,'en over to that power. The
Austrian-government acted somewhat nobler. They gave
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the Poles an asylum, and the liberty to enter the Aush;an
service, or to emigrate to any part of the world they
wished, and as long as they were under Austrian juris.
disetion, they recei ,'cd the regular pay due to their cor-
responding rank in the Austrian service. Some remained a
year or two undcr this capitulation.' The citizens of
Amcrica will recollect, that even those that were sent in
the national vessels of Austria to New Y orJr, received,
after their landing, the sum of thirty dollars each, to
enable them to s,ubsist until they could procure employ-
ment. But to my subject. I stopped in a mill near
the Prussian hontier, not .knowing how it would be pos-
sible for me to cross. I ran great risk by going into
Poland. :My permit and passport were only granted
during good behavior. The people were forbidden by
the Prussian government to afford Ilny assistance to Po-
land whatsoevcr, so that if I should be detected and ar-
rested, I would lose my protection, and be forthwith sur-
rendered to the Austrian authorities, where Iwas a subject;
hence my perplexity. However, I found assistance
where I did not expect it; the miller's ,wife, \vho over-
heard my consultation with her husband, soon formed a
plan to help me out of my difficulties. She recollected
that she owed a visit to some of her relatives on the
Pruss ian side of Poland. An old carriage was rigged
up, my clothes rolled in the .mill until they were im-
pregnllted with flour; the miller's wife Pllt on her best
apparel, and filled her basket with the necessary pro-
visions, and I acted as her driver and miller's boy. My
knowledge of the Slavonic language favored this decep-
tion; in fact, on this particular occasion I did not
understand any other. We very soon crossed the
Prussian frontier, my friend and protectress acting as
spokesman.

We were stopped several times and examined, but
not the least suspicion was excited that the apparently
silly miller's boy was the late ensign of the Polish army.
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I felt some apprehen,;ion on arriving at Kalish, where
the sixth regiment of the Lausatia Landwehr were station-
ed. There were many in its ranks from the city of Giir-
litz who knew me personally, but no one suspected the
Rilly leoking miller. I arrived at my new friend and pro-
tectress' relatives, and being sufIiciently in the interior, L
was past all danger of detection. After cleaning and ar-
ranging my clothes again, and having takcn a gratefnl
farewell from my friend and protectress, I resumcd lilY

journey toward Silesia, where I soon arrived, b.ut during
this journey I gathered around me some dozen of simil-
arly situated refugees. \Ve traveled cautiously, until
we arrived on the frontier of Lausatia, where all our ap-
prehensions vani~led. vVe were sojourning at a pu bl ie
house on the Hiver Quis, adjoining a large village, and
conversed freely in the Slavonic dialect concerning our
late campaign and escape. The ta\'(',rn was crowded
with country people, and there was also a police spy in
their midst, who nnderstooel onr language. I know not
what his nationality was, but was told subsequently that
he was an Austrian deserter. Thi" fdlow becanle informer,
and we were all arrested accordingly and examineu the
following day. My poor companions were transported
back; seven were Russian su~jeets, and were no doubt
delivered oyer to the Hussian authorities; the others were
from Pruss ian Poland, and were sent back to their place
of nativity. I was the only one di~charged. I IVa" ill
the region of my last passport vise: my papers were all
regular. There was some suspicion as to the truth of
the case, a long interval having occurred from my [a,;t
vise. I of course, would tell nuthing; illYcomrades knew
Ilothing about me, and so I was uisrnissed with a repri-
mand and a re({IH~.~tto have my vise reneweu. 1 again
went to the pulJlic house and there t'JUnd t he scoundrel
who had been the cause of thi" ditlieult}, that prov(~d SJ

disastrous to my comrades. I let out on him without
mercy, and was joined by the country people. The fel-

9
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low seemed full of revenge, and said that if he had me
where he wished, he would mark my hide for the inso-
lence I gave him. I learned that there was a manufac-
tory a little way up the River Quis, and determined to
go. there and see if I could get a little assistance towards
my traveling expenses, as was customary for machinists.'
I went, but was followed by the scamp unperceived.
lIe overtook me in the yard of the factory, and without
the least notice attacked me with a large walking-stick.
But he c~ught a tartar that time. I caught the first blows
on my anll, alld before he could renew his attack, I was
ill possession of his stick, and amply did I repay him
with triple interest for myself and illY poor comrades.
He bellowed like a bull. The doors of the factory were
thrown open and some dozen persons ran out and separated
me fi'olll the cringing scoundrel. I was again arrested;
but this time the oflieer, who had me in charge, took me
to his house, and in company of his wite and daughter I
spent a very pleasant impnsonment. On the following
day 1 was conduded before a justice. 1\ly papers were
examined and the protocol opened. The justice de-
manded to know my Ilgc. "Vhen told and seeing that it
eorre"pondcd with my papers, he 6bserved: " Young
man, you are not of age, you must have a eurator ; whom
will you have?" I told him 1 did not eare or know
anytLing about it, and refjuested him to be my cura-
tor; he was quite alllused with the proposition, and
(;alling a slllall elderly gentleman, who was diligently
writing in a corner, asked me if I would take him;
to which I replied: "Willingly." lIe took me into a
private room, and seating himself opposite me, re..
quested me to nalTate to him the whole circumstanees.
I did so, whereupon he said: "When your turn comes
tell the justice ali you have told me, and I will see to
the rest." I was again conducted into the justice's room,
and after the charges were all written down and testifieli
to by the scamp hilIl;-;elt~who was covered with ban-

•
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dagcs, I found that a medical cxa~ination was also had.
Almost a yard of writing was donc, after which my
turn arrived. ]'Ily little man, who hy-the- by had a very
large hcad, gavc the justice a papcr, which I was made
to sign. Thc clcrk read it aloud. As it may bc in-
structive in America, the land of writs of habcas corpus,
which is only a grand humbug, as a bigoted or preju-
diccd grand jury in this free land may, by the single
statement of the vilest knave, find a bill of indictment
without giving the party charged the least chance to
rectify the one-sided statemcnt, he will be arrested, and
if he has not a person to give bail, will have to rot in
jail until it pleases the District Attorney to try the case.
Then. if he is so fortunatc as to procure the evidence of
a third party, he bcing of course considered by the
scoulHlrc!'s charge as infamous, that is, not capable to
tell the truth in his own behalf: He may happen to have a
wife as pure and unblemished as an angel, and she lIIay be
cognizant at' all the facts; !tut shc also is considercd by
tile operation of the law::; of this free America, infiunous,
and not qualitiea to tell the truth in her husband's case.
This is /,'ee America, and thc,:e are not iule words, dear
reader. Before you and I will separate at the end of
these memoirs, I will show you by unimpcachable evi-
dcnce that this infamy is commonly practice(l in your free
and cherished Duitea States of America. But let us return
to my subject. The papcr being read, now comes the
accused and appears as accusal', and forthwith I was
directcd to make a full statement of all the circumstances
in free America. ~l'y rps would have remained cl03cd,
but this was in despotic .Prussia, and I was pcrmittcd to
speak, and not only to speak, but wit h due effect, every-
thing I saiJ was taken down in writing, in the protocols
or acts, as they are eallcd. After all was completed,
even the cross-cxamination, the papers were closed and
forwardccl tp the high tribunal of the district.. I was
again remanded inio the cUi-itody of my frienu, his wife
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and daughter, where I remained three weeks, and wished
it were three months, at the expiration of which time,
the sentl'nce ani~ed, by which the scamp who made the
attack on me, WU3 imprisoned for four months, and con-
demned to pay the costs j while I, for taking the law or
remedy into my own hands, was fined a sum of ten dol-
lars. Of course, I had not the money, and would have
heen glad to remain in custody with my jailor, his wife.
and daughter, but the people in that vicinity raised a
subscription and paid the fine. In free America, Mr.
Scamp, the accuser, would ]lave been taken under the
wings of the law, and not only protf'cted, but the ae-
cuscd would have been the party punished.

At present, the operations of what is termed criminal
laws, are the mOlOt degrading and unprogressive in any
country on earth. The examinations before the Turkish
cadi is more just and equitable, than the base fabric,
called America:1 criminal jurisprudence. But I will not
anticipate; I wiII come to this subject again, before I
have done with these memoirs. I had also some diffi-
culty in satisfying the police, and getting a new pass-
port. I However, I succeeded, and it was the last one
I took from any government. Before it expired, I ar-
rived on the shores of America. But to my subject. I
commenced to despise heartily the Prussian government,
for the dastardly conduct they had shown to the refugees
of Poland. The time was also near when I would be
compelled to get naturalized in Prussia, and would then
be subject to do military duty. I had no such ambition.
1\1y kinsman, the Catholic priest, died during my sojourn in
Poland. I had no other tie in the kingdom. Towards the
other German princes, I had similar feelings, consequent-
ly I commenced to think seriously of selecting a future
home in some country beyond the sea. So, after hav-
ing come to this conclusion, I commenced my journey
towards the free old Hanseatic city of Hamburg, where
I arrived early in the year 1832. Hamburg is well
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known to most of my American readers. it beinO" the
principal sea-port of Germany. It is located on thc"right
bank of the river Elbe, which river forms here an ,irm
of the North Sea, or German Ocean, and is distant
about sixty miles from the sea-coast. The environs around
this old and somber looking city, present one of the
most lovely and beautiful sights in Europe. I as-
cended, according to my custom, one of the highest of
the live prominent towers, on a clear day, an51 I must
own that I enjoyed as rich, and in some respects a more
interesting view than I had enjoyed some years back
from the Kallemberg. ncar Vienna, which is considered
unrivalled. Here I had the additional attraction of be-
holding several hundred ships, their different nationalities'
being indicated by the various flags displayed to the
breeze. Nearly all the maritime nations were here re-
presented. The river Elbe is here some five or six
miles across, and presents to the view of the spectator
one of the finest roadways to the whole of the navigable
globe. It widens as it approaches the North 8ea,
until the two opposite head-lands are separated by a di;;-
tanee of some twenty miles. From my elevated stand-
point, I could at one view behold some hundred or more
vessels of differe!1t sizes, sailing up and down this mag-
nificent road:;tead. TI~e tide and flood, unless prevented
by head winds, gives fiteility either up or down, by its
periodical currents. In 1832, stearn navigation was as yet
in its infancy, although several ocean steamships were
plying between the principal ports of England, Hollan(l,
and also the Baltic seaports, and it was an interesting
/light to behold those leviathans plowing their beautifnl
roadway. There was also one rather unwieldy flat bot-
tomed concern navigating the Upper Elbe. and the river
Spree towards the capital of Prussia, Berlin. Like-
wise a sort of stearn ferryboat, crossing li'om Ham-
burg to Hairburg, on the Hanoverian side of the Elbe.
Above Hamburg, the river Elue immediately grows nar-
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row; a strip of low land forming an island, called
~Vilhemsburg, several milm; in length, diviues the river
1Tl scparatc Rtreams, running a short distance above,
however, ag~in into one stream, but its character is
changcd, therc being no marc cLb and flood tidc. The
currcnt nms down and iil very swift, like that of the
Missisi'\ippi above New Orleans. The island, during the
French occupation, beeame somewhat conspicuous as the
placcof onc of Napoleon's grand designs. viz., the construc-
tion of a briuge, and one of the longest in the world. But
this grand design was not carried out, owing to Xapo-
leon's downfall; it rcmains to be accomplished by future
generation;;, togcther with thousands of other gigantic

'. pla,ni'\ of this gigantic genius. His grand conceptions
'were too prcmature for the age he lived in, and the slow
but sure character of the Gcrmans; but by the Frellch oc-
cupation of the old city of Hamburg, although it had
the efled to melt up and diminish the riches of this great
German commercial emporiulll, and having also suflered
by the continental "ystem which Napoleon adopted to
cripple l':ngland, still 11 new spirit of progression was
awakened, allll an impetus given not only to Hamburg,
but all the other parts of Germany which were governed
by the influence of Xapoleon. The old city was over-
crowded by a deni'\e population ;' its location was un-
healthy, and like the .Jews' quarter in Prague, but only
in a le,;s degree, the exten,;ive old fortifications were
likewise calelllatcd to obstruct the free circulation of air,
so necessary in large cities. The French compktcly
razeed thelll, and in their place you now find the loveliest
and most artistic promenades and parks. The COIll-
pressed p({pulation has found new and vigorous lungs,
and healthy exercise, derLved by. means of this improve-
ment, for its 140,000 or more inhabitants. There are
fine macadamized roads, heau:iful gravelell walks, line
shrubbery, numerous resting places, tine ::.tatuary, anu fin-
ally the unrivaled grandeur of the bcautiful Elster Lake, a
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part of which is incluoed in. and penetrates the city on
three sidcs, where arc the fincst and IIlO"t costlv Imil<l-
ings in the whole city. On the fourth sid() i~ a liTH)
elevated macadamized road, leaping 01" overspauning the
river by a l1ne bridge, connecting the navigation from
the inner with the outer lake. The lake-shores are
covered for mile;; with the most romantic resi(lenccs; ill
fact, everything is in the finest state of cnltivation, look-
ing like a magnificent ~arden. A sailing trip on the
Elster in line weather will richly repay the co~mopolitan
traveler for hi;; time and trouble. A consi<lerable riVulet
empties out of this lake into the river Elbe, w\lich is
taken advantage of to turn several mills and oth('r
machinery. ;\1y present stay in Hamburg was of
rather short duration, as I had formed a plan to emi-
grate to the United Statcs of North Amcrica. 1 tonk
e\'ery opportunity to procure information about tint
country in Hamburg. I visitcd snch hotels a;; wcre
frequcnted by Americ,'ns, but I met only a few who
could give me :lllY information. }10st of them were
merely acquainted in the seaports of the Union. How-
ever, I found in Hamburg a more liberal state of the
press than I had bcfore met with on the European con-
tinent. I could procure almost all the works that were
publislwd in the United States or England of any note,
many of which were strictly forbidden in other P,ll ts of
Germany. This was a great at.traction to me in Ham-
burg; but unfortunately my linances were at an ebb. At
this time the city also swarmed wit.h refu:-;ces 1'1'0111Po-
land, as well as from some of the other cOllntrim;, which had
dared to rise in revolt aga:nst t.he hydra-headed tyrant;;,
who were thus again re-estaulished in tlwir de:,potic
powers. Thousands that escaped the scnHold or the pri"on,
werc, like myself, poor wandercrs without a JOllie or
country. Most of us were pcnnilcs:" allll various alld
~mndrr plans werc proposed and adopted by SOIlW,out
of urgcnt neees,;ity. Those that cho,;c to enlist in tIle
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French service, for Algiers, were furni,shed by the French
consul with a passage thither. some by the Dutch for
Batavia; those that could raise the means, embarked
either for Australia, Buenos Ayres, or Brazil: the largest
number, however, were, like myself~ bound for' the
United States of America. I had several offers of as-
sistance for other parts of the globe, but none for the
United States, and I saw plaillly that to go there, I
would have to pay tram "forty to one hUlldred dol-
lars passnge money. This was a sum of money [ had
never possessed in all my life at anyone time, I felt
chagrined, not wishing to sell myself to any prince or
potentate. I therefore determined to try my fortune ill
some other seaport, and as a fellow craft I had a good
opportunity to go whither soever I listed, and get my
wallts supplied on the way, all over GermallY, 1
first visited the old city of Bremen, the sf'cond com-
mercial city of Germany, uut met with 110 better success
there than ill 1lam burg. J\Ioney was needed, and I had
none, or very little; the lit tic 1 had was made usc of to
cross over to England. I had a great curiosity to see
that modern Babel, London, and expected there to
find some way of effecting a passage to the Unitpd
States. I spent most of my time ill visiting placcs of
illterest that were accessible wit hout mOIlCV, London
has been described so often to Americans by hundreds
of others, that it would only IJe time "pent 'in vain tClI'
me to attempt the same, particularly as it would require
years to do the sul~jcet justice. I met two W'lltl"lllPll
who were going to Hamburg, to establish a mill alld a
ship" bread Laker)' 011 the river Elbe, alld aceepte(l their
proffer of ernployme'nt to assist in putt ing up and run-
ning the machinery. I hoped that as their uURinesi'
would naturally bring tl:el1l in call tact with shiprnasters.
] might lind an opportlluit y to contract a passage to
the United States; so in a short time 1 found myself
ngam in the old city of Hamburg. 1assisIed to put up
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the machinery of the Elhe mills, but my earnings were
still too scallty to pay the requisite pasi:'age money. I
must, however, not omit a circum,::tanee in this uiography,
that lwppened to me at this period, as it lIlay illustrate
my condition in re,::pcet to certain matters as regards the
other sex. During my work at the Elbe mills, 1 passed
and repassed daily, going to and comillg' from my board-
ing house, that eeleurated locality, called Hamburg Hill,
where there nre thousands of those poor, frail creatures
that cam their seallty existence by the abominable vice
of prostitution. 'l'hey are under striet surveillance of the
Ilambmg police; in fitet, it is said that the city derives
no small revellue from that source. The females are
sulJjcctcd to ulldergo an examination every week uy
physicians appointed by the city authorites, alld if
nece,::sity so indicates, they are immcdiatdy sent to the
city hospital. Now. as I was daily passing this locality,
1 acquired a sort of passingacquailltanee with some of
this class; particularly in one of the smaller estalliish-
ments I noticed a tall girl, with very prepossessing
features. She would accost me fi'cquently, and urge
me to enter the house, but I invariaLly refused. Al-
beit, the day on which I had completed my work
at the Dbe mills, and had illY pay in my pocket,
I was over twenty-two years of age, but had Ilever
had any experience of that sort, so that in passing this
house 1 found that my aequaintanee was as usual on the
alert, and this time I yielded to her entreaties to enter
the house. Now I will let the reader pre;;ullle wha tever
he pleases as to my motives, if I had any, in entering
this threshold of infamy; it was my first and my last en-
try, unless in subsequent years, in a medical capacity_
But I will give a strict account 'of what transpired there
on this particular occasion. As I entered the pl'ineipal
room, I was greeted with a sycophantic expres:>ion uy
the keeper of this den, a lllan sOllie forty years old, wear-
ing a long gown of French calico, nne slippcrs, a long

H*
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G(-rmnn pipe an(l a rec1 skull cap. The girl retired !Wme
distarce, to afi(Jr(l thi" I;('nt an oppcrtunity tllr eom-
pletin;; the necessary ncgotiations. He smirkingly made
80llle remarks in }\raise of the girl. and then invited me
to :l scat along-side of him. After a f(~wprelill'inary re-
llJarks, he informed TIleth,lt he liked my appearance, and
that I would find him very reasonable and lenient; that
the price in his house for all seafariug men was two
mark" l):lnco; that he had six girls, who were all selected
hy himself fi-om among the fresl;est arrivals from the
COUlltry ; that, as he said before, he took a liking to me,
and would charge me only one mark han co, and that I
could remain t1wre if I liked it, all day, paying extra tor
<tIl refrf'shlll~nts. I paid him the mark haneo and ordered
Rome light refreshlllf'nts, which were hrought and set on
a little table in the adjoining room. I invited the girl to be
seated and partake of the titre. This was soon di"patehed,
and she eOllllllelH:ed to usc sonic blandishments, and
asked me if 1 wonkl now go with her to her room. I replied
that my business could ue settled with Ilnr on the spot.
She looked surprised and inquiringly at me. I seated
myself uefore her, and asked her to tell me her nativity,
nallle, :lge, and anum bel' of other (luestions about her
father, nlOther, kindred, &e., &e. She hesitated at first
in giving me the required informatIOn, but by-anJ-uy
she an~wered them all. Now if ever a young preacher
who had studied the serlllon he expected to deliver in
some JIagdalen institute, did deliver the same, I doubt if
he could have employed more eloquence than I did in
speaking to this poor girl. I found that it commenced
to operate, tor she cried hitterly. The villainous land-
lord span made his appearance, and asked what was the
matter; then turning to me, inquired if the girl did not
pl(~ase me, 01' had tnisbehaveu. I told hnll he was
mistaken, that these were some of my foolish ways-
and requested him to retire and le!!ve us alone. He did
so reluctantly, at the same time casting an angry and
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threatening look towards the girl, and as soon as he was
gone, I resumed my sermou. But [ believe the old rog-ue
must have listened, as he very soon reappeared. wlwn,
to his astonishrnrnt, I paid him for the refresh ents and
retirell. I pas:.;ed the huuse several times suhsciluentiy,
but always missed the girl :tlnolJg the other inmates.
I flattered myself that she had profited by the SCI'.

man, and the many well-TIlrant sug~estions and a(l-
vice I had given her. This, as I said before, was my
first and last visit to a bawdy-house. unless in a pro-
fessional capacity. I would have spared the reader this
narrative, but, m; I am writing my biography, I think
all such events should be truly and fully narrated. On
the SUllday following this last oecurrence, as I was
taking a walk in some of the fine parks in t.he old city
of Hamburg, I unexpectedly TIlct a young man with
whom I had tntvcled some months, three year;; previous,
in Germany. He was a native of Hamburg, allll his
llame was Fi'ederiek Schmidt, one of the great family
of that celebrated name. Hi;; father was a lumber dealer
in good circumstances, residing on the street called lIerrn-
graben; but he had a large f;t1nily of mostly full-grown
ehildren, and had, moreover, a fail' prospect for further
increase, having very recently married a young' woman,
contrary to the wishes of his children. My frienll, Fred-
erick, soon m:vle me acquainted with all this and others
of' his numel'OUS troubles, the principal aile of which was,
that he was ill love with a good and virtuous scrva:lt
girl-very rare in Hamburg, but that he was afraid
his father would never consent to his marriage with her.
:My friend informed me that he beeame acquainted with
Johanna in one of the public gardens, where she was in
serviee. He very generously in viteu me to go there with
him, and offered to pay the reckoning. [complieu, and
the girl nUlde a good imprcs.,ion on me; therefore, 1 ue-
tenuinct! to assist my friend in bringing about t.he con-
summation of their mutual happiness. lIe introdueeu
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me to his worthy filther, and I waJ'l pleuJ'led with the old-
filshioncd cordiality and the philo~()f'hic reasoningJ'l of
thc cIder Schmi(lt. We soon hecamc t:Lst fri(m(h, and I
found opportunitics to pave the way for PO(H'Fredcrick.
The first step necessary was to secure to Frederick
somcthing by way of an independent support. I hall a
plan of my own, which if carried out, would soon over-
come this difficulty. For the time hcil\~, I was made
plenipotentiary, with full powers, to negotiate with the
old gentleman; so accepting an invitation for a sailing
excursion with the elderly Schmidt on the river Elbc,
on the Sunday following, I considered this a suitable
opportunity to break the subject of Frederick's troubles
to the old gentlcman, and f<)\lnd him more lenient than 1
had anticipated. " Well," said he, "it was almost in
the same way that I commence(1 businesJ'l in this city,
some thirty-five years ago. I am a: native of Jfedden-
burg, and, my YOllng friend, it is the best way after all ;
it calls forth all your energies, and forms a man's char-
acter. It affords him the best opportunity to show the
world what is in him. I have given lilY son a good
schooling and opportunity to travel; he has a good
trade, and his position as a Ron of a fi'ce citi7,en of IIam burg
gives him many advantages; he ill free frOIll military
duty, as we Hamburgers enlist into our Hanseatic earp;;
only foreigners who viilit our city; so yon see, my YOllng
friend, my son has much before him that is favomliie,
but I cannot give him any pt\clwiary as.~iiltanc(~," caMing
a significant glance toward" his young wife. •• You
understand me, I have expense;; and dutie;; of my own
at present. I shall give him my blessin~-and my wile
will give him an infill'e or wedding at our hou,;c, for the
hanoI' of our fiunily refluires it." I however soon found
out that the old gentleman did not mean all he said. I
quickly made a friend of his 'young wife, and took her
into my confidence. She was, like mOilt stepmotlwrs,
greatly misjudged by .Hr. Schmidt's children by his
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former marriage, amI she at once agrcec1 to arran~e the
weddin~ and to assi"t me in my plan. By her assi"tance
I soon learned that the old g('ntleman was not so ncerly
as' he pretended j his name on 'changll wa:; goorl for a
consirler;lolc amount. and he h:l'l only recently pnrehaserl a
row of hou~es on .Jacoby street, for which he paid :~O.OOO
marks banco. I also learned, throngh the same channd,
that a paper manufacturing estahli"h1l1ent on the banks
of Elster Lake, was aoout to he sold. to satis(v a large
claim for lumber furnisheu by Mr. Schmidt. tlIP- rIder,
for its con"truction, and herein r. saw a chance for my
young friend, Frederick. I made a clandestine vi;;it there
and examined the premises, liked the little factory, and
soon the old gentleman hecame the purchaser. I alS()
managed with ~ln;. Schmidt's as"istanee. to obtain his con-
sent that his son and his young wifn shonlr1" b~lcollln
the tenants of this establishmcnt, and Frcllerick ghou!(]
make a trial in carrying on paper making. Bnt the old
gentleman was skeptical, he kn~w his son was unable to
carryon the ousine,;s j but I promised th:tt all. shonld
go right. Before the Polish Uevollltion broke out, I had
assisted in working a paper faet.ory in Lausatia, ann had
observed the routine of the proc(>ss. I tirst rellloddell this
little establi"hment, then visited one of the' largest paper
manufactories in Boxdehoute. near lIam burg, 011 the Han-
overian side, and engaged two operatives for Iny lit !Ill
factory. Next I visited the .Jew,;' quarter in fblll1>urg,
to procure material, and several est;tblishmellt:-! of the
city gave me their en:-!tom. I SOOIlhad all ill oper,tti,m,
and commenced to instruct my friend in the minutim ot
paper-making. After three month,,' trial, having kept a
c\o"e account of all the outlays, we hat! 700 mark. banco
clear protlt. Thfl old gentleman was in ec;:;tacy. lIe
hintcd that it was foolish for me to emigr;tte to the
United Stat.es, as I could form a partner,;hip with Fred-
erick, and do very well in liamburg, to which hi,,; wite
said Amen, and, continued she, ,. he could perhaps form
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another partnership with Frederick's sister, Johanna,
and be nearer to us still." The old gentleman got
wrathy at this proposition, bnt the principal pcrson in
this arrangement had set his mind on going to the United
States. amI go there lie would. But I had to pl"Omise
that if the country did not meet my expectations, I
would return to Ham burg in a year or so. I was a
little over twenty-two years of age, and one or two years'
delay before settling down in business would not be much,
but the truth was, that Johanna had not ~mfficient attrac-
tion to change my resolution. Frederick was now
tolerably well instructed, and I soon arranged my plans
and consulted the old gentleman about my passage
to America, having no money of my own. I had not
stipnlaled for any wages, and it was left optional with
the Sehmidts what they chose to give me. I did not even
expect the price of the lowest passage, viz: the sum of
forty dollars, as I considered that sum entirely too much
for my recompcnse. But about one week from the time
I consulted the cider Schmidt, I was sent for, and was
introduced by him to Captain Dailson, of the Brig Hope,
of New York, who was a Dane by birth, but a na1u-
ralil'.ed citizen of the United States, and owner of the
brig. The c1uer l\Ir. Schmidt had made all the arrange-
ments for my passago to N ew York in the cabin; he
called me privately into his closet, and exhibited more
feeling than I had given him credit for. He grasped my
hand tightly, and with tears in his eyes, addressed me
about as follows: "Anthony, there is but one Germany;
you may travel all over the habitable globe, and parti-'
cularly in the United States, you will never be appre-
ciated as you deserve. There is with us yet all our old
German faith, and we still have our true German hearts;
remain with us, be one of us. I will get you and Fred-
erick the privilege of grand citizen's of Hamburg. This
is a great place. All the world contributes to its sup-
port. You can get rich tand be respected here; why
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then, my'young fi'iend, will you go, and leave, perhaps,
a better place for a worse '?" Many timeR, when I was
persecuted. slandered, and villified in this so-calledfl'ee
land, the scene with the eld(lr Schmidt would come to
my mind, and a hundred times have I felt the truth of
his pl.'ognostications. I have always believed, that next to
the miners of Kuttenherg and Kank, these people would
have afforded me the most congenial associations. Occa-
sionally I regretted that I did not accept their cordial
offer; but we cannot direct our destiny_ I had several
such scenes to go through. Frederick, after we had
parted, urged me td accept a purse of money; but I
would not consent, as I knew that he would cripple his
new buO'iness. I had unexpectedly one more scene to
undergo. One of my (or rather Frederick's) journeymen
paper-makers, whom I had engaged in Boxdehoute,
called me aside and begged that I would do him the favor
to call on his wife, having been but recently married. [
had never seen his wife, and was somewhat surprised at
the request. lIe gave me the num bel' of his residence, being
on the very road I had to pass, going to the city. I conelud-
cd that perhaps his wife, as is usually the case, might have
some relative in th~ United States, to whom she wan tel
me to take a message or a letter. I stopped in front of
the house indicated, saw a window curtain moved by
a fimlale hand, and heard a door opened on the hall,
which was rather dark, and on my entrance a young
female sobbingly encircled my neck with hcr arms. I
thought there must be some mistake, but on approaching
'the light, I was surprised to behold before me the inter-
esting countenance of my bawdy-house acquaintance.
1 was nearly as much affected as she during this
sll rt interview. She told me that she ilIlmediately
acted on my advice, and made an anllicatioll at the police
office for a permit to visit her home; that after remain-
ing at her native village in Hanover a short time, she
wanted to procure employment, and as;;isted in assorting
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rags in the paper fact ory at Boxdehoute. There Mr.
Swent, the journeyman paper-maker, saw her, and ad-
dressed her. He wa>!a Pl'Ilssian, and wi>!hed to settle
down in the city of Hamburg, and that after I had en-
gaged him, he procured these quarters and they were
married; that before this event, however, she had told
Mr. S. all. That he had served in the Pruss ian army,
and had seen much of life, and had had many hardships
to undergo; that he rather liked her confidence, and took
her, in spite of the antecedents, for his wife; that she
only discovered one Sunday, by accident, as r was pass-
ing their residence, l\lr. S. pointing me ont .as his
employer, that I was the young lIlan who had been the
eau>!e of her leaving the house of intamy. and that when
she learned through him that I wa>!about to embark for
America, she could not rest satisfied until she had seen
me, and thanked me for the intcre>!t I had taken in her
affairs. Many readers may smile at this, but the woman
was too poor to make me a parting present, and begged
me to take a lock of her hair, which I did, and which is
still in my possession, after the lapse of twenty-seven
years. I was soon, however, afloat on the River Elbe,
as our good ship dropped down tow:J.rds the German
Ocean, with the Star Spangled Banner floating in the
breeze.

'1'he reader will excuse me, if before the shores of Ger-
many shall have entirely disappeared from my vision, I
improve this opportunity to take a retro;:;pective view of the
Germanic Confederation, and the various and strong ob;
jeetions I entertained, even as early as this period,
against the many oppressive governments the Germans
arc compelled to uphold, and which can only be accounted
for by the extraordinary love for mle, imbibed, as a sort
of second nature, by the high aristocracy of that country.
If we examine the historical records and trace the various
epochs and events back as f~tr as the so-called mid-
dle ages, we will discover the leaven of rule strongly at
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work, in tIle various events, as they present themselves
to the critiCRl observer. \Ve can trace back the principal
ruling-houses of thc German monarchics, and are astonish-
ed to find, that those who blasphemously and boastfully
style themselves: "\i\Tc, by the Grace of Almighty
God, Emperor, King, or Prince, of so-and-so," arc
the lineal desccndants of roLLen; and of murdcrillg
plundcrers, that would at this period be subjected to
thc gallows. Trace the various so-called German ruling-
houscs back to thc middle ages, and we will find that
the lIabsburg;;, or HabichtsLurgs, the Hohenzollern, the
Brunswiekers, llrandcnburgers, and all the rest claiming
those high and heavenly, or rather ltellislt privileges, 'of
grinding down and oppressing the enslaved millions, as
also the numerous and various structures of the monar-
chical governments arc so interwoven, that it is to the
interest of hundreds of thousands to uphold these tre-
mcndous engines of oppression. The most powerful
and potcntial of those gigantic arms that uphold dcspot-
i"m is the Priesthood; not' the Catholic Priesthood, but
all orders and thcological institutions arc more or le"s
calculated to 'strengthen and uphold despotism. The
second arm and gigantic power, is that of the military.
Of this, also, there are in Germauy several millions,
directly or indirectly connected and dependent on the
governments. 'l:hen follows the large army of minis-
terial and other civil officcrs, and those directly and in..'
dircctly connccted with the above named classes. Then the
Yll.rious swarms of petty officials connected with the
police, excise and taxes of various kinds. Then the
court mistresses, and all the rest of hangers-on at the
courts, and the various agents and secret emissaries of the
varicus branches of the governments. '\iVhen we con,
template and analyze the numbers and multitudes that are
supported by tho:;e groaning and oppressed laboring and
toiling millions, we cease to wonder, and ask, how could it
be otherwise? It is to the best and lUost vital pecuniary in-
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terest of several millions of those classes generally, who by
their advan~ages contain within their ranks the greatest
amount of intelligence, and the best educational informa-
tion of the age and land. Now, it must nppear sclf-
evident,to all critical observers, that it would require an
immense moral revolution to overcome all the selfish
motives of these ((lasses combined, in order to enlist
them to cngage and advocate any popular cause or revo-
lution for the emancipation of the oppressed millions.
'rhe time has not arrived yet, but will ano must eventu-
ally corne, to effect this very desirable moral and physical
revolution. The physical has been often and in vain
attempted to be established, but it was found impractic-
aule; and rivers of blood have bcen spilled, and miiJions
of livcs were, and are still sacl'lficcd, to estaulish this
impossibility. A people will not, nor cannot be free
until they have progressed to a certain state of universal
cducational intelligence, and when they have arrived at
that point, there is no powcr on carth that will or can
enslave them, 01" hold them in bondage. This rule will
apply to all nations under the sun-Chinese, Africans,
Anglo-Saxons, and American aborigenes; Germans,
French, Hussians, Austrians, all are destined to corne to that
goal at last, which millions have desired, dreamed of, pro-
claimed and suffered, and arc still suffering daily martyr-
dom, for the sake of the great cause of humanity. But
it is in vain that conspiracies are formed, and arms and
ammunitions brought into requisition, with the sacri-
fice of millions of treasury. Poor Poland and Bohemia!
The late struggles in Hungary, Italy, France, &c., &c.,
~re all only sad examples that the right time has not
yet arrived, and that the masses are unprepared for de-
mocratic freedom. The philanthropic and patriotic
friends of l>uffering humanity should in filet from sad ex-
perience, adopt a different policy. The eloquence of
Kossuth, the patriotic struggle and strategic operations
of :\-lazzini, all are not and cannot be of any other ser-
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vice than as signs and indexes engrafted on this :lge and
thig period, to show and direct the maf'SCS their only
saviour,. t hcy must themsel ves call up the universal
spread and acquisition of knowledge, and wisdom.

Mankind has now arrived at that eventful p~riod of
human progrcsgion when this much desired, and most
necessary of all human nceds, is fully fclt; and as it is
felt :lnd desired, so by an overwhelming biological influ-
ence, cven those classes that are most interested in keejJ-
ingt/tis saviour back, are and. must be carried away and
prcsscd into service, to become im;trumentnl in spite of
themselves, and assist with all thcir power in the spread.-
ing of universal progressive education, and in that way
gradually wp.aken thcir own power, and. the advan-
tages that this power has secured to thcir enjoyments.
Scholastic Germany is drawn into the vortex with im-
pctuous rapidity, and will not be found lagging when
the dawn of the true saviour and. his millennial reign
will havc arrived. Thousands are the minds in that
country, who sec and perceive with a cleames,; and dis-
tinctncss almost incomprehensible, the dawn approacl.ing,
which will liberate that for many ccnturies decply injured
and oppressed land. The many-headed hydra of the
Confederacy of Smalcalden, that took advantage of the
hatreds and the prejudices which the opponents of the
Homan hierarchy so universally propagated, are beginning
to be fullv understood. Those scholastic thinkers have
already r~alized the fact, that it wail not fi'eedom of the
masses, but their ownfl'eedom, viz.: that of the ruliuO"
hydra, and the aristocracy of the land which they wanted~
that the so-called Protestant Hetormation was made sub-
servient to effect their own ends. The enslaved millions
still toil to support a bevy of monarchies in place of that
of the central empire, and alas! for those thouBands of
dcclaimers against the spiritual powers of Rome, what
have t/tey givcn to the millions, who were and are still
deludcd, in return for the rivers of blood that Hawed
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during the many so-called religious wars? Have they
allowed the masses the full exercise and freedom of con-
science, as proclaimed hy the early spiritual reformers?
God forhid! For one IJigoted pope, thousands are sub-
stituted in England, Scotll1l1d, tlweden, Denmark, Prussia,
and, in~fitct, the whole of Germany is more or less under
the sway of spiritual, ecclesiastical tyranny. It is noth-
ing more nor less than the old toothless monster of Bun-
yan's "Pilgrims' Progress;" it is old theology, the grand
and lineal sire of all and every human despotism that
ever did and ever will exist, until this grand monster
with all his progeny will have been tot:dly annihilated
by the wisdom jJ1'inciple, when properly and universally
developed among m~l.IIkind. This much desired but sure
revolution is gradually approaching, alld is constantly
and unceasingly at work. That terrible humbug and
theological potentate, the Devil, is gradually losillg his
hold on the minds of millions, and will soon be, as by a
miracle, turned into stone by the powers of Reason, and
consiglled illto a corner, like his colleagues of the mon-
astery of St. Prokope, and it may not take many genera-
tions before the time will have arrived, that all and
every allusion to this theological potentate will be only
of the deepest and merriest ridicule, and a mark of dis-
graceful bigotry. It holds in mental bondage at present
cnslaved millions, who profess to be ullder the direct in-
fluence of this theological humbug. Alas! .how many
would smile and disclaim their belief in all the sincerely
told stories and miracles, cnacted in the monastery of
St. Prokopc on the banks of the Sasawa, who are still
in the habit of listelling to the preaching from thousands
of pulpits, and reading thousands of religious treatises
equally absurd and superstitious, and only more glossed
over wit)t technical lore, of the working and the doing
of the Devil. Yes, the time will arrive, and is not fllr
distant., that old theology wilJ be ashamed of all such

'absurd dogmas still taught and entertained with much
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logic. An era in human progress will soon arnve,
when mankind will be disabused of all the theologieal
errors, and will accept the Protestant rule of .faith .,ill
practice, and by its cxereise will arrive at a more ratioll
al spirituality, and a more liberal alld spirituatly demo-
cratic, and universal creed. The reigns of thehd.tn,d"
of Churches will be superseded by thc spirit of the truc
Christ principle of love, assisted and established by tIl(,
divine attribute of wisdom, which will prove the only
and true saviour of all mankind. .Whcn this happy
period wIll have arrived, as arrive it will and must, there
will be no need or desire for a physical force to effect a
political revolution.

Header: Pardon these digressions; they arc prompt-
ed by the conviction of myself, .that all those at-
tempts at revolutions, to some of which I was a
witness and a party, are premature. The most important
thing needed by all mankind, is a free and diftilsive
system of educational progress, that shall be assisted and
promoted by aU honest lovers and friends of oppressed
humanity. That all may lend a helpillg hand in this
grand work of regeneration, is the prayer and desire of
your humble servant,-alll.l so I will leave Germany_
So I bid a hearty f:uewell to my nati\'e Bohemia
and to Germany, with the prospect of a pleasant
voyage in the ship Good Hope of New York, alld after
a voyage of forty-three days, I landed on the ~th of
October, 1832, in the city of :'iew York. :My long pcnt-
up desires were accomplishcd, and I hailed, for the first
timc, the .shores of ColulIl bia
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Dear Reader! I have stated in my preface, that in

this otherwise greatly blessed and favored land, the
greatest despot is that dreaded moloch or many-headed
monster, public opinion; you J}lUst, therefore, not be
surprised, or have your vanity wounded, when I assert
it as my firm conviction, that it is the legitimate SOUf(~e of
irlnorance. Indeed of all the channel" that are pouring
in their influence to mould public mind, no one exercise"
such pernicious and d,:grading influences as does the
theology of this day. The satanic era will be vicwed by
coming generations with astonishment and pity fiJI' the
mental degradation oLthe nineteenth century. Yes, by
the laws of causes, effects, and ultimates I do assert,
that my own children's. children, in the year 2000, will.
read of the infamous treatment I have bccn subjected to
in San Antonio de Bexar, Texas, and will say: " This
has happened to our great grandfather, dUl:ing the dark
days of mental degradation, when by the myths of the
'established churches, the belief in an eternal hell and
eternal damnation, and the existence of the devil were
entertained by millions, and openly preached from thou-
sands of pulpits in the United Statcs." You may pity
and commiserate the mental condition of the believers
in the Salem witchcraft, but your mental condition will
be equally deplored and commented upon by the cOlllilig

'generations. All your telegraphs, steum power, and
other progressive step;; of this day, cannot outweigh the
superstition of your churches. Tum the subject a" ) ou
will, and you can make nothing out of it tHlt a IIl0di-
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fication, to suit your circumstances and locality of the
superstition and wonders described by me at t he holy
shrine of Saint Prokope on Sasawa in Bohemia.
Ignorance, bigotry, prejudice and malice, vegetate as
lwturally from such congcnially mental soil in this nine-
teenth century, as it vegetated and was manifested at
Constance, where my poor countryman, .Tohn I-IuSfl, was
lmrned at the stl\ke. Your great Statesman, Thomas
.Jefferson, wrote to Levy Lincoln, No. 289, Vol. I II.,
page ~7G: "The Palladium is understood to he the
clerical paper, and from the clergy I expect no mercy.
They crucified their ~aviour, who preached that His
Kingdom was not of this world, and all who practise ac-
cording to that pr('cept must expect the extreme of their
wrath. The laws of the present day withhold their hands
from blood, but lies and slander still remain to them."
)11' •• JefierRon was a S'Teat believe.r in the dignity and inte-
grity of the law; it did not occur to him that the law
may be prostituted and debased, ail has been done in my
case in San Antonio, by a vitiated public opinion; that
a lIlall who had spent the prime of his lifc as an advocate
of trut h \\"h('rever found, in ehri"tian or Ill'athcn land,
would throngh all infamous conspiracy be victimised by a
vcry singular mcasure, applied in his caRe, called law-
ful J)J'oceell1:II{j. Y cs, I cannot blame the vicious or
ignorant tool that lent herselt to make unfoundcd charges,
and to assert them by pel:iury ithis belongs to private
injury, and is everywhere the result of vieeor deprav.ity.
As I said to illY friends after my liberation by the ex-
ecuti ve of Texas, so do I say now: that I do not intend
to prosecute the woman for perjury, although I was and
am now in possession of evidence that woulg con-
vid her of peljury before any liberal court, but not in
San Antonio. The woman was there trieu, twelve'
months subsequent to my sentence, tor theft, the evi-
dence being cleat anlliinilllpeachaule; but the jury, no
doubt considering this poor fool's merit twelve months
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previous, in having lent herflelf to procure the eonuemna-
tionand sentence to the State Penitentiary of Doctor A.
1\[ Dignowity, acqilitted her. I could not sec or give any
other reason for 'her acquittal; but as I said Lefore. I
wuge no war against individual:;;. 'There arc, no doubt,
sen~ral hundred depraved }Jer:;;onsliving in San Antonio
at th:s very hour, who would do as the woman Frances
did for a less sum than fivc dollars; but take the case
as it stands recorded in Vol. 17 of Texas Reports, page
522, although even there cormpted and amended to snit
the print of the reports of the Superior Court, and what
does it exhibit but the grandest legal bigotry on record
in Texas. I am convic:ed and sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for twelve months, for having committed the
crimc of Grand Larceny, a crime defined by the statute
to he'the act of taking the property of another person
to the amollnt of at lea:;;t twenty dollars,' If it were bnt
nilleteen dollar:;; and ninety-nine cent:;;, it would be petit
larceny, punishahle with a comp:n-utively light penalty;
ll1lt hCI;e the case was stretdl(:'ll to Grand Larceny.
Now, you, a:;;tl\tc .Ju<lgeg of Texas, can YOli SIIOW lIl"e,
or the wor1(l, that in the whole sul~ject matter, as re-
ported betore yoil. there was one single cent of property
ilivolved except what was my own, even to the paper on
which the pretended bond for title waR written upon, was
my property. But I will not degrade the good sense of the
reflecting portion of even your legal profes:;;ion. I con-
snlted thirty members of the Bar, the most eminent in the
State of Texas, and was told that I was correct; that thc
pretended crime you have made out against me by a
single dcprave(l witness (of course excluding the unirn-
pea(;haLle testimony of my wif\:l'.)was not a crime at aU,
except in the brain of your diseased imagination~. I
need cite no other evidence a~ainst you than your
own deei,'ions in the same Vol., No. 17, Texas Reports,
where my ea:;;e is reported, as has been stated on a pre-
vious page, mn. It was held by the same astute Judges.
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that a bond for title, wllere no consideration was paid,
was not property, has, of course, no value as such and
cannot be forced through law. 'rhis is all that could be
got at out of the cas~ in question, bnt in my case there
was a great difference; bigotry was at work and must

. be satisfied. An eminent member of the Bar wrote to
me while in prison as follows: " Doctor, do not expect
anything from the Supreme Court. We are cursed
with one of the greatest old grani~s or bigots, who wields
a great influence over the other two judges, and he is
prejudiced against you," and so it proved. But I will not
say more about this disgraceful proceeding, as in subse-
quent volumes I will give the most minute history of the
case, from beginning to end. I have here only given
thus much as a necessary prelude to the infamous treat-
ment I was subjected to endui'e, and first, I will insert
some of the editorial comments on the Governor's action,
rclative to his pardon and my liberation. The Austin
Intelligencer, of December 24th, 1856, edited by one of
the best jurists in Texas, who had himself held the high
office of Supreme .Judge in a neighboring State, gives
the following article: .

"DR. A. 1\1. DIGNOWITY.-vVe are llappy to be able
to state that, upon the petition of a large number of citi-
zens of Bexar and Travis counties, the Governor has
pardoned Dr. Dignowity, whose case was reported and
commented upon in the Intelligencer some weeks ago.
It will be recollected, that D. was convicted upon the evi ..•
dence of a widow (of a soldier) by the name of Francis,
to the effect that she held the title of the accused to her
husband for a city lot, upon which thcre was still due
the purchase money: that the accused called to look at
the bond and in 1lCr presence burnt it up, for which he
was indictcd and convicted of larceny, and the Supreme
Court refused to disturb the verdict.

"Dr. D. asserts that the destruction of the evidence of
title was with her consent. I1is ,vife, an excellent lady,
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whose veracity ano.- respectability has never been ques-
ti0neo, files an affidavit with the Governor to the effect,
that the prosecutrix had rcpeatedly solicited her to in-
tercede with her husband to release the estate from the
obligations of the bond.

It was asserted by respectable citizens that the pro-
secutrix has long becn a camp woman, and is at least
of questionable character. Several disinterested and able
mcmbers of the bar certified to the belief, that the facts
sworn to by the witnesses did not constitute larceny. The
worst enemies of the accused do not believe that he in-
tended it.

"At any rate there can be no doubt that the Execu-
tive clemency was properly exercised."

The San Antonio Ledger, after inserting the
Intelligencer's article, makes the following comment in
its issue of Decem bel' 27, 1856:

"In another column will be found a notice, taken from
the Austin InteUigencer, of the pardon of Dr. DIG-
N'OWITY by the Governor. Great interest was man-
ifested by the citizens of San Antonio as to the fate

-of the petition forwarded on behalf of Dr. DIGNOWlTY,
and the announcement .•of the successful result has
been received with great satisfilCtion."

The San Antonio Texan, of December 26, 1856,
inserted the following editorial article:

"PARDONED BY THE GOVERNOR.-The last night's
mail brought;. the intelligence to our city of the pardon
of Dr. A. M. Dignowity.

" We are gl_ad to receive this item of news, and we
have no doubt it will be hailed with joy by our
citizens generally, particularly on account of the family.

"Dr. Dignowity .has been suffering for some two
months in a most filthy dungeon."

"There where a number of other papers that in-
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serted comments on my case, but I did not preserve any
but those in my irnme(liate vicinity. ~o\\". with the cor-
dial greetings of my fi'ielHh, and their unabate<l kind-
lIess to myself and illY f:unily, particularly of the Iadic8,
some of whom were my former patients, and know me
intimately, I was deceived in the belief; that a change
would be the consequence in future towards me and
mine. I could not reali7.e the fact, that any community
on earth could be so buried in moral depravity as to up-
hold such glaring injustice as has been done to me.
M:\IIY friend,; advised me to sell my property, even at a •..
sacrifice, and remove from San Antonio. But I had
formed the opinion that this locality was the one destined
for my labor,;; in f:lct, after laboring, as I did for twelve
years, for the welfare of the city, making scores of en-
emies, by my successful efforts to recover the resources
for education from the iron grasp of the wealthy and
influential swindlers, I expected diffi~rent treatmcnt hom
that I have received, and therefore, aft<:rhaving seen those
editorials and the cheering manifestations of my friends,
I concluded to end my days in this locality; but I was
soon awakeneu from my vision. The cart war broke out.
Some sixteen or eighteen lHexiean cart men were
shot down like dogs; provisions of all kinus became
scarce in San Antonio; my ro::k quarries, the rent of whieh
afforded mc a scanty incomc, were abandoned in alarm
by the poor Mexican workmen, who fled by hundreus
over the Rio Grande; a secret vigilance committee was
formed, that \Vas tenfold more ten-ilJJe in its a~ts than the
one of San Francisco, in California. The latter was an
open manifestation of the people, the members of which
by thousanus publicly wrote their names in the books
prepareu for that purpose, and became responsible for
their acts; tl1ey also gave a trial, as fitr as circum-
stances would admit, to the parties accused. The judgo
of the supreme court was an instance of it; even his neck
came very neal' in contact with the hempen con1. These,
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however, are facts well known to the grmeral American
reader, but thm;e facts in San Antonio de Bexar arc but
very little known. The loeal papers dared not report
all that transpired, and commented thereon appro\'-
ingly, with but one exception, the l-edger. Some of the
other editors were supposeu to be members of the Commit-
tee. Thirty-two persons were executed in San Antonio and
vicinity, in a circuit of fiffy miles. Sueh is the state of
things in this locality at the very day I am writing this
appendix. I can see from my house on the hill sevcral
places where human bodies have been buried by 1 hose so-
called vigilants. Now, in sueh a state of things, who;s sa.!"eY
No one. Doctor J. 1\1. Devine, who had tilled the ofIice
of mayor for nve 01' six terms, with credit to himself and
benefit to the city, had to flee for his lih', like a male-
factor, duril:g the night. Then, who could rely on the
protection of the law, that was liable to be prostitute,l
and debased, as has been done in m)' ca.~e, to suit the
oceasion, and as could be done to other;; 't \VllO is sate?
Many were willing and ready to argue this point, allll
account for it by unusual circumstances, whiell were
brought to bear on the point in question. I myself lIIay
have becn led astray, as I undoubtedly was, by the
euitorials, and the various fi'iendly manifestations of
my acquaintances; but, as I said before, 1 was sadly
awakened from my security. The hydra-heaued monster

- was not dead, but had only ovcrgorged his stomaeh
with the many victims. He soon awoke from his lethargy,
and commenced spitting his deathly venolll all the I bU,
":1'l1ount Harmony," my humble residelH.:e. Ignorance,
prejudice, bigotry, and malice, were not :-atiated, 1 wa::!
still alive and kicking, and having been placeJ, I::y the
injustice of the Texas juuges, in a wrong po"ition, Ilnu,;t,
of course, be kept in that position. TIll: Illoral execu-
tion, like the physical burning of .J ohn 1\ ll"S, \Va;; not
so complete as the latter, out it eould b,: ti"il.d ancw, and
the result was, that the grand ju y, in Le lllOllth of
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September, 1~58, indicted me again. B(,fore separating,
however, they issued to the world the following report,
calculated to prevent any possible back way of escape by
the Executive.

UEPOUT OF THE GRAND .TURY OF BEXAR
COUNTY.
G/IAND .JURY Roml, }

San Antonio, Sept. 16, 1858.
To the Hon.. Tlw8. J. Devine,

.Judge of the 4th .Judicial District:
V\T e, the undersign cd, Grand Jurors for the connty

of Bcxar, having perform cd our duties titithfuJly an(1 to
the best of our ability, deem it propel' to give cxpression
to our opinion relative to the unenviable reputation our
county has borne. for yean~, hoping and belicving that a
bettcr day is. dawning. and that a more rigid enforce.
ment of the criminal laws will be practised, and that a
sense of the neces"ity of such enforcement has been
awakcncd in the minds of all good citillens. "VVebclieve
that Executive clemency has at times becn bestowed

. upon the IIIOst undescrving, and u.pon criminals of the
worst character, and that it has a tendency to dishearten
jurors in the performance of their dutip.s. Ofteu, they
find those, wholll they have consigncd to a jllst punish-
ment ill the p'cnitentiary for years, a few weeks or
months afterwards, stillking in their midst, upbraiding
them with their prescnce. SUcll clemency is an evil to
our comlTIullity, and no doubt has tended in a measure
to bring about the unfortunate state of affairs with which
this community has been visited and afflicted for the
last. eightcen months. \Ve mean the violent and un-
lawful action of a body of mcn who have visited sum-
mary vengeance, withollt lawful authority, upon persons
wholTl they believe criminals, the perpetrators of which
have thus far eluded the ulm;lst vi.;ilal1l:e of the con:Jti-
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tuted authorities, notwithstanding every effort has been
made to discover who they are. As we have said be-
fore, we hope the clay is at hand wlren they will have no
pretext tor such proceedings.

The Grand .Jury also bcg leave to state, that they
have visited the county jail and take pleasure in approv-
ing the cleanliness thercot~ and believe that it is made
as secure and comfortable as the building will admit of,
considering the size and ti'ailty.

We .respectfully ask that this communication may
be spread upon the minutes, and published in the city
papers.

M. L. Merick, II. D. Stumberg,
S. "V. McAlister, G. 'V. Caldwell,
A. Staaeke, R Rodriguez,
J. N. Scott, .John Bowen,
W. A. Dorsett, '1'. W. Grayson,
Jose Ma. Roxo, Anabato ~1:~rtinez,
Antonio Sierra, Henry Burns,

. F. L. Paschal.
This new infamy was concocted by the disgraceful

and debasing relic of the worse than f:?V<lnishinquisi'rlon
that disgraces this land, without my knowledge, and
even without giving me the least opportunity to dis-
prove the charge, brought by a half~erazed knave, who,
it will be seen from the affidavi~s, was anxious to make
usc of the position I was placed in by the juclges on a
former occasion, to make a speculation out of me. But
I have 110 war to wage, as on the former occasion, against
individual knavery, but war, unto the hilt of the knife,
a"ainst the intiuoous institutions that permit such deeds
t~ be accomplished. Americans arc fond to boast of the
rights and liberties the citizen enjoys under American
institutions, the. writs of habeas corpus, &e., but it is
all fudge; the greatest injustice is dailycomrnitted, where
no writ of habeas coq;us or anything ebe could relieve
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the victim ,under this infamous grand jUlY system. On.
the. 17th of Septrm her I wns aITcsted on a fictitious chnrge
of having swindled 'a certain Rufus Jamison, ill selling
him land thnt did not bdong to me. This charge was
as groundless as it waR intilmowl!y brought to hear
ngainst mc, as the afTitlavits will fully show. ~ow, I
had either to go to jail, nnd there await my trial, or give
one thousnlH! dollars bail to the sheriff. Had I110t been
able to give the reqnired bail. I might even now be con-
fined in jail, until it woulrl suit the state-attorncy to
bring on the trial. One poor Mexican, named Bensnlado,
has IIOWbeen in Bexar county jail nearly three yca~,
awaiting his trial, and I thercfore ask. "vVhcre are your
writs of habeas C01"Jl'lS to meet such cases as mine?
And IT inc may only be a single instance of many thou-
Rand similar enormities that are committed in other
localities.

At thc time of my last arrest, I had written and
ready for pnolication, a pamphlet of eighty-live pages,
cnfitled: Crimes and Ol'uelties, committed by th.e so-
called Courts of JU8tice on the" ,--,,'acred Ibglds of In-
diwp"als. In it I gave a faithful history of that. int:l-
mous conspiracy, and the singular method adopted oy
niy many (,l!emics, to excite the l,igolry, pr('judice,
and n;alice of every individual, which was carried and
influenced the judge and jury, and all the proceedings
in eourt. I wrote this pamphlet in tho expectation that
justice would at last oe awarded to me by the }lublic,
particularly in IllY illlmeaiate vicinity, as it would protect
from the many insults, that were heaped Ilpon my wife
and children; but I was acecived ill IllY expectations. I
soon received this la;<talld filial blow, w1lCn 1 determinea
to suppres;; the pamphlet for the pre"ent, and give all the"
facts in the appropriate place in my biography_ I saw
clu1I1y t/wt it would be t!IFOwing peai'ls before I)wine,
to attempt anything in such a Ligotea and prejudiced
locality as that of San Antonio. I now made up my
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mind to. leave it farever, and, in fact, if I cauld nat lind
a bctter pla<;e, 0.1'a mare liberal-lllinueucallllllunity in
the United States, I wanld rather risk the liberty of my
six hoys, and return to. live under the l'Ille of despotic
Austria. I am fully eanvinccd that there i3 no worse
despotism than that debased and moral degradation~
which sways the minds of millians in the United States,
called puLlic opinion. That infillllouS lying bastard :lTlll
many-headed monster, is mostly brought about by the
theology of this day. 'It is that dark valley of moral
death, emhlematie of the belief in the Devil, hell, fire,
and eternal damnation: its venomous saliva bespattprs
and paisans everything it tauehes. I here insert the fol-
lowing affidavits: '

No.1.
THJ~ STATE OF 'rEXAS, l
. COUNTY OF BEXAR. f

Personally appeared hefore me, the undersign~d
notary public, Samuel Hall, a citizen af San Antonio, to
111ewell known, \vho being duly sworn, deposes and
savs:

'That sametimes during n!e year 1855 (date not recol-
lected), I made a contract with Anthony M. Dignowity
for the purchase 0'; a tract of land, known on the city
map as lot No.1, range No.2, dist. No.. 3. containing

. some forty-fivc acres, and which lan(~ was the property
of said A. M. Dignowity, who agreed, far a considera-
tion of $400, to transfer said land to. me, according to
the common usages. I called an the city survcyor to.
have said land surveyed; that gentleman callie! not do
the wark at the time, and rccammcnded me :\11'. ,V. C. A.
Thil.Iepape. a deputy surveyor, well knawn in thi" city,
whom 1 engaged accordingly. A. ~\I. Di~nowity went
out with us to see the land surveve(1. It wa" 110t cam-
pleted the fin;t day, but the foll~wing day tlw survey
was completed. Dector Digwl\vity could not go out tjl(~
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second day, but I pointeu out to him the corners, as they
were established by the surveyor. I found an UIWX-

pected diflieulty to pay the $400 consideration. and we
cancelled the traue, Doctor Dignowity n~tainillg' the lanel.
In :\Iarch, 1858, I u2;ain applied to Doctor Dignowity
for the purchase of said land. He informed me that he
had sold a little over one-half to a certain Rufus .Jamison,
a waiter or letter-carrier for the United State;:; Quarter-
master. I purchased one-quarter of the land from the
doctor, and called on the city sur""cyor to make mc a sub-
division. :!\lr. Freysleben, thc city sUl"vcyor, went out
with me to make the survey, and after running cert.ain
lines, he discovered that the former survey by ~lr.
\V. C. A. Thielepape was made wrong, and was faa till'
to the West s~weral hundred varas. I inf(ll"Ined Doctor
Dignowity of the mistake, and the doctor ob;:;erved
that it was an open question between two surveyors,
both of them having the Bame of being COlTect. The
doctor added that he would inform Rufus .Jamisonof the
mistake, as I was anxious to ge~ the whole tract. Some
time ,mbsequently I went to Rufus .Jamison, and stated
my desire to make the purchase of hilll. for his part of
the land; I also stated, if he did not like the law1 as it
was by the last survey, he had better sell it to me. and
I offered him fifty dollars, above the price he paid for
the land. He stated that he had tormed other plans,
he was advised to go to law with D()etor Dignowity;'
that the doctor h~id many enemie:;, amI that his reputa-
tion was blasted by his former sentence to the State
penitentiary. But the said Rufus .Jamison authorized
me to say to Doctor Dignowity, if the latter would pay
him. a few hundred dollars, above the price at the COI1-
sideration, he would promise not to trouble him,-if not,
the doctor must take the consequences. He added, he
had the doctol" tight, as the latter showed him the land,
on one occasion, and gave him a sketch of the tract; tit'lt
he wonld go hefore tile Grand .Jury, and get the doctor
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indicted for swiridling. I could not myself understand,
nor do I compl'ehcnd it now, after the indictment was
found, how it is possible that a simple mistake hetween
two surveyors should make in any way Doctor Dignowity
criminal 01' culpable .. I told Dodor Dignowity of Hufus
.Jamison's demands. The dnctor became indignant and'
said, that if a red copper only was dentanded,che would
not pay it. as it would only be taken hold of by his en-
emies, and construed to his prejudice as being compclled
to purchase silence; it would also give an example to
every designing knave to act like Hufus .Jami,.;on, and
that in a very short time himself and his family would
be left beggars I feci much true sympathy with the
doctor, and consider him a persecuted and much injnred
man. I had dealings with him for many years, and al-
ways found him hOlIest, humane, and willing and ready
in all his actions to do just icc to his fcllow men.

Signed and sworn to, this 1sf day
of October, A. D. 18;3ti, before me.

W. H. CLEYELAXD, SAIII. HALL.
Nut. Pub., B. C.

THE S'(,ATI!' OF TEXAS, t
COUt\TY OF BEXAR. j

I, Sam., S. Smith, Clerk of the County Court
of Bexar County, do hereby eerti(y, that
,Vm. II. Cleveland, Esq., before whom the
above affidavit was made, and whose genuine
oflicial signature is thereunto sub,.;criued, was
at the tilye of signing. and is a notary puulie

(L. S.) in and for the County and f:;tate aforesaid,
duly commissioned and sworn. In te:;timony
whereof 1 have ht'rcunto signed my nalll(~,
and affixed the seal of tll(~ Coullty Court of
said Count v, at ofnce, in Ban Al;tonio, this
7th day o(Oetober, 1ti5H.

S,Ul. S. SmTJI, Clerk C. B. C.

•
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No.2.

••

I recollect that some time in the year 1855, Samuel
Hall called upon me to make the sl!rvey of the lot No.1,
in range 2, district 3, containing 44-28 acreR, and be-
longing to Dr. A. M. Dignowity. I had no time to
make the survey, and Mr. Hall employed the surveyor
\V. C. A. Thielepape. Twice in the year 18;')6, and
lastly in January, 1858, Hufus Jamison called upor~ llIe,
to make out the plat and field lIotes of thrce tracts. be-
ing subdivisions, and the larger western half of the above
mentioned lot, which tracts he had bought from Dr. A.
1\1. Dignowity. In 1\Jarch past, 1\lr. Hall requested me
again to make the survey of the north-cast quarter of
the afore-mentioned lot, stating that he had pllrchas.~d

. the same tram Dr. A. 1\1. Dignowity. .When makiEg
this survey, I found that the tirst survey, made by J\Ir.
'l'hiclepape, was not correct, being about 450 varas too
far 'Vest. 1\1r. Hall was surprised, and so was Dr. I )ig-
nowity, when I informed him of the mistake. I had
many conversations with Dr. A. 1\1. Dignowity during
the time of the tirst Rurvcy, made by"\V. c. A. Thidc-
pape, and the last made by myselt: and the doctor was
always certain and believed in the correctness of the
first survey, including an old road that passes over the
land, and a peculiar deep hole or cave in the rock, which
I found are now vVest and outside of the tract.

G. FnEIsr,EBEN, Oity Surveyor.
Subscribed and sworn to, this 8th
day of October, A. D. 1858, before me.

",V. H. CLEVELAND, Not. Pub. B. C.

THE STATE OF TEXAS)}
COL"NTY OF BEXAR.

I, Sam. S. Smith, Clerk of the County Court
of sai,l county. ao here!>y ct>rri(\, that 'VllI.
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(L. S.)

n. Cleveland, Esq., before whom the above
afHdavit was made, and whose genuine flig-
nature is thereunto subscribed, was at the
time of so doing, a 1I0tary public in and for
said county an<U3tate, duly commissioned and
qualitied. In testimony whereat: I have
hereunto signed my name, anJ affixed the
seal of said county court, at offi<.:e,in San
Antonio, this 7th day of Octo bet",A. D. IB58.

SAM: S. S~IITH, Clc7,k C. B. C.
The reader will wonder, and will, pcrhaps, fall into

similar reflections with that honest-minded. soul, ?llr.
S!lmurl Hall, how it was possible that a simple mi,;take,
made by a legally aut!wrizcd surveyor, could make
Doctor Dignowity a criminal? And this is 1I0t all. The
la w has provided the method' for every purchaser to ti nd
his land by means of the office of surveyor, and if I even
had a doubt of the correctness of 2\lr. ThielepajJe's sur-
vey, I was not authorihed to make it, as he wa~ ad in"
under oath. But I hall no sllch doubt, neitlwr all! I
convinced now which of the two surveyors is eorn'ct; it
is yet an opcn question betwecn two lcgal otlicers, and
only a court of jURtice is competent to decide or settle it.
'1'hat such anum bel' of men as composed this infamous
inquil':itorial tribunal, could be so blinded by l)l'ejndice,
if notlting worse, would be incoTnjJl"ohensible to n1:\(IY,
whcn a few simple questions of cross-examination of the
half-crazed knave, who made those charges, would have
set them right. But no. A new outrage was to be com-
mitted on Doctor Dignowity, and that infamous relic of
the Reeret Star Cham bel' indict him anew, although he
had as much to do with the mistake, if mistake it be, as
the worthy grand jurors thernsel\'os. "Vhat makes the
matter still worRe, some half dohen of the grand juror,;
were bcholuen to mc in timcs past, for many acts titat
they neyer will he able to repay, unleis by snell coin a"
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One wortJlY member was
grand jury that indicted me

their infamous indictment.
the foreman of the former
on a previous occ<'\sion.
I could Wl;tc a biographical sketch of sevcral of them

if I felt so disposed, that would S]IOW thcsc wortliies to the
world in a by no mean.s enviable liglit. One of them in
years past I picked up from the street, siek and destitute,
and gave him all possible assistancc; but now, lie is affluent
and has no more need of me. Another one of these gcn-
tlemen was only lately drllgged before a justice's court,
where the body of a poor hel}Jless negro woman war, ex-
amined, a few days after her con.finement, brutaJly lace-
rated, and .cut up from head to foot. Snch arc the
worthies selected. by this inf~tmous system of inquisition
to commit and condemn men a thousand times their
superiors, and arc permitted to brand them with infamy.
This in free Americ<'\ is one of the foulest blots on the
institutions; it is impossible to calculate the corrupting
influences such system will exercise in a bigoted or pre-
judieed community. Here is an example of how it will
act. Rut it may be said: " ,Veil, Doctor Dignowity,
as you have such strong evidence to disprove the falsity
of the indictment, you have llothir'g to fear; on the
trial beforc the petit jury you will be acquitted." This
is a common conclusion, but even if this result should
be attaiued, who will repay a man for the injustice he
suffered, imprisonment, lawyers, fees, and ot her con-
tingent troubles. Then, agaili, the accused never has the
same facility or power as the State to control witnesses.
I had equally good testimony wh~n the iirst infamous
charge was made against me, but before the time arrived
for my trial, it was out of my control, and the testimony
of my unimpeachable wife was not admitted. The worse
than savage operation of the criminal laws arc not only
calculated to make the aceuscd infitmous, as he ifl not
prcsumcd morally capable to tell the truth in his own
CII.'3e,no matter what his charactcr may havc been for
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veracity. Give me the despotism of Pruflsia in prefer-
ence to your hoaflted free institut10ns of America where
not only tire veracity of the accuflcd is destroyed, hut his
wifl~, no matter whm:;oever she may he, is, by this in-
famous operation of the law, morally defamed. Could
a greater insult be inflicted on the _female character.
These arc your free and noble institutions. By their
oprration, as has been done in my case, a citizen may
he degraded, disfranchised, inr.arcerated, and condemned
like a common felon, to mingle and be polluted with the
outcast in the State Prison or Peniter.tiary. The Hon.
Samuel A. Maverick, who is himself an able jurist, on
leaJ"IJing of my sentence, while in the city of New York,
wrote to his high-minded wife: ,-,It is wrong, very wrong.
to eomdemn Doctor Dignowity on the evidence of a single
witness, even if she was the lIlost spotless character in the
city." But he did not calculate that bigotry and prejudice
do not reason, but act, and the chance was too rare, and
must he tuken advantage off.' This, however, is not
always the plan adopted. The sequel to this last in-
famous charge will show tliat still greater and irreme-
diable injustice is COlIlmitted on individuals_ See the
following: "Vuring the October term following my last
indictment, my case was called up for trial. The preju-
dices against me were so high, that the Irish tool or
moral assassin, who acted as State Attorney, would
have been glad to earn another fee of infamy by a
second conviction and sentence, consequently no delay
Was politic. I had no alternative but to change the
venue to some other county. This can only he effected
by three disinterested persons swearing that they believe,
that in the 10caJity in question common justice would
not be awarded to the accused. This alone is a difficult
matter for anyone to undertake and to declare in the
face of the whole eOllllIlunity, even in a case so palpable
as mine. I could barely obtain the nccesRary witnesses,
but r obtained them and filed the affidavits. Judge A.
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1\1. Dooley, my c()unsel, declared expliclty, that if the
venue was not changed, he would not defend lIle in mcll
a community as that of San Antonio. The presiding
Judge, '1'1108.Devine, who had showed the bitterest malice
frum the first, and !:ad preverted the law on my trial
altd convicted me to satiate pent-up revenge, was indeed
the last person before whom a case like mine could be
t.ried. therefore, a change of venue was the only alterna-
tive left me. But when my case was called, behold, it
was discovered, th:lt I had been indicted under an old and
repealed law. and the Judge could not do otherwise than
dismiss the case; but it was remarked by everyone that
he did so with great reluctance. 1also noticed, that this
astute ex-journeyman tailor dwelt with emphasis on
t110word swindling. The District Attorney movcd an ap-
peal to the Supreme Court, and thereby afforded thiil astute
Judge the chance to put me again under bonds, which he
assessed at twelve hundred dollars. Now this was a
master-stroke, and the design was not unde/stood, I be-
lieve, even by the members of the Bar. Several express-
ed their surprise, as they stated that the dog was dead
as far as the indictment was concerned. But I clearly
saw through the iJ~fernal malice, such as could only be
devised by the believers and advocates of the dogmas of
hell, fire and devil. This Irish tyro well knew from
the testimony he had gathered, the true state, of losing
his fee or blood-money on this occasion, to be. collected
like the first from my property, as the law compels the
victim to pay the vile tools which it employs. Now by
throwing this case out of the courts, I, of course,
was deprived from bringing forward the testimony of the
falsit.y of the charge, and as it then stood, would add a
llew argument to the first infamy, to be pointed at and
113.;erled,as it was, that he got c1car by a quibble ill the law.
This would stigmatize my name still more than it had
already been dOlle by my first conviction. lapine. that
tlu,: position I WilS placed in, was of itself suflicient to
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satiate the malice of any number of imaginary devils
or rral ones, that are the true personification in,
human shape. But .not so. Tld8 gJ'and ?na8ta-stroke
of the appeal will bJ'hlg tIle case into the 1~xa8 Hf'jlort8,
where it will remain for centuries,. where Doctor
lJi,qiwwity will 8tand charged of 8windling, and of
wldd it will never be in his pow(;/' to clear' Itimse~f,
and so add strength to his former conviction, and
bLastwith double force his name for ever. This infer-
nal malice, whioh by-the-by is strictly legal, cannot be
fully described in its satanic magnitude; it is only pos-
sible in an age like the present, where the doctrines of
original sin, infant damnation, and eternal pUllishment
are believed and advocated. For what could be more
satlllJie than to punish even his progeny of grnerations
still unborn with the infamous stigma thrown 011 his
name. This, dear reHder, is. the case of the present
operation of your Ratanie lawR, and in a country that
boasts of beillg the most advanced on earth. Such
infamy as has been dOlle to me, could never have hap-
pened under the de~potism of Austria. \Vhat would the
believers of the present diabolical dogmas have given,
if that position they succeeded to place me in, could have
been adopted towards Thomas Paine; what an argument
they would have had, as they believe they have in my
casco "Behold, they would say, pointing to the Texas,
Rrports, ." here is one of your theological and medical
reformers, a common Penitentiary convict or feion, yes,
a swindler." This they did 10 secure my position and
brand the very name of my children. 'What is left for
me now to do, but the re,;ort to write and publish my
memoirs, alld I hope and trust, that when this whole-
sale iniquity is brought brfore the American public, it
will awaken a true sellse of justice in the majority, and
that the infamy will till1 on the hrH(ls of the infamous
actors, who would destroy and brand the character of a
IIlllll they cannof convince, and compel to recant, as the
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bigots of Constance attempted to compel my countryman,
.John Huss. But those bigots were more merciful, thcy
only destroyed his physical body; while the bigots of this
day aim at nothing less than the moral assassination, to
be effectual both on the victim and his progeny. I will
further add, that the c111lracter of 1\[r. Samuel Hall and
~lr. Freislepen are such that even in that un progressed com-
munity like San Antonio, there could not be found bet-
ter men, and of more honest purpose or integrity. This
I add for the benefit of other lbealities. I would not have
anticipated by writing in this appendix any part of my
coming memoirs, but tor the reason that there is many
a slip between the cup and the "lip. I may not live to
complete them, or many of my readers may not live
to see the other forthcoming volumes, or they may not
have an opportunity to see them, and the facts em-
bodied in this appendix will show them what is done in
America. For the present I will take the reader back
twenty-seven years, and will resume my narrative from
the landing at New York, October, the 8th, 1832. lIe
shall lJave my experience of twenty-seven years in the
United States of America, and my views on the several
subjects, as they presented themselves to my mind.
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This work gives a faithful narrative of the crimes and the

cruelties commi tted by the so called Courts of Justiee on the

saered rights of iurliviZluals when said Courts are swayed and

inflnenced by a viciated public opinion, ?irected by igndrance,
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America.
" The man is thought a knave or fool,

Or bigot, plotting crime,
'VIIO, for the advancement of his kind,

Is wiser than his time
For him the hemlock shall distil,

For him the axe he bared,
For him the gihbed shall be built,

For him the stake prepared;
Him shall the seOrIland wrath of men,

Pursue with deadly aim;
And malice, en"y, ~pite. and lies

Shall desecrate his name.
But truth shall conqucr at the last--

I,'or round and round we run,
And ever the rig-ht comes uppermost,

And ever L~justice done."
PENETRALJA.


